C'HAPTE'R

xxxv..

Troubles in Paraguay. USU1pation of Antequ.era. Montevideo founded. Rebellion
of the Commons. Antequera put to death. Expulsion of the Jesuits from
Asumpcion. MU1'der of the Govemor. rl~e rebellion suppressed, and the
Jesuits 1'-e-establislzed.

The Jesuits encountered no opposition from'the Spaniards' in CHAP.
forming their establishments among the IVloxos and Chiquitos. ~
The situation of these establishments was such as not to interfere with the vile interest of the Encomende'l'os, or traders of any
description. Both in Peru and at Santa Cruz they seem to have
been favourably regarded by the Governors, and· by the people
with whom they carried. on a. commerce, beneficial to both parties. But, in Paraguay, the old hatred against them, which had
been smothered since the affair of Cardenas, .for half- a century,
bTOke out with renewed
violence.
.
1
D. Diego de los Reyes, an inhabitant of Asumpcion, had been AIlI:;'~rll
. d G m~ernor, somew h at to t h e surpnze
. 0 f t Ile people, Asltmpcio'fl.
sent 10
appumte
and to the displeasure of those who,.till then, had been his supe- as Judg'p.
lriors in rank.. Cabals were formed, and, at length, criminal
charges preferred against him by a pmyerful party, before the'
Royal Audience of Charcas. That TribunaLnominated aJudge
~"l
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CHAP. from its own body to take cognizance of the cause upon the
~ spot, but overlooked the important" circumstance, that D. Joseph

1721. de Antequera y Castro, the person appointed, had received a

commission from the Viceroy of Peru to succeed D. Diego,
when the five years of his term should have expired, and was
therefore, of all men, most peculiarly interested in the cause
which he was to decide. He arrived while D. Diego was visiting
the Pal·ana Reductions; the malecontents easily persuaded him
He taku
to take upon himself the administration; and D. Diego, as soon
hint.Jeif tile 60- as he returned, had his Commander's staff forced from him, his
.':,.I"nmcnt.
person was put in arrest, and proclamation made, that whosoever refused to acknowledge Antequera as Governor, should be
regarded as a traitor to the King and the Country" D. Diego had
friends among the men who were appointed to guard him; by
their help he got out at night, in the disguise of a slave, horses
were ready for him, he fled to the nearest Reduction, and emba.rked for Buenos Ayres, meaning to proceed to Spain, and
1722.
there appeal to the Sovereign. He learnt, however, in that city,
that the Archbishop of Lima, who was then Viceroy, had highly
disapproved the conduct of the Audience in appointing for
Judge a person who was interested in the decision; that he had
annulled the proceedings, ordered the cause to be brought before
his own tribunal, and had .commanded Anteq uera to leave Paraguay. Shortly afterwards D. Diego received dispatches from
Lima, reinstating him in his appointment; and as he had no
suspicion that any resistance would be made to the Viceroy's
Oharlevoi:t:.
•
T.3.3-16. authonty, he set out on his return.
T,he lawful
But Antequera was as little scrupulous in maintaining his
Governor,
• •
•
.
:p.Diego, power, as 111 assummg It.
He
sent
Ramon
de
las
Llanas,
one of
compellea
•
:l.~jly.
his most violent partizans, with two hundred men, to arrest D.
Diego on the way. The Governor was within twenty-five leagues
of Asumpcion, when he received intelligence that this party was
~P01l

£s
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at hand, just in time to take flight, and again save himself in the CHAP.
xxxv.
Parana Reductions. His son, D. Agustin, who had preceded him, '-y--J
was' seized, and, though in orders, was treated with great indignity, 1722.
and carried prisoner to the cit.y. Antequera assembled the
Council, told them that he had accepted the government only
for the good of the province, but that it was incumbent upon
him now to obey-the Viceroy's decision; nevertheless, he would
not do this without their consent, for it would be abandoning
them to the resentment of a man, from whom'he well knew what
was to be expected. They required him to continue in his
charge, while a fresh representation should be made to the Viceroy. The only two members, who had courage to express a different opinion, were suspended from their offices the next day;
and some persons, who refused to sign the fresh charges which
. .
Charlevoi.r.
.
D D'
were now drawn up agamst . lego, were put m Irons.
3.17-20.
There was a rumour that D. Diego was coming from the Antequert1.
tltrealells
Reductions, to establish himself by means of a Guarani force. tlans.
t~le Reduc,Antequera knew that he should attach a strong party to himself
if he declared against the Jesuits; and believing, or affect~ng to
believe this report, he put himself at the head of the troops, and
marching nearly to the Tebiquari, dispatched letters to the Reductions, denouncing the severest threats against the Indians, if
they should make ~ny movement in favour of the deposed Governor. The Jesuit-, who presided in the settlements between
that river and the Pal'ana, wrote immediately to intreat that he
would proceed no farther, lest the Indians should be compelled
to defend themselves against the license in _which his army indulged. The letter was written in terms of cautious respect;
he, in an angry t:eply, ordered the Magistrates of these Reductions to attend him: they were accompanied by two Jesuits,
who assured him that no movement should be made from tneir
settlements without· an express order from the King, or the 8u-
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CHAP. perior Tribunals.

He extorted the same promise from. the
~ Guarani J\![agistrates, who were, as much terrified by his menaces,
1723. as they were surprized at being charged with any responsibility;
then be marched back to Asumpcion. There the profligacy of
his private life attracted notice even among a licentious people,
and his rapacity kept pace with his ambition. These latter vices
will always find supporters in those who partake of the spoil;
and Antequera had powerful friends in the Audience of Charcas,
and made his cause good before a Court, which was, in no slight
degree, accessary to his usurpation. This Court, either unwilling to acknowledge its original fault, or deceived by the attestations wbich he had remitted from Asumpcion, sent him fresh
0rders, prohibiting any person, under a penalty of ten thousand
escudos, to make any change in the existing government till the
Viceroy should make known his determination, through the
channel of that Audience. The Audience had no intention of
disputing the Viceroy's authority; they expressed themselves
thus inadvertently, because they supposed that, in consequence
of the part which they bore in the affair, the dispatches would
·naturally take this course; and they wrote to the Viceroy, intimating, that as Antequera's commission was· effected, it would be
prudent to recall him. The Viceroy made answer, that he had
already been ordered to withdraw from Paraguay; not because
a commission was discharged, which ought never to have been
entrusted to him, but because of his conduct, and the troubles
which he had excited. The Audience, he added, were already
informed, that the charges which Antequera preferred against
the Jesuits had been investigated at Lima, and declared to be
calumnies; they were now informed, that D. Diego was to be reinstated in his government, and ordered to facilitate his restoration
Clwrlcvoix.
".20-25. by all means in their power.
Antequera had eagerly interpreted the dispatches froI,11
~.
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Charcas, to the letter, in his own favour. But when farther ad~ CHAP.
vices arrived, and he found that h~ could no longer expect ~
support from that quaTter, he declared that he would maintain 1723.
possession of the government, in defiance of any orders from He disobe!l&
Lima. It has been supposed, and not without strong grounds, the Viceroy.
that he thought to make himself King of Paraguay. J\1en of
his temper ~erive no benefit from the experience of others; and
knowing how loosely allegiance sate upon a people so remote
from the Court, and from all the superior Tribunals, in a 'country rendered easy of defence by its extent alone, as well as by
all other circumstances, he might flatter himself, not altogether
unreasonably, with hope of success. The Viceroy's orders
were, that he should immediately leave Paraguay, and appear
before the Audience of Lima, bringing with him copies of his
edicts, all which were annulled. D. Diego, and they who had
been displaced for adhering to him, were restored by these dispatc.hes to their respective offices; but that Governor was forbidden to take cognizance of any proceedings against the
pers'ons who had contributed to depose him, this matter being
reserved for the ordinary courts of justice. The property confiscated by Antequera was to be restored. D. Balthazar Garcia Garcil1Ros
Ros, the King's Lieutenant of the flata, who had formerly been ~~:~;~~:~'I..
Governor of Paraguay, was instructed to see these orders car- nD~
ried into effect. There might be some danger in this service;
three other persons therefore 'were named in succession to undertake it in his default, and a fine of four thousand escudos was
imposed upon either of the four who should refuse to accept th~
commission, without a valid reason for declining it. D. Diego
sent a copy of his instructions to his son p. Agustin, who since
his capture was living in Asurnpcion, and charged him to notify
them to Antequera in such a m~nner that the fact might bfl too
"

2]6
CHAP. public to be denied.
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D. Agustin took the 0pp€Jrtunity of a
~ sort of tournament, held in the Square before the College- on S.
l723. Ignatius Loyola's eve. Antequera was present at the show;
and he, with two. other priests accompanying him, held up the
dispatches, and required' that an assembly of the Cabildo should.
be c~mvoked, in which he might formally present them. But
Antequera took the papers,. and neither attempting to restrain
his anger, nor dissemble his contempt of the Viceroy's authority,.
ordered the three Priests to be confined in the sacristy of the
Cathedral. Upon examining the papers, he found that one of
the persons nominated to execute the orders, in case Garcia
Ros should not be able, was D. Francisco de Arce, who was
then in Asumpcion; he arre·sted this officer, exposed him through
the city upon a lean horse without a saddle, imprisoned him,
and confiscated his property. Then, knowing that D. Diego
was at Corrientes, he dispatched his trusty partizan, Ramon de
las Llanas, to seize him.. Ramon embarked with two boats'
.D, Diego
eompanies of soldiers; he arrived at night, and obtained access
sei=ed al
Corrielltes,
to D. Diego's chamber upon the plea of having clispat<;:hes;
aud pili i'l
iru71.S.
thirty of his men followed,. under favour of the· darkness: they
seized him and his papers,. hurried him on board in his nightgown, as they had found him, and 'earried him to Asumpcion,
where he was thrown into a 'dungeon, in chains. The Usurper;
as he may now fitly be called,. suspected the Jesuits had advised
the notification of the dispatches at their festival, and this .renewed his animosity against them; the libels of Cardenas, and his
Procurador Villalon, the lying Franciscan, were now again brought
forwarcl, and. a memorial was addressed to the King in the name
of the Cabildo,. recapitulating calumnies which had so oft~n
been confuted, and praying that the Reductions might no longel~
Chnrlevoi:r.
3. 25-30, be lIDder the Company's direction; but that seven .of them might
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be converted into Enc:omiendas, and the Indians from the others CHAP.
reserved for the use of the people of Asumpcion, 'v ho were
greatly in need of them.
1723. Garcia Ros having reached Corrientes·, announced his ap- GarciaRo8
proach from thence, in a letter addressed to the Cabildo, and 'iJ::e~;:/(J.
to all the officers for the time being, including Antequera_ Ay1'es.
Upon this a council was called of Antequera's partizans, for they.
had been appointed to all offices, civil and ecclesiastical; the
Usurper, in a concerted scene, laid down his Governor's: staff,
and was required to take it up again, and' continue to govern
the province till the Viceroy sh~uld have nominated such a
successor as they should recommend. A Captain, at the head
of an hundred men, was dispatched to notify these proceedings
to Gal'cia Ros, and warn him to quit the province, if he should
already have entered it, or to abide in it at his peril. There was
no demurring to an order backed by such ruffian force, and
therefore he retired to Buenos Ayres; but he first visited the
Parana Reductions, and lest they might be occupied by the
rebels, suggested that those which were ~ost exposed should be
st~engthened by detachments from the remoter settlements. But
the Provincial, F. Luiz de Rocca, being there upon his visitation, prevented any measure of this kind; for Antequera, he
said, upon the slightest military movements in that qua!'ter,.w<;mlct
execute his threat of expelling the Jesuits from Asumpcion, and
delivering them to the Guaycurus, if the Guaranies should take
'
.
h'
Charlevoi..,.
arms agamst UTI.
3.30-43.
The course of this incipient reoeInon was awIiile suspended Diapllte.s
.
.
bY events whICh led to important consequences. Spam, not- tlzeterril.IJr!l
.
of CoUJlIlQ.
wIthstanding the concessi0ns· which -it had made at the peace of
Utrecht, could brook no- competitor in the Plata. It soon rid
itself of the Slave-factory which had been granted to the Eng~
lish. In the war- with England,'which Alberoni provoked by his

e
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CHAP. great projects of ambition, the persons, as well as property of
~

the British traders in that river, 'were seized, although, in case of
1723. hostilities, the Assienio 'expressly allowed eighteen months for
Co:ve's lIfe- the removal of their effects: the annual ship had made but one
moirsof Si•·
hi'
' d'Isgracef~_l
h
R.Walpo(e. voyage at t
s tIme, an d t h
usI
t lIS
i l l arrangement, w ereCh;:~8. with Harley and Bolingbroke h~d deluded the nation, ended in
the ruin of those who were engaged in it. The terms with Portugal, concerning Nova Colonia, were not more faithfully observed. Colonia, indeed, was restored; but Spain would not
admit that the question concerning its territory was decided;
5 ",,0.
and when the Camp-l\1aster, l\1anoel Gomez Barbosa, took pos171ti.
session of the place, the Spaniards refused to withdraw a body
of troops fi'om the river S. Juan, where they were posted to keep
possess~on of the country. The Portugueze Commander accepted such cession as was made, rather than give occasion of
Protesto do
Gaverllatlor breaking the peace, and drew up a formal protest, that the
dn Colania,
,lfS,
claims of hi~ Government might not be prejudiced. When complaint was made to the Court of Spain, and full restitution deIlIstmccmn manded, that Court pretended that no farther extent of ground
aq .Jo~e 11"
Clllllta Bro- belonged to Colonia, than the cannon from its walls could com"'uulq. 24
.
Na.~, 1725, mand. The pomt was debated by the Portugueze Ambassadors
A~.
.
at l\1adnd, year after year, agamst a Government characteristically pertinacious, and impenetrable to any reasoning that contradicted its own inveterate notions. They were referred to the
Council of the Indies, and to the Council ,of Castille; and one
of those Ambassadors, a man of strong sense and caustic manner, observed in his dispatches, that it would be easier to per~;~~::::';ve- suade these tribunals, and this nation, to abolish the Inquisition,
~:c;~~a:~;;_ than to ced€ a single foot of ground in America to any European
lIfissam. peop.I
Ieast 0 f]l
t·
.
uss.
e, I
anc,
a peop1e,. t 0 th e P
or ugueze.
Portugal had always believed that its .share of America extended to the Plata; nor, indee~, could any thing be more eviJII"
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dent than this, that if it had a right to esta~lish itself at Colonia, CHAP.,
its claim must be equally valid to the whole territory between ~
that point and the sea, wherever the interior limits might be 1723.
drawn. Accordingly, eight years after the signature of the TheI:ortllgue:e ddertreaty, the P ortugueze G overnment reasonably conclu ded that mine to oc.
.
~~
no right, In such cases, was so good as t,hat qf possesS1on, and North bank
ofthe Plata.
therefore determined to occupy a situation which should secure
to it the country in dispute. A better choice was made than
when Colonia was founded. A hill, about two hundred and
fifty feet in height, shelters, in a great degree, from the )Vest.
wind, the best harbour on the North shore of the Plata; it i
the highest ground in that part of the land, and its name from
this time became well known, having been given to the town of
Montevideo, which was founded on this occasion. The harbour
js of an oval shape, and very commodious. rrwo rivulets of
good water run into it. The bottom is muddy, and so soft, that
though, in the deepest part, the lead only gives three fathoms
and a half, vessels of greater draught may enter at high .tide without damage, and bed themselves in the mud at low water. The
town, which covers the extremity of a peninsula, and is built
on sloping gTound, affords some shelter from the East; and the
landing-place is within the Eastern point of the harhour's mouth, Voyage 19
•
.
the Plata.
m perfectly stIll water.
.
MS.
The Governor of the Rio, Ayres de Saldanha de Albuquerque, They begi/'..
·
. till der t 1le Camp- M aster M anoeIF'
Jortif!!
d1spatc1le d an exped'1tlOn
.~ reltas to
MOlltelJid"".
de Fonseca, to take possession of this port, and settle a colony
there. The measure would have been wise, if it had been "ell
supported; but never was any important object more fe€bly at-·
tempted, or with more insufficient means. The Portugueze even
seem to have calculated, in some degree, for success, upon the
chance of establishmg themselves before the Spaniards should
.be· informed of their arrival;. but when they entered the harbour,.
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CHAP. they found a 'launch from Buenos Ayres engaged in intercourse
~ with the natives. Manoel Freitas landed, with the Engineer, Pedro

1723. Gomez Chaves, -and his officers, to chuse a site for the intended
27 Nuv. settlement; and, for the sake of water, they fixed upon a spot
at the eastern point of the harbou.r, though. it waS commanded
by higher ground. This disadvantage they thought to remedy
by -raising ~heir works; but it was a loose soil, they were not
provided with fascines, and could procure none: for the country
round consists of open downs, and the nearest wood is upon the
-river S. Lucia, twenty miles distant. They were obliged, theref0r~ to support the parapet with some planks which happened
to be on board a vessel bound for Colonia. These wretched
works were .hastily thrown up, under an apprehension of immediate daRger; for the Indians, with whom the Spanish launch
had 'CorniRunicated, manifested no friendly appearance; a dispatch from Colonia warned them to be upon their guard; and,
on the fifth day after their arrival, two hundred Spanish troops
appeared. They encamped near the -site of the intended town,
posting centinels upon the very ground where the Portugueze, till
then, had stationed theirs; and, after a few days, the Com..
Requerimenta de
mandant demanded, by letter, for what reason the Portugueze
llfr!1loel
Freitas de
had thought proper to fOi,tify them-selves upon the territories of
Fonseca,
llfS.
the King of Sp~in.
rhe Sprl1liD. Bruno Mauricio-de Zavala, then Governor of Buenos Ayres,
ard. compel
Ihe". to
had been 'e'qually prompt and decisive in his measures. He had
withdraw.
immediately-dispatched as many troops as could possibly be got
ready, and he'did not rely too much upon the weakness of the
Portugueze; for, perhaps, he thought it incredible that the Governor of the Rio should have attempted this measure, unless he
meant to support it with an adequate force: and as he supposed that Garcia Ros would, by this time, -have restored the
royal authority at Asumpcion, he sent for assistance from ParaI
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guay. Antequera received the order, and gladly obeyed it; CHAP.
because it gave him an opportunity of sending away sU,ch troops ~
as he distrusted, and this obedieJ;lce might afterwards be pleaded 1723.
as a proof of his loyalty. The Jesuits were also caHed upon
for their service, and supplies 'Of men, stores, and ammunition., 3.33.
arrived every <tay for the Spaniards; while the Portugueze, in
all the misery of conscious feebleness, were proceeding hopelessly with works, which, if they could have been finished, would
have afforded them no security. Their tools were bad, their
means were insufficient; the expedition had been ,wretchedly
ntted out; and· when, upon the first day of the new year, they 1.724..
hoisted the Quinas, and fired a salute, the shock of their own
guns threw down part of the parapet, and before they could
repair the damage, a thunder-storm demolished the rest. ,Vell
might the poor Commander lament the hour in wllich he was
ordered upon such a service. N either aid nor instructions could
be expected from the Rio, because of the distance; and Colonia
was so little able to assist him, that the Governor of that place
having sent him forty horse, was fain to request that ten of them
might be returned, as other" ise he could not mount his own
guard. Could he have made the works defensible befoi'e the
Spaniards came up, he would, probably, have defended them
without scruple: the celerity of their movements prevented this;
and now, when they carried off, in his sight, the cattle which he
had purchased for ,hi people, so sensible was he of his weakness, that he dared not make even a show of resistance; his 0111y
hope now being, that he might not incur the double demerit of
failing in the expedition, and bringin.g on hostilities with Spain.
In this situation it was a relief to him, when he was ad, ised fi'om
Colonia that the Spaniards were preparing to blockade him by
sea as ~vell as by land, and when the Captain of the King's ship,
which had escorted him, refused to expose hi~ vessel in tl;e vain

;;h;;;:;;
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CHAP. attempt of defending the port.

No alternative was now left
~ him, so he re-embarked his people, meaning to proceed to Co1724. lonia; but the Captain, without regarding his' wishes or intenMalloe! • tions, made sail for the Rio, as soon as he had got them on
J?reitns.
R''l"eriboard; and, on their arrival, lVIanoel Freitas and his' officers were
menlo.MS.
•
r
r. '1 ure wl'
1
Perwnas
put In
con fi neInent b y t he G overnor, 101'
a laJ
lIC 1 was
Ago,,!!ii J/ila.§19-Z0. attributable to his own misconduct, not to theirs.
Mfl1llevideo
This attempt ,~. . as fatal to the just claims of the Portugueze.
founded by.
.
. .
.
II,e Spalli- Zavala saw the llnportance of the posItIOn upon whIch they had
a"ls.
fixed, and was resolved not to lose the occupancy which he had
gained. Sending back, therefore, half the Guaranies, he retained two thousand, ,,,ith two Jesuits to superintend them, and
em ployed them in erecting fortifications, and laying the foundations of a ,town, while the Portugueze confined their exertions
to the humiliating task of making vain remonstrances at the
Court of Madrid. A double marriage was, at that time, negociq.ting between the house of Braganza and the Spanish Bourbons; but this did not produce the slightest alteration in the
inflexible policy of Spain. The Portugueze Minister presented
memorial after memorial, requiri~g that the Spaniards should be
withdrawn from Montevideo; but he.clearly perceived that the
B,·oclwr/o.
only use of these memorials was to prevent the Spaniards from
Cartasell'e"
\
,
gocia,oens. saymg, at ,some future tIme, that the Court of Portugal had
J1.fSS.
tacitly relinquished its claim: a plea which they would gladly
have used~ had it been afforded them. Meantime the works
Peranws
Agultii
were vigorously carried on; colonists were sent out, during many
ViI". § 21
-22.
successive seasons, from the 1 Canaries; and, in a very few

1

The last of these colonists, a woman, by name Cabl'era, died in 1787.

(Pe1'amas.) Charlevoix (3, SS,) is exceedingly erroneous in his account of these

transactions.

He says, that the Spaniards had begtlli to fortify Montevideo,
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years, l\10ntevideo became the most flourishing of all the Spanish CHAP.
settlements in these provinces, Buenos Ayres alone excepted.
~
Meantime D. Joseph Palos, who had been appointed Coad- 1724.
jutor of Asumpcion, arrived at Buenos Ayres on his way to that Garcia &s
s
city: the Bishop was detained in Spain by habitual infirmities, :;;f,:e Awhich made it impossible to take possession of his See. He
found Garcia Ros preparing to set out a second time on his
commission, armed with proper powers for employing force if
his authority should be resisted. That officer would fain have
persuaded the Coadjutor to accompany him; but he, who was- a
man of great prudence as well as goodness, perceived how important it was to avoid exciting any prejudice which might
impede the service he hoped to perform, and therefore he went
no farther with him than the Falls of the Uruguay. From Los
Reyes the Spanish Commander wrote to the Superior of the Reductions, requiring that two thousand Guaranies, with stores for
two months, might be ready' for him in six weeks on the Tebiquari; he called upon the Commandant at Corrientes to be
ready with two hundred Spaniards upon the first summons, and
he also summoned the militia of "' ilIa Rica and Espirito Santo;
but from these places not more than fifty men joined him, be-.·
cause a contagious disea~e was prevailing in that part of the
country. He found the Guaranies punctually at the time and
place appointed; Ramon de las Llanas, with two hundred of
' b an k
I ma
d e no at- 3.36-38.
Charle,'oi:.
An tequera,s troops, was 011 tI
le OppOSIte
Y, anc
JUmjJClOlI.

'which was the only fort remaining to them on that side of the river, and that
before they had completed their works, the Portugueze came to menace them
there. The account in the text is derived from a memorial drawn u by the poor
Portugueze Commander, during his confinement at the Rio, and from the official
cOlTespondence of the Portugueze Ambas ador at Madrid.
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CHAP. tempt to oppose the passage; but retiring a little way before
~ them~

he required Garcia Ras to withdraw from Paraguay in
1724. the name of the Royal Audience of the Charcas; and he sent to
Asumpcion for fresh.instructions.
_-1ltleqlleta
Antequera immediately fired a 'cannon as a signal for his par]Jrepal"es tf)
oppose him. tizans to assemble.
The people did not take arms in his behalf
with so much alacrity as he expected; he therefore spread a
report that he had received a letter from Gal'cia Ros, threatening,
if the slightest resistance should be made, to burn the city, put
all the men to the sword, and deliver up the women to the Gual'anies of the Reductions. 'rhis villany succeeded, because
mefl who are possessed with a spirit of sedition will believe any
calumnies, however absurd, against those whom it is their duty
to obey. A day was fixed for marching against Garcia Ros,
and an edict appeared, in the names of all the magistracy, commanding the Jesuits to quit the city within three hours. There
were not wanting persons who proposed to batter down their
College, and their Church, if they made the slightest demurral.
It availed them not to plead their innocence, their common
l~jghts, and their, peculiar privileges. The second summons was
enforced by a body of armed men drawn up in the Plaza before
TM Jcsuits the College: the Vicar General of the Diocese then took the
<.1"jJcl!ed
from
Pix from· their altar to deposit it in the Cathedral, and was fol. sU1Jtpcion.
lowed by the~ Jesuit~. in. processior.J., two aBcl two, with tapers in
their hands. No· interruption was offered for speculative irreligion had not yet enterecl South America: but as soon as they
were returned, they were ordered by a third' smmnons, instantly
to leave the College, unless they chose to be buried in its ruins:
so each man took his crucifix and his breviary, and leaving
every thing else to their enemies, they set out to make their way
as they could to the Reductions.. That they were treated less
elmrlevo;.....
'h
h' f'
] .
.
3.3tj-40. brutally t an on t· ell' ormer expuslOn, must be Imputed not to
~

aTC

/13-

j
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any melioration in the feelings or manners of the people, but to CHAP.

the difference of temper between Cardenas and Antequera.
~
On that same day Antequera set out to put himself at the 1724.
head of his forces; all Spaniards capable of bearing arms 'were Antequ.eTa
ordered to join him on -pain of corporal punishment and con- ':;~~::
fiscation of property. J n such a country the summons was easily Gama Rot.
disobeyed; yet he found means to collect one of the largest forces
which had ever been brought together in that part of the world,
consisting of about three thousand men of all shades 'of colour.
He left orders for strangling D. Diego publicly upon a scaffold,
if tidings of his defeat should arrive; the Alguazil-~!ayor, D.
Juan de Mena, was charged with this commission, .. and so ready was he to execute it, that he urged Antequera not to delay the
act; but his advice was overruled, and his ferocious disposition
controlled, by D. Sebastian Rodriguez de Arellano, who was left
with the command in the city. As soon as Antequera joined the
troops he promised in an harangue to reward them with the.
whole plunder of the Enemy's camp, and of the College, and of
the Reductions, and to distribute the Indians of the Reductions
among th~ officers and the chief families in Asumpcion. "\Vhen
the two armies came in sight, Garcia Ros began to distrust the
Guaranies in whom his chief strength consisted; but on the
other hand, when he perceived by a few shot that were fired, how
ill the enemy's artillery was served, he acquired confidence, and
was less upon his guard than the consciousness of his mvn inferiority would otherwise have made him. He wished however to
avoid an action, in hope that the sense of duty might operate
among the Spaniards in his favour; and Antequera, on his part,
would not provoke one, because he expected to find an opportunity of attacking the Guaranies unawares, and securing a
victory which would be equally easy and compleat; .. for he knew
that, under the moral dis~ipline of the Jesuits, they were rather
VOL. Ill.
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CHAP. to be regarded as great children than q,s men.

Accordingly as
~ he had anticipated, they soon began to quit their posts for the
.1724. pleasure of bathing; and as no hostile movements were going
He deceives on, they learnt ere long to consider the oppoBite army rather as an
~;~; :~~l~g/l- object of curiosity, than of vigilance. Every day some of then!
Guamrnes. drew nearer to look at it, till at length, by Antequera's management, they were encouraged to enter the camp, and some of
them were brought before him. He treated them with great
affability, and assured them that he was at least as good a servant of the King their master, as any of those persons who were
now making war upon him; in proof of which, he said, he
should celebrate the King's birth-day on the twenty-fifth, with
great rejoicings; and he advised them to do the same, and gave
them an account of the ceremonies which would be observed by
his people, that they might imitate or vie with them. That the
Jesuits should have kept no better watch over their soldiers, is
indeed surprizing; that the. Spanish Commander should have
disregarded the commonest precautions of military duty, would
app~ar so, if we did not know the strange and inveterate indiscipline of a Spanish army. On the day appointed, which was
the festival of King St. Louis, the Guaranies thought of n~othjng
but the holyday show; and being especially curious to see wh~t
would be done in Antequera's camp, they drew near for that
purpose. He suffered them to advance so far fi'om their own
lines as to be beyond all chance of protection, and then slowly
moved towards them at the head of his cavalry. The q-uaraDies believed this to be part of the ceremony; till, to their utter
~stonishment, the Spaniards suddenly spurred their horses and
ch?-rged them sword in hand. So little was Garcia Ros able to
afford them any assistance, that he had not time even to save
his papers -;. with only his chaplain in company, he fled full
speed to the· ReductiOIl of S.. Ignatius, hastened from thence to
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Corrientes, and there embarked for Buenos Ayres. One of the CHAP.
officers in Antequera's army had compassion upon the miserable xxxv.
"-v-J
Guaranies, and checked the slaughter; but about three hundred 1724.
were massacred in the first assault, and fYlany were butchere~ in
the woods on the succeeding days, by the more brutal of the
enemy. The Spaniards were more intent on making prisoners;
and all that were taken were shared among them as slaves. In
this affair, which was as disgraceful to the one party for their
negligence as to the other for their treachery, the Camp-Master
of the Loyalists was mortally wounded, and the two Jesuits
.
d ed ten
hId'mns, were tak en.
CharlevtJi:r.
who supennten
3.40-45.
A requisition was now presented to Antequera in the name of Headvanca
·
.
'
to the Parathe P rovmce,
t h at h e sh ouId a d vance agamst
theR
e d
uctlOns,
,,~RedflC•
•
tlOnS
and reduce the Guaranies to the serVIce of the publIc, and of
those individuals who deserved to be rewarded. The force
which he had dispersed had been drafted from the four nearest
Reductions, and these were the first objects'of his vengeance..
But no sooner was his approach known than the inhabitants
fled to the woods; and when he reached N. Senora de la Fe, the
first of these establishments, 110 person remained there except
F. Felix de Villa Garcia, who met him at the entrance. This
was a sore disappointment to Antequera; for some of his officers, and the Camp-}\t{aster among them, were averse to the
enterprize, and he wished much to have gratified his more violent partizans, who had been in great measure induced to join
him, by the hope of obtaining an allotment of slay-es. Howbeit,
he accommodated himself with some grace to circumstances
which he could not overrule, treated the Missionary with respect,
and by his means induced about an hundred families to ret'arn,
protesting that he had no intention Qf molesti~g them in any
way, and that he only required them to acknowledge him as GovernOI'. For the sake of exercising this al:lthority, he appointed
t
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CHAP. some of those who returned, to the offices of the establishment.

~ From thence he proceeded to S. Rosa, where, as in the former

1724. instance, he found a deserted town, and the Jesuit F. Francisco
)
de Robles to receive him. Antequera, seeing that his first object was entirely frustrated, had now thought of gratifying his
'partizans in another manner: he accosted the Missionary, there'fore, with a demand that the Reductions should indemnify him
for all the expences of the war, in which they had had the teme-rlty to engage. A Jesuit was never at a los's for a prudent answer. Robles replied, he should-not oppose such a demand, but
it was necessary that a Judge appointed by the King should
first condemn them to this amends; and it was obvious, that
nothing could be exacted fi.~om them while the people continued in
the woods. Antequera was not prepared for such a reply, and
just at this time he was informed that a b9dy of five thousand Indians, who had been collected to i'einforce Garcia Ros before
AlItcql/era
re/urns, 'iu
apprehm>
his retreat, were within a few leaglle~ of S. Rosa, burning to
.ion oj'u"
«ttllck.
take vengeance for their brethren. He bad no- inclination to
meet a force so greatly outnumbering his own, and now in a
temper which it would not have been easy to deceive; therefortt
he gave orders for returning immediately to Asumpcion. His
people, thus disappointed in all their hopes. of booty, committed
havoc as they went along, destroying the few scattered habitations in the GUal'anies' country, and butcheri.ng the horses and
cattle whose owners had not had time for driving them to a
place of safety. Anteque-ra was received in the city like a.victorimis Prioc~ returning to his beloved people. Triumphal
'arches were erected in the streets, and a soldier in his. train
trailed' the royal flag ln the dust. A service 'was' soleI nIy
performed for the souls of the few that had fallen on his side;
and the wives and families of those' persons who had joined Gal'·
f':;~;'i: cia Ros; were put in confinement..
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The Coadjutor had good reason now to rejoice that he bad CHAP.
not accompanied the military expedition. He proceeded with ~
a small retinue; Antequera went out to receive him, and he was 1725.
conducted into the city with the honours due to his rank. The CoadThere, in the exercise of his spiritual functions,. he soon disco- ~~~:,~~
vered that some of the leading men were disc;ontented with their
situation, and desirous_ of re-establishing the lawful authority_
His presence contributed greatly to restore some appearance of
subordination, and he found means to inform the Audience of
Charcas, and the Court, of the real state of things. Meantime
a new "' iceroy arrived in Peru, and one of his first measures
was to direct that Zavala should go to Asumpcion with a sufficient fOl:ce for reducing the rebels, send Antequera prisoner to
Lima, and appoint a proper Governor. The Jesuits were instructed to supply him with any number of Indians that he
might require. While Za'v'ala prepared for the expedition, he
sent advice of his orders to the Coadjutor and Antequera, saying also that he was authorized to· pardon all those who shoulet
voluntarily return to their duty. IVlany persons pledged themselves to the Coadjutor to avail themselves of this pardon, whatever part Antequera might take; he would have prepared fol'
resistance, but he found his schemes counteracted by the silent
measures of the Coadjutor;- and having then recourse to dissimulation, wrote to Zavala, and signi.fied his readiness to submit~.
Yet he tried every means to recover his former ascendancy by.
inflaming the people, alarming them sometimes. with reports that
th~ Jesuits were bringing a force of the wild. Charruas against
them, and sometimes with the more probable apprehension,-that Zavala would never pardon them fOl~ having seized D._
Diego in a town of his jurisdiction. These schemes were so [ac·
uCc.essflll, that the Cabildo presented a Memorial to the Coad:--
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CHAP. jutor, ~equiring him to interfere, and dissuade the Govern01 from
~

entering Paraguay with an armed force. It was pres nL by
1725. Ramon de las Llanas; and, perhaps, Antequera may have.
wished that this desperate rebel might engage the Cabildo in
some act of violence against the Coadjutor. The Prelate appre~
hended such an intention, and avoided the danger by promising
that he would ad vise him to enter with no other force than his
guards. .Ramon was now sent round the nearest settlements, to
Anfequcra
'secure them in. their doubtful fidelity to Antequera; but the fall
jUes.
of this vain adventurer was near: the Coadjutor, by means of
clerical agents, was before hand with him~ and feeling that/the
moment was come for acting decisively in the King's service, he
assembled the Chapter, and issued a decree of excommunication
against any person who should oppose the reception of the
King's Governor. Excommunications had not been played
with, as in the days of Cardenas; this, therefore, had its effect,
and Antequera, 'with his Camp-Master lVlontiel, and Juan de
Mena, fled down the river. Zavala advanced without opposition; and even Ramon de las. Llanas, who had used every exertion to excite a resistance, found it expedient to go out, and
meet him at his entrance. He brought with him, from Santa
Fe, D. Martin de Barua, whom he thought a fit person to be
!JOint;ed Go·verJ1(Jr ad
Governor till the King should appoint one; and having estatllteriJn.
blished him in that office, and delivered D. Diego from prison,
the general appearance of submission persuaded him that tranquillity was perfectly restored, and he returned to Buenos Ayres.
The conciliating conduct which he had adopted by the Coaqjutor's advice, contributed in no slight degree to this appearance;
for D. Diego had been advised not to leave his house, or receive
any visits, till his health would permit him to embark for Buenos
Charlevo;:r.
3.53-69, Ayres; and the payment of a fine, which the Viceroy had im-/
Brt1'llrtOp-
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posed upon those who had disobeyed his commands, was sus- CHAP.
pended till the result of the Coadjutor's intercession with the ~~
King should be known.
, 1726.
It soon appeared,how little the submission of this turbulent B~rua'3
•
1IllSconduct.
people was to be trusted. They cared ht~le for Antequera; the
Spaniards were still a jealou~ race of men, and his licentious
manners had made him some personal enemies, and might alone
have lessened him in the general opinion, even if his day of popularity had not gone by. But when a decree of the-Audience, for
re-establishing the Jesuits in their College, was received, the majo~
rity of the Cabilclo voted that a representation against it s~ould be
transmitted to that Tribtmal. Barua was inimical to the Jesuits, .. some of his memorials against them are among the innumerable libels of this kind, which were presented to the Court Apolflgia <la
of Spain, and triumphantly confuted; he therefore made no ~:§n{~~,
effOlt to carry into effect the known intentions of the Viceroy
and the Court. This party was farther encouraged by the ap-,
pointment of D. Bartholome de Aldunate to the Government_,
At this time the Jesuits were beginning to lose that favour in theCatholic Courts which they had so long possessed; and Alclunateowed his promotion to a pr~j-ect which he had transmitted, fof.'
establishing Spanish Corregidores in the Reductions, throwing
open the trade of those settlements, and raising the same polltax there as upon the Indians in Peru.. That part of the scheme,
which. promised an immediate increase of revenue, was adopted;.
but, befo-re the order reached Buenos Ayres, Aldunate,_ for somemisconduct in that city, had been: suspended from all his employments. Barua thus remained with the government till;
another StlCCessor could be appointed; and the intention of '
raising the capitation was lai-d aside, in-. consequence of events.which put the utility of the existing system to the 'test. An
order came out for r.estoring the, Jesuits; and, as a means of.
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preventing farther disputes, the Reductions on the Pal'ana were
~ placed under the jurisdiction of Buenos Ayres instead of Para1728. guay. After many delays the expelled Religioners at length
The Jesuits made a public entry; the Provincial came with them, and their
a,'e restoTed.
. h greater cereTe-establ'IS hment COUId' not, 11ave b een atten d e d WIt
monies., if all the demonstrations of joy had been sincere. 'rhe
Sacrament was calTied back from the Cathedral to the College
by the Coadjutor, as solemnly as it had been removed; and the
very soldiers, who had been the instruments of expelling the
.chatTel"';:".
:3.69-83. Company, assisted now to do them honour.
.Anteq~eTfZ
Antequera, when he fled from Asumpcion, landed above Santa
prlSo.• er
•
to Lima.
Fe, and made ,his way.across the country to Cordoba, where for
a time he appea-red in public, and sent abroad various writings
against the Jesuits. After .awhile he thought it prudent to take
shelter in the Franciscan Convent; but Laving learnt that orders
for seizing him, dead 01' alive, were come from Lima, he escaped
by night in disguise, and ,got to Chuquisaca, where he expected
that the Audience would favour him: there he was put in irons,
Clnd ~ent to Lima, with his partizan Mena, who, in a like confidence, had taken the same oow·se. Such is the capricious administration of justice under a Spanish Government, that he was
detained there five years, under no other circumstance of inconvenience than -that of being lodged in the prison: for he was
allowed to go -whither he pleased by day, about the city, and the
.adjoining country. During this time he did not fail to make
numerous friends: men are easily inclined to think well of those
who appear to be oppressed; and rival Orders eagerly accredited
any Tepresentations which impeached the Jesuits, whom they
hated. He found means also of keeping up a correspondence
with Paraguay, and encouraging his partizans there, who were
also assured of Barua's protection. This emboldened them so
,greatly, that when a Judge arrived from Lima with a commission.
CHAP,

SCllt
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to proceed against the leaders of the late rebellion, and confis- CHAP.
cate the property of the guilty, Ramon and Montiel, who had ~
been permitted to return, attempted to raise an insurrection. 1728.
They failed in this; J\10nticl. absconded, and Ramon was arrested: but no sooner had the Judge departed, after having performed his commission, than both these men appeared in public,
with the knowledge, and therefore manifestly not without the
•
. Cltarlevoi.t:.
approbatIOn, of Barua.
3.83-9\!.
. As soon as the Viceroy understood in what manner Barua Factionof
the Con""
was actmg, he saw the necessIty of removmg such a Governor mons
begutt
by ltIompo.
without delay, and dispatched D. Inigo Soroeta to supersede
.
him. A certain Fernando Mompo, 'who had escaped from
prison at Lima, was in Asumpcion ·when the news of this
appointment arrived. He was one of those men who are usually
among the prime movers of popular revolutions; who, being
without personal courage, are audacious when they have a multitude to support them; who boas~ of their public virtue, while
they live in the habitual breach of every private duty; and who
~re never at a loss for words, because they are too ignorant to
understand their own ignorance, and are alike regardless of
logic and of truth. Such men naturally desire to promote an
order of things in which authority shall be conferred by the
l'abble, and loquacity and impudence be the all-sufficient qualifications. This fellow began to teach, that the- authority of the
Commons was superior to that of the King; he advised that, in
the name of the Commons, they should refuse to admit Soroeta;
and argued, that what should thus be done in the name of the
collective body, could never be proved as a crime against any
individual. Remote colonies tend inevitably toward republicanism: .. his doctrine found willing disciples; the few who opposed
it were designated by the invidious appellation of Contrabandos,
while the Comuneros triumphantly gave the law, and proclaimed
VOL. Ill.
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that they would have no Governor except Barua. Barna, mean:
~ time, had two o~jects in view; .. he wished to keep his situation
1730. as long as possible; but he was especially anxious to avoid any
overt act, which might one day draw upon him the punishment .
he deserved. VVhen, therefore, letters fi'om Soroeta came,
stating that he had reached Santa Fe on his way to Asumpcion,
he pl'oposed that a deputation should be sent to welcome him;
but at this very time l\10mpo, Ramon, and l\10ntiel, were exciting the people in the adjoining country to insurrection, and
two officers of the faction were actually raising troops. At this
juncture the Coadjutot, who had been absent on his visitation,
returned to the city; and understanding the state of things, he
spoke to the Governor immediately after he had performed mass,
in ptesence of the Chapter, the Cabildo, and
,the' clel'gy, told
.him he was well informed that a conspiracy was going on, and
warned him of the specific measures which had been taken to
forward it. Bama received. this address with no good will;
coldly replied that he was ignorant of any such proceedings, and
e\ren vou.ched for the good conduct of Mompo and the two
officers. Before two days had 'elapsed these officers appl'oached
the city, at the head of an armed force; and, in reply to a message from Barua, fOTbidding them to advance, said,. they had
matters to represent, on the part of the Commons, to the Governor and the Cabildo. So they entered, dispersed placards.
against the Viceroy, the Coadjutor, and the Jesuits; and declared
that they would not admit Soroeta, nor have any other person
C"arZev~i:c•
3, 90-9Z. for their Governor but Barua himself.
BU1'ua reBarua, who was always calculating bow to excuse himself to
.ig1l.f hi.
I~//i~e ill
the Court, when subordination should be restored, was frightened
fear.
by these proceedings, an(l resigned his office. This' could only
Inake the present evil worse: moderate men entreated him to
retain ,his authority, till he could s'urrender it to his successor;

CH AP.

I
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the Coadjutor, twice, at the head of all the superior Clergy and CHAP.
Religfoners, represented that this was his plain duty; and the ~
more violent, who were still desirous of having a semblance of 1731.
legality on their side, .exclaimed that he should be compelled to
resume the staff whjch he had laid down. At length he promised to.. consent, provided the Coadjutor would obtain an engagement from the Commons that they would not resist Soroeta;
and they agreed to this, upon the Coadjutor's pledging himself
that Soroeta should not proceed against them for any thing
'which had hitherto been done. Their words having been given
to the agreem.ent, they went to hear :Mass. This ceremony
should have been the seal of the accord; but, during the performance, some agitators succeed,ed in inflaming them more than
ever, and they left the Church, exclaiming, with one "\ oice, that
Soroeta never should be their Governor. Barua then persisted
in his resignation with undissembled fear; and the Commons,
taking the authority into their own hands, began to exercise it,
as authority so obtained, and in such .hands, is usually exercised.
They displaced the existing magistrates, elected new ones, threw
into prison those persons whom they disliked, cried out that the
Jesuits must be peremptorily and finally expelled, and plundered
friend as well as foe. The more respectable leaders of the party
were startled at these excesses, and withdrew to their estates,
that they might not appear to sanction what they were unable
to prevent. They left a guard over Barua, for the security of
his person; and stationed another at the Town~hou e, where
some of the new Magistrates" ere held in dural1c~, bccau c they
.
CllOrlevOl:'.
. 0 f t 1le J esmt.
wouId not cons~nt to tIle expu1slOn
3.92-94.
By this time Soroeta had reached the Tebiquari; there he St>rodtt arreceived advises from Barua, informing him of the conduct of ~';:m~dol1,
the Commons; and from the Coadjutor;'cautioning him not to ;::f~e:;t~OI1f.
•
withdraw.
proceed WIthout a safe conduct. .A safe conduct 'iyaS ent him
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CHAP. by the Magistrates, and, as soon as he had crossed the river, he

e

was met by a party .of about foursc<?re soldiers, who said they
1731. were sent to escort him. However little he might have wished fov
such an escort, he perceived that it was intended he should not
retreat; and the escort increased, as he advanced, till it amounted to some thousand persons. . But he, being a man of prudence and of courage, demeaned himself s.o as neither to betray
any mark of apprehension, nor draw upon himself any personal
indignity. Barua had not thought proper to quit the Government-house. Soroeta, therefore, was conducted to private apartments, and a guard assigned him, who suffered no person to
cOffiQ1unicate with him in private. On the following day he
presented ·his commission in the Town-house; the Magistrates
received it, and promised obedience; but the demagogues immediately assembled the Commons in insurrection, and Soroeta
was orden~d, in their name, to quit the province. Such oTders.
could not be disobeyed so safely as the KingJs. Before he departed he learnt how it had been concerted, with the leade.rs 0£
the Commons, that Barua should be acclaimed Governor on the
near festival of St. Blaise, who is one of the patron Saints of
Asumpcion; and in taking leave of this poor intriguer, Soroeta
said, "Adieu, Sir: as soon as my back is turned you will re" sume your staff." The hint was con.veyed with no friendly
feeling; but it had its effect, and intimidated Barua fnJ>m an act
which might have drawn upon him the punishment of treason.
Soroeta returned by land,. as he came: had. he gone down the
river, as he was advised by persons who affected a concern fop
his safety, it is said that measures had been taken for destroying
Chorlevoi:c.
·3.94-96. him by the hands of the Payaguas.
Bamyro
It is remarkable that the Jesuits should siill have heen allowed
]lToteets the
•
,J,suits.
to continue in their College. But they had good friends in
office; and, perhaps,. the thoughts of the people were for a time
.~
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drawn off them, when the disturbances had assumed the cha- CHAP.
racter of a contest between the Commons and the Crown. The ~
Coadjutor had dedared, that if any wrong was offered them, he 1731.
would lay the city under an interdict; but when he understood
that, notwithstanding this declaration, the Commons were determined upon their expulsion,. he thought it better'to withdraw,.
than expose th~ authority of the Church to contempt. He acted
wisely in this, for he was greatly and generally respected; he
had made no p€rsonal enemies, though he never shrunk from
the performance of his duty; and it may be,. that the Commons·
did not proceed with violence, as they had intended, because
they hoped that this moderation might induce him to return ..
The Jesuits had also a protector in D. Joseph Lui'l Barreyro,
whom the prevailing faction had chosen to be one of the Alcalcles, and now, having intrusted the Government to a- Junta,
appointed him to be its President. Barreyro was bold, subtle,
and loyal at heart. He thought the best service which could be Heamtil8
effected, would be to rid the province of lVlompo; and decoying Jltlompo.
this demagogue to the Tepiquari, he there arrested him in the
King's name,. and sent him prisoner to Buenos Ayres:. from,
thence he was ordered to Lima for trial; but he escaped on the
way, and taking refuge in Brazil, was heard of no more. Barreyro maintaine~ his authority a few months after this act o£
vigour; but when he would have brought some othel: criminals
to justice, and had condenmed them to death, the Commanderof the troops declared against him; and after vainly endeavour- He;s ccml-:
•
pellecllo jig.
mg to resist force by force, he was compelled to leave the CIty,.
and after many dangers effected his escape to the Reductions Charlevoi.r.
The Commons did not yet expel the Jesuits, though they sought ~.~::'~i~~
to make them withdraw by means of insults, and perpetual vexa7" HerrMl.
.
Let/r. Edif.
tlO11S..
But they were not long without a protector; for the 9. lti4.
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CHAP. Coadjutor was encouraged to return, and his presence agam

xxxv. restrained the populace.
./lI'IPrl',era
condemned
a/ld jllIl 10
dcall,.

The", iceroy had little expected that his authority would be
so openly defied at Asumpcion; and learning, upon Soroeta's
return, that Antequera and lYIena still continued, through their
partizans, to influence that unhappy city, he thre,v· them into
strict confinement, and hurried on the proceedings against them,
which had been so long suspended that the prisoners apprehended no danger from the result. They were found guilty of
sedition, rebellion, and treason, and condemned to death. Antequera was taken from prison upon a horse eaparisoned with
blaek, and a crier went before, proclaiming his crimes. Two
scaffolds were erected in the great square, one higher than the
other; upon the more elevated one he was to be beheaded, and
Th1ena to be strangled on the other. Antequera was exceedingly
penitent as soon as his fate became certain; but the justice of
his sentence was not so readily admitted by others as by himself.
The Jesuits had many enemies in Lima, and he had made many
friends: moreover there seemed capriciousness at least, if not
injustice, in leaving his. cause so long undecided, and then, after
many years, during-which he had scarcely been subjected to the
forms of confinement, condemning him to death for an offence,
of which the whole nature, extent, and magnitude, had been
hlown from the first. The streets, therefore, were filled with a
tumultuous multitude when he ,vas brought out; loud. cries of
indignation were set up; a Franciscan mounted the scaffold, and
stood there, crying out" Pardon!" with all his might; even the
least intemperate of the mob repeated this call, and there appea):ed a determined intention of rescuing the prisoner. Against this
danger the Viceroy had provided, by sending for a detachment
of troops from the 130ft: and when the tumult increased, he
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himself rode to the place of execution. His presence only irri- CHA P.
tated the people; stones were thrown at him,. and seeing the. ~
necessity of instant decision, he gave oTders to fire upon Ante- 173l.
quem, who was still on horseback: he fell instantly, and expired
in the arms of the Religioners who were attending him. Two
Franciscans, actively engaged in the insurrection, were marked
and shot; this effectually intimidated the multitude, and not a
murmur was heard when Antequera's body was decapitated, and
the head held up. lVlena was then brought from prison: the
executioner who should have strangled him was not to be found;
but this occasioned no delay, for the Viceroy had him be- Chnrlevoi.'f:.
3. 102headed.
107.
The people of Asumpcion, though they had not manifested Thepeople
. .
of Ammpany strong attachment to Antequera while he was hvmg, were ciol! are i/leellsed at
both alarmed and exasperated at his execution. His daughter, t!lis,. and
f.Tpel
the widow of Ramon de las Llanas, and then in mourning for theJesrtits.
him, threw a ide her weed , and went abroad in her richest
attire, saying it did not become her to weaT any marks of sorrow
for a father, who had suffered so gloriously in the service of hi
cOlm-try. Antequera and Mena were now publicly eulogized a
martyrs for liberty. A meeting was held in the Town-hou e,
where it wa decreed that the Jesuits should immediately besent down the rivcr; that all persons who had deserted the part
of the Commons should be put to death; that guards should be
set upon the Coadjutor, to prevent him fi'om quitting his hou e, or
sho" ing himself to the people; and that no person, on pain of
death, should publi h the excomnitmication and interdict with
which he had threatened them. The first of these resolutions
was iilllnediately executed; the College was broken open and
pillaged, and the Jesuits driven ont, and- com.pelled to embark,
without allowing them time to deposi.t the Sacrament in safety, or
take their breviaries on this occa Ion. The Coac1jutor, or Bi hop,
agctl1l
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CHAP. as he should now be called, (for at this time he had succeeded to
~ the See) would have accompanied them in their banishment, had

173.2. it been in his-power; he would fain, he says, have shaken the

Gust frorn his sandals at the gate of the city, al1d leaving it
accursed for ever, have departed finally from a province, which
was worse than Gomorrah. But though he was himself under
durance, he found means of having the excommunication published: the rebels did not execute their menace, but they stopt
_their ears while it ,vas read, supposing that they should not be
bound in conscience by censures which they did not hear; and
when he ordered the bells to be rung, for announcing the interdict, they surrounded the tower, and suffered no person to approach. This casuistry did not satisfy the troops; and when an
alarm was spread, that the Guaycurus were approaching in great
force, they declared that they would see the city destroyed, and
not lift a hand in its defence, unless the interdict and excommunication were taken off. The Bishop consented, on condition
that the parties concerned should swear, in the presence of the
Sacrament, that they would not again violate the immunities of
the Church. These mutual-concessions were made: the GuayLetter of
-curus Tetreated when they saw the preparations for attacking
the Bishop
in Charlethem, and the city remained in a state of anarchy. Barua no
l'oi:r.
l~ieces -!us- longer acted as Governor; and the men, who had rashly ac~if. c!Xl.
P. Herrnn. cepted offices of authority under the Commons, found that poLettr.Eclif.
f :IS'as'll1constant as t h e Wll1
'd ,an d as I'Itt1e re d UCl'bI e
9.171.
puI
ar avour
Charfevoi.T:.
I
3. 110to ru e or reason.
~~~;igues of Zavala, meantime, was taking defensive measures, till he could
the Bishop
., 1y. Th e G
' were or d ere cl to d efien d t he
of Buenos
act more d eC1Slve
uarames
Ayres with
' .
,
the Com.
·Teblquan, lest the ll1surgents should attack the Reductions; and
the Commandant at Corrientes was instructed to reinforce them
with some Spanish troops. But the people there had entered
into an alliance with the Commons: they seized the Commandant,
~llon8,
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put him in irons, h~nd and foot, and sent him to Asumpcion; CHAP.
xxxv.
and having received succours from that city, they attempted to "---y--J
secure an important position in the rear Qf the Guaranies; but 1732.
their purpose was foreseen, and preven~ed. The people of Corrientes were ardent in their new cause: they sent deputies to
Buenos Ayres, to refluire that the form of government which
they and their allies had established, should be recognized and
approved by the King, as being for his service. It appears,
indeed, that whatever might be the views of the leaders, the
people, amid all their excesses and acts of rebellion, still regarded rebellion as a crime, and sought to conceal from themselves that they were rebels. The Bishop, who understood this
feeling, and relied upon it, as soon as he knew that a Governor
had been appointed, endeavoured to prepare the way for his
reception; the Camp 1\1aster Montiel, and other persons of considerable influence among ·the soldiers, were well disposed to
co-·operate with him, and the Commons began to fear the overthrow of their power. They were, however, at this time, about
to bring forward a personage of considerable importance in
their favour, who had not yet appeared in these transactions.
This was P ..Fr. Juan de Arregui, Bishop-elect of Buenos Ayres,
who was coming to Asumpcion to be consecrated by the Bishop
of that diocese. Arregui was a Franciscan, and decidedly in fa,;our of the insurgents, .. in consequence, perhaps, of the envious
ill-will borne by his order against the Jesuits. On his arrival, he
proposed to Palos th&t they should exchange sees, saying this
arrangement would doubtless be agreeable to the Bishop of Paraguay, now that circumstances had rendered him unacceptable
to the greater part of his flock. This impudent proposal was
made in the assembly of the Commons; they testified their approbation by clamours; the whole faction took up the cry, and
said that Arregui sh?uld be their Bishop; but Palos, with his
VOL. IIl.
2 I
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CH A P. characteristic firmness, disappointed the pr<?ject, by declaring
~

that he never would consent to such a me~sure: and that if
1732. Arregui did not, upon that assurance, allay the tumult which he
had raised by so unwarranted a scheme, he would not consecrate
CharleL'fJi:r, him, but would excommunicate all who had been engaged in
3, 115122.
exciting the disturbance, and interdict the city.
Ruiloblt
Arregui, though baffled in this project, chose to linger in
appoillled
Asumpcion, instead of returning to his own diocese, and he
openly encouraged the Commons; but he was of some use,
'when the Comin~ms themselves, splitting into parties, were 011
the' point of taking arms one against another; his influence, with
that of the Bishop, was then successfully exerted, and prevented
bloodshed. Things were in this state when the new Governor,
D. J\1anuel Agustiri de Ruiloba, arrived upon the Tebiquari: he
was met there by Deputies from the Cabildo, by the President
and Chiefs of the Commons, and by the Bishop of Buenos Ayres.
The Bishop of Asumpcion remained in the city, that it might
not be said he had sought the first opportunity of prejudicing
the Governor, and advising the measures which were likely to be
taken. Ruiloba, as he apprehended, was deceived by the honours which were paid him, and the readiness with which his
Jul;tj 27,
authority was recognized. He was heard with silence, and, as.
1733,
he supposed, with respect, when he declared that the name of
the Commons, being a rebellions appellation, must be used 110
longer; and no opposition was expressed, when he deprived some
of the chief military officers of their posts. But he did not venture .to move the restoration of the Jesuits; and the Prm incial,
whom he consulted by letter upon that subject, agreed with him
that things were not ripe for such a measure, and that nothing
was endangered by delay. Ruiloba thought this concession to>
the popular feeling would win him the general good will; but
the Commons had only dis embled'their deep resentment; aDd
GOUCTII01',
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the officers w~lOm he had dismissed, raised troops again!5t him in CHAP.
xxxv.
open war. He advanced to give them battle. 'iVhert the armies '-y--J
were opposed to each other, one of the insurgents came forward, 1733.
and, in 'a loud voice, called upon all who acknowl,edged the
Commons, to arrange themselves under its banners. The summons was obeyed by all Ruiloba's people, except a few of the
'principal officers. The collected force then moved towards him; He ismllr. h ,an d excl'
by the
' Ilat as t h ey d rew nIg
aune(], V'zva el <fered
Insurgents.
Ile too k 0 ff h IS
Rey! but he was answered by M uera el Gobernado1' ! .. an exclamation which proved that his death had been determined. One
Ramon de Saavedra fired, and missed him; a troop of horsemen,
cowardly as they were cruel, then beat him from his horse with
the but-end of their carabines; Gabriel de Delgado cleft his
head with a sabre, as he lay on the ground; and many swords
were plunged into his body at the same time. His son, a l\1ercenario Friar, was present at the butchery, and absolved him as
he expired. One of the Regid01'es, also was nlurdered; others.
were saved from the like fate by the Bishop of Buenos Ayres.
They stript the dead body, and were hardly prevailed upon by Clwlevoi:r.
the least inhuman of their own party, to allow it christian burial. f3~:2The Rebels now appointed the Bishop of Buenos Ayres Suhjugatio>e
' 0 ftIlee ommons was cIlange d 101'
.I'
oftlt.eIIlSUI'Governor; tIe
1 appe11a tlOn
tIlat gmts.
of the General Junta; and D. Juan Ortiz de Vergara was
chosen president, with the title of Defender. Here, indeed, the
chief authority was vested; and the ambitious Bishop soon found
himself a helpless and miserable puppet in their hands, COlilpelied to issue edicts against the loyalists, and to subscribe and
sanction acts which he abhorred, and yet had not courage to
resist. Repenting now of the part which he had taken, and
listening, at last, to his faithful adviser, the Bishop of Asumpcion,
he found means to withdraw; for it was necessary, he pleaded,
that he should go to his own diocese, if it ,;ere only to deposit

~44
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CHAP. in sure hands the memorials for the Court, which he had drawn

~ in justification of the people of Pa~aguaJ. On his arrival at
1733. -Buenos Ayres he was summoned to answer for his conduct, both
before the Royal Audience at Lima, and the Council of the
Indies in Spain.. He pleaded his great age, being fourscore and
two, as discharging him from either journey; and the plea wOt;lld,
probably, have been admitted, if death had not soon removed·
him beyond the reach of earthly tribunals. Zavala, mean time,
as soon as he was informed of the .last insunection, and its ~tro
cious circuinstarices, prepared to take effectual means for suppressing it. He had been appointed Governor of Chili, and
President of the Royal Audience in that province; but he considered this as a. business of too much importance to be left
unsettled, especiallJ as a war with Portugal was apprehended;
and, in that case, his successor, wben he shpllld arrive, w<;mld
find full employrrient at Nova Colonia. But, for this r~ason, pe
could not weaken the military force at Buenos Ayres; he tool~
with him, therefore, onlJ an escort of forty men, and five cavalry,
trusting to the Reductions, and to the troops which he ..might
collect on the way. At Corrientes, where he landed, the inhabitants, guilty as theJ had been, .submitted with little d~fficul~y;
for they relied upon the knmvn mildness of his char~cter. By
this time the natural consequences of popular revolution had
been felt in .Asumpcion: wealth, birth, and respectability of.any
kind, were regarded with envy and hatred by those who were
destitute of alI~ and served only to mark the possessors for insult
and danger. The Junta, however, sent out two hundred of their
partizans to raise the province: they displayed the royal ~tandar4
against the Kin.g's G.overnor, and they took post at Tabati. But
the rebel army retreated before a detachm~nt ~of Zavala's for~e,
under D. Martin de Echauri; and that ofl?cer,' pursuing' th~m , ,
closely, cut off the rear gu.ard, with the. art,illery and ammuni-
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tion, and captured most of the leaders. Only six of the Junta CHAP.
escaped: a reward was offered for apprehending them, and four ~
were in consequence delivered up; the others fled into Brazil, 1734.
and there concealed themselves. Three were condemned to be
hanged; but, as no executioner could be found to perform the
sentence, they were shot. One of RuilobaJs murderers, and the
man who had murdered the Regidor at the same time, were condemned to be hanged, and afterwards broken on the wheel; but,
because of the contrition which they expressed, the sentence
was changed for one less ignominious, and they also were shot.
Another of tlle murderers was apprehended in Asurp.pcion, and
hanged there; and a few of the most criminal were publicly
flogged. No resistance was now o.ffered to. the recall of the
Jesuits, and they made their entry with the honours of a procession to meet them, and Te Deum for their arrival. The Rector
prudently declared, that he required no restitution of the plundered effects of the Company, from those who were not rich
enough to make it; and that they who were shemld be left wholly
to their own conscience, for no process would be instituted
against them. Zavala now appointed D. Martin de Echauri
Governor; and leaving the provmce in perfect tranquillity, set
out for Chili: but he died at Santa Fe, upon the road, greatly Cluole,,'oi..r _
and deservedly lamented by the. Spaniards_
~49~30-

CHAPTER

XXXVI.

Danger from the Negroes in J.l!Iinas Gemes. Mines if Cuyaba discovered by tlte
Paulistas. Distl(,rballces there. Attempts to check the spi1'it if adventure.
Administration of Gomes Fre!J1·e. Capitation int1·oduced. Discovery of diamonds, and laws 1'especting them. Disputes relitlt Spain. Siege of Nova
Colonia•

D. Lourenco
, de Almeida succeeded, under favourable cirXXXVI. cumstances, to the Government of the Mines.
He came out
I..-y-I
1720. with doubtful instructions, given him under an apprehension that
n.LOIt1'eJ1fn the people might be ready to resist his authority, or, perhaps,
~o~~;~:::~da actually engaged in a formidable rebellion. He found them
df l1Iinas
•
•
r.
f h . 1 d
. h'
.
Gems.
1nt]
m1• d ate d b y t Ile late
0 t e rmg ea ers In t e InsUrrectIOn,
and perfectly submissive. to whatever might be the will of the
Court. The act, therefore, for establishing the fifths, was pro15 Jamlllr!J, mulgated at a meeting of all the magistrates, officers, and chief
1724.
persons of the various towns, held at Villa Rica, in the Church
of S. Quiteria. The royal Smelting-house was to open on the
first of October, and to stamp the gold during four months, withFifths
out fifthing it, that no person might suffer by paying fifths for
established.
h
gold, which ad been collected while the commutation subsisted.
The con{mutation was to be paid up till the fifthing should begin,
.IHAP.
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making, with what was due at the time of this meeting, a term CHAP.
of eighteen months; and it was thought better, for the purpose XXXVI.
~
of saving unnecessary trouble, that the assessment should be 1724.
made for raising the whole by one payment, rather than by two.
A Mint, at the supplication of the Camaras, was to be opened
at the same time. The King, it was said, conceived this to be
the greatest mark of favour which he could bestow upon the
people; and a hope was expressed, that this mint would exceed
all others in reputation, for the perfect integrity of its dealings,
as it was to be established and directed by the SuperintendantGeneral, Eugenio Freire de Andrade, in person. The Act of
Promuloation is remarkable for its ostentatious loyalty; the
Speakers throw themselves prostrate at the feet of his Nlajesty,
to acknowledge his great bounty; and the Notary 1 extols, in the Forma, ~·c.
highest language, the obedience, honour, and lm ing services of ~(~;;:::;:n.
Vol. l.
the people.
JYo. 25. MSThe people of the :Mines had escaped a danger which, in all Danger
'
Tlle egroes from
the
·k
1I elil100 d ,was provo k e d by t h'
ell' own b ar b
anty.
llcgruc.'.
had formed a conspiracy for massacring all the 'V'hites, on Holy
Thursday: an officer discovered the scheme in time; and, per- Onlc"" 1~
Jrm.
haps, in consequence of the discovery, so many .r egroes took to us.
the woods, that the same evil was apprehend d which had been
experienced in Pernambuco, and an establishment of Capitae'lls
do Matta, or Bush Captains, was- instituted. These officers
already existed in other parts of Brazil, ,and the regulation
171!l~

The person, whoever he was, from 'whose copy of tbis act the transcript in
my possession was made, was not so well satisfied with it as the majority of the
Miners appear to have been. His opinion i expressed in the title which he has
affixed to it, .. " Forma com que se e tabeleceu a Cata da 11foeda da Mintls, .... Oil
para melllOr di~er, a sua peJ'difam, como se tem visto. tie, e -era.'
. I
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which wel'e now enacted for them shew, that they were almost
as dangerous to the community, as the justifiable marauders
~
1724. whom it ",vas their business to extirpate. A reward of four
oitavas was to be paid them for every Negro, Mulatto, or Slave (a
Laws
. respecting
fll.gitiue
word which, notwithstanding the laws, must h.ere be synonimous
lflues.
with Indian) apprehended ",vithin a league of any town, A1Tayal,
ReginumJo
dos Capior settlement, where the Capitam Mor, Sarg;ento, or Bush Capiaells do
lvfaUo.
tain resided; bnt s11ch persons were not to be apprehended,
NSS.17
Dec. 1722.
§ 1.
except 2t the desire of their owners, unless they came from
another district. For everyone taken more than a league off,
and within two days' journey, the head-money was eight oita"oas;
if at more than two days' journey, and within four, it was increased to twelve; to sixteen, for a distance from four days to
eight; and for any farther distance the sum was twenty-five. If
more than four Negroes were found in a Quilombo 2, with their
huts, vessels for peeling rice, and means of subsisting themselves
there, it was considered of so much importance to destroy one
of these settlements before it acquired strength, that the headmoney was increased to twenty oitavas. A Negro, when taken,
3.
'was to be examined by the Juiz 01'dinario, without delay, or by
the head of the district, in his absence; if he was found to be a
runaway, he was to be put in the prison, where there was one,
or otherwise held in safe custody, and immediate notice given to
§4..
his owner to redeem him, upon payment of the reward. 'fhis
CHAP.
XXXVI.

Antonio de Moraes Silva, in his Dictionary, explains this to mean. a house,
or habitation; belonging to the Calhambolas, 01' Bush Negroes, in the woods, or
the wilderness; but, from the words of the Regimento, it evidently means more
than this, .. probably a rude fortification; like the Mocambo of the Pernambuco
Maroons. Both words have a family complection, and are certainly African, ..
Angolan) I believe.
2
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re·ward naturaJly gave rise to a new trade of kidnapping: to pre- CHAP.
vent which, the Bush Captains were prohibited from going beyo.nd ~
their own district, in pursuit of Negroes, without a special order
from the Governor. The general patents which some of them
possessed were annulled, because of the injury, confusion, and
disorders, which had resulted from them; and the Governor was
to be informed if any of these Bush Captains made a practice
of catching Negroes, who were not runaways. They had devised § 5. G.
another mode of roguery, which was to detain the Negroes, and
profit by their work; therefore, if a Negro were not produced
within fifteen days after his apprehension, the Bush Captain was
not only to lose the reward, but to pay the owner the value of
the slave's daily labour; from the time of his capture. Knaves Add,'tam>
in this occupation, who liked their own ease, used, instead of § 1.
going in search of Negro fugitives, to pay Negroes for running
away, and coming to them. This fraud could only have been
practised upon humaner masters. As a prevention, the Magistrates were instructed not to let the Bush Captains reside constantly in any town, or,Arrayal, but to keep them on their duty
in the woods. If they fell in with the Chief of an exploring § 9_
party (Capitam lVlo1' das Ent1>'adas),. they were required to obey
him; but their gains were still to be their own. And whereas
some of these men had behaved with great cruelty when they
captured a Quilombo, such conduct was reprehended; only in
case of resistance they were authorized to exert what the law
here cm·iously called, the natural right of defence; if they acted
otherwise, cognizance was to be taken of their conduct. This §. 6;
mild denunciation was not likely to be so effectual as a sense of
interest; the head-money for a Negro slain in the attack of a
Quilombo was six oitavas, whereas it was twenty if he were taken
alive; yet the ferocity of these Captains sometimes prevailed
over their love of gain..
VOL III~
2 K
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The great importation 'Of :Negroes into this Captaincy, occaXXXVI. sioned fears which were ·not felt in any other part of Brazil. The
'-v-' free Blacks and Bast6l1'dos had been formed into a separate com.
Jcal{)/tS!/ of pany of Ordenanza, at Sabara; an order came out to forbid
~~~~~ple of this in future, and to mix them with white soldiers, that they
Ordem.
might be the better kept in subjection. Soon after, a second
27 .I,m.
1728. MS. dispatch recommended, that all the inhabitants of the district
should be added to these corps; and the practice was again prohibited, as being highly pr~judicial to the state, and highly dan(Jrdc1ll.
gerous to the tranquillity of the people.' For the same reason,
13 .Jan.
1731. MS. because of the prevalence of people of colour, no person, who
was a Mulatto within the fourth degree, might be chosen Ve1'ead01', Juez Ordzlla1'io, or hold any office in the municipal government of the town;; in Minas Geraes; nor any person, who was
OrdcnI.
not either married to a white woman, or the widower of such a
27 Ja·n.
1726. ).lIS. marriage.
Such fears.were not acknowledged in the other CapOrd""1Il.
taincies. The Governor was required to make a regular report
i~2~~~IS. of the state of his province to the Governor General; and even
if nothing had occurred, he was to let him know that there was
nothing to be reported.
I1l1pr~l'ed
The method of mining had now undergone a considerable
Int'tltodof
.
f h
mi1li1lg.
alteration, intro duced by some natlves
0 t e mother country.
Instead of opening catas, or searching places by hand, and car·
rying the cascallto from thence to the water, they conducted
water to the mining gl~ound, and washing away the mould, broke
up the cascalho in pits, under a fall of the water, or exposed it
Rocliap,itta. to the same action in wooden troughs.
A great expence of
8. § 66.
lb'
h
d
human a our was t us spare ; but, as soon as t h e advantage
was well understood, the Poderosos took possession of the watercourses, and diverted them to their ow~ grants. Persons of less
influence were then obliged either to purchase water from these
great men, at an exorbitant rate, or pursue the old manner of
CHAP.
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working. There are many things in which the Brazilian man- CHAP.
ners resemble the worst parts of the feudal system; but, in the ~
Mines, there had been no time for manorial rights of this nature
to be established, and the attempt to arrogate them became
a more frequent cause of disputes and litigation, than any other
grievance. At length the Guarda Mor, Garcia Rodriguez Paez,
represented the matter to the Court, and requested that some
regulations might be made for putting an end to the continual
acts of injustice, and consequent contention, which arose from
this practice. A power of deciding summarily in such cases:
was requisite; because, while. suits were pending at Bahia, O-T-,
perhaps, at Lisbon, the IVIines remained unworked, and the revenue suffered. The GUa1'das Menores, therefore, were empow- Lawsre.
spectill{f:.
'
erecl to a 11ot t h e water, accord mg
to th
. e means 0 f t h e mIllers;
water,
and an appeal la.y from them to the Superintendant of the
Coma'rea. No person might appropl-iate the waters of a stream
without a written licence fi'om the Guarda JJfenor; and that
license was null if he had no grant to work, or no slaves wherewith to work it: for there were persons who, having neither
ground nor hands in this employ, used to get possession of the
water, and thus prevent others from working, unless they purchased the use of the stream. Custom, however, comformably
to justice, was allowed to establish it as lawful for those, who
brought water-courses upon the mining-ground at much ex'pence, to dispose, in that case, of the· water. If a spring was
found, upon digging in a grant, it belonged to the grantee. The
surplus water h'om any reserv0ir which the miners made, was at
the Guavda M or"s disposal.
Even the wate:v which fell from dill>'
RegimlJ1tr>
' .
A !foas,
Heaven was matter of litigation, and the Guarda 1Jlor: was ~~/;~bM3.
obliged to mark out the limits within which each- miner had a
.
right to collect it for his use~
. 0 f t he P
' sataries,
.ddvallce qf
Th e attentIOn
ortuguezeG
overnment'
was. now partl-
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CHAP. eulady directed to this part of Brazil; and if justice was not
~ administered' there with purity, it was neither for want of good

laws, nor of jealous regulations. The Governor's salary had
been fixed, in Silveira's time, at eight thousand cruzados; that of
the Ouvidores at five hundred milreis; that of the Secretaries of
Ort/m,.
Government at four hundred, payable in gold coin, not in oitai7~~~Y'MS. vas: a specification which was always made in the Governor's
Promzam.
commissi,on. Four years afterwards the Governor's salary was
~~2~a~is. raised one-third, making it about twelye hundred pounds. All
offices, however, then existing in Brazil, or thenceforth to be
erected, except such as were proprietary, were to be purchased
from the Crown; and the deputies who served proprietary ofOrdt"t.23· fices were, at the end of the year, to pay into the treasury, each a
Dec. 1.723.
I
b ut f rom t h'IS, 0 ffi ces
Do.
t l'
111' d part 0 f t h e gross profi ts 0 f t 1le pace.;
29 July.
.
•
•
.
1726. MSS. whIch dId not render more than two hundred mzb'ezs, were afterwards exempted. The sale of judicial offices in France,' and of
commissions in the English army, has been found to produce
no practical inconvenience, because in both countries the power
of purchasing implies that the purchaser is of that class of society in which a proper sense of honour is always to be presumed:
,hut such a system can never be adopted with impunity by a
people, among 'whom public opinion has no influence, and the
standard of honour is debased. A t the end of their term the
Governors and Judges were subject to a severe enquiry under a
special eommission; the remedy introduced an evil as great as
that which it was intended to correct, and the history of Spanish
America is -full of instances of the enormous abuse of the inquisitorial power with which these commissioners were entrusted. The
Governor of Minas Geraes was charged to, see that such commisDo.
f~2~~l~fS. flioners received no emoluments ofany kind within his jurisdiction.
Do.
No Intenqant might succeed another to whom he stood related
27 Oct.M s.• within the fourth degree, lest there should be any collusion be1739.
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tween them.
Ministers and officers of the courts of justice CHAP.
were forbidden to act as Procuraclores in any cause which ~
should be brought before any tribunal; their wives and chi 1- Ordem.16.
. 11t t h ey /IfS:
Jan 1723.
nor mlg
d ren aIso were un der t h e same proh I'b'ItlOn;
present m~morials in any cause, nor give-letters of favour. It
had become a practice for creditors to make over their debts to
the servants of the Governor, that thus through his favour they Do.
might obtain payment before other claimants; .. the Governors ~~ia~';}s
were charged to prevent this mode of injustice. Persons holding judicial offices in the conquests were forbidden to marry
without special permission from the King; if they disobeyed
the injunction,. they forfeited their situations immediately, and CartnRegia..
27 lIfa:rch,
were to be .compelled to embark in the next fleet for Portugal. 1734. MS.
The courts of justice must have been dreadfully corrupt, when
so many precautions again5t undue influence were required.
The power also of the Governors and inferior Commanders was
fi'equently abused. The Capitaens Mores, in whom no such
authority was vested, took upon themselves to imprison persons,
or release them. This the Court forbade by an express order: Oraem.. 12
' t h rown a man .
J:
April 1725.
an d w11en t he G overnoI' ba d
mto .
pnson 101'
MS. '
forming a combination to defraud the revenue by keeping the
bidding low when the import duties were let by auction, he
was reprimanded, and admonished that the offender ought not
to have been confined before a process against him had been Du.
•
5~
mstituted according to law. It was found, that private letters 1725.1I1'S.
were intercepted and opened, under pretext of discovering what
persons were engaged in the clandestine exportation of gold:
the Governors were forbidden to continue this practice, because,
it was said, nothing could be more shameful than thus to lay
Do.
.
d
'
1r. •
• h
16 Feb.
open pnvate secrets an pnvate auaIrs WIt out urgent cause. 1733. MS.
These orders indicate a proper sense of equity and honour in
the Portugueze Government: but its practice corresponded little
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CHAP. to these principles; and men who knew how the laws were
~ despised and the course of justice perverted at home, might well

suppose, that their mal-administratjon in so remote a part of the
colonies would expose them to little inconvenienc~, if they had
good interest at Lisbon.
'Restrictions
The discovery of the Mines had occasioned a great increase 3
1lpon f!'lnigrating to
of activity and wealth, notwithstanding the loss of the sugar.Bracit.
trade which it had occasioned, and the jealous restrictions by
which the commerce of Brazil was now fettered. These restrictions were now exceedingly severe. Not only were all foLcy.20
reigners forbidden to enter the country, but lio person whatever
March,
1730.1IfS. might embark for it, unless he were appointed to an office there;he might then take with him only such number of servants as
should be deemed necessary, and all these were to be Portugueze. Portugueze going on business must have passports; and
of the clergy, none were allowed to embark except Bishops,
lVIissionaries, Prelates, and Rel~gioners of Orders already established in that state, and belonging to that province; ships were
Ordelll. 14
of course permitted to carry each a Chaplain. No women might
.dpr~0~732. embark without the King's permission, except wi~es who ac20 Feb.
• d h' h
1733.11188. compame
t elf us ban ds.
Discot'l'T'yof
The Paulistas, outnunibered as they were in Minas Geraes by
the Jlfines of
. fl
f peop 1e f rom o.th
"
CU!I"ba.
the 111
LlX 0
er e
aptamcles
an d .£.lfom Portuga1,.
submitted to' the loss of their ascendancy with more moderation
than might have been expected from so resolute and lawless
a race, especially as they had some cause to complain of ill

3 It appears by a memorial from the British Factory at Lisoon, to .the·
Board of Tradt?, dated July 31, 1715, that within the thirty preceding years, tlie
woollen trade to Portugal had increased two. parts in three; and this increase was
ascribed to the improvement of the. Po;tugueze trade to Brazil, and the great
quantity of gold brought from that country. Walpole Papers. MSS.
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treatment fro n the Fm'astei7'os, and partiality from the Go- CHAP.
vernment. They were perhaps gratified by having their coun- ~
try formed into a separate Captaincy, and their capital made
a City; and being impatient of inaction, it was not long before
they hunted out new mines of gold in a remoter part of the
interior. It was in the very centre of South America that the
Paulista, Pascoal Moreira Cabral, discovered the mines of
Cuyaba, .. mines, which long eOre that time would have fallen
to the Spaniards of Paraguay or S. Cruz, had they possessed
half the enterprize and activity of the Brazilians. The Paulistas
at this day follow the same route to Cuyaba as the first settlers, and it is still a journey of great difficulty and considerable
danger. The adventurers embark in canoes at Villa do Porta lIfetllOd of
Feliz, about eighty miles West of S. Paulo, upon what was for- ;":~:~:Ig
merly called the Anheinbi, now the Tiete, which is said to mean, ~:~':b~~
the river of many waters: its navigation is interrupted by nearly
fifty falls and rapids, at some of which a portage is necessary,
and others can only be past with half cargoes and at great risk.
The Tiete rises in the mountains on the coast, behind the towns Tlte Tietc.
of Santos and S. Sebastian: its course is estimated at seven or
eight hundred miles. The woods through which it flows afford
abundance of fruit, .. among others the Jataiz, the produce of a
singularly useful tree; its bark being thick and tongh, is used
both by the Indians and the Sertanejos for canoes, better fitted
for rough river navigation than if they were composed of firmer
materials; the timber, because of its hardness and durability, is
preferred for the Sugar vV orks, and from its roots the Indians
procure a resinous substance in great abundance which they
burn for lamps, and of which they make ear and lip-trinkets,
resembling amber. Fish of excellent quality abound there, and
of such great size, weighing even when dried from forty to sixty
pounds, that it has become a trade to cure them for sale. The
0
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CHAP. Tiete falls into the Parana, where that great rivet is about two
~
The RiQ

Pardo.

miles wide; and the travellers falling a little way down the
stream, make for the Rio Pardo, which joins it from the north.
This river they ascend almost to its source, a voyage of about
two months, and rendered difficult as well as tedious by the
force of the current and the number of falls and rapids. The
water is remarkably clear and good, and is supposed to derive
great virtue from the sarsaparilla which grows upon its banks:.
the want of fruit along its course is compensated by the abundance of honey a~ld of game; but there is danger in pursuing
the chace to any distance from the' boats, for the Caiapos, a
race of unsubdued-and wily savages, possess the country. This
part of the jo.urney ends at a place called Sanguisuga, .. either
because leeches abound there, or for the labour which there becomes necessary, and the ex-pence which must be incurred.
Here the canoes are mounted upon wheels, and drawn by six or
seven yoke of oxen; the cargoes are packed in carts, or upon the
backs. of Negroes and hired labourers; and in this manner the
party proceed, with ~n armed escort to protect them against the
Caiapos, a stage of some ten miles, to an establishment formed
for the purpose of facilitating this portage, and called Capamoan, from the little river upon which it stands.. This is considered the half way p.oint, and here the travellers lay in stores
for the remainder of the journey. They re-embark here and
descend the stream; it is so shallow that the canoes can onIy be
half laden; therefore they unload when they reach its junction
with the Coxiim, and deposit the goods under a proper guard in
huts. made of palm leaves, while the bo.ats mturnfQf the remainder of the cargo; this oc<mpies about three weeks. Eight
or ten days then hurry them down the perilous rapids of the
Coxiim till it falls into the Taquari;· and after they have' g@ne'
six or s.even days down tIlls river, they halt at a place called
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Pouzo Alegl'e, .. the Joyful Resting Place:' such it must be to CHAP.
those who return from Cuyaba, .. not so. to those who are bound ~
thither: for the broads and flooded plains which extend from
thence to the Paraguay (a voyage of something more than a
fortnight) are infested by the Pay.aguas; and here the travellers
must c;ollect all their canoes, sixty or seventy in number, arm 4
some of them as a convoy for the rest, and put themselves in
military order under a commander. At night they rest upon
some of the wooded islands which are found every where along
this wild navigation. The first bu!,iness is to clear the ground;
they then plant the Captain's tent, for which a tall strong cane,
called the taquare, serves fpr the central pole; and a woollen
covering lined with linen is thought to repel the rain better than
any ot~er. The neg~oes and common men swing their haJumocks from the trees, and cover them. with a long cloth which,
hangs down to the ground, and is. even mure necessary as a
protection' against winged 5 insects than against the. we.ather.
'Watch is kept upon the water; apd they have ~lways dogs with
them ~pon shore. When they reach the Paraguay the danger Dallger
" IS t h e country 0 f t h e P ayaguas, wh 0 fro",
the
becomes greater, £or t h IS
Pa!/aguas.

4 'I'he Latin translator of Charlevoix, who ~rings down his history to the
year 1767, says that they used horse-hair wadding for their guns, for two reasons;
that no spark might remain in the gun after it had been discharged, and because
they thought the piece was less heated when this kind of wadding was used,
though it might be more frequently and faster fired. . Each armed canoe carried
one small gun, a falcon bet,veen three and four feet long, fixed upon a swivel so
as to turn in ~ny direction; it was served by four men wh~ had every thing in .
excellent order, and were admirably expert at their business.
5 The author of the Supplement says somebody declared that these tormentors were syncatagorematically infinite.
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CHAP. of all the Ainerican tribes have defended their native land with
XXXVI.
I....--y-J

most perseverance and most success against all invaders. They
owe this success to the nature of their country, and to their
amphibious habits, which enable them to profit by its advantages. All the tribes of this region are such fearless swimmers,
that even broad and rapid rivers, like the Paraguay and the Parana, afford no protection against them; but the Payaguas
live so much in the water, that for that reason the men wear
no clothing whatever: with their manner of life any kind of
clothing is incompatible, and therefore, though other tribes regard their nakedness as abominable, they are not ashamed.
Every family has its boat, which is of great length, very narrow,
and curved at both ends so as to resemble the new moon: the
head and stern are shaped alike, .. it moves therefore with equal
facility in either direction, and is impelled by means of a single
oar, which is long enough and sharp enough to serve also for a
spear. However rough the wind and the" aves may be, the
Payagua has no fear of either; he gets to the one end of his
boat and drives it along, half out of the water; if it shoul~
upset (which very seldom happens) presently you see him, says
Dobrizhoffer, astride the keel, as if he were riding a porpoise. ~n
,case of danger from an enemy, they upset it th ll1selves and rise
under it, breathing there as in a diving bell, and protected by it as
by a shield. They would dive in the whirlpool, and bring up fish
at a wide distance from the spot where they went down: and
they would remain so long under wate~~, that many persons, supposing it impossible for a human creature to exist so long without respiring, have absurdly insisted, that they carried with them
a cane through which they breathed. rfheir weapons were the
macana, the spear, and the bow and arrow, with whic.h they shot
point blank. Their larger war-canoes held forty men, and were
excellently made, though with no better instruments than stone
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axes, and the aid of fire: these, when upon an expedition, they CHAP.
could impel at the rate of twenty miles an hour; and they drew ~
so little water, that they lurked among the islands, or in the
smallest creeks and streams, and lay undiscovered under the
boughs which touched the water. Such a people, with some
fitness in their fables, believed themselves t~ be the progeny of a
fish called the 6 Pacu and looked for a Paradise after death !:.era.m~4 de
where the souls of the meritorious Payaguas were to dwell ~:b~.~~l~~·
among aquatic plants, and feast upon fish and crocodiles. ~iii128
These people made the journey to Cuyaba so dangerous, that :::~~~:~
whcn that colony was fairly established, a 'essel strongly armed ~s;~ 2.
•
J:'
h
157-159.
was always sent from thence to WaIt 101' t e traders "when they Sl/"'"~~ Iti. .
.
1teraru, anentered the Paraguay, one expedltlOn only bemg made in the 1le.,·edto. tMtrails/atto"
course of the year. The greatest vigilance was still necessary: of.Char/e.
the canoes proceeded one after another up the stream.; and
never ventured to pass the mouth of a river, or creek, on either
side, till the armed vessels had gone before and stationed them~
selves to secure them against an ambush. The"' same caution
was necessary when they entered the Rio dos Porrudos. After
ascending this for five or six days, they came to the mouth of the
Cuyaba: here wild rice is found, better in quality than what the
Brazilians raise; and here there is a considerable extent of ground
covered with banaIla plants, in such profusion, that neither
tracl rs nor Indians have ever found the produce fail. A falther
voyage of fifteen days brings the ad venturers to their desired Patrio/n.
· l
B ut p.50-61.
:Moy,1RI3.
port, WhlC
1 'IS a b out a ml'1 e fi'om t he town 0 f C uyab a.
,

.I.

"

The' DOTado, they say, produced ,the Spaniards, who for that reason,
though otherwise so very inferior a people to the Payaguas, had the advantage
of a better eomplection. The GUal'anies were children of the Toad, and therefore
"a despicable race. Azul'a, 2. i59.
6

relW!'l11'l.

W~
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CHAP. even the latter part of the voyage was not w.ithout danger from
XXXVI.

';;;t::;:-

tllm Hut.

Parag.p.
335-336.
Settlement
ofCU!luoa.

,
17Z1.

.

R4cltaP,tta.
~~: § 86.A.Wf/.'1 0y
Illfltlopef/ed.

the Payaguas; and the Caiapos~ according to' very recent accounts, still infested the immediate vicinity, to the great detri·
ment and danger of the inhabitants.
This, which is the route at present pursued from S. Paulo to
Cuyaba, was the course taken by the first adventurers; a,nd as
soon as they had fixed themselves there, and the richness of the
ground was l{nown, cattle and supplies were carried to them
with infinite difficulty and manellous perseve~ance, overland;
but they were sold for prices which well repaid the persevering
speculators, till produce could be reared upon the spot. But
about Cuyaba there was a danger from the Indians to which the
settlers in Minas Geraes had not been eXEosed; for that country,
before its 'mines were discovered, had been in grea~ measure
cleal:ed by the slave-hunters. Some kind of military discipline
was soon found necessary for self-preservation; Fernando Diaz
Falcam, therefore, ,was elected Capitam Mor, with full powers
military and civil, t.in the King should be pleased to supersede
him. He was a Paulista of good family. Many restless spirits
from Minas Geraes resorted to this new ground; but all private
and provincial quarrels seem to have been suspended: for the
savages, who looked upon every man of European blood as their
enemy, made them all feel as countrymen who were embarked in
one common cause. By means of the' good discipline which
was now established, Cuyaba began to flourish as rapidly as
l\1inas Geraes. had done.
Rodrigo Cesar de Menezes, brother to the Viceroy, had been
appointed Governor of S. PauIo when that Captaincy was separated from the lYIines. As the way by water to Cuyaba was so
circuitous and difficult, he offered a reward for opening a commun:catioll by land; and this desirable object was effected by
the exel tions of lYlanoel Godinho de Lara. A House was then
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established at the point where the Pm'ana was crossed, to register CHAP.
the gold, and collect the fifths; heavy penalties were enacted ~
against those who should attempt" to evade the duties, and a
third part of the seizure offered to the informer. But a mode of
collecting, which it was not difficult to evade in the Mines,
proved absurd~y inefficient in such a situation; and after much
deliberation it was judged expedient to recur to the old method,
of a poll tax upon the slaves. By the choice 'of the Senado of Tyral1ny"
S. Paulo, Lourenyo Leme da Sylva was sent to C~yaba as 1.e:~e£e
P1'ovedor: he was preferred to this office, because he knew that
part of the country well, and had many kinsmen and depend-ants there; and in order to gratify him and strengthen his autho-"
rity, his brother Joam Leme was appointed Camp Master.
These brothers proved to be two of the most atrocious ruffians
that had ever figured in Brazil; and the power with which they
were intruste~ produced in them that in anity into which the
wicked fall when they are emancipated from every kind of restraint. They collected about them a band of desperate wretches"
to whom they compelled the richest settlers to give their daughters' in marriage; others of these unfortunate women they took
by force, as- many as they pleased for themselves; they put to
death persons of ",-horn they "were jealous with their own hands,
and with their own hands quartered them. At length their
enormities became so crying, that Rodrigo Cesar sent a force
against them from S. Paulo. The well-disposed part of the
inhabitants gladly joined it; and the ruffians, after attempting
vainly lo defend themselves in their strong holds, were hunted
down. Lourenco was killed in the woods, like a wild beast;.
J oam was taken prisoner, and beheaded at Bahia~ Among They are
other acts of tyranny, these Lemes had ordered the Forasteir-os put to death.
to lea' e Cuyaba. Slight occasion indeed would have revived
the old feud, ~ow that t.he danger from the savages was inter
)
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CHAP. mi ed; and for this reason, when Almeida had begun to open a.
~ communication fi'om Minas Geraes to Cuyaba, the Home Go-

vernment instructed him to suspend the work, lest the Paulistas,
f~C;I~~ilta. under an apprehension of being outnumbered and overpowered
~:dem. 29 there also, should relax in their researches, and perhaps forsake
Apr:ii:.729. the settlement; for this cause the people of the Mines were orI;:Jt~ISS. dered to take the road of S. Paulo.
Re.,traints
Successfnl as the discoverers had been, it was found that the
1/.]Jnnm,illillg'.
frequent rumours of new discoveries occasioned much evil in
:Minas Geraes, by unsettling men who were already prone to an
ad, enturous and wandering life. The miners, eagerly following
a ftcr vain reports, hurried from one place to another, and frequently abandoned sure profit for the hope of a richer contingency. The injury, both to the revenue and to individual trade,
became so great, that the Court sent out an edict forbidding
for the present all persons fi'om going upon discoveries in parts
Cat/aRegia. which were wholly separated, and at great distance, from the
~7~~~·lIfS. existing mines, unless they had the King's special permission.
Perhaps there were other reasons, now that the Mines were so
abundantly productive, for endeavouring to check the spirit of
adventure. Something like social order had, not without much
resistance, been established in this Captaincy. Government
had felt the difficulty of reducing such a people to habits of obedience, and was well aware that this, which had unexpectedly
become the most important part of the Portugueze possessions,
was at the same time held by the most precarious tenure. But
every fresh discovery endangered the authority of the laws: for
now, when Minas Geraes was perhaps more populous than most
of the other Captaincies, such multit~ldes flocked wherever gold
"as newly found, that it was no longer possible to observe the
old regulations concerning grants; and the Government found it
expedient to yield an authority which could not be maintained.
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The concession was made in time, and in such a manner as to CHAP.
appear an act ~f grace rat?er than of necessity. Great ~rowds ~.-:.:,
had assembled 111 a new dIscovery at the MOlTO de S. VIcente, Relasatien
,
,
,
ofthelawsof
upon the RIO das Pedras, one 111trudmg upon the ground thellIinu.
which another had appropriated; so that -instead of extracting
gold, all were engaged in tumults and contention. Tl~e Governor therefore proclaimed that the ground here should be common
to all, the people, and that no grants should be made; only a Bando.2%
certain distance was to be left between the openings. The Ca- ~~~hJiIS.
mara of S. J oam d'El Rei, represented, that a few individuals
claimed to themselves the whole hill at the Rio das Mortes, and
the people, because they had no mining ground whatever, 'were
deserting the town. In a case of this kind there was no time
for a reference to the Home Gm ernment. D. Lourenco
, therefore
gave notice, that no man should appropriate more ground than
his legal proportion, according to the number of slaves whom he
employed; and as the hill was of great extent, there was room
enough, he said, for the negroe of the inhabitants to mine and
search for gold, without interfering with the works of those who
had brought water to the ground; for, he added, it had always
been the custom in these towns, that the a~joining hills should be BfI.lld•. 21
'
1
.c
'h a b'Itant . H ere t Ile MS:
Nov 17za.
common gath enng
paces
101'
a 11 t Ile 111
grasping disposition of a few Poderosos had provoked resistance:
but six years afterwards, when the l\tlolTO de Cattas Altas was
opened, the people demanded that it should be declared common property, free for-all to work who chose; and it was· proclaimed accordingly that no person should appropriate ground
to himself under any title, but that all might take the benefit of Portm'in.·2
it, and em ploy their slaves there.' ",iVherever a party of miners ~~§., 1734.
were hutted in one of those Arrayeis, or Camps, £i'om which so
many towns have grown, a set of harpies followed, who opened
booths and drinking houses, which were injurious to the miners
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CHAP. in every way: slaves were debauched from their work, and

~ tempted thus to spend the- gold which they had collected for their
13ando.2·1.
masters; and drunkenness led to quarrels, rioting, and bloodNov.J72il.
MS.
shed. Rigorous edicts therefore were issued against these pests
of the community. The stores were confiscated, the negresses
.by ,,,horn such places were usually kept, were to be imprisoned,
and if it was discovered that the real owner was a free person,
he was to be imprisoned also ti1~ he paid fifty oitavas toward the
'works of the Church. No goops of any kind were to be sold
publicly or privately by man 01' woman in these camps; and the
Portaria.
people were authorized to demolish any shops or stands that
2 ,1fa!l,
173,1. MS. should be erected: .. these edicts were always proclaimed by
beat of drum. The prohibition of trade in these places may
have arisen from the double motive of encouraging. the fixed
traders in the elder settlements, and preventing the disorders with
which fairs were likely to be attended among such a· people.
Coinel's and
Hitherto the goldsmiths had been the great agents and a~lies
false mints.
of the miners in their perpetual endeavours to avoid the. payment of the fifths. It was not possible to ascertain whether
wrought gold had been fifthed or not; and they made it up into
trinkets, and pieces of such rude workmanship as evidently to
betray the purpose for which they had been fabricated. There
'was a law which ordered all these craftsman to be expelled, and
.condemned those who should endeavour to continue in the Captaincy, to confiscation of their effects, and 'Six years ban~shment
Ora"",.
to India. After awhile, such goldsmiths as might have. take~ to
i~1~~bfl1S. other occupations, .were exempted from this. severe d-ecree; but
18r:f,;ne, . their frauds were now so palpable, and the mischief so great,
i!a~~~~~~' that directions were sent out to enforce it, and confiscate all the
l~~'o~ ::: gold which should be found in their posses·sion. These persons,
however, were succeeded by more artful enemies to the revenue.
'A firm of Coiners, who 'had practi6ed to~' some time at the Rio
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removed to the J\.lines, and established themselves first at Parai- CHAP._
· t he h ouse 0 ftIleG uar da M or, L'
XXXVI .
peba, a fterwar d SIn
UlZ T"
elXelra, ~
at the Rossa
da Itaberaba. It is a proof
of remarkable vigil- Cl'2artaRegia.
_
•
./Jugust.
ance on the part of the Court, that information of this false mint' 1732. i1lIS.
should have been communicated from Lisbon to the Governor;
in consequence the party were surprized, the principal, one
.
Ignacio de Sousa, was arrested, and a great seizure was made of
.
CarnttrR.
gold, in dust and in ingots. This discovery, and the certain MS.
knowledge that frauds were practi~ed to an enormous extent in
evading the fifths, induced the .Government to think o~c-e more
of changing the form of the impost, which was moreover so 1.1llpopular, that D. Louren~o had consented to reduce it to tweh:e
per cent. Neither had this been the only concession. The
Crown winked at frauds which it had no means of preventing,
and which it was afraid of pursuing to the utmost: all its dis.:.
patches expressed a full sense of the weakness and instability of
its authority over such subjects, in so remote a country. An
order came out, that bars w:hich were brought to the l\1int should
not be examined whether they had been marked with a false
stamp, for fear of such disturbances as had arisen at the Rio, ..
probably from some such cause; and also lest persons should.
be deterred from bringing bars which had been duly stamped,
~y an apprehension that they might possibly be condemned, although inn~cent, and brought under the severity of the law: the
Treasury would thus .ios~ its Seignorage, which was something Ord"",.27
more than fi ve per cent.
:;;: 1731.
Because of these numerous inconveniences the capitation was Capitation
again taken into c~nsideration, as the simplest method, and one ~~~~e(::'
which was recommended by the ablest 7 of the Portugueze states-

7 It~seems

"VOL. Ill.

to have been adopted at this time, on the recommendation of D.
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men. 'Vhen therefore the Cotide das Galveas, Andre de Mello
e CastI'o, succeeded D. Louren~o, he was instructed to propose
this measure; and _perhaps as a means of inducing the people
more readily to acquiesce in it, he was to exact the full fifth as..
long as the present mode should be continued. But they proceeded with great caution. After awhile the Procurad01'es of all
the Camaras were assembled to deliberate upon the matter:
they were unanimous in disapproving the proposed alteration,
and as the Count agreed ,vith them in opinion, and had moreover a discretionary power, for fear of resistance, it was deferred
for the King's farther consideration. Meantime, till his pleasure should be known, a smelting-house was established in

Luiz da Cunha. This great statesman, while he was employed in embassies, seemsto have frequented the society of Portugueze Jews, whom many of his countrymen would have shunned with abhorrence, or in apprehension of the consequences
to themselves when they returned·within the sphere of their then tenible Inquil.iition.
D. Luiz enquired of a Jew, who was born at Rio de Janeiro, and whom he praises
for his so~d understanding, what could be the reason that the King of Spain deri ved so much larger a revenue from his mines tha~ the King of Portugal, though
the Spauish mines were silver and those in Brazil were gold. TheJewreplied, there
was no other weans of explaining it, than by the frauds which were practised concerning the fifths; for it was certain, that he who took to the mint two al'robas
to be stamped, administered a bribe in the proper place, and paid only for one.
The means of remedying this, the Jew said, would be to tax not the gold,. but
the persons who were employed in extracting it. One hundred thousand slaves
were engaged in this employment; each of them collected, upon a moderate average, one oitava per day; which, excluding Sundays ~md the few holydays observed
in the Mines, would be two a1'1'ateis, or pounds, every year; and the' fifths upon
t.his quantity ought to be forty thousand arrateis, .• an enormous difference this,
from the quantity which was actually paid. (The hundred arrobas were twenty-eight
thousand pounds weight: .. the fifths when collected probably fell short of twenty
thousand, .. and were therefore not half what they ought to have been, according
to the J ew's estimate.) The Jew added,. that, in stating the slaves at one hundred thousan~l, he was below the mark; brit the numbers might be ascertained
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every Comm'ca; and the Cama1'as engaged to make up to the Trea- CHAP.
sury the yearly quantity of one hundred a1"l'obas (about one huri- ~
dred and sixty-eight thousand pounds sterling), if the fifths should
fall short of that amount. But in apportioning this impost.great g:.;~eir•._
injustice was commit~ed. Some Camaras were taxed more heavily than others; and they in their turn laid on the burden unequally among the people within their jurisdiction, oppressing
those who possessed no influence, and favouring the Pode'rosos.
The Court in consequence instructed the Governor to make the
assessm~nt himself, and by no means leave it to the Cama1'as,
The readiest mode was supposed to be by a capitation on the.
slaves, which the Camaras themselves affected to adopt: but if
such difficulties and unforeseen disorders should arise that it

with perfect certainty by the Priests; and the Owner who had fifty slaves, ought
.to be called upon every fifth day for fifty oitavas; but as an allowance for sickness
and accidents, he proposed that the master should only pay for four-fifths of the
hands whom he employed. D. Luiz objected to this, tha~ although in the streams
the supposed daily quantum might be collected with sufficient regularity, it was
otherwise where the gold was procured by digging; for in such places the labour
of many days must oftentimes produce nothing. The answer to this was, that
when a vein was found, the produce w:as so abundant that it more than compensated for the unproductIve time. A last objection was, the danger of exciting an
insurrection by such an impost, among a people upon whom the bonds of duty
- and allegiance sate so lightly: but the Jew, who knew them, replied, that if the
King left the arrangement to the people themselves, and not to the Governor, he
was certain that the measure would succeed; for they regarded any mark of hoDOur from the King more than any considerations of interest; and nothing would
be lost by making the experiment. Cm'ta ao j}[m'co Antonio. MS.
D. Luiz perceived the danger, that by this, or by some other means, the negroes might learn to estimate and understand their great numerical superiority..
For this reason he 'advised, that one place in the Captaincy should be well fortified, and have a strong citadel, with a regiment of infantry to keep the country
in obedience. Perhaps he thought this precaution advisable not·agaip.st the. negroes alone.
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CHAp. might appear dangerous to put this plan in practice, it was left
XXXVI.

'--y--J
Carias Regias. July

18, 1734.
J1fSS.
GfJmes

Freyre
Gott:rllor.

Jail. 2,

1735.

to his discretion how to make up the sum; and he was charged
to take counsel in what manner the frauds which were committed in paying the fifths, mi'g!lt be prevented.
This compromise did not prevent 'the contraband practices:
more 'secret lVlints were discovered, ·and the Court was then determined to establish the Capitation; but the perilous task of
introducing it was left to the new Governor, 'Gomes Freyre de
Andrada, who was removed from the Government of Rio de
Janeiro to that of Minas Geraes, when.the Conde das Galveas
was promoted to the Viceroyalty of Brazil. If there was one
Portugueze family more than any other from which pure loyalty
and uncorrupted patriotism might have been expected, it was that
of 8 Freyre de Andrada. This Gomes Freyre had not derogated
from his illustrious name during his administration; and he was
destined to bear a more 'conspicuous part in South American
11istory than his high-minded father, but not one upon which his
posterity might look back with 'equal satisfaction. Upon his
removal he received a remarkable letter, not less honourable to
the Sovereign from whom it came, than to the subj~ct unto whom
it was addressed.... Gomes Freyre de Andrada, it began, Go-

8 When Sebastian was inspecting his- army, immediately before
the fatal
,
battle of Alcacer, he stopt at seeing a party of only five knights among those
who were attached to the royal standard, when all the other parties .consisted of
six; and he said with some degree of anger, here is one knight wanting! It was
Gomes Freyre de Andrada, with two sons on his right hand, and two on his left;
the old man lifted his be:ver and said, Methinks, Sir, a father and his foUl' sons ,
who are come to die for you, may supply the want of a sixth... .1 place this fine
anecdote here, because while I was emplo ed upon this part of the text, the news
arrived lhat the representative of this il ustrious family had suffered death by
the hands of the executioner at Lisbon!
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vernor and Captain General of the Captaincy of Rio de J aneir9' CHAP.
' hw"ICh you ~
XXXVI
" . greet you. Tlle goo d reputatIOn
Friend, I t h e K mg,
have obtained in your government causes me particular satisfaction, since it confirms the judgement with w~ich you were chosen
for it. And although on this aCGount it may seem superfluous. in
any manner to remind you of your duties, nevertheless, I esteem
it a fitting and peculiar mark of my good will to~vards you,. and
of my expectation that you will in all things j~stify thE! choice'
which I have made, to prepare you with some useful advice,
though you stand in need of no admonition. On this occasion
especially, when I send you into a country ruder even in customs thaI} in cultivation, where evil examples have struck deep
root, where opportunities for misconduct are more frequent,
_and the remoteness of the Sertam more easily deludes men into
.a persuasion that their excesses may remain undiscovered; aB
the light which my instructions can give you, will be useful, in.
order that the pr0\7isional authority which you will exercise in
Minas Geraes may accredit my choice, and serve as an example
to your successors. The King then observed, that there was the
more necessity for his maintaining justice, and setting inferior
officers an example- of maintaining it, because the more- distant
·the country, the mOl'e slo~ly could the King apply any remedy
to the disorders which might arise. He reminded him that
there were more ways than one by which a Govel'nor might incur an ill reputation, and fail in his duty;. he might do 'so e.ither
by breaking the injunction against enga.gIng in trade, which was
"'
imposed upon the· Governors
fDr just cause; or by receiving
gifts, which" though they might seem to- be mere compliments,
carried with them always a kin.dof subornation for future occasions. He- was to beware also of showing any undue· i-ndulgence toward his serv~nts and favourites; for by this means·
some Go.vernors" though otherwise upright and disinterested men,
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had given occasion to as many inconveniences as would have
~ resulted from transgressing in their own persons. Against this
fault, into which men sometimes fell, less from ill intention than
fi'Olll an excess of good nature, he was especially warned; and
he was charged not to suffer his servants to accept gifts, (which
in reality were bribes) nor to use any influence, nor to engage in
any ~rade; fot they could not do this without abusing the autho;:
rity of their master, and drawing upon him the suspicion of
being privily concerned in their transactions. "Finally, (said the
King,) set before your eyes the difference between a fortune acquired with the public esteem, protected by the royal pleasure,
and founded upon good ser"ices, which constitute a claim to
future honours; and a fortune gained by vile means, arraigned
by the cries of the miserable, and never secure from the rigour
and displeasul'e of the soyereign. Let this consideration suffice
to make you seek for advancement by those means only which
become a man of sound judgement, who respects th~ reputation
of my service, and loves the .public good. And I expect that
these admonit~ons, in which you ought to recognize the distinction and benignity wherewith I treat you, will remain in such
manner impressed upon your mind, as continuapy to make you
careful that in whatsoever you do you may give me the satisfac~
Collec,ant
tion of seeing my a:nxiety for yOll. well bestowed, and renderIng
dos Regiyourself worthy of my especial fa-vour." ... At the expiration of
US.
the year, the King granted to Gomes Freyre six thousand cruzados in aid of his expences, because the words of the grant
expressed, as his Majesty. did 110t choose that he should derive
any profit or accept any presents in his government, contrary to
the laws, so it was not the King's intention to fail in supplying
Avizo.30
him with what was necessary for suppOl~ting himself suitably to
Jan. 1736.
M$.
his station.
CapitatiM
It was doubted at Lisbon whether the Capitation could be
Ta,,:.
CH AP.

?flP./tto, ~·.c.
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introduced.. Indeed any change in the mode of levying CHAP.
that share which the Crown claimed from the produce of the ~
mines was sure to be unpopular, because it deranged the settled
method of evading that which was established; for this was always so successful, that upon every change the miners doubted
whether the new frauds to which they should have recourse
would answer as compleatly as those which were now become a
matter of routine. The proposed tax was an impost of two oitavas and twelve vinteins of gold every half year, upon every stave
male or female, excepting only the females who were employed
in vendas and, shops, and children either black or mulatto born
in-the Captaincy, under fourteen years of age, and not employed
in mining, or in any hard work. Free persons ?f European
birth. or extraction, who worked as miners, were liable to the tax;
and free negroes and emancipated people of colour who possessed no slaves, but worked themselves either in agricultural or
mining employments; and a shop tax was imposed at the same
time of four, eight, or twelve oitavas, according to the extent of :i?[~~;~::~
the 9 business. To superintend and collect these imposts, five i~;6~~;;~"

The Intendant of a Comana, by this edict, was subject only to the Governor of the Captaincy, and to the Captain General of Brazil; all other persons
were subject to him in his department. There were also for the management of
the capitation in each district, a Fiscal, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a jJ1eirinlw;
and where the busine s required it, an A ·sistant-Secretary. Every year the Ultramarine Council was to send from Lisbon a proper number of billets for the matriculation; the Governor was to distribute these to the Intendants, send back the
surplus, and acco~t for the rest. Twice a year, in January and in July, all
slaves were to be registered, by name, surname, age, country, and such other indiVidualizing designations as the form required; and the Intendants and Fiscal5were charged to observe that no owner should enter two slaves of the same name
without clearly distingui hing them. The name and dwelling place of the
owner were also to be specified. At each matriculation two oitavas and twelve
9
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.I ntendants were appointed in Minas Geraes, for the districts of
~ Villa Rica, Ribeiram, Rio das Mortes, Sabara, and Serro Frio;

C HA P.

~inteins

of gold were to be paid for every slave, without regard to the condition
and ,quality of the owner, or occupation and worth, or worthlessness of the slaves;
the only exceptions were those stated in the text; and boys below fourteen were
chargeable if they were employed in any work which required as much strength
as mining, or was of equal convenience to their owner. Sickness did not exempt
a slave; but the owner was not required to pay for the blind, the incurable, or
those who from any other cause were totally unproductive. Slaves newly i~troduced
'were to be presented within two months, taxed for the current half year, and entyred in a separate book; runaways retaken after some lapse of time were in like
manner to be produced. The owner received a billet for every slave, and the
forgery of one of these papers was punishable by ten years transportation to the
Isle of S. Thomas, and the confiscation of all the criminal's goods, unless he had
parents, or children; in either of which cases the transportation of the offender
was properly thought a, sufficient punishment. Every slave who had not been
matriculated was to be forfeited to the Treasury, if discovered by the enquiries
of Government, or to the informer who should prove the fraud: and if it were
proved that a slave had been concealed, whose person could not be discovered,
the owner was to forfeit another in his stead. A slave thus concealed, who
either by himself, or by another person, should give information of the deceit,
was to be reward~d with a deed of freedom, gratuitously, in the King's name.
Free persons of European race who .were liable to the tax, might pay it either
in person or by attorney; so in like manner the free negroes and mulattoes who
had been emancipated; in either party, the attempt at evasion was punishable
by a fine of one hundred oitavas, and banishment from the Mines. Persons also
were to present themselves who kept store-houses, or shops of any description
(loges, 'I.'endas, boticas, C01'tes de came); the larger were to pay twelve oitavas, those
of intermediate size eight, the mascates and loges pequenas four. They were to
be rated upon testimony given by two persons on oath; and if it were proved
that any had been under-rated, the owner was to be fined in a double impost.
Loges in which any kind of food was sold in small quantities, were to be rated at
least as vendas, and so were the boticas, cazas de pasto, COl'tes de carne, and estalagens. The books were to continue open during two months; persons bringing
slaves to enter after they were dosed were to pay one tenth more to the Intendant for re-opening them, and another as a fine fo}: their negligence. The Trea-
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foul' for the Mines of Goyaz, Cuyaba, Pernagua, and Perampa- CH AP./
nema, which were then included in the Captaincy of S. PauIo, ~
and one for those of Aras~ahy and Tanados in Bahia. The- ft~~~"B";a,
newly erected offices were exempted from the tax of the thirds; 1736. MS.·

surers were to be careful that they received good gold, without any mixture or
deceit, and not of low touch (de toque notoriamente baixo); they were therefore'not to accept in payment, the gold of Ba-rda do Campo, Congonhas de Sabara,
or Pitangui, except from persons residing, or having slaves at work there. They
who had not gold to pay the capitation, might leave pledges for it, which, if they
were of wrought gold or silver, might be redeemed within such reasonable time
as the Intendant should appoint; but if they were articles which might impair
in value, or were liable to any other risk, they were to be redeemed or sold in
time. In the two last months of every half year,. the Intendant was to go.
through his district and inspect it: if the circuit were too large, he was on the
next journey to visit those places fir t which had been omitted in the preceding
visitation. The Intendant, his officers, and the soldiers who accompanied them,
both as a mark of honour and for their protection, were not to call upon the inhabitants to supply them with beds or provisions of any kind, except capim for the
horses, this being by custom a royal right,. and an acknowledgement ofiordship.
Whosoever took any thing without paying for it, or extorted it by force, should
be punished as a robber. The Intendant might shorten his visitation at the
close of the year, at which season travelling is difficult, and make a longe'
journey in the other half year, by trespassing on the month of July. On these
visitations he was to receive secret information concerning subtracted slaves.
Where there was great suspicion, he might summon the party with all his slaves,.
and read the list before them of all whom the owner had matriculated, telling
them, that any person who '~was not inserted in that list, and who would reveal
himself, 'would obtain his pardon. And he was to go to any farm or works within a certain distance, where he might suspect that slaves were concealed.... The
chief duty of the Fiscal was to walch, as P1'ocurador of the Treasury, that no
. slaves were 'subtracted, and to enforce the p~nalty in such cases. For this pur,rose he was to examine the parochial lists, and collate them with the alphabetical accounts of the matriculation. The Governor might bring the Intendants
and their officers to trial for misconduct; and if it were needful, CUlTY into effect
sentence· of death a.gainst them.
VOL. Ill.
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and as the former Intendants had represented that their ap'-v--' pointments barely sufficed for their ordinary support, and were
altogether inadequate to defray their inevitable expences in preventing, or detecting, the ways by '.vhich gold was clandestinely
carried out of the -country,' an increase of five hundred milreis
Carta /T,tf;~'5~ J~~';' was made to their salaries. 'iVhen the edict for the Capitation
was fixed up in the public places throughout the Captaincy, as
usual, the inhabitants in the districts of Papagayo and S. Rumam tore them down and determined to resist the tax. Gomes
Freyre knew how difficult it would be to punish this outrage;
and dissemblil~g therefore his resentment, he pursued so wise a
course of conciliation with these people, that they were induced
to pay it before any of their neighbours. Far as the impost fell
short of the real value of the fifths, it was thought burdensome,
and in reaiity was so to all except the miners; .. they certainly
paid le~s than before, because the receipts of the Treasury were
llot increased by tile new method; but it relieved them at the
expence of all other persons. Fresh mines however were opened about this time at the Morro da Gama, and Papa Farinha,
and Paracatu; and these rich discoveries gave such impulse and
activity t<? the whole Captaincy, that it is said there was sc~rce
1y a man who did.not in some measure partake of the ,general
Cat·tI,irD.
benefit.
MSS.
Discovery of
A curious question, in which the value of inaividual property
dial1londs.
was implicated, as well as the rights of the Crown, was at this
time under the consideration of the. P~rtugueze Government.
The admihistration of D. Lourenyo had been distinguished by
the discovery of something more rare and more valuable than
. gold itself; but instead of deriving any advantage from this
good fortune, he drew upon himself a sha,rp reprimalfcl for (he
negligence with which he had regarded an affair of such importance. Bernardino da Fonseca Lobo found,..in the Serro do Frio,
C.HAP.
XXXVI.

-
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certain stones which he supposed to be diamonds: .. a rumollf CHAP.
that such precious stones existed ir: that part of the country had ~
long been current, and specimens were sent home to Portugal
two years before the Governor thought proper officially to men~
tion the subject. The expectations of the discoverei' were well
founded; and for his reward he was made Gapitam JJ;Ior of Villa
do Principe for life (subject to, a triennial investigation of his Re:o{u;all.
a
conduct,) and. vested in propriety with the office of Tabelliam, ::es~' April,173-1.
· N"otary 0 f t h e same p1ace. B ut D . L o~rell~o ~iVas Ms..
or P ub11C
told that his negligence was inexcusable; it was the duty of a
Goverpor faithfully to report every thing which occurred within
his jurisdiction, and it was highly unfit that a matter of so much
importance should first have reached the King through 'any other
channel. At the same time the diamonds were declared to be Carla Reroyalties, and subject to the same duties as gold.
f~~'o~:;;:
But it was not possible to collec~ these duties in the same COllser
. 1ler b y nunlb er, nor we1g
. ht, nor nleasure, cou'Id tlti..
qltellces of
manner; 101'
ne1t
di.l'coueany equitable means of taking a fifth be devised. A capitation ~;dem. 18
upon the slaves employed appeared the only practicable-means, :~'ft';IIs-.
and this was first fixed in Portugal at the very moderate sum of
five milreis; but before the order }'eached, Brazil, D. Louren~o
had agreecl upon an assessment of four times that amount for the
ensuing year. In the course of the year he was superseded, and
his. successor, the Conde das Galveas, was instructed to. double' gl.a.!o
C,!rt".Re.
thIS, and raise it even to fifty 'milreis, if he fOlmd it practicable. Ab<Zo.16
ilIoy, 1733.
The diamonds were to be remitted as e'old was only in the May,
1733Curta Reio 30
Kino"s
Oct..
.
o ships , and pay one per cent upon their value for frei-aht
b . • {r
1733•.JlfS
Ere long it was perceived that the value of diamonds was more
factitious than that of gold, being sustained by fashion and opinion only, not by common convenience and the necessities of
civilized life; and the sudden influx and diminution of their value, (for in the course of only two years they fell more than three
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fourths in price,) threatened such serious injury to individuals,
that it was found necessary to take some means for limiting the
extraction without delay.
For this purpose four projects were laid before the Government. By the first it was proposed that all Brazilian diamonds
should be purchased by the Treasury, or by a Company to be
established for that purpose, and a suitable penalty enacted for
selling them to any other purchaser. It was o~jected. to this,
that in an monopolies of the Crown, depending as they n_ecessarily must upon the good management, ability, and integrity of many agents, -there had always been a loss upon summing up
accounts at the end; that as to forming a Company, it wouTd be
~1ifficult to find persons who would engage in it, because of the
jmn1ense canital which was required; and in either case the
holders of diamonds, particularly those who were least necessit~
ous,. would frequently conceal and dispose of them undetected,
to the injury of the lawful trade. A second plan proposed, that
the diamonds should be extracted by a Company of Miners, who
should either pay to the Crown a fifth of what they found, or an
adequate compensation. The objection, that this Company engaging for a certain number of years might collect so many
ston~s in that time, as ,""ould render the contract of no val ue to
any future contractors, was anticipated-by the proposers, and to
be obviated by employing only a certain number of slaves; and
the best mode of payment they said would be by a capitation,
as had prm1isionally been adopted. This arrangement mightprevent a glut in future, but offered no remedy for the present
urgent evil, which was the depreciation of the stones already in
the market. The third project recommended, that all farther
extraction should be prohibited, till the present stock was sold.
To effect this the establishment of a Company was advised uncrer
nine Directors, ea,ch being a subscriber'to the amount of more
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than twenty thousand c1'uzados, to be elected by those "subscri- CHAP.
bel's who had vested property to this amount, to bold their ~
office one year, and not to be, re-elected till after a year's in-"
.
terval; a tenth Director was to be appointed by the King. The
diamonds now afloat in Brazil might be permitted to circulate
freely in that country, but wben they came to Portugal all must
be sold to the Company without reserve: the price was to be
fixed now at a valuation favourable to the owners, a~d at this
price those which were afterwards imported would be taken, all
that should be withheld being liable to seizure and confiscation.
This Company was to be called into existence, by incorporating
all persons who possessed these new-found diamonds, so that
there was no di!liculty either in finding members or capital, the
stones themselves being the capital. They would have the benefit of the certain rise in val ue, and their shares would be disposable like those of any other cornpany. If any of these persons
were poor and wanted immediate money, the Crown might
purchase their shares; or monied subscribers might be admitted'and the capital thus introduced be.appropriated to the purchase
of such shares. The King was to have a tentll of the Company's
gains, as an indemnification for his loss while the farther extraction of diamonds was prohibited. It was not to be admitted as
an objection, that this was a compulsory arrangement and interfered with the liberty of commerce, because such interference
becomes a duty when it is for the public good~ and was already
practised in the case of all exclusive companies. The reservation of the royal tenth, though an obvious objection to the
scheme, was obviously just, because the Crown would lose the
amount of the annual capitation, and '~'oulcl also incur the expence of watching the diamond country, while the prohibition
should be in force. And the" Company would gain through this
interference of the Crown, far more than the tenth which wa
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CHAP. paid for it, because of the certain advance of price, and the cer~
~ tainty that no more diamonds would be brought into the market

till their stock was e'xhausted. N[oreover, it was estimated that
by the advantage of sorting the stones, which no contraband
tradel~ could enjoy, they woul.d be increased a fifth in value.
N evel'theless it was admitted, that many diamonds would be
withheld for the sake of avoiding this tax, and a contraband
trade be carried on in them, which would not be the case if the
owners could look to their share of profit without deduction; and
it was. acknowledged, that extreme caution would be needful to
prevent injustice in valuing the stones, and that to effect this
when they were valued,_ it must. not be known to whom they
belonged. The fourth plan proposed, that the diamonds thenceforth should be extracted by an Exclusive Company open to all
who cho~e to e~gage in it, either with diamonds or money, and
chartered ither for a term of yeaTS, O1)n perp·etuity. The quan..
tity extracted was to be kept secret from all but the Crown, and
the Crown to have a tenth, which the Company would sell faithfully with their own, and also a tenth of the gairis. The diamonds at present in the market were either to. ·be sold to the
Company at the present price, or consigned to them to be sold
for the owners at a commission of two per cent: if they remained unsold for three years, the Compa;ny would then take
4rhi!r'os
them at the current price, but would no longer be cha~ged with;"~.~,;~-ra>l' the business ·of individuals.
This was in fact compelling all
~~~~'6,ft;~- holders to embark in the Company, or sell their stock to it; and
~;~'3~': I, the difficulty of finding capital was an obvious obj~ction.
OpiJliOl10f
These proposals were referred to some -commercial men for
Dr. Joa'"
NUldc~.
their opiniou, and a curious memorial upon the subject was presented in reply by Dr. Joam IVlendes de Almeyda, .. animated, as
he says, to the task by the fear of God, the loye of ,his neighbours, the respect due to the King, and the fidelity of a good
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subject. The object in view was to prevent diamonds from CHAP.
losing their estimation; and this, he affirmed, was the most im- XXXVI.
'-y-J
portant affair that had ever been brought forward from the beginning of the world. Till this time large capitals had been
employed in the diamond trade; now, owing to the incredible
quantity which came from Brazil, there was no disposition to
purchase, because there was so little vent for them. Two years
~go they had sold for eight milreis a carat; of Jate two mib'eis
wouid not be given; and now, when it was known that more were
expected in the next fleet, there" ere . DO purchasers at any
price. Of the four projects, he said, the third was the only one
which required consideration; and the formation of such a Company as was there proposed, would be ruinous. . It was in fact
a scheme which certain foreigners and Jews in the north of Europe had set on fOQt through their agents, and the .persons with
whom they were connected. They had bought up so largely
that they knew not what to do with their stock, and it would be
many years before they could cut the brute stones which were
alre.::1.dy in their" hands: what they' were aiIning at, therefote, was
to lock up the diamonds of the Portugueze in a Company, 'which
would be their prison, or rather burial place, while their own
would have a free sale, and the "hoJe market to themselves.
For who in Portugal would purchase diamonds? not the Portugueze, it was well kno-wn ;' and certainly not foreigners, while they
had any upon their hands: .. the case was indeed palpable; for
at this time they would not purchase at any price. Another
e, il would be, that the directors of the proposed Company 'would
be all connected with these foreigners and Jews, and look of
COurse to their interest, not to that of the country: for the Lisbon
Exchange was greatly . fallen from what it had been, and fo.
reigners had now got possession of the trade ~f Portugal. There
were yet fmihcr objections. Secresy, "which is important in all
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CHAP. trades, was especially so in the diamond trade; but all sales

~ the Company.must be public.

by

The valuation was another difficulty, for in this the most experienced persons might be deceived. There were in diamonds differences of colour and of
water; one might be more chrystalline, another more brilliant; ..
delicate matters for the judgement and the conscience; and
where 'it was so nice a point to do right, what complaints would
there be of wrong! :Men bear patiently the losses which they
bring upon themselves; they are impatient under those which
are' brought upon t?em by others. And in this business they
would have opportunities, if left to themselves, which a Company
could not possess.
A Company would deal only at stated
times; an individual at all times. His ad vice therefore was,
that all these projects should be rejected; that the diamond
country should be reserved for the King's use, under peculiar
laws, and the diamonds extracted for the King's account, slowly.
The oriental diamonds had been kept up to their price, because
they were few in number; and the practice of the Dutch with
the spices was a case in point: Such stones as, because of theii'
size and beau.ty, were fit for a King's use, should be deposited
in the King's treasury, and the others reserved till those which
were in the market should be sold, or sent i,nto the market to
sell at the market price, with which they ",,'ould interfere little,
because the supply would not be great. Indeed, all immediate
advance might be expected; for as soon as it was known that
thc mines were to be reserved, foreigners would hasten to buy
up the stones upon sale, before any other rise should take place
~;;,~::~:.o.r in consequence, as the Jews had done with pearls in' France.
~;i~~~~:t"c- 'Upan this plan the diamonds would gradually recover their
~~:,;;~l.l, prIce, and thus they might be kept up.
fOIl/ract/or
After mature deliberation, the Court resolved to reseFve the
i'xtractillg
diwllo,,:f.s.
diamond country 1 according to this advice, and to limit the ex-
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,traction, but 110t to urdertake it on its.. own account. The De- CHAP~
zembargador, RafaeI Pires Pardinho; was therefore charged, with ~
the assistance of proper persons, to mark out the lim,its of the for-. ~:.t30R~~t~
bidden district, and a very heavy capitation was. to be imposed, 1733.1I1S.
so that few persons would undertake to search for the stones upon
such terms: thus it was thought that they must necessarily be.
sold at ~ high price when they came to market laden. with such
costs. It does not appear at what the tax was fixed during the
seven years next ensui!Jg; but under Gomes Freyre,S government, a contract was made for employing six hundred effective·
slaves in the extraction, paying an annual poll tax upon them. of
two hundred and thirty milreis; and in favour of the Contractor,
. stones a b ove a certain,
..
1:
COlldi;oen3'
a Iaw, reservmg
SIze 101'
t1le Crown,. W h'IC11 parad
Er•
trac;am
had been past In 1734, was repealed, and such stones were only DimllollJu
lI:ISS.
to be tendered to the Crown before' they were offered to any· OnZend
' coptract was 101'
1:
fi
d was. Feb.
1746_
ather purchaser. Th IS
our years, an··
MS.
found so.gainful,. that, at the expiration of that term, the capitation. was raised to two hundred and seventy mil1'eis ;. with this.
c0l1dition, that. the Treasury should every. year give the Con-:
trac.tor credit for sixty thousand milreis, of the hundred and srx.- Ordem.22·
ty-two thousand for which he stood engaged.. The views of t!;~~M~_
Government happened to' coincide with the interest of the European lapidaries:, .and of all persons engaged in the trade. "\Vhile·
the market was glutted they kept back their stock, aware that Ejfi"ct.1tpon.
t he price· of the articles must soon be restored by the restrictions 1lW1lfJXrade•.
which were· nmv.. imposed; and therefore, they waited: for ·the
certain profits of delay: And they were flOt scrupulous in the· \
means of promoting this object... At first they diligently spread
a report that the Brazil,ian diamonds, if indeed they:' were dia-·
monds, for. tbis was sometimes. denied,. were· decidedly inferior
to the Oriental. The assertion was false: but w~at they bought
as Brazilian,. they sold as Oriental, profiting in both transaction&.
VOL. Ill.
2 0
dos~

~D_
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It is even said, that for awhile they sent the BraXXXVI. zilian stones to Goa, and thus introduced them into the Indian
'-v--'
market, to find their way from thence to Europe through the
ltfawe
old channel, till the authenticity and equal value of th~ Brazil..
diamonds.
£hap, i, §
ian diamonds wel'e fully established.
37.
Description
The Serro do Frio, in which these ~tones were found, had been
~e~::;.as first .explored by Antonio Soares, and Antonio Rodriguez Arzam ; .and its capital, Villa do Principe, had been made a town
14 Jrut.
HI.!.
about fourteen years before the discovery, .. a discovery which
accelerated the peopling of the district, but in every other respect has produced much more evil than good. When the Captaincy 6f Minas Geraes was separated from the Government of
S. Paulo, the boundaries were to be traced between. the new
Captaincy and the adjoining ones of the Rio, Bahia, and Pernarnbuco. The surveyors, who in this wild country were significantly called Pilots, performed their office only where it was
necessary, on the side of those provinces with which there was a
regular communication. Toward the North and West there
was a wide extent of unappropriated territory; and even toward
the coast, it was not till the year 1800 that the demarcation
from Espirito Santo was made. The Province as at present defined, lies between the'sixteenth and twenty-second degrees of
South latitude. On the South it is bounded by the Captaincies
of S. Paulo and· the Rio, on the West by Goyaz, by Bahia on
the North; and 1 s communication with Espirito Santo and
Porto Seguro, so recently as 1799, was cut off by the savages,
who possessed a line of forests extending along the whole
eastern frontiers. The' whole Captaincy is part of an immense
tract of mountains, which begins from S. PauIo, and has its main
direction from South to North, sending off branches that extend
through all Brazil. The seasons are not very distinctly marked
there; the trees are not stript of their leaves by the moderate
0"
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cold of June and July, and in August they present only a faint CHAP,
appearance of spl~ing, by putting forth young foliage and .flow- ~
el's. A short winter of two months commences toward the
latter end of May, 'when the average temperature in ordinary
years is 50° of Fahrenheit's thermometer; in the hot season the
glass rarely or never rises above 80°, The more marked distinction of the year is into its wet and dry seasons, the former
continuing from October till l\1ay. The rain, especially at it-s
commencement, is accompanied with frequent and tremendous
thunderstorms; they come on suddenly, and having spep.t their
force, leave the sky as clear and as serene as they found it, with
a freshness which is felt by the inhabitants in every pulse. The
rain is heavy while it lasts, which is sometimes for days, and even
weeks. The greatest weight of water falls in November and
December: in J anufl,ry there is an interval of fine weather, which
is called veranico, or the little summer; and in February and
l\farch the rains become less frequent, till they cease. The
North wind comes constantly with the wet season, and the East ~;;:';/e7"'
with the· dry; the latter brings with it cold and fog, which go on ;;:;:oa.
increasing till the winter months. Notwithstanding this regularity of the winds, the changes of temperature are said to be'
Jo:eJ?ieira..
sudden; in all other respects the climate is salubrious~
€outa. ilIS.
The Captaincy is divided into four Comarcas.,- each having its. ItsfO".,disOuvido1'ia or Court of Justice, and its Smelti.rig-house.. That of tri,·(s.
the Rio das Mortes, which is the southernillost division, has for
its capital S. Joam del Rey. Villa Rica, which is the seat of go-vernment, gives name to another; Sabara to that on the vVest;
:and this district almost surrounds the fourth, which is that of the
Seno do Frio, having Villa do Prin.cipe for its capital. The
river Doce with its two arms embmces almost the whole Captaincy; by its southern branch the produce of Villa Rica and
Sabara might be exported; by the northern that Qf the Seno.
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J

.7o,c Vieira.
Cau/o.MS.
Serro iJ
Frio, al,et
.tfle Forbidden DiGe'fiet.

The Rio S. Francisco runs under the mountains to the vVest,
and its different .branches are navigable through the greater part
'of the Comarca of Sabara.. The Gectinhonha, which rises near
Tejuco, and enters the sea in latitude 18°, where it is called
the Rio das Caravellas, is, like the other rivers, navigable;
but as yet no nse has been made of these great natnral advantages. Portage would be necessary in some places upon ,all
these rivers; and assuredly, one day, an active intercourse through
these channels will be carried on with the coast.
_ In entering the Comarca of Serro do Frio from Sabara, a remarkable difference is soon perceived: the soil, which' before had
been a red fertile made, becomes sandy and, covered with small
stones; the trees have no longer the same luxuriant growth, and
the mountains which rise in the distance, instead of the dark ver.<lure with which they are clothed in other parts of the Captaincy, are bare and black.. On the summit of these uninviting fells
the air is cold· and the winds violent, whence the Comarca derives
its name; and the surface of the earth is hard, arid, and full of
imbedded stones. Here the Forbidden District of the Diamonds
is in sight; .and its appearance is such as might form a fit description in eastern l'.Omance, for. the land where ,the' costliest and
proudest ornaments -of wealth and power are found. Innumerable .peaks are seen, some. of prodigious height; mountains of
bare rock and perpendicular elevation, others of more perishable
materials, and in a state of dissolution, like the Alps of Savoy,
with, brush wood' growing among the grass, and a .8'ort of grey
moss which clothes the surface wherever'it is not newly scarred,
or covered ,"vith recent wreck: .. a scene of Alpine grandeur and
Alpine desolation, but in one respect of more than Alpine beauty, for the waters are beautifully clear; they fall in sheets, in
threads,· in cataracts, and make their way, sometimes by subterl'anean channels, to the four larger rivers which 'carry off the
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waters of the district. Of these the G ectinhonha is the most re- CHAP.
nowned for its riches in gold and diamonds; the Arisuahy is XXXVI.
'-y---J.
next in estimation; both have their sources to the east of Tejuco,
and flow nearly with a parallel course from North to South, till they
meet at Toeuyos, where the latter loses its name, and they enter
upon a country which is still possessed by unsubdued savages.
These rivers collect all the.waters of the eastern side. The Parauna rises to the South of Tejuco, and flmving toward the West,
precipitates itself from the Serra by a famous cataract, a few
leagues beyond the bounds of the Forbidden District: it then falls
into the Rio das Velhas, which carries off all the western waters
of the demarcation to the great S. Francisco. The fourth river
rises five leagues E. S. E. of Tejuco, on the skirts of the lofty
Serra de Itambe; attd having received on its 'way the Itambe,
the Turvo, the Rio Vermelho, the Guayana, and the _Rio do
Peixe, it becomes one arm of the Rio Doce: the other comes
~:~~:~:;~~~.
from the Comm'cas of Sabara and Villa Rica.
The Forbidden District of the Diamonds is nearly circular in
form, and in diameter about fourteen leagues; in circumference,
therefore, about an hundred and seventy English miles. It was
supposed that no diamonds were to be found beyond the boundaries of this jurisdiction; but they have since been discovered
jn Cuyaba and lVIato-Grosso, and more recently.in many of the
rivers and brooks which flow from Sabara-to the river S. Francisco; and it is said that they exist in most parts of 1VIinas Geraes, though nowhere in such abundance as within the forbidden
ground. They are nevel: found in veins, nor in the cascallw, nor
illlbedded in a matrix· of any kind; but always on the surface
of the ground, and generally in the bed of a stream; and they
have been picked up on high table lands, and even on the tops
of the mountains. Beyond the demarcation, the character of the
.country changes. The mountains lose their ruggedness, and dimi-
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CHAP. nish in h.eight till they terminate in a fertile tract of land, which
~ continues some fourscore miles, to a place called Itacambira;

..

there the surface again becomes rugged, and in the river Itacambirucu
, diamonds of inferior value are found.
D isplltes beThe Portugueze Court was supposed to receive a much greater
tween Pm'tuga1 and
revenue from its gold and its diamonds than was actually de.spnin,
rived, or could have been derived even if no means of defr~uding
it had been practised. Portugal was believed to be rich, anc\
known to be weak; both circumstances tended to invite aggression; and notwithstanding the double marriage by which the'
Spanish Bourbons were connec.ted with the House of Braganza,.
a bitterer spirit against Portugal never 'Prevailed in Spain. than
during the latter years of Philip V, when that King was wholly
under the guidance of his ambitious and restless wife, Elisabetta;
Farnese. It happened that the servants of the Portugueze Am-·
"-bassador at Madrid rescued a malefa~tor from the officers' of
iustice; and for this offence the Spanish minister Patino ordered
them to be arrested in the Ambassador's house and thrown into.
prison. The poi·tugueze Court complained of the manner of t~eir
arrest as a breach of the law of nations;. and not obtaining the
}'edress which it required, resented it by arresting and imprisoning the domestics of the Spanish Am.bassador at Lisbon. Both
parties were in so irascible a state that they would willingly have
commenced war upon this' wretched cause of quarrel; but a
strong British fleet was dispatched to the Tagus, and this proof
of the readiness with which Great Britain would, in case of extre~~;:;soJ~i-r mities, have supported its old ally, induced the Court of Madrid.
~h~~l~~: to accept the mediation of France and the lVlaritime Powers.
lIfJ!m. oft"e H
.
fungs of
ostl'1"Itles were t hus preventecl'lIT E urope; b ut W h'lIe the negoclSpain, e 1 l . , .
.
41.
atlOns were gomg on,. war was commenced III America.
Prospel'ity
Though the question concerning,the
countrv round about Nova
'!t'
N, Co{.q..
-,.J
.'1,iA.
Colonia was as undetermined as ever, the Portugueze 'had not
Joze Vtetra.
COlltO. MS.

j
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been disturbed in the use of it while Zavala was Governor of the CHAP.
XXXVI.
province of the Plata; and they became exceedingly prosperous, '-y-J
not through the contraband tr~de alone, gainful as that was, and
extensively as it was carried on, but by a general spirit of enterprize and industry. They exported to Brazil dried meat, hides;
and considerable quantities of wheat. The annual consumption
of cattle fOT the place itself and the shipping, was about seven
thousand head; and the abundance of animal food had not barbarized the Portugueze as it has done the Spaniards of Paraguay
and the Plata. They had introduced all the fruits of their na...
tive country, and cultivated all its culinary plants, with equal'
.care and success. Their farms and plantations extended above
sixty miles inland: Zavala suffered them to enlarge their borders without any serious remonstrances" perceiving undoubtedly
that the more vulnerable they made themselves, the less likely
would ,they be to provoke a war, and the greater the booty for
Spain whenever war should arise. His successor, D. Miguel 1735.
de Salcedo, manifested a different temper at his very arrival.
Instead of taking the southern channel, which would have carl:ied him straight to his destined port, he coasted along the north
shore up to Colonia, reconnoitred the port and the works, and
then crost the river to Buenos Ayres. It appears certain that he Snlc<!ll~ nt-brought out with him hostile instructions, and his dispatches Hl tllck~' It.
were designed to gratify the inimical dispositi011 of the Court:
he represented that Buenos Ayres was distressed for' provisions
because the Portllgueze usurped the country 011 the opposite

In a paper upon these transactions transmitted to England by the Briti~h
Ambassador at Madrid, SaJcedo is said to have represented, that the inhabitanu
and soldiers of Colonia were putting themselves in a condition of penetrating intO'
Peru!! Keene Papel's. MSS.
10

~88
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CHAP. shor.e; and he said that unless these enterprizing neighbours were
~

restrained, they would push their ~ettlements to the Rio Grande
1735. de S. Pedro. A few days after his arrival he dispatched a letter.
to the Governor of Colonia, D. Antonio Pedro. de Vasconcellos,
requiring him to appoint a time when they might meet and fix
the demarcation. .Vasconcellos replied, that he had received no,
instructions upon this su~ject; and Salcedo, after a second and
third requisition to the same purport, informed. him that if
the POl'tugueze did not keep within the range of gunshot from
the place, they must be }'esponsible for all the evils which wouldensue. This denullciation .was followed by open' war, as soon
as the forces returned. from Paraguay who had been sent there
to quell the ·Commons. By the treaty of Utrecht it was stipulated, that the Portugueze should have six months al1.owed then-1
after a declaration of war, to remove with their property fwm
the Spanish dominions. In conteinpt of this stipulation the
Silve.tre
Portugueze were now ordered by the Governor to quit the.SpaFerreira. 25
-43.
nish territories on pain of death, and the same penalty was deRelation rif
wlwllws
nounced against any person who should harbour one of that naJiappCIled at
Buenos
tion. A flotilla consisting of a frigp,te, a galley, and ten gun-boats,.
./lyres.
Keene Pamanned with six hundred and fifty men, captured the merchant
pers. ,1£S.
Extract des ships of the P0rtugue~e; and Salcedo himself landed ten leagues
LeU,.es dlt
'
Rio
de
Jail.
above
the port: horses had been collected there for his arm}',.
et de la
~~l,;,;e de and there he was joined bysi~ thousand Guaral1ies from the
~;~;~:';~~~IS. Reductions, under F. Thomas 11~ Werie. Salcedo laid waste tbe~

11 Bedy, he is called in the Portugueze history of the siege, and this looKslike an English name·'written by the 'ear, .. but \i\T erle was a Bavarian. The
name was thus ni.etamorphosed by the custom of pronouncing the Was a V, and
the practice of indiscriminately using V or B, by which both the Spanish and,
Portugueze languages-' are sometimes strangely disfigured.
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cOuntry as he advanced, like a barbarian, bUI:ning huts, 11Ouses, CHAP.
and chapels, destroying plantatiops, gardens, orchards, and vine- ~
yards, and sending into captivity the unoffending labourers on 1735.
-=
whom he could lay hands.
rfhe population of Nova Colonia consisted at this time of two Activity oJ
. h un d red persons, 0 Id enoug11 to be un d er the care glle~e
the Porl'tthousand SIX
Go. of the Confessor; in tbis number a garrison of nine hundred an~
thirty-five men was included. Some of these troops wen~ old
soldiers who had fought in the war .of the Succession, 'but the
greater part were bad subjects; for the ordinary punishm~nt for
most crimes in Brazil, was to serve in this garrison for a term of
years. The works were mounted with eighty. pieces of art~llery,
and were not in good repair. The Gm ernor, with a supineness
too common among hi~ countrymen, had relied upon a continuance of peace: he bestirred himself now as the emergency
required, and the children in the town were usefullyeplployed
in assisting at the necessary repairs. The horses were turned
out and hamstrung,' because they could no longer be driven to
pasture, and it was impossible to support them: .. had there been
any consideration of humanity as well as of policy, these poor animals would have been mercifully put to death at once. An act
of characteristic superstition followed: "asconcellos haying appointed the stations for his men, and encouraged them' to resist
a general assault which h~ expected, went to the altar of St. Michael the Archangel, and prostrating himself before the Image,
placed the Governor's staff in its hands and resigned the command to this ". Prince of the Armies of Glory," declaring that Silve.tre
from that time he should act. under him as his Lieutenant.
:3~;;:'
Salcedo issued proclamations in viting the inhabitants and the Prog;ess
of
the suge.
sla,res to come over to him, promising liberty to the latter, and
to the former grants of land. The Portugueze Commander re~
plied to this, by offering pardon and rew~rds to all deserters
VtnlOl".

VOL. Ill.
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CHAP. who should return to their dq.1y, and a bounty for all Spaniards
XXXVI.

who should desert. But he would not, he said, vie with the
1735. Spanish Governor in tempting slaves to fly from their masters,
because this was contrarj to the laws of Christian m<;>rality,
which ought not to be trampled under foot by Catholics when at
war with each other. The Bishop'of Buenos Ayres had endeavoured in vain to dissuade Salcedo from undertaking the siege;
he'tOld him that the' attempt thus to s'urprize the possessions of a
Power ,vith which Spain was at peace, was unjustifiable; and he
warned him to remember that the men whom he was about to
attack at their own doors were Portugueze, who had their pro- perty, their wives, and children, to defend. But Salcedo was
confident of success :' he took possession of the Isles 0f S. Gabriel, which the Portugueze abandoned at his approach, erected
a battery upon the largest. of these Isles, from whence he opened
an useless fire, carried on his works against the place, and promised the Court of Spain that he would be master of it in the
ensuing ,month, and keep the feast of the Conception in the
Great Church. He destroyed the suburbs, without sparing two
Chapels; one dedicated to Om' Lady of the Conception, which
is the favourite invocation in Brazil; the other to Our Lady of
Nazareth, an appellation scarcely less popular: these edifices
were raze,d to the ground, the ornaments were sent to Buenos
Ayres, and the materials cymployed in constructing batteries:
but the Portugueze regarded this as an act of sacrilege, and were
at once exasperated and encouraged, by conduct which they believed would draw down upon their enemies the vengeance of
heaven.. On the tw~nty-eighth of November the batteries were
/
opened, and in the course of twelve days a lal'ge and practicable
breach was made. Salcedo then summoned the Governor to
'surrender. Vasconcellos replied, that before he could return a
formal answer to the summons, he must knmv whether war had

"-y-.J
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been declared between the two Crowns in Europe; and if it CHAP.
had not, whether Salcedo had received orders to commence hos- XXXVI.
'--,.~
tilities in America; for his dispatches, he said, only informed him 1735.
that the dispute concerning the Ambassador's servants had not
been adjusted. Salcedo answered, that he would never communicate the instructions 12 which he received from his Sovereign;
and on the night following he prepared to storm the breach:
but a bal.l from ~he wor.ks happened to strike the centre of his
column, where it killed and wounded so many men, that a general' panic ensued and the intention was abandoned; and the
Spaniards, not chusing
venture upon any more perilous ser- ;:;~;:e
vice, contented themselves with cannona~ing and bombarding ~~~~tre
the town.
Ferreim.
72-90.

to

Early in the new year succours aI;Tived successively fronl the 1736.
Rio, Bahia, and Pernambuco, more than a thousand men. Upon ;::I:::';~:
the arrival of the first ships the Spaniards abandoned the Isles :~:. a bluck.
'of S. Gabriel, spiking their artillery and leaving. their store,s;.
and their station was immediately re-occupied and strengthened
by the .Portugueze. Salcedo also withdrew about three miles
from the walls, and giving up all hopes of winning Colonia by
force, turned the siege into a blockade.. ~1any skirmishes nmv
took place: Salcedo's son received a wound in the arm which
maimed him for life; ,and as the father was sitting at dinner in
his own quarters, the cup was struck from his hand by a cannon

12 When 'the Portugueze agent at Paris informed Cardinal Fleury of this
correspondence, "his Excellency said coldly, lVL Patino denies the orders. I an-'
swered, your Eminency knows better than any body what value is to be set on
M. Patifio~s words. He smiled, and said, what would you have poor Patino <;1.0,
but to follow and execute the orders and passions of the Queen his Mistress, if
he would preserve himself: nOl' is that enough, for he is even obliged to gue s
at her thoughts in order to content her." Walpole Papers. lv[SS.
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The Sm'gento Mor of Buenos Ayres was killed in one 01
these rencontres; he was greatly esteemed, and his body was
J 736. f-ought for with as much animosity as the Greeks and Trojans
were wont to display upon like occasions, but with a better feeling, .. for when the Portugueze succeeded in carrying it off, they
bore it into the town with military honours, and interred it in
the Great Church with every mark of public respect. The J esuit Werle was also killed; and the Guaranies 13, after four months
service, were sent back without any reward, though there was an
;~;~:~~e order that they should 'receive pay; and the privations which
:~~~;tre they endured during the siege were such, that this r~source, which
FC1·reira.
90-95.
on other occasions the Jesuit had declined for them, would
Chnrlevoi:r:.
"3.149.
. have been thankfully accepted.
CHAP. ball.

Charlevoix says, Je n'ai pfl- rien apprend1'e dn motif, ni dn detail de cetteexpedit_ion. The detail perhaps ~as not sought ;'1ith much soli~itud~, because it
did little credit t.. the military prowess of the Guaranies. Ces Neophytes n~eUl'ent
pas occasion de se distillg11er beaucoup, he says, and leaves the evelit of the siege
unnoticed, as if he were uncertain how it had terminated. Bernardo Ibaiies de
Echavan:i, ~n what he has thought proper to call his !Jistory of Paraguay under
the Jesuits, says, quant la Colonie du Sacrament, sielle ne futpaspri e en 1735,
ce fut uniquemellt parce'J.lLe les Guamnis secoururent les assieges, en lelLr procu-rant de
(a 'ciande et des nonvelles de l' Ennemi. T. 1, 278. This is a fair specimen of the
im pudent falsehood which pervades the whole of this rascally work! In another
part, (1.'. 2,'p, 16,) he says -that Colonia would have fallen into th~ hands of the
Spaniards at that time, si les Indie1'ls Guaranis que les Jesllites amenoient ce siege,.
pour faire une vaine parade de lenr fide lite, n'y aroient pa!fait entrer un convoi debestialtX, et s'ils n'!J avoieut pas portG la nouvelle que l~on aUoit abandonner l'ent-reprise le jour meme q'l.l;~ les Portllgais, dfmues de tout secow's, etoient sw' le point de se·
rendre. Joseph Ignacio A lrne!Jda, Sergent ~Major de la Colonie, et le meiLleur Portllgais que j' aie jamais conntt, avoit €le ternoin owlaire de cet et'enement; et il rn'en a
rapporte plusieursfoisjusqu.' 'auJ,' moind1'es ci7'con.tan~es, queje cl'ois inutiles d-e 1'epet€1'
ici. L'attaquefut changf:e en blows. Peu dejow's apres il'arl'iva un bal'qlled'avis,
avec la nOllvelle de la conclusion de pazx.· The blockade continued from January
.1736, till October, when it was 'broken up by the successful.sany of the Portugueze; and the tidings of the peace did not arrive till September 1737.
13
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Salcedo had not given credit to the Portugueze for the mili- CHAP.
tary virtues which they- possessed; and he was now as much dis- ~
appointed by their patient fortitude as he had been by their ac- 1736.
tivity and their courage. The troops from the northern Captain- T~esie!Je i~
raUled.
cies were ill able to bear the severity of a winter 'season on the
shores of the Plata; they suffered severely from sickness, and
their sufferings were increased by the want of wholesome and
sufficient food. At length the supplies which Gomes Freyre
<:lispatcbed from the Rio arrived, after they_ had 19n9 been retarded' by bad weather. Upon this occasion Va concellos went
with all his officers in procession to return thanks at the Church
of the Sacrament; and as soon as his men by means of a proper diet had recovered strength, he marched.out by night and sur-.
prized the enemy's camp. The Spaniards were caught sleeping:.
without waiting to dress themselves, they got on horseback,
and fled as they could: theil' works were destroyed~ and their
magazines and stores fell into the hands of the Portugueze. A
naval action afterwards took place off th.e Isle of MartiIi Garcia,
in which the Spaniards lost two corvettes;. and the Portugueze
were thus victorious by land' and bj water,. when, nearly two
years after the commencement of this uilprovoked attack, orders 173"'.
came out from Europe that hostilities should immediately cease, Cessationof
and the prisoners on both sides be released. The loss of the hostilities.
Spanial:ds in kiHed, wounded, and deserters, is said to have exceeded two thousand eight hundred men; that of the Portugueze
was trifling in point of lives, but they suffered grie' ously in their
pO'ssessions: t" 0 hundred and forty-eight country houses were
destroyed, and all the chapels, potteries, windmills, and limekilns
in the surroundi11g. country; farms, gardens, orchards, and plantations, were laid waste in a spirit of brutal havoc; vineyards
were extirpated, some of which were of such extent as to contain
nearly one hundred thoHsn.nd vine.s.. Above .eighteen thousand.
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beasts of burthen were captured by the invaders, eighty-seven
~ thousand head of cattle, and two thousand three hundred sheep.
1737. The loss in property, even before the bombardment, was computed at one million two hundred thousand c1'uzados. Colonia
rec;overed its commercial prosperity, and 'the cattle soon became
as numerous as before; but the vineyards were not replanted;
Iralpole
the humanizing employments of horticulture were not resumed,
Pop",•.
NSS. .
and the inhabitants of that country at this day have cause to
Situes!,.
Ferreirfl.
execrate the name of Salcedo.
!J5-106.
Conduct
During the blockade the Spaniards apprehended an attack
.
'PaILiards.
upon :Monte Video, which might easily have been taken if the'
allies of Portugal would have encouraged the Court in its views
of just resentment: but Portugal was withheld from any act of
offensive war by the prudence of the English cabinet; and the
Spaniards, emboldened by this forbearance, attempted, but
without success, to establish themselves at the Rio Grande de- S.
Pedro. They gained no reputation by this war, which was begun wrongfully, 3l1d miserably conducted; but they effected
one part of their object, in -reducing to a desert the fine country
which the Portugueze had occupied; and for awhile they stopt
the 14 illicit trade, ~vhich had been carried to such an extent that
CHAP.

if~

During the year 1735, (and before the month of October in that year)
t.hirty vessels laden with goods of all kinds for the contraband trade, entered the
bay of Nova Colonia. Four of these were English ships, straight from Lisbon,
with passes from both Govemments, and carrying both flags, to use either as
might be convenient. (Relation of what has past at Buenos Ayres since the a1'Tival
of D. Miguel df; Salcedo.) Joam V said at this time to our Envoy, Lord TyrawIey, that. the English would find the loss of Nova Colonia in their trade more
than he should, for it took more.of their woollen goods than the whole of Brazil
beside. (Letter of Feb. 19, 1736.) It appears, however, by a dispatch from
Azevedo to the Portugueze Minister in England, (31 July, 1735,) Jhat the London merchants t.hought differently. He says, " I do not like one thing I hear
14
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it had almost ruined the commerce of Peru. The Court of CHAP.
Spain had just cause to be irritated at the use which was made
of this port, in direct violation of treaty; but its own conduct 1737.
was far more dishonourable. The Court of Lisbon was no
otherwise implicated in the coqtraband trade, than that it connived at what it could not have prevented, even if the desire for
preventing it had existed.' And that it suffered itself in no
trifling degr~e by the tr~de, is. certain; for by this channel much

e

,

,

from certain merchants on the Exchange whom I believe impartial; this is, that
the loss the English suffer at Colonia is' for once, and of goods already there ;'
but that as for the trade in general, it is indifferent to this nation whether they
carry it on by the way of Cadiz, or that ~f Colonia." (Walpole Papers.) Dobriz-·
hoffer, who was there in 1749, speaks of the place thus, in his lively and forcible
manner: In advel'soflurninis Al'gentei littol'e, quod 01'ientem solem spectat, Boni Aeris w'bi opponitw' Colouia S. S: Sacramenti, quem Hispani, ?uo scilicet in solo a Lusitanis couditam olim, rmtnitamque, e.1pugnantnt toties, totiesCJ.ue, dum pax in EU1'OPo'
coalescel'et, pactol'um vi 1'eddide1'e, palam plaudentib~1JS Boni Ael'is inq~tiZ.inis,. in quos
e/clandestino C~tm Lusitanis commercio plU'rinue ,'edundabant utilitates. Ast p,'ivatorum hominurn lltcra CatllOlici Regis tC1'Gl'io fraudi eraut ma,r;imopere- ob debit01'um
vectigaliwn imminutiones. U"becula {ltCc, tot discordim'um pomwn, editiorifiuminis
,'ipce incubat. E domibus ~t paztcis et humilibus componitU1', pago quam w'bi similiar. Neque spe1:nenda tamen: 1J2iseris. el1im sub tectis, opulenti meJ'catOl'es, omne
mercium gen'us, aU1'um, ~''gentwm, adama17tes delitescu-nt. J.1t[U1'O simpHci ac pel'tenui·
clauclit'wr, m'ilita1'i prcesidio, 1nachinis bellicis, armorwn szpelle~tili, annonfl ad swbitos
belli casus affatirn ·instructa, Nihil ctEte1'wm aut ~lcgantim, aut 1'obol'is ostentat.-·
Territo'rium quod Lusitanici erat jll1'is tam e:rigui est arnbitus, intm semihom11Z a pedite vellangitidissimo perambulari ut possit. Naves Lusitani(u.e AnglO1'um Batavo1'urnque menibus, et, qum ingenti cum fano1'e in Ame1'ica veneunt, mancipiis Af1'icanis
onllstce~ ce1'tatim p,d hunc cOl'!flu,rere portum, e quo, delllsis vel tCre C01'1'uptis Hoispanis
e:r:cubit01'ibus, ilz ]?araqultl'iam, Peru1Ii'U1n,' Chzlenseque regnum 1'es 'Venale~ clanculum
depOl'tabantm'. Fidem supemt quot milliones el.' vetita hoc mercatu .LusitQ1tis aCCl'et'el'int, quat perit'e1'int Hispanis. P"017lt !linc est c01yectum, cm' Itanc colonia11} qllall-·
tovis demum sumptlt conservendarn Lusitani, quam pl'irnum eve1'tendam J-lispani sibi
~emperputavel'int.
T. 1, p. 6;
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of the gold and diamonds which were subtracted from the Trea~ suty, found it's way out of Brazil. But the chicanery respecting
1737. the territory, (it deserves no better name) was the act of ~he
Rep,.esellta- Spanish Government: that Government, in the present instance,
~i:;,:sl;;i- disowned the orders which Salcedo ha~ certainly received, and
f;'~;::~~~:s the whole transaction was as disgraceful to the faith of the Court,
MS. Walh
'1'
h
f h Comman der.
pole Papers. as to t e nl1 Itary c aracter 0 t e
Frallce 1',.0Although Phillip V, during the latter years of his life, was the
;;;:fllt~par.
mere instrument of his wife's ambition, he entered cordially into
tition of tl..
!;or~ll!{ueze her hostile feelings towards Portugal; for when the other allies,
.l.loml1lt.ons.
upon entering into the Succession War, spake only of obtaining
for the Emperor a just equivalent for his pretensions, Portugal
had stipulated that the Duke of Anjou should never be allowed
to reign in Spain. The French Government relied up6n this
resentment; and when it was preparing for that war in which
it hoped to drive George 11 from the throne, it endeavoured to
tempt the Spaniards into a war against Portugal, by proposing a
partition of the Portuguezedominions: Portugal and the Islandi
were to be seized by Spain, and France was to take Brazil as
her portion of the spoil. Bu.t even the passions of Philip and
n"atpole
his Queen could not blind them to the impolicy of this arrange:;f.;~s.
ment. Su<;h however was the known disposition of the Spanish
Court, and such the weakness of Portugal, that the ablest Portugueze statesman of that generation' was induced to record his
wish that the King should remove to Brazil, fix his Court at the
Rio, and assume the title of Emperor of the est. Sooner or
lateJ', he f0fesaw that such a removal would become inevitable,
and he -seems to have regarded it rather as a glorious 15 dre~m of
CHAP,

'V-

vVhat in such a case would become of Portugal, is the question which
D. Luis da Cunha anticipates when he proposes this m~asure: and he asks in
15
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,ambition, than as matter for melancholy contemplation and na- CHA P.
XXXVI.
turaI regret.
"-v--'

reply "What is Portugal? It is a slip of land (lmma orellia de terra, .. the expression is tronger in the original) of which a third part is uncultivatecl-, though capable of cultivation, a third belongs lo the Church, and the other third does not
produce sufficient corn for the inhabitants. The other power of Europe 'Would
protect Portugal from Spain, and Spain itself "'ould-be deterred from attempting
to seize it, by the fear of losing in return the Provinces of the Plata and Paraguay... In the event of such a removal a compleat demarcation in America
would become necessary: the vViapoc and the Plata ought to be the boundaries
on the North and South, and in the interior, the Paraguay up to the Lake of the
Xarayes; from thence an imaginary line trending we tward for an hundred league,
till it reached the Madeira." D. Luiz argued, that whether or not the removal
of the Court took place, the Portugueze Cabinet should exert itself to have these
limits determined. The Spanish Jesuits, he said, were neither' better, nor more
zealous Missionaries, than their Portugueze brethren; and indeed, the Je uits
were, like the Jews, a peculiar people, having the same character wherever they
were found. By such an arrangement the King of Spain would sacrifice a considerable extent of country; but it was a country wherein he had only the mere
right'of dominion, and the Jesuits had the whole profit. They had satisfactorily
IJroved that there was neither gold nor silver there; but there was the Herb of
Paraguay, and he wondered that it wa not introduced into Europe, like tea. He
had ta ted it in London with Dr. Pernandes JVlendes- da Co ta, and that great Physician said it was much more wholesome than eith,er tea or coffee... Returning
then to the proposed removal, he say, Spain would tremble for Peru, and the
whole line of country as far as the isthmus, because all men know that the rigour
with which the miserable natives are treated by the Spaniards makes them always Teady to throw off the yoke whenever any assistance shall be given them.
And it might not be impossible to effect an exchange of the kingdom of Chili
and the whole count)'y to the Straits, for Algarve, which, because of it port,
would be very convenient for Spain ... So many Portngueze would follow the
CO{lrt, that in this respect there would soon be little difference between the cities
of Brazil and of Portugal. "And as for the Tapuyas of the Sertam, I may say
that they differ in nothing but corn plection from the rustics' in our Pro,rinces; and
moreover, that when they have suffered them elve to be'in tructed, they 0 bserve
the precepts of the Church bett~r than our peasants, who either forgct them, or
VOL. Ill.

2
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·CHAP. disregard them. .. But the strong point is this; the King cannot maintain PorXXXVI. tugal without Brazil; whereas, for maintaining .Brazil, he stands in no need of
'-y-' Portugal: it is better, therefore, to reside where you have strength and abundance, than where you are in insecurity and need... I shall conclude this my
vision by observing, that though this may not be the time for taking it into consideration, a time may come (n'om which God preserve us!) in which it may be
remembered with advantage: .. Acaba1"ei pois esta minlza 'Disam, dizendo a V. M. que
sem embargo de nam ser ja tempo de fallal' nella, pode Vi1' algum (de que .peas 1/Q,'>
livre) em que nam seja mallembl'ada. Cal'ta ao Mm'co Antonjo. MS.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

War betu'een Spain and England. Tlte Frenclt attempt to occupy the Island of
Fernam de Noronlta. Discovery and settlement of G0!laz and Mato-Grosso.
Tlte P01·tugueze reach tlte Moxo JIIIissions. Voyage of Manoel Felix de Lima
down tlte Madeira. Prog1'ess of tlte Portugueze up tlte Orellana, and its
tributat'!} streams.

Could the British Ministers have foreseen how Soon they were CHAP;
to be forced into a war with Spain, they would have engaged at XXXVII.
once in the King of Portugal's just quarrel concerning Nova. ~
Colonia, instead of exciting his resentment and ill will by inter- of!l]onte
Vtdeo:
fering only to patch up the dispute. They would then have had
an efficient ally in America; and a better cause would have been
found in the spirit and letter of existing treaties, than in the
grievances, real or alledged, of men who were actually engaged
in a contraband trade. The Ministers were driven into that war
by the violence of an opposition which c~red not what injury it
might do the country, so it could but annoy the existing administration; and by the clamow's of a deluded people. The war
was unprovoked, impolitic, -and unjust; and we deserved the
disasters and disgrace which were incurred by ill planned expeditions against Spanish America. Spain also suffered heavy
losses both in treasure and in men; but her strength in America
t1nporta7l~

SOD
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was proved, and the events of the war contributed to ·the growth
~ and prosperity of her settlements on the Plata. A squadron of
six ships, carrying about three thousand five hundred men, under
D. J oseph Pizarro, was sent to wait for the expedition under
Commodore Anson. This squadron rendezvoused in the Plata,.
and was afterwards driven back there from Cape Horn in ami·
semble state: its long continuance upon that station, and the
great number of the men who settled in the country (for of the
,vhole number scarcely an hundred returned to Europe) bro!lght
a g~eat increase of wealth and activity both to Monte Video and
Buenos Ayres. The importance of the former position was now
fully perceived, and these ports were from this time mme rapidrO!/"ge.
-:'t~'{;3, ly progressive than any other part of the Spanish Colonies~
The French
Happily for itself and for Brazil, Portugal was not involved in
East r"dia
,
1:
Compa,,!!
the contest, nor In
t1le W1'd er wanare
w1.
Hch soon ensued upon
~~O~
•
•
P.'I F~rlla", the death of the Emperor Charles VI.
TheIr fallure at Monte
<k ,Vo"'J,ha.
.
.
Video warned the Portugueze to make no farther attempts at
enlarging their border where a superior force might be brought
against them; and for this reason, they seem to have left the de.
bateable ground in t.his direction untouched. But they guarded
173B.
their own possessions with their usual jealousy. The.new Governor of Pernambuco, on his arrival at Recife, was informed that
some foreign~rs had established themselves upon the )sland of
. Fernam de N oronha: who they were was not known, nor in what
stre~th; but seeing that Portugal was then at peace with all
other powers, and that its right to this island- had never been
q llestioned, the presumption was that they were Pirates. This
name had not lost its terrors in South America, and the Governor immediately dispatched a squadron strong enough to subdue
any force which could possibly be found there. The squadron
was dispersed on ,its way: one vessel arr.ived, and was at anchor
off the island waiting for her consorts, when a Portugueze sevenCH AP.

1)ISOI"S
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ty-four, in its passage from Angola to Bahia, hove in sight; and CHAP.
the Captain, D. Miguel Henriquez, having learnt the state of af- ~
fairs, took upon himself the direction, and landed part of his 1738.
men with the Pernambucan troops. Five and twenty Frenchmen were found on shore, who without any show of resistance
came to meet the Portugueze, and said they had been sent there
by the French East Indian Company, to take possession of the
Island. The Portugueze Commander did not at first give credit
to this account. The Island, he said, was incontestably part
of the King of Portugal's dominions; and it was not possible
that the King of France, be' Jg at peace with Portugal, should
have authorized such an attempt; nor that a Company of French
subjects should have the audacity to act thus upon their own
authority. They seemed therefore, he said, to be Pirates, who
had established themselves there for the purpose of infesting the
Portugueze commerce; and they deserved the se, erer punish.ment for this falsehood, which they had invented as an excuse.
The men, however, produced a formal act of possession drawn
in the name of the French Company: a copy of ·this act was.
found inscribed upon two sheets of lead at the foot of a cross
which they ha:d erected; and the white flag, which was hoisted
at their quarters, appeared to corroborate their story. It was
properly determined, therefor~, that they should be well and
courteously treated till the truth of their statement could be ascertained.. They were then desired to strike their flag; and upon their refusing to do tbis, the Portugueze took it down, d~livered it with military honours into their keeping, al1d hoisted
their own. At tbis time the remainder of the Pernambucan
.squadron arrived; they made an inventory of all the French
property upon the island, and the poverty of the establishment
made the Frenchmen's story seem the more incredible.. It Y!!r~~o"8
~~
dh owever, to be perfectly correct..
prove,
reira J,IS&
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The island of Fernam de N oronha is about seventy leagues
~ from the coast of Brazil, and s me twenty miles in circul1lter1738. ence. Many little islets are d'vided from the main one, and
Ue.fFer- from each other, by narrow channels.
There are two harbours,
lltlll~ de No1'OIlhu.
or rather roadsteads: the best of these is well sheltel'ed from the
South and East, hut both are entirely exposed to the North and
""Vest; and when those winds prevail, which is periodically, but
for no long time, the shore cannot be approached without the
greatest danger. The main island is mOllntainous, and one of
its rocky peaks, when seen from the sea, so much resembles a
de
church tower, that it is called 0 Campan-ario, or The Belfrey.
Eaet. J7erh"cl van
There lar~ some brooks which proceed from the mountains, and
If'est [11dicll, p. 47.
Do. 110,
their sources are said never to fail; but this is the only water
Ulloa. Book
!J, Ch, 3.
upon the island; and sometimes not months alone, but even
Couk'ssc('·OJ~d T/(j!/whole ,years in succession pass without rain, so that every thing
0!lc, Book
4, Ch. 10,
is parched up. At'the beginning of the seventeenth century a
160Z,
Portl1gueze factor waS established there with some 1 fourteen ne.gro slaves of both sexes; .. there were then goats, swine, and
cattle, wild upon the island, where they had been put ashore
CH A P"

.ff!fl1lllrS

They had all been baptized, and called themselves Christians, but they
were living without the Sacraments, or spiritual food of any kind, and were
equally devoid of all charity, Thus they are described by the crew of the' Galean Santiago, who were !let on shore there by the Dutch squadron. The tropicbirds frequented the island in great numbers, and were at first so fearless of men,
that they suffered themselves to be taken by the hand; but they soon became
shy, and discovered remarkable sagacity and boldness in defending themselves.
A sailor stmck one: with a stick, and failed in killing it; the bird set up a cry
which brought its companions to its aid, and they attacked the man so fiercely
as to put him in con!rid~able danger; nor did he escape till he had killed a dozen
i,n defending himself. When the crew were in great distress' for provisions, purslane sprouted up in abundance. J.\!Ielchiol' EstaGio do Amaral. Successos do Galeao Santiago. C. 10. Hist. Tl'ag. Mar. T. £.
1
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by some of the early navigators who were so excellently provi- CHAP.
dent in these things~ Pigeons also were nlilllerous there. About XXXVII.
the year 1630, it was in possession of the Dutch: but after some '-y-J
years they abandoned it, becauseof a plague .of rats 2 who multiplied so greatly as to destroy whatever was planted. The coast
abounded with fi~h, and the Dutch'during their dominion in Pernambuco, dispat,ched vessels there to profit by.this never-failing
harvest. At one time they sent a number of negroes 3 to main...
tain themselves upon the island, for the purpose of lessening the
consumption in Recife ,,,,hen they were confined to its walls; afterwards they transported criminals there, whom they supplied Nieuhttf's
ZetenLant
,v.jth implements of agriculture, and left to fare as they could. If Ileize,p,G.
the PortugU€ze made any use of the island after t.he Dutch were
driven out of Brazil,.it could oniy have been by private adventurers, and only for a time. But this attempt of the French
alarmed the Government, and they immediately. gave orders for
fortifying it strongly. The State was then rich enough to dis:re·gard expence; and no fewer than seven good forts ,,'ere erected PrlMent
.
state of that·
to secure it against all interlopers., F rom t1Jat tIme to the pre- island.,

Amm'al's narrative (p. 497,) mentions the great numb€r of rats; but if the
account which is there given of them be correct, it should rather seem that they
wele jerboas, though it is certainly difficult to imagine how this animal should
have fqund its way there, .. tem os pes tam curtos que nam andam l1em con'em, e o·
sea fugir e rnelleyo he em saltos como pulgas, e assim os matavam facilmente: they
have such short feet that they neither walk nor nm, and thus their pace and
mode of escape is by bounding like fleas, so that they are easily killed. .. VeJ'Y
. possibly this rac'e, like the old English rats, m~y have been exterminated by t~e
-N onvay rat, .. the great sailor, and colonizer'of this species.
2

A certain Gillis Venant commanded this colony, which remained there
for some time, and cultivated the ground~ The rats had probably turned cmmi'bals after. they had driven out the former colonists.
3
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CHAP. sent, the island of Fernam de Noronha has continued in a most
XXXVII.

.\...-..y-I

Vllna. Book

~~{),~~~:.:;.

1raueIJ, P.

39.
Gomes
F,"e!l,"e GoVern01" oftile
Rio and ilIi1l(LS Geraes.

41oi<:o.;;

O,'i. 1737.
MS.

extraordinary and disgraceful state; .. it has been garrisoned, not
,
colonized; no women are allowed to go there, and it i~ used as
a place of banishment for male convicts from Pernambuco: the
soldiers are relieved annually, and so is-the miserab~e Priest, who
is usually pressed into the service; for no men can be found
to go voluntarily among this community of miscreants. It is
wonderful that so detestable a system should ever have been introd uced; but it is not possible that so moral and religious a
G P '
.
.
overnment as that of ortugal should suffer It to contmue.
The Portugueze were now advancing in the interim' of Brazil,
and on the Orellana with an adventurous intrepidity which the
'
Spaniards could neither emulate nor oppose. Gomes Freyre
hacl conducted himself so entirely to the satisfaction of the Court
that he was appointed to the united Governments of the Rio and
:Minas Geraes :' the appointment stated, that news could be conveyed fro111 the Rio to Villa Rica in four days, he having performed ,the journey himself in that time; .. there would therefore'
be no inconvenience in his. residing at that distance fi:om the seat
of his maritime Government. A wide extent of territory was explored and appropriated during his -long administration. The
Paulistas and the people of Minas Geraes spread themselves into
that extensive region behind the Captaincies of Bahia and Piauhy,
which now forms the Captaincy General of Goyaz; and from
Cuyaba the Portugueze continued to advance, on the one side in
a direction which brought them nearer to the Chiquito and
1\10xo l\1issions; on the other they came upon the great western
branch of the Tocantins and its tributary streams; and they secured for Portugal, a c<?u~try containing not less than two hundred thousand square miles, which is now the Captaincy of 1\1~to
Urosso.
Goyaz derives its name from the Goya tribe. The first person
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who discovered the mineral riches of this country was the Pan..: CHAP.
!ista l\1anoel Con'ea, who sometime in the seventeenth century, ~
made his way there at the head of a party of slave-hunters. He GO!!la.;;ji~st
ored V!I
brought back a few oitavas of gold which had been collected in ~;:'lIOetCorone of the rivers, and on his return he offered them, as his contribution towards a crown for N. Senhora da Penha, in the town
of Sorocaba. Bartholomeu Bueno, the most renowned adven- Bartholotnrer of Ius age, explored the same country after hIm. In one e:Eplqrer.
thesecxmd
of his e~peditions he found some rich samples of gold in the territory of the Aracys, upon one of the great rivers which flow
. into the Orellana, .. the Araguaya as supposed by some, the
·
Alm.eirIa
Xmgu
by others; for the place, though often sougIIt, h as never Serra.
Pa•
•
triota. 1'. 2.
been redIscovered. He named it Mznas dos ]JIIarty1'ios; not, as NQ.l.p.50.
;night be supposed, on account of the sufferings which he and
his 'companions had undergone in the journey, but because it is
said, the site was marked by a natural representation of the instruments of the Passion, rudely formed by the veins of the
rock. But it has been surmised, that in reporting this wonder
Bueno designed to act upon the credulity of his countrymen, as
h~ had been HSed to sport with the ignorance of the Indians:
by playing tricks before the natives with burning brandy he .had
obtained the ~ppeIlation of Anhanguera, The Old Devil, and ;:;;"f:(::
Jmd persuaded them that he could dry up the rivers by his art. . ;~~i'4.~·1~:
In another expeditie>n, wherein he was accompanied by his son Bueno the
Bartholomeu, then oniy twelve years old, he made some stay thejirstutt!emeTlt.
:upon the Rio Verme1ho., a :river w~ich flows into the Araguaya:'
and he -observed, that the Goya women wore pieces of gold
which theY.picked up in the beds ·of the'torrents. This was in
the year 1670. The discovery was~ot pursued at the time: the
age of mining was not yet arrived; and when it came, the l\iIina.·
Geraes weTe so productive, that fm' many years adventurers had
little inducement to wander farther in the' quest. l\tlore than
VOL. rI~
2 B
e~7'

•

•
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CHAP. fifty years therefore elapsed, befo.re Bueno the SOD, then more

,~ than threescore years of age, proposed to the Governor of S

Paula. to go, in search of the place which he had reached in his
boyhood, and still vividly remembered. The recent discoveries
in Cuyaba €xcited in him this desire, and made the proposal
1722.
appear reasonable;· and the .Governor, Rodrigo Cesar de Menezes, sent him upon this service with an hundred musqueteers
and a numerous body of attendants. After the lapse of so many
years, 'it was hardly possible that he should be able to re~race his.
way though a wild country. He got too far to the South, and
, found gold: some of his people,. belitwing that they had totally
"".,.. lost all clue to the place of which they were in search, would
.: " . '. \" fa.in have given up all farther 'exploring, that they might profit
.by the fortune upon which~ they had fanen~ Bueno however
persisted in his purpose, and continued to wander, till at the
end of. thr~e years, having lost the greater part of his companions by disease, hardshi ps, and accidents, he returned to S.
Paulo. But this ill success had neither broken his spirit; nor
ext\nguished his hopes: his character stood high for probity, aswelLas .enterprize and -sagacity, and the Governor sent him out
a second time, with better'hap. After some months, he came to.
a place where it appeared ~ertain, that some· Portugu~ze must.
have been in old times: there he took up his quarters, and having caught two Indians they were immediately known to be·
.Goyas. The first enquiry was, if they knew where the white
men had form€rly been encamped: they led him to a: place not
far distant, and Bueno recognized the spot which he had seen·
when a boy. He collected .gpld from five different streams, arret
17;10.
retu'fned with SUC~l rich arid abundant samples, that he was pre-,
Co""grajia sently sent back to establish a colony there, with the rank of'
lJra"itica.
1. 314.317. Capita.m lJlor.
Thecololl!!
• He foun<:led an Al'ra!/d.if. ~lr:lon. the I).lace which he had so long:
jluuri,-IlfS.
r
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and painfully sought. It was probably named at firsfa.frer ,St. GHAP. John the Baptist, to whom the Chapel was dedicated; but when XXXVI{.
the miners removed to richer ground, the blacksmith chose to '-v-'
remain; and_ from him, as a personage of no little importanc~ in
a' new country, it was 'called the A1'rayal do Ferreiro, which
name it continues to bear. The Goyas lived awhile upon friendly terms with the settlers, till, upon suspicion of some treacherous design 3, which the recollection of foul treatment in old
times rendered but too probable, they ~ppeared 'm arms. Bueno
knew their customs, and 'captured some or- their women, .. to
whom these people were so much attached, that rather than leave
them in captivity they solicited for peace. As the price of this
reconciliation they 'shewed the Portugueze where the richest
veins were to be found. The ~1ines of Goyaz, in consequence,
soon rivalled. those of Cuyaba: and because the way to Cuyaba
was very dangerous, infested as it was by the tw~ most formiuable of all the South American nations, adventurers who had
yet their place to chuse, preferred a country ,,,,hich appeared to
offer attractions as tempting, with the advantage of a sh.orter and
safe communication. There was, therefore, a great influx <;>f.
settlers; provisions came regularly from S. Paul<?, but, gainful as
the .carrying trade was found, not in sufficient quantities for the .'

3 It has cert~inly always been the desire of the Portugueze Government that
.the natives should 'be treated 'with 4umanity and justice, and even with forbearance. In 1738, the Governor of S. Paulo was instructed to tak~ care that the
persons who were busied at some newly discovered mines in this country might
be enabled to defend themselves; and if the savages continued to commit any
~xcesses, he was to collect full evidence, that it might be seen whether there
'were just cause for proceeding to an offensive w~r against them, confQrrpably to
the laws. The exposition which the Superintendant of Goyaz had sent howe,
was not thought sufficient for such a determination. (Orde}';', l'Z,'Apii, j1,[S.)
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CHAP. population.

rrhe bushel of 'maize sold for six or seven oitavas,
,XXXVII, that of mandioc flour for ten, and the first milch cow was pur."-v--' chased for ten pounds weight of gold. I t was not long before
men began to rear cattle and cultivate the ground, finding that
by this means they could enrich themselves with less labour and
greater certainty than by mining. In the course of ten years
after the first huts had been erected, the Colony required a se(,'O!l""~lfdp. parate jurisdiction, ~md was made a Comarca of S. Paulo; and
a ,:rtp/awc!!_.
•
•
•
1737.
twelve years afterwards It was declared to be a dlstmct Captain'cy, 11R\ ing Villa Boa for its capital. This town, which stands
upol"llow ground on both sides of the Rio Vermelho, a league
westward of the first settlement, was originally caned the Arrayal de S. Anna. It was chartered in 17'39, and is at this time
COrflpnjia
d eSCfl.bed as a 1arge,
.
. h seven
JJrozili.ca.
popul ous, an cl .!lu01J.rI'sh'mg pIace, WIt.
1.317.318.
•
.
.
•
333.
places of worshIp, and three bndges~ Some of the :first adventurers, whose disposition led them rather to explOl:e the country
for gold, than to labour for it when it was found,. made their
way, travelling sometimes by land and sometimes by water, to
Cm'taade
Para; but the difficulties which they underwent were such as to
~~~i~::.edC8 induce a persuasi;n, that it was not possible to open a commu-~~~i7~8~2 nication between that city and the new mines.
;1Iillesdisco-'
The first miI?-es in Mato Grosso were discovered upon thft
tJered at iVa.
to G1'tMso.
banks of the river Sarare, in 1734, by Antonio Fe~nandes de
Abreu, a Paulista in the service of Brigadier Antonio de Almeida 'Lara, then stationed at Cuyaba. He and his companions
built a Chapel for S. Francisco Xavier, which they thatched with
grass; and taking the Saint for their patron, called the Arrayal
which they founded after his name. Gold was so plentiful, that
for the first year every. slave commonly returned three or four
oitavas a day: it lay upon the surface of the ground. But the
thoughtless adventurers had· made no provision for supporting
themselves in the wiMerness, and they discovered wpen too late;
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. that in their situation food was more precious than gold. The CHAP.
land afforded them very little; a few white deer vere the only ~.
animals, and the mangava the only fruit.' The alqueire of maize SlIjferi"gs
J:
•
• h
.,
1
.
f Inaney
.1
olUtefirst
SOId 101' SIX, seven, or elg t oztavas; t le same measure 0
~dventllrm.
beans rose from fifteen to twenty; a pound. of pork, bacon, or
jerked beef was two oitavas, four for a plate of sal t, six for a
fm\'l, six for a pound of sugar, fifteen for a bottle of rum; wine,
vinegar, or oil. Higher prices have seldom been demanded in
a besieged town, or during extreme famine, than these poor
miners, were glad to pay. The g61d which they gathered 'was
expended upon provision; .. all was not en~)Ugh, and most of
them literally died fOl' want of food. At length Antonio de AImeida sent cattle from Cuyaba; but 'when tiiey arrived the flesh
and bone together were sold at an oitava and half per poundr
The ti~ne when gold was most abundant is described by one of
the survivors as a season of pestilence and famine; and the. discoverer himself, who counted his. gold by arrobas, died of le- ManoeIF..
.
li:r: de Lima.
prosy.
.MS.
But the report of the riches of this land was more pmverful,in Communi. alluring adventurers, than the tale of misery in deterring them.. c;~:';;~I.
Many people flocked thither from Cuyaba and from S. PauIo, ed.
and the supply. of prqvisions became regular 'when a road was.
opened to Cuyaba from Goyaz, which wa~ by this time become
a great breeding country., Teodosio Nobre, and his son-in-law
Angelo Preto, both Paulistas, were the meil who established this
beneficial commtinication. There existed upon the Rio dos TMBorgPorn~dos, a tribe called the Bororos, remarkable for their' do- rtJI.
cility. They adorned their heads with feathers; but wore no
clothing whatever. They were not given to excess at their
feasts, neither had they any of the ferocity which habits of drun- Notiews'le
kenness excited and fostered in other tribes: and it is said or :;;;:ilay •
them, that if one of their WOl1~en were ~aptured by the Port~-
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C BAP. gueze, .all her family would voluntarily follow her into bondage.

TtllS
. attach
It lelr
' women, wl'
. so rare among 'savages,
ment to
lIC11 IS
seems to indicate that they were 'of the same race as the Goyas.
'Nobre and Freto had got a considerable party of these people in
their service: at their head they penetrated through the country;
and when the first persons who went with cattle along the road
which they had opened, were cut off by the Caiapos, they made
acti ve war upon the savages in revenge, and cleared the way so
as to render it 'safe. .The Arrayal. of S. Francisco Xavier began
now to flourish. A capitation of four oitavas anCl three quarters
upon every slave, was allowed without-resistance; a shop-tax
of sixty-four; or thirty-two, according to the ex.te~lt of the business, and an impost of sixteen upon the vendas. A prison was
built at the expence of the settlers, who seem to have contributed
readily to every useful work. Churches were erected and hung
with silk on holydays; for 'the finest silks which were imported
into Brazil found their way to this new establishment in the
AIanoel Fe- centre of the continent, where the miners purchased them with
~::'eLi",a. characteristic prodigal~ty.
E:vpedition
Manoel Felix de Lima, a native of the mothel' country, was
of JUanoel
. ' .
FelixdeLi- one of the few compamons of Antol1lo Fernandes de-Abreu who
down t!le
'
7ivers.
survived- 4 the miseries of the first year. He had held some
honorary offices fn the Arrayal, but he had not enriched himself: gold became every day scarcer, the prices of every th~ng
continued high, and being weary of a settled life and of a pursu~t which had lost its atlt:actions, he found companions who
XXXVII.
'--y-J

37'"

4 He escaped, he says, by miracle; but whatever part he may assign to
N. Senhora da Conceigam in preserving him through that year of famine, something is certainly to be ascribed to seventy boxes of marmalade from Taboate,
,,,hich he consumed, and' which cost him tlu-ee and half oitavas each, .• in the
whole rather m.ore than two .pounds weight of g.old. '

a
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3:gl'eed.to seek their fortune with him in an 9-dventure down the CHAP.
rivers. Three of this party were, like himself, !ieynoes, or ~
Kingdomers, as those who were born in Portugal were at this 1742.
time called in .Brazil. Their names were Joaquim Ferreira
Chaves, Vicente Pereira da Assump~am, and Malloel de Freitas
l\1achado. The Paulistas were, Tristam da Cunha Gago, a Licentiate who had the reputation of being a good" scholar, his 'brother-in-law Joam Barbosa Borba Gato, l\1atheos COlTea Leme,
the Licentiate Francisco Leme do Prado, and Dioni~o Bicudo: J oam dos Sa~tos, another of the party, was a native of Rio
de Janeiro; .. their slaves and Indians made up the number of fifty. Manoel Felix was at the sole expence of the 5 outfit, the others
indeed had nothing but their pers.ol1s and their slaves to embark;
some were mere vagabonds, withoui character or means; the
others, young raw men, unprincipled, and deeply in debt, some
of whom had already fled from Cuyaba to :M.ato Grosso -to a~oid
their creditors; and having 110W contracted new obligations, they
engaged in this enterprize for the purpose of esc~ ping. Before
the preparations were corn pleated. the creditors .suspected their
intent, 'and began to take legal means for preventing their Bight; .
but the ad venturers getti1?g intimation of this, embarked. in two
canoes on the ~arare, fell down the stream. till it joined the Guapore, and there at the point of junction, called A Pescaria, or M,moeZ Ftthe Fishery, built two' I).lOre canoes,. and laid in stores for the z;.s~Lima.
. hout b·
Iter", ~·c.
"oyage WIt
emg CI'ISCOVere d .
MSS.
The Sarare and the Guapore rise within three leagues of each ThcCampos
dos Pareris.

5 The account of this remarkable expedition is drawn from ~wo manuscripts
in my. possession. The one is by "Nlano.el Felix himself, and in his own· handwriting; . , perh,,!-ps there may be no other copy in existence. The other contain~
the offi~ial examination of thos'e persons/who retumed to the Ai'rayal, taken b1
t;he Ouvidm of Guyaha., Joam Gonsalvez Pereira.
:
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CHAP. other, in the Campos dos Parecis, as the highest tract of ground
~ in Brazil is called, from a people o~ce the most numerous of all
1742. its tribes; but now the few who have escaped from death and

slm ery are incorporated with the Cabixis and l\1am bares. These
Campos
are a succession of sandy downs in long ridges, one
_
higher than another, and of very gradual ascent. The soil is so
loose that horses sink over the fetlock at every step; and when
they attempt to crop the plants ",vhich grow there, the roots
come up with the stem, and their teeth are filled with sand. The
tract ends in a chain of mountains of the same name, which extends some eight hundred miles in a N. N. W. direction.
Thirsty as the soil is, it is every where intersected by streams,
along the course of which the horses find subsistence during the
Do. No. I. difficult passage; and here the Paraguay, the Tapajos, and the
~~~.56~·4I. l\1adeira, have some of their remotest sources. The Sarare is
navigable, from the place where it leaves its native mountains
to its junction with the Guapore. It was upon the Guapore that
the adventurers embarked when all their preparations were compleated. Manoel Feli:({ says they began their voyage in the
name of Jesus, and trusted themselves to the course of the river,
expecting to find gold.
Fourteet< of
On the tenth day of his voyage they landed on the right bank,
~~~:~:~. at the mouth ofa stream where they found marks of a recent encampment, rnade~ as they supposed, by a party under
Antonio de Alrneida Moraes, who had set out from the Arrayal
six: months before then1, on an expedition to enslave Indians,
.and seek for mines. Theyenca:mpe'd upon the ground and sent
scouts in quest of these adventurers: on the second day the
scouts returned, and Almeida came with them. He said that he
had met ,'Vith an old Indian who spake the general language, (so
the Tupi is called) and by him he was informed, that if he proceeded clmrn the river he would be in great danger from the
Almeida
Strra, Patr:ut~,
T~ 2.
lV. 6,]', a8.
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"Datives, who were spearmen, very numerous, and warlike; but if CHAP.
he ascended the smaller stream, wh~ch there fell into the Gua- ~.
pore, he would find people in the interior who were less feroci- 1742.
o.us, and '''ere, moreover, at war with these more formidable
tribes: therefore he :had taken the old Indian's advice; and having
sent his men forward to explore the .country, had remained with
the baggage. This intelligence di~couraged -some 'Of the party.
The Licentiate, Tristam da Cunha, said their wisest com'se would
be 'to join company :with Almeida, for it would be madness to pm'·
sue their ;voyage and encounter these terrible sav:ages, 'unless they
had a greater force. Borba Gato supported this opinion: Nlarroel
Felix said he would go on till he 'Came to the Indians., and it would
be time enough to turn back when he fonnd it 'impossible to
make his way through them. The Licentiate 'replied, that- 'he
must hav.e ,a heart of brass t-o persist in 'such a resolution; but
he des'ired that,ammunition and provisions nlight be left for 'his
brother-in-law and himself and those of th~l: company, who
were fomteen in number, and .one of ,the canoes also. In this'
determination. !they persisted, -after a ;dispute which .con~inued
through the night:: the rest of the party declared that,they would
follow IVlanoel Felix"till d.eath, and scoffed indignantly at their
late comrades . as -sheep-heartcd adv..entm:ers, when th~y saw them
actually set'off with Almeida.
The -more Tesolute, ',~ho were prooably also'the more desperate f"oyage
' cl e d on t h ell'
' way. .P resent1y tNey'percelve
'L.
' d down
the
of the party, pTocee.
Gual'0'"
great numbers of the birds called yacu, from their cry, eating
the .earth on the banks, :and innumerable panots .covering the
trees, who were. come for the same food ; .. the earth was salt,.
,and therefore they concluded that salt was to be founq somewhere near. The next ,day brought them into ..an inhaJ?ited
country, where there 'were many huts 'on 'the l~ft ban'k, -and.
many 1anding-places cut through the reeds. Th~y land~d and
: OL. 1I I.

..2 .S
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CHAP. entered a circular dwelling, the wood work of which consisted

of poles resting at the top upon a central pillar; it was hung
1742. round with hammocs, for which this is the most convenient form
of building. About thirty Indians fled at their approach: a
woman remained, with three childf(~n, seated upon a little bench,"
made by some of those tribes who use the teeth of a fish for theH'
instrument. Manoel Felix made a sign as if he wished to' take
one of the children; ..... the 'woman embraced that child, but
pllshed another to'wards him. The one·whom she thus offeredwas a boy.' with red hair and light complexion; and it was supposed that she was not his mother. He gave her some beads,.
served himself in exchange with a basket of mandubi and a small:
11an'lmOC for one of his lads, and re-etnbarked. On the follow-'
ing day ,they came to an island which divided the river into twO'
streams, so equal in size that they suffered the canoes to find
their own course: -the current carried them. to the- right hand
channel. 9n both sides the land was low, and subject to. inundation. During the- whole day's voyage they saw the devicesused by the Indians for catching fish;.. and coming afterwards to:
El grove of cacao, they concluded that they should find people
there because it was a land fit for pl'antations~ Manoel Fe!ix
therefore, with fOUl~ Portugueze and four N egl:oes, w~nt to explore. They entered a great lake" ,v.he1'e· the crocodiles were very
large and very nUmerOl:1S, and presently they discovered a landing-place. As soon as they got upon a little nising ground, they'
saw some Indians and fired a blunderbuss. to f.I;ighten them_
This was not the best way of opening a friendly intercourse;:
the natives fled along a path which seemed to lead' into a weU
frequented country; but o~e man of great stature,. in running
through a plantation, struck his foot and fell.. Two of the N egroes caught him by the· hair before he could rise; Manoel Felix
came up, and. thinking that his breast was' covered with blood,

XXXVII.
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began to blame the Negroes for having wounded him. The man CHAP.
l1aft hurt his leg in the fall; but what Manoel had mistaken for ~i
blood, was oil reddened with roucou, with which they smeared 1742.
themselves; for the double purpose of a defence ll'om insects,
and of making their skin so slippery that an enemy could not
lay fast hold upon them. Manoel Felix made signs of friendship to the Indian, and followed him into a house thatched with
palm leaves. Here .there were ten or twelve jars full of a fermented liquor made from maize, some of which the Indian presented to them in a gourd; but Manoel cautioned them not to
taste it, because they did not know what it might be. The
house was well furnished with bows and arrQws, and instrum.ents so formed as to serve both for oars and macanas, the
wood being hard and elastic, and the broad blade like a twoedged sword. AnotheJ.· large building belonging to the same
owner was fitteq. up with ovens for a baking house; and the appearance of a large 6 d.omesticated bi~'d sitting upon its nest, was
another proof of ettled life and impr(n~ed manners. A woman
entirely naked, and carrying a child upon each arm, stood by
the house gazing at the strangers, without any -semblance of
fear; but the man after awhile went out, and looking toward thecultivated part of the c0un1rry, twice set up a long and lQud cry.
Presently J oam .dos Santos came up with two Indians behind
him; one of them cried al<;>Yd, and going into the house, took
one of the two-edged oars. lVlanoel Felix, alTI.ong other necessaries for the expedition, had provided an image or portrait of
Our Lady -of the Conception, which in Brazil is the most in.
. '-'ague of all her numerous invocations. He.had as firm .a trust
\

What this 'bird may have been it is impossible to discover. Manoel F'e.Jix says it was a hawk bigger than the American ostrich! . . til/ltam de xoco Juun
grande gariam., maior que ltuma .ema !
1)
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CHAp·. in this as Ulysses in his guardian Goddess; and upon this occa-:XXXVII.

sion, he says, N ossa Senhora reminded him that he- had left his·
17'42. canoe in the dock of these Indians, who, 'if 'they chose to seizeit, might kill him and his companions, and eat them. He had
previously given a knife to the first Indian, to put him i)) good
humour; he now made one of his slaves take the weapon from
the other, and moved tovvard the boat; goiI,lg the l~st QF the'
party, and .giving some knives to the Indians. as ~ peace~offering.
J ustas they reached the por~ three Indians. came up with bows,
and arrow:s, which they levelled atthem : his companions called.
out, and he ,vas preparing-his gun,. when the fir.st. Indian. spake '.
to his countrymen, and: they lower.ed their bows, ... a great mira:o
de, says ManoeI., of' N Senhora· da· Concei~am; in the canoe•.
He adds, that the Paulistas when they wel~e few in number, nevet·
1F!anoel !'e- ventured to, go among the' savages5n .their. own. country by day, ..
lu: de Luna.
' o.f G- 0 d f:avoure d t1,le bId'
],IS.
..but that. t he M otller
.0 ...
'Ra.:hprovoOp the folLuwing nioriling- they: renewed' their voyage early"
Cl<tl.Oll of the
cl'ill S1'I ence b ecause' t1le.y: k'
'
JJuiian.r..
and procee de.'
.new t h'
at t 1le natives.·
, ~ould be on the- alert.. Od the- right bank there were habitations
the whole way; and canoes tying in their ports; but as· SOOn ~
any of the people saw them, they s.et up a cry and ran into. the
countr.y.. Joam dos Santos and. two' Negroes. went first. in a small
canoe; exploring the- way, and shooting and fishing as· they
went., In, the evening they came to the. terminatjon of the island"
and there th~y- met a. canoe. with an old,' man and. woman on,:
board, a young' man and his wife, the two latter'. being handsomer than'any Indians whom he had ever·seen.either in S. Paulo,.
Minas Geraes,. Cuyaba, or Mato "01'osso._ Joam. dos Sa.~tos,.
m his intercourse with the Ipdians,. seems to have acknowledged:
. no other code than the' raw of the strong~st-; and not expecting
any resistance, he attempted:to seize·these people in their' canoe;
but they stood bravely upon their defence, the young woman- s~,p~
~

0,
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plying her husband with arrows as fast as he could use them. They CH.A p ..
got to shore' and escaped, leaving their canoe ~ith a few 7 ma.- ~.
moens on board, a prize for the Portugueze. But early on the 1742.
morrow seven canoes- came in pursuit of the aggresso~'s: there
were seven armed men in each, and the .leader of the party was
the youth who on' the preceding day had been so wantonly attacked~ He was now gaily ornamented with macaw feathers, as'
.3, gala dress of war~ and they raised the war-whoop as th~y approached. The Portugueze had not yet begun their day's voy_·
age, and were lying moored to the shore; .and the Indians seeing
this landed, l~aving only one man in.- each. canoe,. and. defied their
enemies.. Manoer' Felix immediately" gave ordel~s to push off,
and keep the mid stream; he answered theil: w~whoop with a
shout, that no want of resolution might be betrayed; but seeing
·that the Indians did not begin. the attack, he tried to. conciliate
them by holding up some iron hoops; ·then. tying this precious
metal to a piece of wood, he thl:ewitinto·the·water. Immediately
the whore party re-embarked, took. up ~. present, and came up
to his canoes without fear or hesitation;' they were bold beo'O'ars,
Ob
and the interview might have ended in blood, when one of
them seized the pistol and would not allow it to be wrested from
hiin,. while the' niuz2Jle was directed to his own breast, if their.
leader had not authoritatively interfered; for this he received a
looking-glass in addition to his former gifts, and giving a friend.ly wh(wp at parting, they made signs to the POlituglleZe to con- MaJloe! Fttinue their voyage.
~;~~tL;11la.
Three days afterwards they came to some High ground, and 'l'!lty mul
here they would have searched. fOl.~ gold;. but having landed, ~~~~e;;;~e
they heard the natives singing in the woods, and thought it pru- nallVU.
I

7

A sort of bread flUitJ probably the ]fammea .Americana.
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CHAP. dent to re-embark without delay.

This day they past by many
~ deserted habitatiOI~s and many ports; landing at one and fol1742. lowing a path, it led them to a house where there,were many
broken jars, and many graves: the mode of interment was
'Strange and hideous; for though the bodies were concealed, the
long hair of-every corpse was carefully left above ground. It
was supposed that the persons in this burial place had either
perished i.n war, or been cut off by pestilence, which the num'bel' of forsaken dwellings renders more probable. The next day
they shot an antelope which was crossing the river, and landing
-to skin the carcase, th~ey found a piece of-black cotton cloth, which
was manifestly part of.a fipoya, or sleeveless shirt of the convert.ed Indians.. Presently they perceived a little cross fixed upon a
pole, 'SOIne marks ,in a tree which appeared to have been cut
:with a chissel, and a boucan for drying fish; and they halted for
the night.with 'Confidence, because, says Manoel, it had been tbe
'quarters 'of Indians already half christian. In the morning they
·met a {:·anoe full of men and women, who made from them in
.such fear that the women paddled with their hands to assist the
motion of the boat. But having reached the mouth of a lake or
-:river, where they felt themselves safe, they repeated the words
Capibari and S. Miguel, giving the Portugueze to understand
that they belonged to that ~eduction, toward which they pointed,
~.£a"oel.Fe- and that they were hunting the capibari.. They were clothed iu
l,:" de L'I/la.
jjJ.~.
black tipoyas, and they had beads round their necks, and crosses.
~~~;I;i;'~:~"
These people belonged to the left shore; and Manoel Felix
tlrrf.f1hrsto
therefore kept that' side of the river, which was here very wide.
£!, aitie litem.
U pOll meeting another'canoe he haile.d it, and asked one of the
men if he was a Christian; the man replied, Ignacio; and in like
manner told the names of all his companions; then in his turn
_ repeated the word Christian, in an interrogative tone, and Manee! in reply to14 the baFti~mal names of himself and his com-
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panions. Presents were now exchanged; the adventurers received CHAP.
some cakes of maize, and gave in ·return a portion of the smoked x XVII.
antelope's flesh, some fishing-hooks- to the men, some large nee- ~
dIes to the women, a looking-glass,. which set them all laughing,
with wonder and delight, and lastly, a yard of ribband to Ignacio,
who in his gratitude volunteered to guide the bountiful strangers;
and taking the lead accordingly, entered a stream which joined the
Guapore from the left. It was not long before they saw a canoe,
from which they were accosted.in Spanish with the religious salu~
tation of 'Blessed and praised be the 1\10st Holy Sacrament;' but
the Indians who thus saluted them were in great fear, and running the canoe ashore, drew it out of the water and carried it.
overland to a place where they could embark without dang~l' of
being pursued. They met many'canoes in the course 0f that
evening, and most of them fled; though they saw that the Portugueze were guided and accompanied by mea whom, they knew.
The adventurers were now amid a labyrinth: Qf islands and channels, where they might have wande!ed~, as they say themselves,
till they became food for the crocodiles- and insects, unless they
had had a guide. About night-faU th€y came to a part of the
river where the water was- entirely covered with a matted weed
called morw'us. Ignacio. then tolel them, that as their canoes were
'laden and made little'way, they could not reach S. Miguel before
the next evening:: he gave 1\1anoel Felix a piece of cotton dipt
in cocoa oil, and made signs that he should rub his head with it
to keep offa stroke of the sun: then-, saying that he was going
to hunt for capibari, he ·bade him farewell, and turned back, to
the no little g 'jef of the Portugueze, who were however too
honourable or too prudent to make any attempt at detaining lIIOlloe/ FehiIll •
lLV de Lima,
111S.
Ignacio however had only left them for the sake of passing the The!!
night in greater security than he should have felt in their COIU" ~U:~:I~~
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pany. He rejoined them in the morning, and guided them among
~ an infinity of chal{nels, where it would have, been impossible for
1742. them to have found their way. They saw many islands which
were<cultivated, and ma?y canoes, .all of which shunned them fearfully. At length Ignacio made -known by signs that the port of
13. Miguel was behind the next bending of the river, and Manoel
sent bim forward with a letter to the Missionary, complimenting
the Father upon his labours, and letting him know who he was.,
and whence he came. The' adventurers followed sl-owly.; when
they came to the turn' they sa.w the po~'t, and such multitudes
0f people assembled there to see the strangers, that the trees
were clustered with them.. An .apprehension of danger came
upon them, und<;mbtedly 'from a consciousness of what the
~ Paulistas had deserved both fr.om Jesuits and Indians; and they
told l\1anoel Felix :that it was his ,duty to run the risk of entering: ._ Certainly,., ,he l'e.plied., it was.; .~ut he added, they ought
to, 'understand lhat,if he were killed~ they themselves had no
~hance of cs~aping with life. .So he drest hiqlself for the ooca-r
sion, to 'make the hest figure \vhich.circumstances would pennit: ..
after a lapse 'Of sixteen years, when l\tlanoeJ F~lix was in ex. treme .poverty., he .described with evident pride th~ grand costume in which -he appeared that 'day~ It consist~d of a full
dressed shirt, red silk stockings, b.reeches 0f fine green cloth, a
miner',s jacket of crimson damask lined with sil.k and laced with
J:ibba-nds, ·morocco ,shoes, a wig, and a gold-laced beaver hat,
which had been 'wOl~n at the es.pousals of D. Jose, ihen Prince
of Brazil. Thus equipped he :got into a small canoe, taking with
him t,W0 Negroes, with El. ,musket for each~ some of those B knives,

CHAP'.

e' Faca de pante, a weapon, or instrument, commonly ,vom in Bi-azil, twO-:
.e~ged .and ,pointed.; the point so shal}l .and strong tha~ it will strike through :a
.J

'

I
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which serve the Brazilian Portugueze either for their meals or CH AP. their nTurders, and a pistol. He"himself stood erect in the canoe,- ~~.
,,;ith an Indian walking-cane in his hand; and in this manner, 1742.
says he, I made for the port, at all risks, trusting in -God our
Lord, and in our Lady of the'ConceptiGn, who always was my lI,fanoel,F.,
tu: de Llmtl.
helper.
¥s.
_
As scrOil as he landed he was met by a great number of old 11,falloel Feh' gaIa-attIre
. to receIve:
. h'm~: t1ley ,tl3:laJUl.r.
· tell'
men, W 110 were d resse d III
wel:e in cotton shirts without sleeves, bh,le baize breeches, and hats
made of feathers; and kneeling down before him they besought
his blessing, as if he had been a Bishop. l\1anoel Felix blessed
them one after another as they succeeded, till after nearly an
hour his ai-m was weary with -this unusual exercise, and he desired that they might proceed to the Reduction. U-pon this
they formed a lane for him, (. nd.as SOOll.aS he ascended .the bank.,
his heart, 'he says,-lea;pt at the sight of cattle and mules. " The
houses .were fuced with a ,kind .of white .clay called tabatingue,
which looks well, but has the inconyenience of falling off in wet
weather. The_Church was a long building, with three bells, and
in.the Te1Tei7'o, or Square, there were five crosses. The Alcaides
(,)f the 1\1issio11 ,came out to meet the stranger, an.d the Jesuit
himself, rwith:a wlute cloth thrown -over him so as ~o resemble" a
surplice. This Missionary was a' German, called by the Spaniards, Gaspar de Prado, and nearly fourscore years of age. He ad<ilressed Nfanoel Felix with an apology for the state of the square;
the cattle had made it filthy, and, he said that he had not received the Lieut. GeneralJs letter in time to have it .cleaned. :Ma-

,

.

piece cif copper 'money. It is carried at the waistband in a leathem case; the·
handle is like that of ?- knife, and it is used either as -a kRife, a tool, or an imple.ment for settling quarrels.
.
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CHAP. noel, in his reply, desired that they might go into-the Church, fOf'
~ after so lon.g a voyage through a sav.age counti..y, his religious.

1742. feelings were awakened now· that he· found himself in a place
;ye
where he could enjoy the ordinances of his faith. The three
bells chimed as they e"'tered the building:: in the middle there
was a CTucifix, large as life, raised upon three steps which were·
formed of wood-work and clay; and there were three' altars of
Our Lady, well ornamented. But while Manoel stood in a
pious meditation upon the mercy of God who.,_ he says, had:
wrought such a miracle as to bring him to that spot, the old:
Jeswt, being natur..ally desirous of some conversation with a'
~lJollDel Fe- civilized being, proposed to adjourn to his. house, and told him.
~;;e Lim<J. he might ~ay his pra:yers at leisure..
State Dfthe
To the Jesuifs house accordingly he went;, and presently the'
Reductio1t.
doors and windows were blocked up with the heads of the Indians, .. so eager wer~ they to see the s.tranger. Paraguay-tea was:
brought him in' a gourd, upon a silver waiter, and with sugar.
He tasted it, but spit it out; for though the Paulistas were ac-·
customed to take it copiously in the morning, he believ,ed it to
be unwholesome. When the Jesnit learnt that his visitor: came.
from Mato Grosso, he was astonished, and exclaimed,. This Lieutenant Governor has discovered the wh,ole world !., and' upon his.
explaining it to the IndIans· they were astonished also, for they
had supposed that the· country up the Guapore was possessed
by savages alone. This Reduction, which was situated upon
the River Baure, twenty miles above its junction with the Guapore, belonged to the Moxo Missions, and was the most r.ecent
of their establishments. It w.as compose.d of the N:uras, a peo-·
pIe whose varIous hordes, in various grades of civilization, were
almost as widely, dispel'sed upon the rivers wbich flow from the
centre of the continent into the OIellana,. as the Tupi race in
those parts of Brazil which had been earlier colonized. "Thether
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their 9 langua.;e is a derivatjve, or an original tongue, has not CHAP.
XXXVII.
been ascertained. The tribes who approach nearest to the back "-y--I"
settlements of Para are remarkably savage, both in their customs 1742.
and their manner of life. Many of them are elaborately tattoo-"
cd, and therefore probably it is that when any of them are reclaimed from their wild state they are more unwilling than any
other tribe to put on the slightest clothing, .. for this fashion takes
away the appearance and the sense of nakedness. It has also the
eff~ct of preserving the skin from the annoyance of insects, by
destroying in great measure its sensibility: other hordes defend
themselves by painting the body, or smearing it with clay. The
men bore their li ps, noses, and ears, and adorn them with shells,
tusks, and teeth of animals: many of them have beards like Coro~1'ofia
•
• •
Br=ilica.
Europeans~" The women are noted for affectIOn to theIr ll1fants. 2.316.
But the hordes on the Guapore f{'om whom tbe Reduction of S.
Miguel was formed, were among the most civilized of all the native tribes~ They cultivated maize, plantains, potatoes, and
:other fruits and roots: they had domesticated many kinds both
·of "land and water f<?w], and they manufactured their clothing
from bark, like the South Sea Islanders~ They poisoned the~r
<aHOWS with a certain gum.
Itend£SS.
"F~ Gaspar had charge of about fOUl' thousand of these people: Precaoiou.r
they had killed some formef :Missionaries, and his {)wn authority ~:~~f:;o't.
ary.
'over them was very precarious~ He always slept in the Church,
evidently in the hope that he might derive some protection fromthe sanctity of the place; and he told his visitor that the Indians
.sometimes snatched his food. 0\l-t of his hands, and sometimes

9 Hervas (1. 4. § 7~.) conjectures, that they may have been the people who
inhabited the country to the East of Cuzco, called Muru-Muru, which Capac
Yupangue added to the empire of the Incas. (Garcilaso~ L. S, C. ll~.)
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They were honest however, notwjthsta~,;Jing these fits,
XXXVII. of brutality; for when, at the desire of Manoel Felix, they were .
. '-v;--J
,.1742. sent to bring the things from his canoe, not even the smallest
article was purloined. The Jesuit allotted a house to these unexpected guests, and sent the Lieutenant General, a~ he called
him, a cow, apologizing that he had no. people to dress it fo~
him, 'because none of the Indians understood cookery. :Manoel
no,v presented the Father with a fine beaver hat, three pounds of
white '_ candles, three carpenter's axe's, and som~ knives.. ' He
made his men fire a salute, .upon which the Indians who filled
the house, and were handling every thing which the)l saw, ran.
away, and the Jesuit came presently to thank him for having
thus terrifiedthem~ The next day being Sunday, Manoel drest
himself in black velvet, and went to. hear mass~ ~he women
were on the left side of the Church, drest each in a single sleeveless garment, which had been dyed black; their hair was loose,
and wet with palm oil; 'round their necks. they had many strings
of small beads, f01' th.ey we~e ambitious 'who should have most.
The men' were on the other side, and space was left between
them for approa:ching thtt high altar.. The Licentiate, Francisco
Lembs, confessed to the Jesuit, and when he had done F. Gaspar ascended the pulpit: .. Praised be God, said he, who has sent
Christians all over the world to. magnify his name! The discourse which the poor old man. thus introd need betraye'd the
sense of his perpetual insecurity: he· said to the I?dians, Y on see
how this, D. Francisco has co?fessed to me, and see the presents
which haye heen made me by the Lieutenant .General, .... and
then he displayed them from the pulpit; .. know therefore that
there are Christians every' where, and that if you do. ,any wrong
this ..Christian Commander will return, an<;l with balls of fire kill
all those who shall have killed me. Mass was then performed.
to the sound of a stringed instrument, which,. says Manoel, was
CHAP. beat him.
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out of all tune, but with God would be'like the music of ,An- CHAP.
gels. I~is N egw,es had been orderec: to fire three salutes during ~.
the serVIce; one ll1 honour of All Samts, the second at the ele- 1742.
"ation of the wafer,- the third at the elevation of the cup. This
threw the Indians into a tremor and cold sweat, and strength- Manflel Feenecl the impression which the Jesuit desired to make.
~~;:eLil1\tt.
But ]Hanoel Felix was more liberal in his gifts than was quite Dep(JTtltl·~
,
of the Par-consistent with the good order of the Reduction: two or three tug"eze.
persons having been requit~d for bringing him fruit with fishhooks and beads, he -was besieged the next day by women and
girls, who came'in large parties, each bringing a befu, OF cake of
maize, for which she was rewarded with a sash; and Manoel kept
measuring on, to gratify his visitors, tlll he had distributed among
. them nine pieces of ribband containing about three hundr~d yards.
But 'then the Jesuit came to him with.a doleful countenance;
and requested that he would give away_ no more, saying that
these women were leading loose lives, 'and he had done him unintentionally m'uch harm by supplying them with such finery.'
Manoel then departed, and in the square he met above fifty
women coming with,their cakes, who were sorely disappointed
at being too late, and who, he says, would all of them have had
sashes, .if it had not been for that servant of God. He had determined to visit the :Missions on the Mamore. F. Gaspar told
him he ,vopld find, the Provincial there at this time, in the Re~
duction of S. Pedro, and entrusted him with box of books 'for
him, and a letter. This letter stated,. that D. Manoel Felix de
~ima, Commander of the Portugueze, had conferred upon him
many favours; and expressed a wish, that if all the Portugueze
"vere such as these, many might come'to visit him. He directed
him alsO'to S. J\tlaria Magdalena, the nearest Mission, situated
on the second river which they would' come to on the left, after M'11!oel F...
they had-re-entered the Guapore. The old man, embraced him ~;;~eLilllQ.

a
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CHAP. at parting, saying he took away his heart with him, and request~ ed to see him again on his return.
.

On the third day after they had entered the Guapore they
Tfi.lI!1 enfer came to the second river; which is the 10 Ubay. Ascending it, they
-<the river
Uball_
,'saw large cTocodile~ in great numbers, and observed crosses upon
the shore, where\ er a party of converted Indians had made their
halt. On the tenth day they came to cultivated fields, in which
scare-crows were set up; and they learnt from an Indian that F.
Gaspai- had sent news of their coming over-land; t~at the nearest
Reduction was 'that of S. Maria Magdalena, and that it was under
F. J oseph Reiter, an Hungarian, having for his assistant an Italian,
by narue F. Athanasio TheodoTo, who was learning the language
of the wild Indians that he might preach the faith to them, and
receive martyrdom from their hands~ By this Indian Manoel
Felix sent a message to the l\1issionary., requesting permission
to visit him, and n~st a few days from the fatigues of an expedition in which he had mistaken his course; .. a falsehood this,
which implies some apprehension of danger on his part. About
'J1ightfull a canoe came from the Reduction with two Indians on
1Joard, one of whom addressed the Commander in Spanish, and
in the Jesuit's name presented him with two dozen fowls, some
, pigeons, beef, fi:uit, and sugar. Manoel Felix replied, ,that on
the fiorrmv he would go to thank the :Missionary in person, and
'hear mass'in honour of' St. Ignatius Loyola, whose festival was
Mmlo,l Fe- appointed upon that day; then giving the messengers a piece of
tit· de Lim.a " E ngI'ISH
1...
. 1eave.
MS.
c1oth, tl
ley setI
up a wd
lOOp an too k t1le1r
1742.

,.

•
This river is sometimes callE-d the Magdalena, from the Mission. And in
Arl'owsmith's map it is called the Itonamas, from the name of the most powerful
tribe. Coleti makes the Ubay fall into the Itonamas... In this part of the story
\
there is -a confusion, both in the narrative of Manoel Felix and in the depositions
of his companions. They call this river, the .Mamore, .. though the error manifest!l appears in the course of the relation.
10
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lVlanoef prepared for the interview with as'mucn solicitude as CHAP..
on the former occasion; and froIn the extraordinary wardrobe XXXVII.
which he carried with hi~ on this wild voyage, he attited him- ~
self in pearl-colour silk stockings, a waistcoat and breeches of TI<e;rrecfp'
lion at S.
em1)1'01.d ere'd d'ove coIour veIvet, an d a coat 0 f re d bm' b
ansco,
.i1'!ar;a
lined with white'silk, and with cuffs of rose colour' veh,-et;: the lIIagdllleT/fl.
wig, the gold-Iac~d hat, and the Indian cane, compleated hi,S
costume, and his _arms were a pocket-pistol, a silver-hilted'
sword,. and the formidable faca de pon.te, or knife of all work,
inlaid with gold and silver. Matheos Correa, whom: he desired
to accompany him, WOTe a coat of bhae cloth embroidered with
silver. If such details are less· dignified than the descriptions or
.chivalrous or oriental costume', they are not less characteri~tic ..
They' took with them two Negroes armed. with muskets and
knives, and sword's which 'they wore round tlhe 'neck. The land-'
ing place was about six miles from, th spot ,~here~ they. had'
passed the night, and the Indian archers, were~ drawn. up in a
double row to see them land.- Mas·s was, over before they arrived; the two Jesuits l:eceived t~em conrteously in the 'Church
. porch, and led, them to a house where there was a large table
. covered with an embl:oidered eotton' cloth; a wrought· salver
with', r.efined sugar was on the table, and in the corners of the
room th.ere· were plantains" mamoens,. oraIJges, and that fruit
which. the, Spaniards call Almendras, and the Portugueze, 1\1 al'anham caesnuts. Before the food was served Manoel's companions arrived, not in such impo~ing costume 11 as their leader:
the Jesuit would' have placed them at another table; but lVlanoel'
said this would be failing in what was due to honour and cour-

They were however dressed, he says, .vestidos em
se entende os bU/ncos.
11

po, que todos os te,ilw771.,

COl'
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CHAP. tesy, fm' they' were his frieilds, and for friendship had accom-

~. panied him, being all white men, some of S. Paulo, some of
1'('.42. Portugal, and all having slaves ?f their own. F. J oseph then

called for napkins., and giving one to each of the Portugueze,
put one carefully under Manoel's chin; and when. he, not being
llsed to this uncomfortable ceremony, took the napkin off, the
Jesuit replaced it, assuring 'him that it. was a mark of respect.
A plentiful repast was set before them, of pigeons, poultry, game,
'meat, and neats' tongues, _all good in their kind if they had not,
much against the visitor.s' taste",. been all s~asoned with sugar.
Uano~l Fe- The want of bread was supplied by ,cakes of maize, kneaded
~;:'eLi",a, with milk and baked in a pan.
.
Flolt1'islti7lg
This was a flourishing :Mission. The Church was a spacious'
Btate of tltis b 'Id'
f h.
.I
h I ' P araguay, b elllg
. .eacI1
Reductioll.
. Ul mg 0 tree aIS es", t e co muns, as In
the trunk of.a tall. tree: the walls were well ma~e of clay." and \
the roof tiled.' .A Calvarj stood in the middle~; there were three
altars richly ornamented, an organ, four stringed instruments
'which. are called harps, and four trmupets, which though made
of canes, are said to hav~ be~n as finely toned as if they had
been of metal. Some Lldians 'Who were expert in the art. of
carving, had been ~rought from another Mission; they were employed upon a pulpit, and the 'Portugueze were astonished at
the beauty of the work; it was covered with foliage and the
:figures of valious ,birds, and ,was to be gilt when finished. A,
golden pix had been sent from Lima as the offering of some devout persons; its value w.as three thousand five hundred pieces·
of silver. ]\tlanoel Felix, who was wanting neither in d'evotiOll
nor in liberality, .presented for the service of the altar a large
piece of bJ ne taffeta, and a 'smaller one, of the richest brocade
which had ever 'reachecllhe mines of Mato 0.1'0550. The Jesuit
Ma1l0'e~ Fe- accepted the gift, and then opening the Sacristy shewed ~lim
~1.eLwuL' ~~lirty hangings of tissue and brocade, which had been sent from
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Potosi al1d Liina, for the same purpose. Manoel was somewhat CHAP.
mortified at percei'ing how littl~ his own present would be va- ~.
lued: nevertheless, be said, .he had given what he could.
174g.
The whole settlement was inclosed with a square wall, which.
being probably of clay, like the Church, was covered to preserve
it fi'om the weather; and this covering projected 50 far that there
was a dry walk at all times round the Reduction. The great
square, according to the usual style of these Jesuit establish-'
ments, had a Cross at each corner, and a larger one on its pedes-·
tal in the centre; but in other respect-s the ground plan appears'
to have been traced by some whimsical architect;. for' ~1anoelr
Felix says, that in whatever direction. the houses wer.e seen. they'
appeared in regular order, like the cheql:.l~rs of-a. chess-board;
and the country was laid out in farms afte1: the same fashion~
with paths of white sand. A cQnsiderable- space was enclosedwithin the walls,. so as to ~fford room. for folds and gardens; and;
the settlement bore many' marks 0f. ci,~ilization: there were,
shops for weavers, carpenter~, and carvers; an engenho, where
rum as well as sugar was made; public kitchens, and stocks
for the enforcement of. wholesome. discipline. The plantations
of bananas, rnamoens and cotton,_ were numerous, and the cultivation extended many leagues along the river;, The children
were instructed in Spanish,. and taught to read; and there was
a school of music. Horses and kine were very numerous, and,
two beasts were slaughtered every day for'the ,aribus artific€rs
who were employe'd in the service of the JVlission. The Indians.
who had been Chiefs before their conversion, held the rank of lIIanoeZ Felix de Lima.
Al cm...£.Ies.
Jl1S,
Though the Portugueze were so well received in these 1\1is- The Jesuit
.'
.
makes a disSlOns, that according to their own relation greater honours could play of hi~
'tO l·ce •
not have been shewn to a Prince, nor to the General of the
Company him~elf; the Jesuits at ~. Maria 1\1agdalena were not
VOL. Ill.
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CHAP. desirous that such visits should be repeated, and thought it pru.
XXXVII.

dent to make a display of their strength. On the second'morn1742. ing, therefore, after the guests l~ad 'J?reakfasted upon chocolate
and spunge cake, and after mas~ had been performed, fourscore
horsemen were exercised in the great square before the Church.
They were drest in cotton shirts which had been ornamented
with some labour, and large trowsers of blue baize; their weapon
was the macana; they had cotton horse-cloths, and many small
bells fastened to the poitral and 'saddle. They saluted the Jesuits
£rst, and then the strangers, the Alcaides, and the w'Ol'pen who
were seat~d upon mats to see the spectacle. They were all good.
horsemen, and their usual employment was in tending cattle.
'~Then they had concluded their exercise both sides of the square
were presently filled with archers, naked, their bodies stained
red as iffor battle, stamping with their (eetand setting up the war. whoop. They discharged their arrows into the air skilfully, so as
that they should fall in the middle of the square; and the great
cross was bristled with them as they fell. Both sides then drew
Dearer each other; and when they were within point blank shot,
they raised so terrible a shout, that l\fauoel Felix ordered his
people to stand upon their defence, and made some of his Negroes gather about him, because he perceived that the natives
were more afraid of them than of the Whites. Some of these
tribes had been 'old enemies before the Jesuits had brought them
to live together in peace; and this circumstance afforded Manoel
a pretext .for requesting the Jesuits to bid them disperse for fear
of evil;. the men, howe\rer, were heated in their sport, and appeared to pay little attention to the co-mmands of their Ale'aides.
:Manoel then fired a pistol in the air, .. they stopt im~nediately
and began to pick up their arrows; and he noticed with wonder
that every man knew his' o:wn. The day had been consumed'in
these exhibitions. '\iVhen they were seated at supper, one' of the

~
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Jesuits asked 1\1"anoel Felix what he thought of these Indians; Cl-lAP.
adding, that the Missionaries could bring into the field forty XXXVI-!.
~
thousand archers. Manoel, who perfectly understood the hint, 1742.
spok.~ in reply of the effect of field-pieces upon such troops; and
the dexterous Jesuit then turned the conversation by con1plimenting the military prowess of the Portugueze. But especial
care was taken that these suspicious guests should have as
little opportunity as /possible of reconnoitring the place; and
for that purpose amusements 13 were continually devised for JTfallot! FelL" de Lima.
them.
MS.
Manoel Felix had sagacity enough to perceive that the infor- Some ofthe
Portll{j7le::e
to
mation which he had obtained concerning these Missions, might proc6cd
thcll:famore.
be of some political importance; for now that the Spaniards
and Portugueze were so rapidly drawing near each other, it was
evident that a question must soon arise concerning the right of
occupation. Some of his companions believed' that tbey might
better their fortunes by returning with this intelligence, and tbat a speculation in cattle would answer their purpose well, and
serve as an excuse for having absconded. Manoel thought this
part of the scheme impracticable, because the intermediate
country was full of swamps, and inhabited by fierce savages;
they nevertheless. proposed to F. J oseph, to purchase beasts
from him at the rate of seven hundred and fifty 1'eis per head, in
such articles as they had 'with them. The Jesuit replied, that as
far as concerned himself he would willingly present them 'with

12 An old man was brought, to exhibit his skill In catching oranges with his
feet as well as his hands. His whole body was so seamed with the scars of arrow
wounds received in war before he became a convert, that Manoel Felix says he
was li.-ke a St. Sebastian. And now, notwithstanding his advanced age, the Je.suit affirmed that seven stout Indians could not stand against him in battle.

,
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a thousand head, but that it was not in his power to disp.ose.
"--y--J of any thing belonging to the Mission without authority from
1742. the Provincial, who was then at La . Exaltacion de S. Cruz,
upon the M amore. Thither they determined to go, less perhaps.
in the hope of effecting this object, than for the sake of explor~ ing the iand farther; and -probably for that same reason Manoel
Felix and' the .three Europeans chose to perform the journey by.
land, while the Paulistas went in their canoes. The latter set
o.ff; the others rema~ned while F. J oseph sent persons to facilitate their way by burning the country. But before this was effected a'messenger arrived w.ith a letter from the Provincial, in
which the Father was reprimanded for having entertained the
Portugueze, informed that he had incurred the displeasure of
the Governor of S. Cruz by so doing, and commanded to disMal/oel Fe- miss them 'as soon 'as he could" giving them all necessary assist·lix de Lima.
f'
h'
Itells.MSS. an.ce or t err .retu,rn.
Mal/ael Fe-'
Manoel Felix had been nearly three weeks in the Reduction,
::~s:~:J;()71' and
the .good Jesuit, notwithstanding his reasonable suspicion
-the lledltc.
ti~",
of such guests, had. b~come so familiar with them, and had
pethaps derived so much enjoyment frOl:n their society, that he
did not ob~y these 9rders without sorrow. He suffered them to
linger three days longer, in hope that their 'companions might
return;. ~nd when he coul~l not permit of any further delay~
stored "their canoes with every thi.ng needful. F. Athanasio .en,,:
tru~ted Manoel with a letter for his friends in Italy, and gave
him a silk mask with green goggles, which fastened behind the
head and below the breast, as a protection against sun, Wilid,
dust,and insects. They parted, with many tears on both sides;
arid Manoel, cOlifiding firmly in the recent confession by which
he had :made up, as 'he believed, his accounts with Heaven, and
.trusting not less firmly in his constant Patroness N. Senhora d~~
Con.cei~·am, committed himself. o.nce more to the strean,1. Soon
CHAP.
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after they had re-entered the Guapore they met a canoe with ~a Cl-g P.
h' XXXVII' t h e nl1'ddI e; b
cross erected III
ut 'It gave t 11em no tl'd'lOgS 0 f tell'
'---v--"
former companions: and all hope of rejoining them was at an 1742.
end when they came to the place where the Mamore and Guapore join, and lose their names, the great river which they form
peing from that point called the :Madeira" because of the qua?tity of wood which after the rains it carries into the Orellana.
The Mamore comes, with such power that it makes its way"
through the other stream, and strikes forcibly against the right
bank. Even the crocodiles cannot, make way against it, unlesst,hey swim deep. The canoe passed over some of these .cl"eatures who were lying upon the sand in shoal water, and the
splash which they made had nearly swamped the ilicautious voy':' lofalloel Ft, ];.1.' de Lima.
agers.
JlfS.
_ In the conrse of a few days they reached the point where the ,,"ogage
,
down the
great river Beni joins the Madeira, and immediately they came Madeira..
upon falls and rapids, more formidable than any which they had
yet passed. At the first of these impediments Manee! Felix' got
upon a large c:rag in the middl~ -of the stream; there was a
hole in the st{)ne from top to bottom, and hearing distinctly
that there was some animal at the bottom he fired into' it: one
of his Negroes then was' ordered to c1:eep in, which he 'did.id
,great trepidation, al)d t~1ere he f~und a capibari, killed by the
shot. This 'w.as a good prize for men W90 had had nehher ,meat
i101' fish that day, and they feasted u.pon their prey. On the mo'rrow eveniilg they moored for the night at a place where sOlile Indians had formerly been stationed, but which ,vas grievously in'':
fested with a long legged fly, called by the Portugueze pernilollgo: these blood-suckers attack(?d mouth, nose, and ~ars, in.sucli
swarms, that their hands were covered with biood in killing them
as they, alighted on their .faces. J\!fal10el Felix hoped to -escape
from this intolerable plague by means of a large mosquitO' net,
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under cover of which he ordered his hammock to be slung; ut
upon getting in he found that the net was of no nse~ having
~
1742. been eaten in ho~es by the 13 ants. The rest of the party would
gladly have remained where they were for the night, but Manoel,
who suftered more acutely from the flies, made them re-embark,
and t,hey :D 11 down the river till they came to a piece of high
ground, where, by favour of a slight breeze, they slept free from
this torment. In the morning a quarrel arose between Manoel
and one of his companions as they were passing a rapid; and as
they were too angry to attend to the canoe, they had very nearly
been lost. '''''hen -they got into smooth water, the one party
leapt on 'shore with a blunderbuss and challenged JVlanoel; he
instantly landed with his musket, and they were about to fire
upon each other, but their companions interposed in time, and
convinced the~ of the madness of quarrelling and fighting in
such a situation. One of the Portugueze that day fired thirteen
shots successively at some birds, without killing one; he was S0
chagrined at this, that he made a vow never to ~hoot again; and
this vow he observed faithfully during the voyage, though they
were often in want of food.
On the following day Manoel Felix saw some birds whic11 he
calls mm'equas, upon some level ground which he supposed to

CHAP.
XXXVII.

13 Manoel Felix says that these'red ants devoured the cloths of the altar in
th'e Convent of S. Antonio, at S. Luiz, and brought up into the Church pieces of
shrouds from the graves, so that the Friars were obliged to prosecute them, according to ecclesiastical law ! A similar case, he assures us, had occuned in that
Seraphic Paradise, the Franciscan 'Convent at Avignon, where the ants did so
much mischief that a suit' was instituted against them, and they were excommunicated, and ordered by the Friars" in pursuance of their sentence, to remove
within three days to a place assigned them in the centre of the earth. It is
gravely adde~, that the ants obeyed,' and carried away all their young and all ,
their stores.
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be a dark sand. He landed in pursuit of them, while the canoe CHAP.
proceeded to a bend of the river a little way below; and bringing ~
down three at one shot he ran to secure them, when, to his n1is- 1742.
fortune, what he had mistaken for sand proved to be a morass of
which the surface was dry, and he sunk to his middle. The
more he plunged about to extricate himself, the deeper he sunk;
and no sooner had he begun to cry for help, than he was answered by a grow~ from the thicket, where a jaguar was watching at about thirty paces distance. His musquet was wet and
full
mud, his cartridge-box in no better plight; and seeing
l1imself in double danger of being smothered in the bog, or eaten
alive by the wild beast, he vociferated for assistance, and called
upon N. Senho1'a da Conceiyam. They in the canoe heard him,
but supposed that the cry proceeded from the s~vages; till one
of his slaves, wondering that he did not return, ascended the
bank ~o look for him, and then recognizing his voice, summoned
the others to his aid. The jaguar fled at their appearance and
the shout which they raised; the Negro, meantime, threw off
what little clothing he wore, and plunging into the morass, made
his way throU:gh the mud like a crocodile up to his master, and
bade him lay, hold of him: in this manner, struggling with his
feet to assist himself, lYlanoel was extricated '; the Negro also
recovered the gun and the cartridge-box, ~md got the birds.
!\1anoel remarks, that he had often been ohliged to punish this
slave for. theft, but that he was always ready to exert himself in fl{rt1/oel Fe.
U:c de Lima.
'
any danger.
~
M;::".
The following evening lYlanoel with one 0£"h1s Negroes kept The cnrux:
pace with the canoe by land; they came to a small ri,Ter, and WTfCkeri.
~fanoel. n'ot being able to swim, was ferried over upon the trunk
of a tree by the slave, who swam 'beside it. In washing himself
from the dirt which he had contracted in this passage, he took
off a small leathern bag containing a golden amulet called a

of
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Breve, whIch ·he wore 'about his neck. When they had re'ached'
~ their resting place and he was about to lie down for the night,
. 174~, a sudden pain made him lay his hand upon his breast, and he·
missed the charm; so the next morning the canoe was unladen,.
and they went back to fetch it. If this had' not been done, the
misfortune which that day befell them wO-uld have been ascribed to the loss of the amulet. They had to pass et rapid in which
the canoe went so close to. 'the left bank that lVlanoel leapt
~sb.ore, for the purpose of seeing it pass an upright rock; the
~~lrrent carried it against the rock with such force that the lading
was thrown forward; the men were thrown; out and got safely to
~and how they could, but the canoe was carried down the stream
~l.l1d presently out of sight. A few things were saved, but the
prospect was sufficiently appalling; they had advanced so far
that it was impossible to return ': how far it might be from the.
nearest settlement on the side of P.ara they knew not, but it 'Was,
c~ftainly a great distance,. and the intermediate country was full
<;>f wild beasts and formidable tribes~ They rested for the night
~ear a bank of salt clay, which was a great place of resort Jor
~nimals~ Antas, boars, deer, and many other Greatures, birds.
C),s w~ll. as beasts, feed upon. this clay: ... the marks of their feed17o!Jage l/1' Wg are manifest up.on the ground .itself, and when they have,
the lIfadeiilL 1749. ~een kil1~d, the stomachs of the one and the craws of the other'
MS.
have b~e~l ,found full of it.. It is said to render' their flesh in·.
si\.9id. I:Iere they shot an anta,. whieh eluded their search at the
time, but was found dead the next morning. They rested that.
day, .and having eaten half their game, salted the other and
CHAP.

14

1

1'a

14 The Brazilians at this time, commonly wear these amulets, .~hich are
called Bentinhos when they are purchased from the Benedictines. They are
s.~ldom seen on young men) but few p~rsons of mi~dle age are without them.

1
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placed it upon the moq.ui, or boucan, to be smoked: on the CHAP.
morrow, :vhen they returned at night to the same spot" hay- ~
ing spent the day in reconnoitring the river without perceiv- 17'42.
ing any termination to the rapid, they found their fire scattered
,and their meat carried off by the jagllarS, who were very numerous and very bold, and whose tracks were seen every where.
On the following day they proceeded along the shore; Manoel
Felix led the way, and at a place where he least expected such
a change, found that the rapid ended. To_his still greater joy,
he discovered a canoe caught between two large stones near an
island in the middl~ of the river, the prow resting upon one and
the poop upon the other, and the body suspended in the air, .. he
says, like N oah's Ark. He shouted for joy, and cried out to
his companions, that God in,his mercy had ,succoured them when Malloel Fe. ,
they must else inevitably have perished.
Z;s~eLima.
There yet remained a difficulty in reaching the canoe, and The!ljillda
there appeared so much danger in swimming to it, because of canoe.
the fofce of the stream, that when one of the slaves undertook
the service, Manoel Felix engaged to pay his master for him if
he should perish in the attempt. He failed in the first trial, but
got near enough to ascertain that the canoe was who~e and serviceable. Then having re-landed, rested, and strengthened himselfwith food, he took water a second time higher up the stream,
and reached the island, carrying some cords with him; by the
help of which the rest of the party joined him upon a jangada,
and then they embarked once more and pursued their way. They
came now to the falls, which are nmnerous upop this river; but
by means of the embiras' and embambas, long lithe creepers
which are found in the woods, the canoe was let down safely.
At one time they were in distress for food; they shot a huge jaguar, who was too much intent upon catching fish to perceive
his own danger: this animal not only served, as meat, but as a
}
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CHAP: good bait for their hooks.

,iVhen this resource failed, they laid
~ a loaded musquet in a path made by the beasts in their way
1742. to the river; about midnight it went off and an anta fell. They
MlI1lOetFe- preserved it with some rock-salt which F. J oseph had given
~~;:'eLilll(l. them, and feel upon this as long as it la ted.
TheY1lUrAt length they left behind them the last rapid and the last fall,
Towlyescape
.
the MuTaS. where the river leaves the mountains through which it had pas eel
during a considerable part of its course. Immediately on the
right hand, they saw ground which had been cleared for cultivation 1 and the remains of a settlement made by the people of
Para, who came up the Madeira thus far, to seek for the cinnamon of the country, sarsapal~Hha and cacao, and tE>rtoises, ..
animals which are 'not found above the falls, The Muras had
cut off the settlers, arid therefore, the place was thus desolate.
Manoel Felix found sugar-canes growing which these unfortunate persons had planted, and was glad to meet with them, not
merely as an indicatio9- that they were approaching a civilized
country, but as a wholesome and refreshing food. Some few
miles lower down he landed upon an open bank with Vicente
Ferreira and an Indian lad, to keep pace along the shore with
the canoe. rrhey saw a plantation of bananas and mamoens at
a little distance, and Manoel sent them forward to gather some
of the fruit, in doing which, each of them disturbed a nest of
wasps, and both were dreadfully stung. They had well nigh
brought upon themselves more serious danger. There was a large
house in sight, and a gerau also, which is a sort of frame or scaffold in a tree, as a place for watching game. Manoel made signal
. to the canoe; it was nightfall when they landed, but they could
distinguish the recent marks of naked feet upon the bank; he
thought there were some Christians near, and in their joy they
fired ofI' all their guns as a salute; immediately there was a rush
in the thicket, as if a herd of swine had run off ~ and in the
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morning they perceived the track of savages, whom they had thus CHAP.
unwittingly terrified, and thereby providentially been preserved. XXXVII.
They learnt afterwards that Cl, Missionary had been driven from ~
h ce, with the loss of an hundred of his people, by the Muras.
Ble sed, ays Manoel, be Our Lord for this deliverance, and
bles. ed also be Our Lady of the Conception, to whom this prodigy is owing, as well as all the others which we experienced, for ManoelFe.
•
de Lima.
we had her Image wIth us.
ilIS.
The left side of the river in one place was full of tortoises, who Distressjor
food.
were going on shore by thousands to Jay their eggs. J.\tIanoel
and his party were at this time sufferjng much from hunger; but
by a strange ignorance they di.d not know that the tortoise is
good food,. and by a stranger stupidity, they appear not to have
made the experiment. Some threescore were lying on their
back, and they supposed them to have tumbled oy'er in that
po ition, though the lightest consideration might have convinced
them that this 'was impossible: it must have been done by the
Indians, for there was an Indian hut in sight, and the people of
Para 15 at thi time did not venture so faT up the river, for fear
of the Muras. In five days more they came to a tapel>a, or farm,
in a fallow state, and here there was a Cross standing. And
now, becaus.e they were in great distress for want of food, they
brought out Nossa Senh01'a da ConceiFam, and spread a clean
towel over a little box by way' of altar, and said her Litany, and
the Salve Regina and other prayers, and made their vows; and
moreover, 1anoel Felix promi ed thirty ma . es for the souls in
Purgatory, if they should fall in with Christians before the end Tlte!! reach
of the following dcty. The next morning they entered upon a ~c:~::::~Jetli.~·

15 Manoel Felix says, that they kept tortoises at Para, and old them for
three mib'eis each; and that they made pots of butter (potes de manteiga) from
their eggs.
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CHAP. reach where the river was about four miles wide: at its terlni.. .

~ nation they saw a fire upon the shore. They fired their guns
174.2. when, as they supposed, they were near enough to be heard, .. but
they had mistaken the distance: as "they approached nearer they
heard the report of a musquet, at which certainly, says Manoel,
my lleart rejoiced. Here he found a lVlission of the Jesuit,
where F. Manoel Fernandez had collected the wreck of a former
establishment, which had been broken up by the attacks of the
Muras. The situation ~vas unhealthy, and almost all the inhabitants were diseased. Here the adventurers were ho pitably
entertained; and here leaving, not without regret, the canoe
which, as Manoel Felix says, by the miracle of N. Senlw1'a da
Conceiram he had found in the river, they re-embarked in a
larger vessel given them by the Jesuit, and proceed d to the A Idea
. NanoetFe- do J acare, and the A fdea dos Baquazis, both Jesuit J\1ission , be~
~;:'eL;ma. low the last of which they entered the Orellana. The Madeira,
when it approaches toward the end of its course, sends off one
great branch, and several smaller ones forming as many i lands;
the straighter stream, at its mouth, is about eight hundred fathom
TToyageitp in breadth, and the acljacent country low, swampy, and uninha~:~:~:ei- bitable, because of the inundations to which it is subject.
Forme1'naThe J\1adeira had been navigated before this time. It is said,
vigation of
N ufl 0 d e Cl1aves, when the first settkMadei- that so early as the days of
1'a.
tlement of Santa Cruz wasabandonecl, a party of the more adventurous inhabitants went among the lVloxo tribes, and embarking in their country either upon the Ubay or the Mamore,
JuanPat1'i- followed the stream as boldly as Orellana, and with a like
~~au.
~
de:.p.47.
good fortune, till they reached the mam sea. About twenty
years before the present adventure, the Governor of Para, Joam
da Gama da Maya received information from persolls who
traded with the natives upon the Madeira, that there were Eu:ropean settlements above the falls; but whether of the Portugueze
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paniards, was uncertain. Upon this he dispatched a party CHAP.
under Francisco de Mello Pacheco to explore the river. They ~
a cended as far as the mouth of the JVlamore, and there fell in 1742.
with a :Mestizo who guided them to La Exaltacio·n. Pacheco
then a certained that these settlements were made by the Jesuits
from Peru; and after an un courteous correspondence with the
. Governor of Santa Cruz, who forbade him to advance into the
country, he returned without any satisfactory account even of
what be had explored. That Reduction had al~o been visited r;:;:t:~:·
'
'1 P"
tlte Madeibya party 0 f runaways f ram B ahla, Wltl a nest 111 company, ~a,lIIS.
who frankly avowed that they had fled their own country in conequence of having committed certain acts, which rendered it impossible for them to cO~ltinue in it with safety, and they requested
permi ion to take refuge in Pel u; but this was refused, and it Ite118oil!SS.
is not known what became of the adventurers. A Carmelite, also,
had reached La. E.valtacion; he had a cended the river from the
mo t ad,ranced of the Para. Mis ions on that side, which was
afterwards destroyed by the Muras, and the purport of his
coming was to ascertain the distanc~ to the Spanish settlements,
and to require that the Spaniards would keep on their own side
of the river, and not form any establishments on the right bank,
nor collect any Indians from thence, because all the country on
that side belonged to the King of Portugal, the natives were his
Indians, and his lVlissionaries were employed there. But Ma- Itell.f,lIfSS.
noel Felix was the first man who performed the voyage from lIIanoetFc' .
b ti:c sent to
M ato G rosso to P ara, an d proved t hat a commUl1lCatlOn y Lisbon,
water might be established: hi expedition, therefore, was thought
of much importance; and the Governor, Joam de Abreu Ca - MalfoelFetello Branco, sent'him to Lisbon to give an account of it. The Z;s~Lil1la.
news was carried to Mato Grosso by his companion Chave ,
who enlisted at Para as a soldier, took the first opportunity of
deserting and getting by way of Maranham to Goyaz, proceed-
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CHAP. ~d from thence to Cuyaba, and finally to the country from which
XXXVII.

he had commenced the circle of his wanderings, where he had
Foyage up the good sense and the good fortune to settle .upon a plantation
the Madeira.11188.
on the Guapore.
His extraManoel Felix was less fortunate. He sailed for Lisbon 'with
vagant de?nall/is and
exaggerated notions of the service which he had performed, and
miserable
fale.
in full expectation of- receiving magnificent rewards. On his
arrival he vvas put in confinement, and detained a week without
cause or pretext, his two Negroes and his baggage being kept
on board the whole time. He was then examined by the IVIinisters touching his discoveries; and his opinion, he says, was
asked concerning the measures which ought to be taken. His
advice was, ~hat a fort should be erected, and a Portugueze settlement made at the moutll of the J\tlamore upon it right bank,
another at the mouth of the Ubay, and a third at the mouth of
the river upon which the Reduction of S. Miguel stood; he
conceived that he had discovered these positions, and therefore,
that they belonged to Portugal; and he appears to have been
perfectly unconscious, that by the right of possession, as well
as of discovery, they were vested in Spain. For himself, he
required the appointment of Guarda M or of all the country
which he had thus added to the Portugueze dominions, a suitable grant of lands, and such other favours as his Majesty might
be pleased to bestow. The Ministers observecL to him, that the
measures which he proposed would be acts of aggression toward
Spain. They offered to ,ask the King f~r a recompense for his
ex·pences in the expedition; but he insisted upon claiming, what
he thought his due reward; and so strongly was he possessed
- with this notion, that he continued to haunt the court as a miserable suitor, till the whole of his substance was expended, and
he was reduced to extreme poverty and wretchedness. In that
condition, after sixteen years obstinate attendance, and in the
'-y--I
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sixty-sixth year ·of his age, Manoel Felix found a melancholy CHAP.
solace in recording his services and·his complaints, little thinking, ~
that the very writing which t"ben beguiled his hopeless hours, 1743.
would one day find its way to the mountains of Cumberland,
and that from that writing, the story of his adventures would be
incorporated, by "an Engli hman, in the bistory of Brazil.
The voyage of Manoel Felix was of importance, not only be- Return of
cause it first opened a communication between Mato Grosso ~:~,~;';:;,:
and Para; but al 0, because it first brought the Portugueze in Exaltacio7l.
contact with the Spaniards upon that frontier. His companions
who left him at S. }\IIaria lVlagdalena for La Exa1tac~on de Santa
Cruz upon the Iamore, reached that place, and were as well
received there by F. Leonardo de Baldivia, as they had been
by his brethren in the other Reductions; but to their proposal
for purcha ipg cattle the ame. answer was returned, and the
same insurmountable difficulties in removing them were represented. They remained there eighteen day ; and wheQ they
departed they gave some trifles to the Indians, but they could
only prevail on the J e uit to receive a piece of silk for the altar,
while he liberally pr sented them with loaves of salt and of
sugar, wax, soap, wine, ·wheaten bread, biscuit, rum, calico,
and books of devotion, .. in so flourishing a state were the }\IIoxo
Missions. They returned to S. Maria lVIagdalena, and 16 finding

16 Such is the account which they gave to the Juiz Ordinario, upon their
examination. It seems, however, very unlikely that they should have revi.sited
that Mi sion, without being informed that Manoel Felix had been sent away by
orders from the Governor, for the purpose of preventing all farther intercourse with
the Portugu~ze. Upo~ considering this, and likewise, that they could not reasonably expect to find him there, because ,~hen they parted, his intent.ion was to march
over land and join them at La Exaltacion, I am inclined to suspect, that they did
not touch at Magdalena on their return; but affirmed that tbey had done so, le t
any reproach might attach to them for returning without their companions.
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CHAP. that M·anoel Felix had departed, they then determined to make
~ their way bac!} to :Mato Grosso.

In forty days they reached the
1743. point from wl1ence they had begun their voyage, and they were
not long before they appeared at the Arrayal de S. Francisco
Xavier. These adventurers were so well plea ed with their visit
to the Reductions, and thought so much profit might be derived
from trading with the civilized Indians, that they persuaded
some of their kinsmen and friends to embark with them in a
second expedition, and set but again about two months after
their return. They went in two pa~ties, one under Francisco
Itens.JlfSS. Leme, the other under Jose Barbosa de Sa.
Their second
The numerous Indian habitations which they had seen upon
e:ryedition
:~~':.Mis- their fOl'mel~ voyage '''ere now forsaken; the landing place had
been filled up, and the houses burnt by the natives themselves:
for Antonio de Almeida, with whom the comrades of Manoel
Felix had joined company, had madc such havoc, and taken so
many slaves, that these poor people thought it better to lay their
own country waste, and fly into the interior, le t they hould be
assailed by the same enemies. Barbo a's party came first to S.
Miguel.
F. Gaspar recei\ ed them with gr at coldness, and
having merely. enquired whether they wi hed to hear mass, or
stood in need of any of the SacrameJ?,ts, ~e then turned away
and left them abruptly. They did not prolong their visit after
such,a reception; but to their great surprize, soon after they had
re-entered the Guapore, they discovered a new establi hment
upon the right bank. There they found their old acquaintance
F. Athanasio, who with as much 17 courtesy as was compatible

17 " T1'atandoos de lad1'oens, cosa1'ios, bandolei1'os efugidos, mas tlldo com m.odo,
de Pad1'e da Companhia." This is a curious instance of that J esniticai[ manner
which has become proverbial.
/
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with such a communication, informed them that they were a set CHAP.
of runaways, robbers, and pirates; that the Governor of S. Cruz ~
had instructed all the Missionaries to be upon their guard, and 1743.
draw out their Indians to oppose them, while he prepared forces
to destroy the settlements in M,p,to Grosso. and erect forts for
the purpose of excluding the Portugueze from the navigation of
that river. Upon his proceeding to search the canoe, ·Barbosa .
thought it expedient to make his company produce their fire-arms;
and the display of eight musquets in the hands of men who were
ready enough to use them, prevented any violence which might
else have been offered: for the establishment was so recently
formed that it did not contain above an hundred and fifty Indians. F. Athanasio enquired carefully concerning the distance
to Mato Grosso, and the state of the Portugueze settlements
there, both- as to population and means of defence: and he fairly
told the adventurers, that they might pursue their voyage because
he was not strong enough to prevent them; but that the other
Missions would be able to effect ,vhat he could only desire.
His assistant was a young Irishman, by name John Brand; and
he, though a Jesuit also, seemed not to enter into the political
feelings of his Superior, and wished to enjoy the company of
these visitors as long as he, could. Francisco de Leme arrived
at this Mission, which was named after S. Rosa, four days after
their departure; but none of hi party were allowed to land.
Barbosa, meantime, proceeded to S. Maria Magdalena, where
F. J oseph Rtliter desired to know immediately '",That they wanted; for, he told' them, they must be sent away on the morrow.
They petitioned that they might tarry there two' day , in order to
confess; and to this he consented: but he aid, that if they- came
thither in cO,nsequence of the good tre~tment which the first
visitors experienced" they would find theIllselves greatly disappointed: that treatment was bestowed in Christian compas iOll,
VOL. Il r.
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CHAP. upon persons who were supposed to have lost their way in a
~ wild' country; had it been suspected that they came on purpose,

1743. they would have been very differently received. Barbosa repeated the old pretence of the cattle, saying falsely, that there
were none in Mato GrosSQ, and they wanted to stock th-e country; this, he said, was the sole o~ject for which he came, for he.
well knew that the Fathers were not traders, neither was he himself one. He was told that this request could not be granted,
and moreover, that what he wished to attempt was impracticable. During the two days of their abode the Portugueze were
kept in one -house, and their slaves in another; and they were
not permitted to go out for a moment,· except when they went
to church. Their fare was coarse and unceremonious, .. maize
cakes and boiled beef ~ith a little salt to savour it, served upon
tbe bare table; and when they departed they were requested for
the love of God never to return, but rather to prevent any of their
countrym~n from coming, seeing that the only end of such visits
would be to create vexation and mischief. The persevering
Portugueze were not yet satisfied, but would proceed to La
Exa1tacion also. Francisco de Leme fell in with them on the
way: they were well received, and permitted to remain more
than· a week. But though the Jesuits here were induced by
their own good nature to reiax the rigour of their instructions
thus far, they pronounced the same peremptory interdict of all
future communication. All intercourse, they said, between the
Spaniards of Peru and the Portugueze, was prohibited by the laws;
and that 16 prohibition the Royal Audience of Chuquisaca, and

18 The deponents, with true Portugueze pride, supposed that fear was the
chief motive for this conduct, .. the muito malo q1le tem de que os Portuguezes lite
vam invadir as suas ter1'as, botar fogos e destruhir as missoens. Tem a cada Portu-
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the Governor of S. Cruz, had no'f ordered them to enforce. The .OHAP.
poor Indians, who. would gladly have had a regular intercourse ~
established, and a better market opened,- 1;>oth for the supply. of 17~.
their wants, and the disposal of their produce, were luuch dis-:appointed at this determination, and came in secret to purcha$e
knives~ eedles, and axes, from their visitors. Their wishes, how..
ever, were of no effect; and the adventurers being now tho .
roughly convinced of the jealous, or hostile temper of the Spanish
authorities,' returned to Mato Grosso after an absence of.nearly
four months.
,Itt!ll$.ilfSS.
The Spaniards were more alarmed at the appearance of the TheSpatli. the Ubay and the Mamore, becau e a party under their
~~
Portugueze 111
settleAntonlO Pmh 11'0 de Farm, had recently found theIr' way to the side of
Ilfato Grosthe Chiquito Reductions also. Difficult as it was for the Spa- so.
Itens.MSS.
niards to open a communication between those settlements and
Paraguay, the Portugueze had scarcely broken ground iil Mato
Gros 0 before they made for themselves a way. There wars no
reason now to apprehend a repetition of such evils as the Gl1arani Reductions had suffered in Gl1ayra and the Tape, from the
Pauh tas. The influence of the laws, and the pirit of a humaner age, had mitigated the ferocity of the Pauli ta character,
while its activity and enterprize 'were unabated; and perhaps
in these Missions, whel:e the Indians were timulated to individual industry by the prospect of individual advantage, the J esuits might gladly have promoted an .intercourse "hich would
•

• • •

•

guez P0l' hum leum, e acada Negro por lwm tigre. This fear of the egroes is said
to have arisen from their knowledge of an insmrection which had taken place in
Minas Geraes. .. ot a single article of Portugueze manufacture was observed
in any of these Missions, nOl' any thing wbich might be supposed to have come
through the hands of that people. Itells ..1liISS.

11U!1ltS 011
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CHAP. have been beneficial to their people, and desirable for themXXXVII.

selves. But the Government dreaded such adventurous neigh1743. bours; and thinking to prevent the contraband trade and the
==:!!!! encroachments which it feared, encroache.d itself llpon the territory which Portugal had begun not only to claim,_ but to occupy. Three Missions were hast{ly established on the right
bank of the Guapore. That of S. Rosa, which Barbosa had visited, was ill situated, a little below the~mouth of the Ubay; the
second was higher up, upon one of the rivers whIch rise in the
'Campos dos Parecis, and which, from this establishment, now
Alllleida _ bears the name .of Rio' de S. Simam Grande; the third was
.~e;:;:: ~~2.. among the Mequens, still farther up the Guapore, and conseNo 6 53
'
. M ato G rosso.
'56:
. , quentI
y nearer
t h'
e settI~ments 111
Porlu8'ueze
Before these encroachments co:uld become matter of dispute
in Illta
Grantie on
betwe;en the two Crowns, the Spaniards were impeded in their
tlte Guapore.
course by a party of desperadot;s who had absconded from Mato
Oros80 for debt, and e~tablished themselves upo~ an island,
called Ilha Grande, in' the 'Guapore, about forty miles long; but
of suc~ low land, that at the time of the freshes the greater part
is inundated. There were twelve of these persons, who with the
slaves and women -belonging to them formed nine households,
and were renewing, as far as their means permitted, the syst~m
of the old Paulistas. .They had the same audacity, the same
lawless (\nd remorseless courage, and the same strong national
feeling. They subsisted wholly by plunder, attacking all the
villages of the natives round about, either openly or by' surprize, .and stripping them of every thing which they could carry
off: the surplus of their spoil they -bartered with the nearest
back-settlers in l\tlato Grosso, for other necessaries, and' for powder and ball to be used in other expeditions. Their prisoners
were -soon br~)Ught to act with them, serving also as guides and
interpreters. By fi'equent incursions, they drove the tribes on

"-v-'
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the left bank back upon the lVlission of S. Nicholas, on the Rio CHAP.
Baures; and on the right they prevented the Jesuits from extend- ~
ing their settlements, and made great havoc among the Mequens, 1749~
a warlike people from whom the new Reductions were chiefly
formed, and among the Abebas, aivajaes, U rupunas, Travesoens, and Pataquis, .. trib~s in a state of rudeness, but disposed
to live peaceably, tractable, and not cannibals. As the Jesuits
could not muster a force able to chastise these ruffians, they
talked of applying to the Governor of S. Cruz for troops. But
they seem also to ha"'e speculated upon the possibility of conciliating them, and. inducing them to side with Spain, when their
aid might become needful; for they well knew, that whether the
question concerning the boundary snould be amicably adjusted
or not, whenever. a war should occur between the two nations in
Europe, hostilities would certainly en.sue upon the frontier of
Mato Grosso and the Mo,·os. Therefore, though these ruffians
had been excommunicated by the' Vica~ of Mato Grosso, to
'whose flock they belonged, the Jesuits, with more than their
wonted skill in casuistry, discovered some plea for still admitting
them to the rites and sacraments of the Church.. It appears that
the men themselves were not troubled with much anxiety ~bout
the matter; for when F. Raimundo Laines came to celebrate mass
upon their island, bringing with him his Cross, his portable Altar,
and the rest of his apparatus, Qutlaws as they were, they made a
formal protest against his performing the ceremony, lest it should
prejudice the rights of the Crown of Portugal. There happened,
however; to be a Portugueze visitor with them, and at his intercession the Father was permitted to go through the service; but
as S0011 as it was done, ~hey tbok down the Cross which he had
set up, and desired that he would never again set fo t upon the
island. Two other Portugueze of the same ~escl:iption were at VOfJageup
this tIme in the service .of the l\1issionaries, who received and :~~~~~:tif'
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CHAP. entertained them, on condition that they should conduct expedi~

tions in search of the fugitive Neophytes.
1749.
The Portugueze Government had been less active than the
E:-cpeditim Spanish, with regard to this country, perhaps, because it relied
fo°;:;oara ~pon the known spirit and activity of the Brazilians; but the
Grosso.
;,
importance of the communication between ~1ato Grosso and
Para, and the propriety of securing the dominion of the rivers,
were not overlooked; and orders were given that the vofage
should be performed from Para by a strong party, well provided
with stores, means of defence, and instruments for laying down
their COUTse. The two Lemes, who had twice visited the Missions on the l\1amore, were in this expedition; they had probably been sent from Mato Grosso, to act as guides in the upper
part of the navigation. When about three weeks' voyage up the
Madeira, they reached a deserted plantation of cacao, where
one Antonio COlTea, with five domestic Indians, had been murdered by the savages: her~ they were attacked by the Muras;
and having repulsed them, they found on the following day an
arrow stuck in the sand, which wa a signal of defiance. But when
the savages who had given this challenge, aw the superior force
of the POl'tugueze, they'made to the shore, sunk their canoes,
and presently eluded pursuit. Their canoes are made of bark;
and it is little inconvenience to these people that they are
easily swamped, for they are expert 'swimmers, and' easily recover them; at night they secure them from being stolen by
sinking, _and thus also the discovery of their own quarters is
rendered more difficult. About a week afterwards they, ent their
large canoes back to one_ of the nearest lVlissions to wait their
return, and began to build lighter ones, as better adapted for th~
increasing difficulties of the 'navigation, and for portage. 'Vhile
this business was going on, they were abundantly supplied with
fish and tortoises; but"they were fain-to fortify themselves against
r
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the Indians; and having been harrassed by them during many CHAP.
.
,
XXXVII.
days, found it expedient, as soon as the trunks of the trees were "-v--I
prepared, to remove to an island where they could finish the 1749.
work without molestation.
VO!lage.
MS.
Toward the termination of its course? the Madeira passes
through a low and mo t unhealthy country. In the Aldea dos
Abacaxis, where the Je uit F. Joam de S. Payo had once collected 'a thousand Indians; more than two thirds of the population had been cut off, partly indeed by the small pox and measle , but partly also by the more permanent evil of a near lake,
which is regularly filled in the season of the floods, and during
the remainder of the year stagnate and is dl:ied up. A -cIegree
of civilization high as that of ancient Egypt, must be attained
before such physical circ~lmstances can be overcome. Other
settlements had been abandoned, or removed, for similar cau es;
and melancholy vestiges of meritorious industry appeared In
lemon, orange, and other fruit trees ·of European or Asiatic extraction, growing wild and continuing to flourish, where man
himself had not been able to take root. The curse of in.sects is
usually uperadded to such evils, .. or rather it co-exists with
them, ,as if for the purpose of preventi1?g n1ankind from attempting to inhabit such situations till they shall be strong enough and
wi e enough to replenish the earth and subdue it. Part of the
country through which they passed is called Carapanatuba, ..
the -land of musquitoes. But higher up the river, as the land
rises, the country improves; and the adventurers were delighted
with the rich combinations of lake, island, and sylvan scenery,
which it presented. Of all the streams 'which fall into the Madeira from the right, the J amary is one of the largest; it rises in
the Serra dos Parecis, and was at that tIme the most known of
all the rivers of Pata, as being frequented for cacao. They who
gathered it associated in companies for mutual defence, and
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C HAP~ usually went with a flotilla, of four _or five canoes. A settlement,
.~ called Trocano, had been formed a little above the mouth of the

1749. river; its.pnly remains now were the fruit tress, which bore testimony to the carefulness of the unfortunate settlers, and the favourable nature of the soil and climate. A little way farther the
navigators arrived at the first fall, and ~hen entered upon the
C;rdi'llera.. There is ,a portage here of about a third of a. mile.
The s.ecQnd and most formidable cataract is three leagues higher,
where the whole river, being in that place nearly half a mile
wide, m~kes a fall of about a hundred feet. Here there is a steep
portage for nearly three quarters of a mile; and the canoes were
so much opened by the carriage, that it was necessary to halt
three days for repairing them. A substitute for hemp was found
on the spot, in the inner rind of the jac:epo-caya, and the sap of
the cumaa was found better adapted for the seams when filled
with this material, than pitch or tar would have been. Some of
the other falls occasioned greater difficulty; and at the fifth, a
portage of a mile in length cost them the labour of four days.
From the entrance of the mountains upwards almost to the mouth
of the Beni, there is a succession of falls and rapids. The Beni,
which at its mouth is eight hundred brar;as wide, brings with, it a
body of water little inferior to that of the great river which it
joins. Like the Mamore, it is turbid, and the navigators on their
voyage clarified the water with alum to make it potable: but the
mud is deposited in its long course, and the 'Madeira becomes
clear before it divides itself and enters the Orellana. There are
seven falls or rapids above the junction of the Beni, making in
all nineteen. The party were more than an hundred in number:
on some occa~ions t~he exertions of every individual had been
required, and yet no accident had happened to anyone person, ..
a good f01~une which the most experienced adventurers in com;
Voyage.
party regarded with admiration.
MS.
I

.
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Immediately above the last fall, they came to the fi1'8t Fanta- CRAP.
'1la~; and here the stream appeared to be stagnant, partly beca.use ~.
of its expansion over the low ground, partly because the fall 1749.
made a natural dam. The next point was the mouth of. the They cmll~
Mamore; the. width of that river, at the junction, is five hundred loS.RlMa.
braFas, its depth seven; the Guapore is not so deep by aboHt
three feet, but it is the wider stream, and its waters are clear.
The party were enjoined in their instructions to pass S. Rosa during the night, that they might not be seen by the Missionary; and
thls they effected: but the intention was fi'ustrated by the obsti.
nacy of their Chaplain. He requested leave to go and confess at
the Reduction:. this permission it was not in the Gommander!s
power to grant, directly contrary as it would have been to the
tenoUT of his orders: the Chaplain chose to consider the case as
one in which the temporal authority had no right td interfere;
so On the follow;ing night he s~ole away with one of the .small
canoes. It was thought necessary to reclaim this extraordinary
deserter, and for that purpose the two Lenles were sent to the
Mi.ssion: they were selected beca,use they were known there;
but as they were not men who could be entirely trusted, a third
person of superior r~nk went with_them in the character of thei)'
servant. But it proved that no precaution was necessary, and
that there had been no cause for any jealousy as to the disposition
of the Jesuits: for since the overtures for opening an intercourse
with them had been so sternly rejec.ted, a total change in the
feelings of the two Courts toward each other had been produced
by the accession of }:;'erdinand VI. to the Crown of Spain .. This
Prince had no affection for his ambitious step-mother, and the
greatest fondness for his wife, a daughter of Pprtugal. Implacable hatred was then succeeded by cordial good will, and the
.
alteration was felt in the centre of South America.
F. Athanasio had been obliged to remove his ettlement from StatcufS.
Rosa.
\TOL. Ill.
2 l:
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CHAP. its original situation, because of a plague of ants, who destroyed
~ all the yOl,ing plants. -It ,vas now placed lower down the streaIlil.,

1749. near to the skirts of the great Cordillera which approaches the
river in that part; but neither was this site found convenient,
and preparations were then making for a second r~moval nearer
the mountains. There were none of the comforts and luxuries
here, which had been found bY,the first adventureT~ at Magdalena and Exaltacion. All the effects of the Indians consisted in
their hammocs, and earthen vessels for dressing their maize: this
they performed in various ways; but though the visitors may be
supposed not to have been very nice in their palates, they found
every preparation of this food insipid, 3I;ld disgusting in appearance. The Indians cornplained that they were obliged to break
. up the ground with stone implements, for want of better tools;
that they had neither fish-hooks, nor knives, and were almost
as destitute of conveniences, as they were before they listened to
the Jesuits, and for the hope of bettering their condition consented to forego their former manner of life. But this was owing
to the infant and unsettled state of the Reduction: they had
been so employed in the removal, and in clearing ground, that
tnere had been as yet little time for weaving calico, by the sale
of which, at S. Cruz de la Sierra, the vyants w,hereof they complained we're to be .supplied. Both sexes wore the tipoya, . . with
this differenc.e, that the habit of the women came down to the
feet, whereas that of the men fell only a little below the knee,
and had its opening in front. The population amounted to about
five hundred persons, of whom one hundred and fifty were caVoyage,
pable of bearing arms.
MS.
They t01lch
After a friendly reception here, the messengers return'ed with
;~,~: Mi. the Chaplain, who resumed his place in the flotilla, without ..
either apology or reprimand for his culpable conduct. The·
party ll@'" began to experience some difficulty in, procuring
I
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food. The waters ,vere rising: at such times the fish forsake the, CHAP.
rivers and enter the lakes and pantanaes; when the inundation ~.
abates, great numbers are left in the flooded lands, and there 1749.
become a prey for the birds, who know the season, and flock
thither accordingly. The game also had retired to the rising
gr~)Und, too ,far to be pursued; though by persons who know the
country, and are prepared with the light canoes, caJled ubas, it
may be found in great abundance upon' such elevated spots as
are above the floods. The first'level country which they reached
wa on the western shore; on the eastern side 'were lakes, which
"ere ROW widening, and mixed their waters 'with the pantanaes,
formed at the mouths of the riveTs which came from the Campos
dos Parecis. T~e navigation might have been much shortened
by leaving the river, and making across the line of waters: but
for this, more local knowledge was required than their pilots
possessed; neither could it be done in t,heir large boats, because
of the woods through which they must have passed. On the second
day after they entered upon the charnpaign cOLmtry, the eastern
shore also became level, but covered with thick wood. They
had now but a scanty stock of flour remaining, and no resource
either from fishing or hunting; so they were compelled to look.
for a supply at S. Miguel. F. Gaspar was still living; but the
Mission ha~ been removed to the right bank of the Guapore,
soon after the second visit of the Portugueze, because of some
unusual sickness. The Indians were better lodged than those
at S. Rosa, and their houses upon a larger cale, each holding
three 'or four families; but they were not b~tter furnished. However, the settlement was in a more flourishing state; it ha~ large
plantationsof rice and maize, and cattle and poultry in abundance; and it carried on an active intercourse by land with the
new establishment of S. Simon. Eight hundred of the baptized
inhabitants were capable of 1J.earing.arms. They were well made,
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CHAP. and of a cQlour more approaching to the Portugueze than the

~ Tupi.complection. Their dress was the same-as thart: at S. Rosa,

1749. but on holydaysthe women girdled the tipoyawirtlh a ribband, (a
fashion which'had probably originated from the bounty of Manoel Felix) and gathered it up a little in front, in order to expose
the feet. The good old German welcomed them as ho pitably
as he had done hi first guests, .. happy, no doubt, that such hospitality was no longer forbidden by his superiors: he entertained
them 'with music, gave them -an ox, and allowed his people to
trade. Fruit, maize, meal7, and poultry, were plentiful; and two
'needles were the price of a hen. Here they laid in a supply
which they supposed would suffice them till the}' reached the
settlement upon Ilha'Grande: .. banditti as the settlers were, they
were Portuguezt:, anp. their countrymen looked to them with
confidence. The virtue of nationallty, indeed, is one 'v hich the
Portugueze possess .in the highest degree. .
Ni:rlortwlts
But the voyage now became .more painful. As the water
nt Illta
.
Grulldc.
increased, they could find no piece of dry land. on which to
dress their food, or take their rest at night, and they were constrained with great inconvenience to .do both in the canoes.
The Indians also fell sick, which "vas imputed to change of
water, change of air and climate, and change 0'£ food: all hope
of concluding the exp'edition depended upon them; a long and
arduous way was still before them, and for their sake it was
necessary to lessen the daily fatigue by making short stages,
and when they reached the great river-island to remain there
six days. During those days so many disasters occurred, that
the Portugueze almost believed a malediction lay upon the
place, and that they were visited with the displeasure of Heaven,
tor holding intercourse with its excommunicated inhabitants. A
sergeant died on the day 'of their. arrival of a fever, which carried
him off in less than eight and forty hours. A Negro who went
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hunting, .. for none of the Indians were· now~ capable of any CHAP.
such exertion, .. was killed and eaten by a jaguar; and fifteen of ~
these poor Indians, impatielit of the distress which theyendure.d, 1749.
stole a canoe from the islanders, and set off on their return. It
was learnt afterwards, that they arrived in safety at their own
settlement, which was a Jesuit Aldea on the Xingu. Here, however, -the party procured wbat little maize the settlers could
supply, and they took from hence one of these people, 'who
agreed f<>r twenty-tbree oitavas, to guide them to the river Sarare, and support himself upon the way, but on condition that
he should. not be compelled to go farther. The stock which
they bad obtained was scanty, as mjght be expected ti'om the
habits of such people. In the course of a week they were reduced to half rations. The Inchans, who bore their sufferings
worse thq.n eitber the Negroes or Europeans, were afflicted with
agues; and when by good fortune an Anta i9 was shat, or any

Among the" small deer" which they were glad to meet with, was' the
Paea. An Iudian, who held the rauk of Major iu the escort, pursued o~e of
these little animals to its hole; and putting in his hand in hope of drawing
it out, was bitten by a Sllrucucu, a deadly snake, which frequently ne~ts in
the burrows of the Paca, .. as if fond of associating with it. Actual cauteries
were applied, and borne with great fortitude, but to no purpose: in the course
of three hours the patient felt a great oppression, lost his speech, and appeared
to ,be in the agonies of death. In this state, as there was no Venice-treacle to
be had, they had recourse to' Bico de A(:avan, and Unicornio de Inhuma, .. the
beaks of two birds, reduced to .powder and given internally. The patient had
much difficulty in swallowing this; but it is affirmed, that as soon as the cordial
reached his stomach, the oppression was relieved, the lethargy passed away,
and his spirits re~urned. The medicine was frequently repeated, and in five days
he was perfectly recovered. "This fact," says the writer, "is ment.ione<l. for the
benefit of future travellers, the remedy being always to be found in those parts;
for the two birds, ~specially the Inhltma, are common upon the lakes. The
same effect is produced either b'y'the bill, or bones redur;:ed to powder; and they
19
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CHAP. birds, it was necessary to be careful tllat the invalids might not
.•
' too lllUC h ~;-. a proo f t hat want of sufll1Jure
t h e~se1ves b y.eatmg
1749. ficient food was a main cause of the malady.
Distress of
As they advanced, the inundation appeared like a boundless
the part!!.
lake. The woods bore no h'uit at this season, the waters contained no fish, and if a bird were seen, it was only now and then
a solitary macaw, whose hoarse voice, says the journalist, seemed
to complain, of the general famine. ~ven when they came to
large tracks of country, where the rice rose above the floods,
they had only the tantalizing knowledge, that at a more favourable time their wants might have been abun~antly supplied there
by the wild harvest. They must have been be\vild red here
amid the lakes, woods, and pantanaes, had it not been for their
guide from the island; his experience preserved them from that
miserable fate; and as they advanced they sent their light canoes
forward, to bring provisions from the nearest of the back-settlements, while they cut down some wild palms,' and subsisted upon the cabbage. In ten days the canoes returned laden with
maize, rice, beans, and fruit, from th~ plantation of Chaves, .. the
comrade of J\1anoel Felix, who after all his adventures had ,been
wise and fortunate enough to take to a settled life. He was
established, with other farmers, upon a tract of level ground,

XXXVII
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are found not only to cure the bites of various reptiles, but to be equally efficacious in expelling poisO-ns which -have been taken into the stomach." It is not
specified in what vchicle the powder was taken; .. if it were in ardent spirits, tbi&
may have been the efficacious part of the dose. Manoe! Felix, in the short
Tmtado das Cob7-as, which he has appended to the account of his voyage, relates
a story of a Negro in Brazil who ,vas bitten by a rattlesnake at a time when hc
"Was drunk with rum, and had a calabash of rum in his hand, to which probably
he applied after the bite. He killed the snake, and lay down to sleep under a
tree. ,YVhen he awoke and saw the dead reptile lying by him, and recollected
what had passed, he declared that rum was a cure fO-l' the bite of the :rattlesnake.
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extending from the river to the mountains, and above the reach CHAP.
of the floods: here they enjoyed the advantages of a good cli- ~
mate and a fertile soil; and the Chapada of S. Francisco Xavier, 1749.
as what was then the chief settlement in Mato Grosso was called,
"as often supplied from hence. The party rested two days with
Chaves to recruit their strength. A few hours after they had
resumed their voyage they entered,the Sarare. This river, which
is full of islands, is two hundred braFas wide at its mouth: there
are pcmtanaes on both sides, and the water is covered with ace api, a floating ,weed, which must be cut away with hooks or
hatchets, before any boat larger than' a fishin g canoe can pass.
The navigation also is much impeded by trees which fall into
the river, being undermined by the stream, or loosened by the
inundations. In three days more they reached the port of Pescaria, baving been nine kalendar months upon the voyage. The
\Toyage down may be performed in forty-four 'days.
;;g~e.
From that time the navigation between l\1ato G1'OSSO and IIltmoum
•
be/mem PaPara was frequented, notwith tandrng the length, and difficulty, ra mid Muand danger of the way. It was found that Mato Grosso could
be supplied at a cheaper 'rate with European goods from Para, Cor0lfft.~jilt
than from the Rio, and that the voyage was far less perilous :'r~2.Lca.
than that from S. Paulo, where two such enemies as the Guaycurus and the Payagua.s infested the way. Other lines have
been proposed instead of the Guap'ore and :lYIadeira: .. by the
Rio das :Mortes, or the Araguay, into the -Tocantins; . ~ or by the
Xingu, which is the clearest of all those rivers that flow into the
OrelIana, and in magnitude little inferior to the 1\1adeira; .. or
by a course taken by J oam de Sousa e Azevedo, a man famous
in Brazil for his discoveries. Two years before the expedition
from Para, he embarked upon the Cuyaba and'descended it
into the Paraguay, ascended the Paraguay to the mouth of the
. Sipotuba (upon which the 'Only bearded tribe of Indians in these
I
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CHAP. parts is found), and navigated that river up to its sources = he

t hen transporte d h'IS canoes to t he SumI.d01', W h'IC h'III E1 ngl'ISh
1742. might be rendered the Mole, because it performs part of its way
underground. The Sumidor carried him into the Arinos, the
Bento da
FOllseca, i1l Arinos into the Tapajos; and by the same route he returned to
a letter preIi:red t::.
Mato Grosso, with a cargo of goods in his canoes., But upon
. B erreuo
t;::e:,,::'I. the Tapajos the impediments of falls and rapids, though not
insuperable, are greater than on the Madeira; and therefore the
route by the latter river is preferred, though it is longer by two
hundred leagues. Boats carrying from one to two thousand
a'rrobas can perform the voyage to Villa Bena, whereas neither
the Xingu nor the Tapajos, in parts of their course, afford
Almeida
draught for such bUl~den. .But either of these latter rivers would
Serra. Pt!.triota.!.2. in time of war have the advantage of being perfectly secure fi'om
No. I. ;>056.
the Spaniards.
Dro,~ght in
Mato Grosso and Cuyaba were :flOW rapidly increasing in
J1fato GrasS~.
population and prosperity, notwithstanding a drought which is
said to ha.ve lasted from 1744 to 1749, and to have been so excessive that the woods took fire, and the atmosphere on every
side was'filled with clouds of smoke. A great lUortality ensued;
and to add to the dismay of the' people, at mid-day and under
a bright sun, a sound like thunder was heard beneath their feet,
and this was immediately followed by several shocks of an
Sept. 24,
1744.
earthquake. Two years after this alarm, the great convulsion
took place by which Liina was overthrown; and that shock,
which produced such frightful effects along the coast of Peru,
was distinctly felt in tge centre of the South American continent. But Brazil as jet had suffered nothing from these visitations, which had been so peculiarly fatal in the mother country.
The effects of the drought soon disappeared .when the seasons
resumed their ordinary cou'rse: I the fountains, which had beea
dried up, burst forth again ;. the vegetation speedily recoyered;
XXXVII
'--y-I'
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.diseases ceased as soon as the prevailing cause was removed; CH AP.
and the places of the dead were presently supplied· by new ~
a
adventurer. In one year more than fifteen
hundred persons Bra;;
Cor•.lJTil?fi
.
tC".
pas ed from Goyaz to Mato Grosso, ~ith droves of cattle and t.261.
JlOr es, .. though twenty years before that time, there had neither
been horse, nor cattle, nor Portugueze, in either of those countries. Great distress had at first been experienced for want of Discovery
salt: it is recorded, that one Paulista sold a 20 handtl.ll to another uf salt.
for a pound of gold. This it was which made Manoel Felix
and his companions n.otice the s!Llt earth upon the Guapore as 'a MaMel Fe•
lu: de Lima.
hopeful indication. But about the time of his voyage, a salt /lIS.
lake was discovered near the river J auru ; .. a discovery of more
i~portance to the well being of the people, than that of the gold
and diamonds, which had drawn them into this country. A
A/meidtt
certain Almeida was the first person who profited by it; and his Serra. Paname i preserved there in consequence. Two years before the ;:t;:i'Z.2.
expedition from Para, a surgeon from Mato Grosso carried a
,'enture of this salt to Exaltacion, having understood, probably
by means of the Indians, that the Mission was greatly in want
of it. He was well received there, exchanged the salt to great
advantage for dry goods, wax, and calico, and formed a sort of
partnership with the Missionary, wh.o gave him a list .of the
things which they wanted, and wished the exchange to be car- Voyage lip
. d on at S . R osa: but the G overnor 0 f s
i:
d ,and ra.
the Matkine
• e
ruz'mterlere
MS•.
prevented the continuance of this traffic.

20

A small quantity finely sifted was made to suffice for curing a whole pig.

They cut slices in the carca e, and carefully inserted it; then moked the meat
with a plant called the al'oeira, which is tQought to pos ess an anti eptic quality (At this time, wheh they lay fi h upon the mOI/uim to dry it, it i upon the
bough of this plant; and meat is packed upon it.) Both the colour and taste
of bacon thus cured were good, and it wo~d keep for many months.
VOL. Ill.
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The Portugueze meantime had not been less active
~. tending their settlemeuts trom Para, in other directions,
Phro"p"Tessof
t e ortll-from

IJ,u:::.

ex1.\ p the
111

rivers. If indeed it be considered how small a slij) ot jand cOI.~titutes the .kingdom of Portugal, .. slllall as it ~s, how inadequately
.that land is peopled, .. and that Portugal, partly for bigotry, partly for suspi<.:ion, and partly because ot tl1(1t pride which pr dominates in its. national character, derived 110 assistance for bel'
colonies from the redundallt pOlJulatioll and a<.:tJrity of other
nations, .. the Brazilians will perhap' be found to have lllade a
greater and more rapid progress, in proportion to their III ans,
than had ever been made by the colonists ot any othel~ nation; ..
so ignorantly and so fal ely have the Portugueze, and more especially the American Portugueze, been. accused of a Ji tless
and spiritless inactivity.. They had establi hed thems Ives so
far up the Orellana, as to occasion many, disputes witll Spain
concerning the boundary, and some far-sight d apprebell~i(Jns
for the security of Peru.' 'fl.ey had made thell' was up the Rio
Negro, and hom thence by a chain ot river and lakes, till tlley
ascertained the extraordinary tact of a cOLllQlUnicatiou hdween
the Orellana 21 and Orinoco, by reaching in their canoes the
Spanish Missions.

This was thought so contrary to all usual experience of the course of
waters, that it scarcely obtained belief in Ew-ope, till in our own days all doubt
was removed by the testimony of Humboldt, from whose authority ther~ could
be no appeal. The doubt ought not to have existed; for the fact had been
stated :upon competent authority by t~e J e uit F. Bento da Fonseca, in the year
1749, in a letter prefixed to Berredo's Annaes do Ma1'lmharn. Condamine also
obtained the same information at the Missions on the Orellana. Gurriilla (T. J,
c. 2.) argues at length to disprove it: he was a man of weak judgement, and
reasoned only upon what he had seen of the one river, wit.hout recollecting that
he knew nothing of the other, .. that even upon his own side of the country, his
observations had been limited, •. and that one man's ignorance can weigh no21
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A t this time, there was not one· hostile tribe upon the 22 banks
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of the Orellana, along the ,vhole of its cour"e:. all had either ~
submitted to the " Missionaries or retired into the interior , from vage
COIll'seofsaem1,·
their indefatigable pursuers. They, who being weary of the ;::::'o;olltl'
monotonous life which .they led in the A ldeas, or of the labour to Narth.
which was exacted fl'om them, returned to their former habits,
did not feel them elves secure till they had retreat~d far
.mto t he country. M any d'le1 not rest tl'11 t hel came upon t he 86.
Condami71c.
French territory of Guiana, where they received every encouragement" to settle: and it is to the credit of the Portugueze
l\tlissionarie , that the Frencb J e 'uits found them well instructed P.Lomoard.
Lelt. Edifialltes. T. 7.
in the principles of their faith. The course of migration wlJich 334.
the natives took in Hying froni the Portugueze, seem generally
to have been from South to N O1'1h. The Tupi tribes from Vieyl'l1.
•
Hift. do FuPernambuco fell bac:k upon -:\lfaranham. The race of warlike tllro, § 280.
wOllJen, for whose existence the f'vidence i too strong and coherent to be lightly disbf'lie\ ed, had been heard of first in the
cell re of the continent, lastly a crossing the Orellana toward
Guiana. And upon the higher part of the Orellana, Condamine
found the lop-eared Indian who had disappeared from the Paraguay.

thing against the knowledge of another. He lived to be undeceived: for Condamine tells us, that his letters to (he Portugueze COLDmander and Chaplain on
the egro, went by the very communication, the existence of which he had
denied.
22 There were however some places, Condamine'sayS", where it would have been
dangerous to pass the night on shore. A fe, years before his voyage, the
daughter of a Spanish Governor, who attempted to return to Europe by this
COUl' e, wa surprized on shore by the avage, and mW"elered. The poor woman
had probably chosen to take this route, notwithstanding all the difficultie and
privation to which she mu t inevitably have been 'exposed, rather than run the
risque of falling into the hands of the Buccaneers.
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The City of Belem, or Para, as it is now generally called, bore
evident marks of its prosperity. When Condamine arrived there
from Quito, the year 'after the expedition of Manoel Felix, it
seemed to him, he says, as if he had been transported ,to Europe,
finding himself in a large town, with regular streets, chearful
houses well built'with stone, hewn as well as unhewn, and magnificent churches. During the thirty' preceding years it had
been almost wholly rebuilt,.and the old dwellings repYaced by
larger, more comrrtodious; and more substantial edifices. The
climate, which the first settlers had found very injurious, was
now so materially improved, by clearing the country and converting what had been close woodland into pa'ture, that it had
become a healthier city than any of the southeru capitals. The
small pox indeed made great ravages there; it was observed to
be more- fatal to the newly-reduced Indians who were naked,
than to those born among the Portugueze, or long domesticated,
and therefore accustomed to clothing. Condamille thought that
the disease could not so easily throw itself out through their
ind urated skin, and that their custom of rub bing themselves with.
various unctuous substances would ob truct the pores, and increase the difficulty, .. a supposition which was strengthened by
the fact, that the Negroes, who had no such custom, bore the
disease better. About the year 1730, a Carmelite Missionary
read of i~oculation in a newspaper' which reached him at his
Mission near Para: half his Indians had died of this frightful
malady; he inoculated all the rest, and did not lose one; and the
example was followed by one of his brethren on the Rio egro,
with like success. These men deserve statues; .. and yet Condamine has not preserved their na'mes.
The Portugueze Missions upon the Orellana, were in a far
more flourishing state than those of the 'Spaniards upon the 'same
flver. This was owing to their. communication with Para; for
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the Spaniards were not permitted to hold any intercourse with CHAP.
their more active neighbours: Quito therefore was their only XXXVI£.
"-y-J
market, it elf wretchedly supplied with European commodities,
and separated from the river settlements by long and m~:>un
tainoU's vvays. 'Vhile, therefore, in the Spanish villages the
churches, as well as dwellings, were mere hovels, constructed of
stakes and reeds, and the people not only destitute of all comfort, but even of the decent conveniencies of life.; in the A Ideas
the churches and the missionaries' houses were built of masonry;
the women wore shift of Bretagne cloth; the Indians possessed
property of tlleir own, not living in community like the GuaTa~ies; .. and as they had chests with locks and· keys for the security of' their goods, it appears also that they had acquired some
of the vices as well as the wants of an advanceu ociety. Knives,
needles, and scissars, were found in the e :NIi sions, more than
two thousand miles. up the river, and combs and looking-glasses, ..
things which are at once symptoms, and instruments of civilization. The principal article which they gave in exchange was
cacao. In the Spanish villages they continued to use the Indian
canoe, formed of the trunk of a single tree. The Portugueze
converted this into a keel for their boat, built sides to it; which
they fastened on with knee-timbers, made a small cabin at the
poop, and constructed the. helm so as not to interfere with it.
Some of these boat were threescore feet in length, seven in
width, and about three and a half deep. There were others
large enough to require forty rowers. Most of them carried two
masts, which were of great use in ascending the river, becau e
COlldaminc.
88.89.
easterly winds prevail there from October till May.
All the ALdeas above the Rio egro were upon the right bank,
which lay higher than the opposite shore, and was not su~j ct
to the inundation. These were under the Carmelit ,as were
those also which had been formed upon the Rio egro. Below
\
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the mouth of the Negro the Missions of the Jesuits begall-~
~ These Religioners received orders fi'om the Governor, Luiz de
Displltrsbe- Vasconcellos Lobo, to establish two Aldeas above this point, one
Iweell tlte
. '
.
Jesuits find on the nght bank of the Orellana, between the eastern mouth of
CW"1nelites. •
.
1751.
the J avari and the Carmelite A ldea of S. Pedro; the other at the
western mouth of the great river J upura. The Carmelites were
offended, more especially with regard to the settlement- on the
right bank, whicb they considered to be within their allotment;
and they presented a memorial, stating that they were near the
spot, and could execute the Governor's orders more easily than
the Jesuits. Their representations were disregarded. Among the
savages whom the Jesuits collected at the new establishment
were many who had deserted from th'e Carmelite Missions; and
this circumstance aggravated the ill will, which the preter nce
given to a rival Order had naturally excited. The Carmelites
reclaimed these persons as stray sheep belonging to their Hock
and fold; but the Jesuits replied, that by the laws of the Kings
of Portugal the Indians were free, and therefore had a full right
to chuse their place of residence. Such reasoning was by no
means satisfactory to the offended party; and a troop of their
Indians, under two white men, were sent by night to lay waste
the plan tations of the new settlement. It could not be doubted
that this injury came from the Cannelites; and one of their
number, F. Joam de S. Jeronymo, is accused of having given the
orders for it. In return, the Jesuits' people would have set fire
to S. Pedro, and put their enemies to death; but the Fathers
. d had sufficient authority to restrain them, and no farther ill conA po l 0B"a
~;:;n~~~ sequences ensued.
UnpoplllarThe scandal however was notorious,. aJ;ld gave occasion for
ts:X;::,e the people of Para to call this affair, the war Letween the Carmelit s ai1d Jesuits. The public odiuLll against this latter bod!
of men, the most active of all the Religious Orders, and in later
CHAP

(l
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times far the most meritorious, had been lessened by the edict CHAP.
of Pedro II, which admitted other Religioners to share with ~.
them in the admini tration of the Indians. After that time there
were no tumults excited against them in Maranham -and Para;
but complaints were still made that they were unnecessarily
zealous for the liberty of the natives, and consulted their intere t
rather than the advantage of the Portugueze, to tile great detriment of the State. The planters therefore still wished to eject them
entirely, anel turn over their Aldeas to the nlore accommodating
Orders, with whose conduct they were atisfied. .r ot a fleet
sailed for Lisbon without complaints from the two Senadvs, and
from the inhabitants, that the State was ruined for 1v ant of
slaves, and that the effect of the Jesuits' over crupulous religion
was, to deprive the people of bread. The Sena~e of Maranham
even sent over a Deputy, to repeat the old accusations. J oam
V. was by no means disposed to credit these often confuted calumnie ; nevertheless, the Dezembm'gador, Franci co Duarte 1734.
dos Santos, was empowered to enquire into the matter. Tbis
judge pronounced the charges to be 1110st false; and it was only
through the intercession of the Jesuits themselve -that the calumniators escaped the puni hment which the King gave orders to
inflict upon them. No fear, indeed, of obloquy Ill' of odium,
seems ever to have deterred the J esuits- in' Maranham from faithfully discharging their duty. They perseveringly repr senteel to
the Court, that the only remedy for the e\ ils of the Stat was
the total abolition of Indian slavery: .. because of the tyranny of
the Portugueze, the Indians, they said, were emigrating in gi'eat
numbers into the Spanish territories; they were. al 0 emigrating
toward the possessions of the French; but if slavery were aholished all these tribes ,v-ould remain within the Portugueze limits,
and become' the children of the King, .. the term by which the Apologia dn
IncliC!l1~ always used to denote submission. _
~:.m:llnhia.
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The system of the Jesuits in IVlaranham and Para differed
~ essentia,lly from that of their brethren in Paraguay, and in th€
System of heart of the continent.
In Paraguay they had secured the land
tile Aldeas.
to themselves, and were enabled -to legislate within the Forbidden
District, according to their own noti,ons of Christian polity; and
in the Chiquito and Moxo Missions, though they had not adopted
the principle of living ~n community, they were equa l1y unrestrained. But. in Maranham, the principle upun which they
were compelled to model their institutions was that of rendering
the Indians serviceable to the Portugueze settlers. Registers of
the Indians in ~heir ALd~as were kept at S. Luiz and at Para,
containing the names of all who were capable of service from the
age of thirteen to that of .fifty. These registers were renewed
_ every two years, and attested upon oath by the respective Missionaries; and' trom these lists the Governor allotted the' p.oor
Indians, who with impudent hypocrisy were called free, fc}r terms
of six months, and issued written orders to the Missionary to
deliver so many Indians for the service of the Portugueze settler
named in the dispatch. During the other half year the In-dians
might serve if they pleased, and there were many who preferred
this service to the coUrse of life in the Aldeas, which imposed
Apologia.
Ib
.
MS.
upon t 1lem less
a our, b ut more restramt.
At a proper season the Mayoral, by which Portugueze appellation ,tl1e chief person of the A ldea was designated, went out
with other Indians, to determine what part of the land belonging
to the settlement should be cultivated for the ensuing year" .. it
being easier to open new soil than' to fertilize that from which a
crop had been taken. The ground was tben apportioned aL1lOl"lg
the Indians, to each according to the number of his family: but
the Missionaries had great difficulty in inducing Fhem to cultivate their portions, and were sometiL1les obligecl to use cornpulsory means. When the produce was gathered in, the master of
CHAP.
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every family was compelled to reserve an ample allowance for Cl-lAP.
the ,vhole household; otherwise, with that want of foresight by ~
which savages are characterized, he would sell the whole; and in
that case, the Missionaries must either have taken upon them'elves the support of these persons, or allowed. them in search
of subsistence to go into the wood , fi'om wheIlce they would
probably never return. 'Whatever they raised beyond this necessary provision was their own £I:ee property, and chapmen
enough caIne to the Alcleas to receive it in exchange for tool
and other European commodities: but so little were they supposed capable of transacting a bargain, that a 1'lis ionary, or
'ome person by him appointed, was required by law to be preent at all their sales. It was a comm.on saying in Para, that an
Indian had his heart in the "oods and his body in the A ldea.
If an Indian fled from ili task-work, he usually came to the
Aldea by night, and got away his family, and perhaps his kinsmen also. Sometime it happened that a l\1issionary awoke in
!he morning, and found himself the only remaining per on in
the fold, his whole flock having run wild while he was asleep.
Among the Guaranies, absolute power in the Jesuits, directed
as it always was, to what was believed to be the interest of the
people, produced the .most absolute dependence of heart and
will; -so that the Neophytes often laid down their lives in defence
of their teachers, with the zeal and alacrity of willing martyrs.
But it was far otherwise here, where the l\Iissionary had no
power to protect his people, and was even made the unwilling
instrument of c.onsigning them to their task-masters during the
term of servitude. vVhen they were upon a. river expedition,
the boatmen would forsake them upon the fir t alarm, or the
,rlpolon·ia.
slightest displeasure.
The.Kings of Spain allowed the Jesuits in their colonies an Mal17,e,.,,,
wltielt tile
annua1 saI ary. This was not done by the Kings of P ortugal; .4ldeas were
~IS,
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CHAP. and the Colleges in Maranham were too poor to support the
XXXVII.
~

Apologia.

MS.

E,umptions
fi'om servitilde.

..III t he A ldeas, t herelore,
1:
expence 0 f t he M"ISSlOns. E very J eSUlt
was' allowed to employ five and twenty Indians, for the same
time, and at the same rate of wages, as any other Portugueze,
in collecting cacao, sarsaparilha, the indigenous spices, and
other wild produce. There was a large canoe in each of their
Aldeas for this ser~ice, twenty-eight in all. The white man who
commanded in each canoe received a fifth of the advepture for
his share;. the. four fifths defrayed the expences of the Mission
in the expeditions for reducing Indians, in medicines, which
were a considerable cost, and in Church ornaments; .. for the
Churches were ambitiously adorned. As yet there was no
money in Matanham, and therefore the Jesuits sent home produce t? pay for what they wanted from Portugal; and upon this
foundation the calumny was raised, which represented them as
monopolizing the trade of Maranham and ~ara. These expeditions were of six months duration. The Carmelite Aldeas were
near the cacao country, and so remote from Para and the other
Portuguez~ towns, that few or none of their Indians were called
upon for service: they could therefore employ as many of them
as they thought proper in collecting produce.' The Franciscans
sent no canoes from their Missions, but furnished boatmen for
one or two barks which were fitted out by their Superiors; and
the Capuchins of S. Antonio supplied the Portugueze freely with
Id'
1:
.
n lans 101'
such expe d'l~lOns.
According to law, the Indians, when brought from the Sertam,
were not obliged to serve the Portugueze during the first two
years? that they might have time to be well instructed in the
faith, which it was said was the chief motive for reducing them,
~ll1d also' to make the!r own plantations. The law also all<}wed
the Indians to stipulate, that they should not at any time be required to perform personal service, .. if it was not found possible
I
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to persuade them to settle in the Aldeas upon any other terms. CHAP.
The Goajajaras insisted upon the stipulation, and it seems to XXXVII.
~
have been faithfully observed. But when the Amanagos treate~
for the same conditions, the Jesuits hesitated at receiving
them; because these people were far more numerous, and
esteemed for their strength, stature, and comeliness, above any
other tribe: the Missionaries therefore apprehended, that the
laws would not be strong enough to protect them; and perhaps for that reason, were not sorry that the negoci~tion
was broken off in consequence of some wrongs having been
.'
offered to these high-spirited savages by -the colonists on the
1\ If
'
Al'0{ogta.
lueary.
lI'fS:
By the laws of Pedro 11, no Portugueze was permitted to Intercourse
. tle
I A l deas, because 0 f t h e 1'11 euects
ir.
. conduct tUlfue=ewith
of the Pm',
dwell III
wh'lCh t h ell'
.
•
the 4ltfeas.
and their example would produce among the Neophytes. The
penalty for a breach of this edict was, banishment for a noble,
and stripes for one of inferior rank. Neither might any person
go there for the purpose of hiring Indians, unless he were proided with a special license in writing fi'om the Governor: this
was never refused; and upon this business the Portugueze frequented the Missions, and paid half the stipulated wages in advance. So far, indeed, were the Jesuits from attempting to
establish any system of exclusion here (however much they
might have desired it had it been practicable), that their houses
served as inns, where, the Portugueze upon their expeditions
were hospitably and gratuitously entertained. The inhabitants
of the .nearest plantations used to attend mass in the Aldeas;
and the Jesuits boasted that their Indians, of both sexes, were
as well dressed on such occasions as these white neighbours.
They regularly prepaTed dothing for as many as they. expected
to colle'ct in the interior; and it was not one of the least diffi-
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CHAP. culties in their negociations with the Indians, to m~ke them

~. consent to wear it. The same regard to deceilcy was 'not always'

found in the plantations.
Prevalence
The enemjes Qf the Jesuits reproached them, in Europe, for
of the Tupi
P
1\
langu~ge.
prohibiting the ortugueze language in their 1issions. Malice
has seldom been more stupid in its calumnies: for, desirable as
it undoubtedly was to introduc'e an European and cultivated
language in place of a.barbarous one, it was found much easier
to acquire the Tupi, than to c<IDlmunicate tIle Portugueze to the
natives. Traders found the Tupi necessary upon their expeditions; the children learnt it froIn their Indian nurses, or their
Indian mothers; and in the A ldeas, the Indians of various tribes
easily acquired the general language, because, however radically
different in its vocabulary, the construction and principles were
. analogous to theil: own; whereas the Portugueze, in all its chaHumboldt's
Jz:;;;;i. racteristics, was entirely foreign to their habits of expression
::t3.l~iot', and of thought, and therefore infinitely difficult. The Tupi, for
~~~;.a~fia this reason, had so compleatly'gained the ascendancy" through:'r;;~~r.a. out Para,. that it was used exclusively in the pulpits.
Chain of
A chain of Mission.s had now been established in all parts of
~;:;h:ut this great continent. Those of the Spaniards from Quito met
Bra::.il and
the adjoin- those of the Portugueze from Para.
The Missions on the Orinoco
;ng countries.
communicated with those of the Negro and the Orellana. The
intercourse between the Moxo and the Madeira settlements was
prevented by political considerations, not by distance, or any
natural impediments. The Moxo Missions communicated with
the Chiquito, the Chiquito with the Reductions in Paraguay,
and from Paraguay .the. i~defatigable Jesuits sent their labourers
into the Chaco, and among .the tribes who possessed the wide
plains to the South and vVest of Buenos Ayres. Had they not
been interrupted in their exemplary career, by measures equally
Apologia.'
MS.
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impolitic and iniquitous, it is possible, that ere this they might
have compleated the conversi-on and civilization of all the native
tribes; and probable, that they would have saved the Spanish
colonies from the immediate horrors and barbarizing consequences of a civil war.

-

I

CHAP.
~

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

~ffects

of the

Int1'oduction

of European cattle.

The Equestrian T1'ibes.

CHAP.
A change, meantime, not less remarkable than that which th
~; discovery of the mines had brought about in one part of Brazil,

- was produced more gradually in other quarters. New ~nimals
had been introduced into the country by the first colonists; and
new habitS of life, both in the Indian and Creole inhabitants,
were induced by their prodigious increase.
First cattle
DUJ:ing YralaJs government, Captain Juan de Salazar brought
introduced
in Paraseven cows and one bull from- Andalusia to Brazil,' and drove
guay.
1556.
-them overland, probably by the same track which Cabeza de
Vaca had taken, to the Pal'ana,' opposite the place where it receives the Mondai. There he constructed a_ raft for the cattle,
and left a certain Gaeta to transport them by water to Asumpcion, while he proceeded to that city by land. The raft was
several months upon the voyage; and the man who n;:tvigated it
received one of the cows for his reward. GaetaJs cow serves, at
this day, as a proverbial simile among the Spaniards of Paraguay
for any thing of great value: but though this use imp ies that
Azal'a.
Quad''Ul'edes du Pa- the payment is now thottght to have been ridiculously disproragua!f. 2 .
portionate to the service, it had probably a different meaning in
352,
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its origin. vVhen there were only seven cows in the country, CHAP.
nothing in Paraguay could have been so 1 valuable as one of~'
them.
In the year 1580, the first 2 cargo of hides was shipped from

1 Piedra-hita says, that the first cattle which were introduced into the
Nuevo Reyno, sold for an excessive price, and these were twenty-five cows con sus
t01'OS. (p. 370.)
Montoya brought the first cattle into Guayra from Paraguay,
about ~he year 161~, .. an undertaking which the Spaniards thought utterly hopeless, because of the distance, and the nature of the intermediate country.
Lozano. 6. 17. § 17.
2 Azara says, that the second founders of Buenos Ayres carried cattle there
in 1580, and that some of these cattle became wild, and multiplied greatly in the
country toward the Rio Negro. But the second foundation of Buenos Ayres was
in 1546, (vol 1, p. 116.); and in the very year of the third foundation, the first
cargo of hides was exported. A more remarkable oversight occurs in the same
chapter of Azara~s Essais sur l'histoi,'e naturelle des QuadTupedes de la P"ovinee du
Paraguay. He refers the origin of the wild cattle on the North shore of the Plata
to some which he supposes to have been left there by the Spaniards from Paraguay, when they were driven away in 1552 from the city of S. Juan Bautista,
which they had attempted to found opposite the site of Buenos Ayres: 1l est
cl'oi,'e que la Mte et le danger avec lesquels ils $' enfui"ent, ne le-UT permirent pas d'enlever quelques Vaehes, que sans doute ils avoient, et qu'ils abandonne1·ent. En l'annee
1580, ein'luante soldats pa1·tirent du Paraguay, et fonderent Buenos Ayres; et it
est p,'esumabte, que parmi eur se trouvoient quelques-uns de ceux qui avoient Gte
Saint-Jean-Baptiste, ou de leuT heretiers ou descenddns qui, pour eela, avoient droit
aux T"oupeaux enstans dans les champs de la Cite du meme nom, et qu'ils s'appelleTent Actionnaires, pour se distingue1' de eeux qui, ne descendant pas des fondateurs
de Saint-Jemi-Baptiste, n'avoient point un pareil droit. (T. 2, p. 355.) He forgets
that this attempt to establish themselves on the left bank, (perhaps upon the
.site of Colonia,) was four years, according to his own ac~ount, before the ~rst
cattle were brought into the country. .
Long before this time they must have existed in Brazil: and the wild cattle
unto which he alludes are more likely to have proceeded from the Captaincy of
. Vicente, than from Paraguay; on which side, indeed, the Parana and the
Uruguay seem to have presented insuperable obstacles to their migration•..
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CHAP. Buenos Ayres for Spain; and about thirty years later, not les'
~. than a million of cattle, it is said, were driven from the country

about S. Fe into Peru, .. so rapidly had they multiplied upon the
-endless plains of Tucuman and the "Plata. Individuals soon
numbered their stock by thousands and ten thousands, in a
country where grazing farms were as large as an English parish,
and the area of a single estate not unfrequently exceeded that of
a county. There were many persons who possessed one hundred thousand head; and some of the Reductions had more than
half a million, .. a stock not too large, when more than forty
beasts were slaughtered every day for the use of the inhabitants;
great numbers were stolen, still more cari:ied off by hostile Ind~ans, jaguars, and wild dogs, and a great proportion of the
calves miserably .destroyed by the fly, which, more than any
DOIn"i:;/lOfd I
fer. 1. 246. other plague," may be calle
t le curse of Paraguay. The wild
cattle far exceeded in number those who were in this state of
semi-domestication. Horses had muibplied with 'equal rapidity.
The great increase of these animals, in a land where none of the
same genus had existed before the discovery, altered even the
physical features of the country. The bulbous plants and the
numerous kinds of aloes (pitas or cG1'aguatas) with which the
plains were formerly overspread, disappeared; and in their place
the ground was covered with fine pasturage, and with a species
of creeping thistle 3 hardy enough to endure the trampling by
-1:al'a.
which the former l1erbage had been destroyed. The insect as
\. 101.

They would not take the wateI' willingly, and are not compelled to do it "without
loss. Dobrizhoffer observes, (1. 26tl.) that, when large herds are driven across a
river, there are ~lways more bulls-dI'owned than cows.
To explain this fact, which is so easily explicable, Azara has recourse to
his favourite theory of the creation of new species.
3
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well as the vegetable world was affected, and the indigenous CHAP.
animals of the country, birds, as well as beasts of prey, acquired ~.
new habits.
.
When the wild cattle spread into the Cordillera of Chili, the The ..ative.
.
,
become beefIndIans of that country dIscovered them,. and drove whole herds eaters.
across the mountains into their own territory, where they were
purchased by the Audience. Other tribes, to improve their
means of subsistence, descended into the plains that they might
be near this numerous game; and there they allied themselves
with the hordes of the Pampas. The war which they carried on
upon these innumerable cattle would not have prod~ed any
perceptible diminution, had not a far more destructive chase
been kept up by' the Spaniards of Tucuman and of La Plata,
for the sake of the hides. This was so excessive that the animals
became scarce, growing wilder as they were continually persecuted. The Indians, who from habit and necessity had become
a beef-eating people, were now driven by want to attack the tame
cattle in their estancias, or grazing farms; and for this cause
they began a predatory war upon the Spaniards, compelling
them in their turn to defend their lands and possessions against Azara.
. Quadmpea hungry and adventurous enemy. The conquerors of A menca de•• 2.354.
had been as much indebted to their horses as to their fire-arms;
and from a foresight of the evils which would arise if the natives
sho,uld become horsemen, it was forbidden to sell one of these
animals to an Indian, on pain of death. The law soon became Hm·era.4.
futile: horses, having once become wild, multiplied so rapidlj 3.9.
that they herded together by thousands: the Indians were not
slow in availing themselves of the opportunity which was thus
afforded them; and when it was once understood that this noble
creature was as docile to an Indian as to a Spanish rider, whole
tribes becaIlJ.e equestrian.
Among the most formidable of these tribes were the l\1.bayas, Theltfhayas
VOL. Ill.
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obtain horses.
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CHAP. a name, of whicb the orthography expresses a mode -of labial
~. pronunciation miknown in any European language.

Their
country in the Chaco afforded them protection when the Spaniards were bold and enterprizing people: great part of it was
swamp, or subject to inundations; and during the dry season,
the soil was so parched and cleft by the heat, that none but the
Almanac"
de Lima~
natives could traverse it. When the Spaniards had lost that adventurous spirit which led them into the land, and were spending
1661.
theIr strength in domestic factions, this nation crossed to the eastern side of the Paraguay, attacked the settlement of S. l\1aria
de la Fe, and killing many of the Guaral1i inhabitants, compelled
the rest to emigrate; then continuing their ravages eastward,
they destroyed the Spanish town of Xeres, and established therilselves on that side of the river. The Mbayas were th.e more to
be feared, because, contrary to the custom of all the other natives,
,Dobri::JlOffer, 2. 422. they made their attacks by night.
Under 'the cover of darkness
they attacked the town of Petun, or Y pane, as it was likewise
called: they laid their long lances across the ditch by which it
was surrounded, and crossed upon them as by a bridge; but per- .
ceiving- that they were discovered, and that the inhabitants were
prepared for defence, they retreated, and carried off with them
some horses which they found pasturing on the plain. These
were the first horses which came into their possession; .. and the
Romans did not profit more wisely by the Carthaginian galley
which was driven upon their shores. rrhey learnt the use of the
animal, made it thei! first o~ject to get possession of more, and
presently became a nation of horsemen. In the ensuing yeal:
they. compelled the settlers to desert Y pane, G,uaran bire, and
Atera; the fugitives removed toward Asumpcion, and the Mbayas
were left undisputed masters of the province of Ytati, extending
n<::nthward from the Jesuy, in latitude 24° 7/~ to the Lake of Xa1;;~i~3. rayes. Toward the South, they drove the inhabitants fi'om Toba-
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ty, and commenced a war in that direction" wherein they nearly CH 4.P.
extirpat~d the Spaniards fi'om Paraguay: for the Spaniards were ~.
Heither wary enough to escape their stratagems, nor courageous
enough to cope with them in the field, nor swift enough to escape
from them in flight. Every where about Asumpcion monumental crosses marked some spot where Christian blood had
been shed by these tremendous enemies: and the inhabitants of
that city, who never from the hour of its foundation had been
masters of the opposite shore, were no longer safe on their own ;::,lnt:f6{;~
side of. the river, and trem bled even at their own doors.
~.z~";: 5.
They used the bow and arrow for hunting and fishing, not in Their11lodc
offtgl,tilltJ.
war; their arms being the rnacana, and a spear of great length
(from fifteen to twenty feet), pointed .at both ends: it was secured to the wrist by a thong; and thus, when the savage had
thrown it, which was often done with such force as to pierce an
enemy through and through, he instantly recovered the weapon.
They endeayoured in battle to frighten the Spaniards' borses;
for which purpose some of them would alight, and with fantastic gesticulations displ~y skins of the jaguar, in bope that the
creatures might be rendered ungovernable by their instinctive
fear at the sight and scent. If they could br~ak the ranks, or
provoke the Spaniards incautiously to expo e themselves by
firing a volley, they 'were then sure of compleat victory, .. so
dreadful was their assault; and scarcely a man e caped from
the rage with which they pursued their advantage. They gave
no quarter, carried away the heads of the slain, and preserved
the~ scalps as their proudest spoil. But if the Spaniards at first
made some of their steadiest marksmen alight, and could hoot
a single JVlbaya, the rest would immediately quit the field, provided they were permitted to carry otT the body of th~ dead: if
the enemy attempted to hanass them when they were thus employed, or even to seize the hors s from which they had alighted,
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CHAP. they would return with fresh impetuosity to the charge.

Like
"-v-' the Arab, the Mbaya was passionately fond of his horse; he
would on no account part with it, nor even lend it to another.
They rode without any kind of saddle, but with a degree of
skill and agility which they who exhibit feats of horsemanship
in European theatres have never surpasse~. If they were flying
before the Spaniards, they never remained a moment in the same
posture on the seat: sometimes they were extended upon the
horse's back; sometimes at length along his side, and even under the belly, keeping the rein fastened to the great toe. These
practices they acquired because they stood in great fear of firearms: against matchlocks they were found effectual; and trusting to this security in case of defeat, they learned to m.eet equal
numbers upon equal terms. They had the wisdom generally to
keep on the skirts of the woodland, where, being naked and
case-hardened, it is said, they could glide through briars which
were impervious to their pursuers. More than once they attempted to sm'prize Santa Fe; an~ had it not been their custom,
when they had gained one advantage in an expedition, to return
satisfied with the glory, Azara affirms that there would not at
this day have been a single Spaniard in Paraguay, or PortuA:am.2.
gueze in Cuyaba. He knew the p'eople of Paragu~y, but he did
m=i~~: not know the Brazilians; and perhaps the Spaniards owed their
T;~~"Edifi- preservation in some degree to their braver and more adventur~~~:. B.
ous neighbours.
Alliance beAt the tim~ when the Portugueze began to establish themselves
tweenthe
h hi f
h 0 f the
Guaycurus in Cuyaba, the Guaycurus, who were tee "e branc
alldPaya•
• h h P
Mbaya nation, had entered into a strict allIance WIt t e ayaguas; and such was their expertness at acquiring any new habits
which increased their power, that they became an aquatic, as
easily as they had become an equestrian people;' and thus made
themselves equally formidable upon the water and upon the
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land. The weight of this alliance fell upon the Portugueze. Its CHAP.
first effect was the destruction of a flotilla from S. PauIo, of more ~
than twenty canoes and above three hundred persons. The upon
Th"!lfall
tl,,,
allied natives encountered them on the Paraguay, and two white Portugum.
1725.
men and three negrees were all who escaped.. The report of the Corografia
.
. h ment. S0 'evere a 1oss ha d pro- Bra::.
1.
survivors exclted
great astoIlls
252.
bably never before been sustained from the Indians in any single
action since the discovery of Brazil. Formidable as they knew
the Payaguas to be, they had never supposed them capable of
bringing together such an armament: the alliance, which would
have explained the mystery, was not suspected; but of the whole
extent of the evil they received severe and repeated proofs. Five
years after the first great loss, the Ouvidor, Antorllo Alves Peixoto, departed for S. Paulo with the royal fifths, which that year
amounted to sixty arrobas (about 80,000 l:) in a fleet of thirty
canoes. They had reached the Bahia de Ingaiba, a large bay
formed where the Cuyaba joins the Paragup,y ;- and there, as the
men were carelessly taking their meal, and suffering the boats t<?
glide with the stream, they were awakened from their security by
the dreadful kuru of the combined Indians. The Portugueze :~~n;fs.Fe
sold their lives dearly, and it is believed that more than four
hundred of the natives perished in the action; but only seventeeu
of the Portugueze escaped, who got to shore" by swiml'ning, and
concealed themselves in the woods. The people of Asumpcion,
who were then at peace with the Payaguas, derived some profit
from this deplorable event; .. part of the gold was carried there,
and dispos~d of as a thing of no value. One of the savagE(s gave
.
.
Cor. Bra:;.
SlX pounds of gold for a pewter plate.
1. 254.
The Portugueze were not disposed to sit down tamely and be- TMPort,&.
/J'lleze fit out
wall their~ loss. An expedition of ix hundred men, in thirty jlotiJ!ar
agaw.!t
war-canoes, and with fifty baggage boats, wa fitted out to crui e them.
f-or their enemies and Q'ive them battle. They came in sigbt of a
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CHAP. flotilla at the mouth of the Embotatiu, or Mondego as the POI'-

~ tugueze have named it, after the favourite river of their poets.

,

The Indians defied 'them with w400ps and gestures, but were too
wise to engage an enemy who came to seek an action. Availing
themselves therefore of the shape of their canoes, and their skill
in managing them, they were presently far out of sight. The
Portugueze followed perseveringly, and after many days came
upon an Indian fleet suddenly at daybreak: their guns and
musquets put them to flight; and pursuing them to one of their
villages, called Tavatim, they dest}'oyed all the canoes in the
port. After this the flotillas pas ed safely for two succeeding
years; but on the third, one which consisted of fifty canoes was in1732.
tercepted, and very few of the people escaped. Upon this a more
formidable armament was prepared, of thirty war canoes, seventy
baggage boats, and two armed balsas. The Lieutenant Gener~J
lVlanoel Rodriguez de Carvalho was appointed to the command.
1734.
After a monthJs search he descried, Just at the dawn of day, some
fir.es in the bottom of a bay; and approaching as secretly as
possible, came almost within musquet-shot of the Indians before
he was perceived. A great carnage was made among them, and
of the wounded and children who were not able to escape into
the wo00s, about three hundred were taken, carried into captiCor. Bra:...
1. 256.
Vlty, an d b ap t'lze d .
1736.
The second year after this surprize, the water- caravan from S.
Paulo, though of considerable force, 'was attacked by superior
numbers. 'The continuance of war with the Portugueze seems
to have given the river-savages a feeling of pride and honour, like
that of their enemies, and to have made them careless of their
own loss so they could win the victory. A battle of several hours
ensued. The Portugueze commander, Pe~r? de Moraes, fell, ..
a man distinguished for his courage. Frey Antonio N ascentes
also was killed, .. a Franci!3cau, who was known by the appella-
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tion of the Tyger: it may rea onably be inferred, from such CHAP.
a title, that the life and virtues of Frey Tigre, if faithfully re~ ~.
corded, would form as curious a chapter as any which is to be
found in the Seraphic Chronicles. In this action a huge'Mulatto,
by name Mano I Rodriguez, but called Mandu-assu, or Big
Ma1:1oel, distinguished himself by bis uncommon activity and
strength. He was in his canoe, with a.' wife of his own complection, and his slaves: two boats attacked him, and he beat them
both off, plying a pole with such force in the intervals while the
virago was charging his musquet, that every stroke proved fatal
to the savage upon whom it descended. He contributed more
than any other individual to the victory which the Portugueze
obtained, and was rewarded with a Captain's c~mmission.
t;sfaz•
But these losses did not dispirit the allied Indians. On, one The PortuglleZl:seek
occasion, being disappointed in an attempt to intercept the an- fm'peace.
l1ual caravan, they ascended the Cuyaba in pursuit of it, and
killed some fishermen near the town. This' alarmed the people: 1743.
a meeting of the Senado was called, at which the Ouvidor and
the chief persons of tlle place assisted; and the effect of a COlillcil held thus, while their fears were fresh, ,va a resolution to
seek for peace. The alliance of the Guaycurus with the Payaguas was not suspected: they were believed to be friendly to
both parties, and it was determined to solicit their mediation.
Antonio de JVledeiros was s"nt upon this embassy, with twelve
canoes, half which were lad n with presents, and with goods to
be exchanged for horses with the savages. -Medeiros took up
his quarters upon an island near one of their villages; the Guaycuru Chief came with his people to the nearest shore; a conference was held, the presents were accepted, the mediation was
promised, and it was agreed that on the following day the trade
should begin. Unsu piciou8 of any treachery in these fair apTreachery (if
pearances, a great number of the Portugueze landed on the thc savages.
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CHAP. morrow to transact the exchange: they were incautious enough
~. to go without arms, and they who remained in the boats saw

Cor. Bra.:.

1. 260-2.
Practice of
abo,·twll
among the
Mbaya.s and
Guayc"'118.,

the savages fall upon them: immediately they fired their cannon,
and put the murderers to flight; but not before fifty of their
comrades had been butchered. Here ended the vain hope of
peace. But about this time roads were opened to Bahia and to
the Rio; and owing to these communications, and to the intercourse which was soon established with Para,' the route of Camapuan was less frequented. They ,,,ho still used it associated
in strong bodies: their canoes were well armed, and manned
with picked men; and a convoy usually accompanied them from
Cuyaba to the Taquary, where they were met by another. The
allied Indians, by this system, were frequently deterred from.attacking them; and when they ventured upon battle, suffered severe
defeat, or purchased an unimpor~ant success with a heavy loss of
lives. Such losses were not repaired among them as they weI:e
among the Portugueze: for savage life is always unfavourable to
population; and among these savages, a flagitious custom had
arisen, which was destroying them mol'e rapidly than pestilence
or war.
'This custom, which was not known when the Spaniards entered
.
the country, was, that a woman never reared more than one child:
it was not universal among the Mbayas and Guaycvrus, but it
was very general; for it had become the fashion. Azara once
remonstrated ,with a woman who was then pregnant, upon the
wickedness of such a practice. She replied, that an infant was
a great incumbrance; that parturition injured a woman's figure,
and rendered her less agreeable to the men; and moreover, that
abortion was the easier thing of the two. He asked her how it was
p;ocured: upon which she coolly made answer, that he should
see; then lay down upon her back, and in that posture was beaten
by two old women till the effect was produ~ed! It necessa-
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rily happens, that some lose their lives in conseq ence of the CHAP.
crime; and others, who escape death, contract diseases which ~.
render life burthensome. Still it is the fashion; an(they adhere
to it obstinately. The Spaniards have offered'to purchase the
childen whom they do not chuse. to rear, if they will only suffer
them to be born; and they have often endeavoured to induce a
pregnant woman, by large gifts, to' spare her 'unborn child: but
it is averred that they have never succeeded in anY.9ne instance.
This practice, in its consequence, ha~ entirely destroyed that part
of the Guaycurus, who were for so many' years the most formid~
able enemies of the Spaniards of Asumpcion. When Azara
left Paraguay in the year. 1801, there remained only one individual of this stock, .. a person remarkable in other respects as well
as for being the last survivor of his· nation: he was six feet seven
inches in stature, beautifully proportioned in all his limbs, and
altogether, it is said, one of the fin~st specimens of the human animal that had ever been seen. Being thus left alone, he had joined A:tn"4.2.
the Tobas, and adopted their dress and fashion of painting. But 114-116.
that branch of the Guaycurus with whom the Portugueze of
Cuyaba. wer~ engaged in war, still exists: among them the women begin to rear their children after they reach the age of thirty ;
Cor. B,·tu.
and they are a numerous people.
l. 28~.
The average stature ofthe Mbayas, is said to be five feet eight; Tlleir JCI$It~~~
h
t ey are well proportioned, well made, hale, and 4 long-lived. bitatinns.

4 In 1794, a Cacique called N abidrigui, or Camba, who was six' feet two
replied to one who enquired his age, that he did not know how old he was, bu:
that when they _began to build the Cathedral at Asumpcion, he was manied and
father of one child. That Cathedral was built in 1689, .. be must, therefore, certainly have been at least one hundred and twenty years of age. He was half grey,
and his sight a little weaker than that of other Indians; but he had neither lost
a tooth nor a hair, and went to war like his countrymen. Azam 2. 104.
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CHAP. But they disfigured themselves strangely, by eradicating the hair
~. from the head, as well as from every part of the body; the rea-

son which they assigned for this custom was, that they were not
horses to have hairy skins, .. probably therefore it may have arisen
since they became an equestrian people. The women of some
hordes leave a stripe about an inch wide and an inch high from
the forehead to the crown, like a bristled mane, or the ridge of
a helmet ; in others, like the men, they rendei.' the whole head
bald. The hotdes who wear any clothing, wear it only where it
is not required for cOllcealment, and are naked as to all purposes of decency. The Abipones, who are a chaste people, and in
all things remarkably observant of decency, say, that the Mbayas
resemble dogs in shamelessness; and the reproach is well founded: for jealousy is not known among the men, and the women
are the most debauched of all the Indians. This may, doubtless,
be partly occasioned by the obvious effects of gregarious domestication; but though many tribes lived in the same manner, there
were none who were so thoroughly profligate and shamel~ss. It
is curious, that though the men were thus indifferent as to the
conduct of their wives, they set some value upon them as their
i~r([' 2. goods, and marked 'them upon the Jeg or breast with a hot iron,
DobrizhoJh
lel'. 2, 27. just as they did their horses
Their habitations were of t e
:;~:d~(l_ rudest k~nd, and had no other convenience than that of being
t,.,utlt. T. 2.
N'. 5. 39.
easily removed. They were formed of mats'" about nine feet
high, extended upon poles, and divided by stakes into three
apartments; the middle of which was reserved for the Chief of
the horde and his family: in this part all the weapons wei'e deposited at night, and no other implements' of any kind, that in
case of an attack, all might know where to find arms without
emba;rrassment. Hammocks were not used by them: they slept
upon the ground, or sometimes upon a hide, and they covered
~~Z~717: 5. themselves with a hide when the rain made way through t?e
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matting above. In the wet season they removed to the woods CHAP.
chI
nx.VIII.
101' s e tel'.
"-v-'
The Guaycuru branch of the Mbaya nation had degrees of Thei.Tdtgrtu of
rank among them, which depended partly upon age, and were rank.
curiously distinguished. The first was that of t~e boys, who
were called N abbidagan, or Blacks, because black was the
only colour with which they were allowed to adorn themselves,
and a coating of that colour was laid on every morning. Among
these people, as indeed among most or perhaps all savages,
children paid little respect and no obedience to their parents:
but here a custom prevailed which in some degree served, and
may 'perhaps have been designed, to correct those unruly habits
which grow up where there is no domestic discipline. The "Black,
though he was not taught to honour his father and mother, was
taught to honour and obey all other adults. They inured themselves to pain, with that proud spirit which is so easily excited
in boyhood, ahd which "ripens into courage: to pain indeed
they were early accustomed; the first ceremony performed upon
a new-born infant was that of boring the ears; .. and they underwent in childhood the severe operation of slitting the under lip
to admit the bm'bote, or mouth-piece. It was a bravado among
them tp' pierce their arms with the sting of the ray; .. children of
three or four years would hold out their little arms and intreat
others to pierce them, overpaid for the suffering by the _delight of
being called brave boys. At the age of fourteen the Black was
promoted, allowed to paint himself red, and addressed by his
elders by the title of Figen, which was a salut~tion of honour.
He now wore a net upon 'h~s head, a girdle of horse or of human
hair, and bracelets: that upon th~ left arm was never laid aside;
it was a long string of horse-bail' wound round and round, and
erving various uses. It was a protection against the string of
the bow; it formed a sheath or place for carrying their last and
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CHAP. trusted weapon, the saw .of palometaJs teeth, with -which they de-

~. capitated their enemies; and if they spa~ed a prisoner, it served
. to tie his hands. The third degree, which was that of an approved soldier, could not be taken before the age of twenty, and
for this there was a formidable initiation. The aspirant passed
the eve of the ceremony in adorning himself; his hair, which
hith~rto ha,d been allowed to grow, in those hordes where any
was left, was sheared to the fashion of the veterans, and matted
down with a mixture of wax and oil over the forehead. He
painted himself to what pattern he pleased, and with whatever
colours; fastened uP<:H1 his head a sort of red cap or coronet,
and had his whole body elaborately ornamented with feathers,
and little pieces of wood like quills, from which littl~ balls of
feathers ':were suspended. In this full dress he began before day~
break to beat a sort of drum, .. an earthen vessel with a little
water in it, and closely covered, was the instrument; at the same
time he began to sing, and thus he continued drumming·and
singing till abo~t four in the afternoon. Then he called upon
the veterans, seven in number, whom he had chosen to officiate,
and to each of whom he had given a sharp bone, and a sting of
the ray-fish. "With these each wounded him four or five times,
while he stood without flinching, or betraying the slightest sense
of pain. They then wetted his head and his whole body with
LozaIl0.5. the blo04 that ra~ from these wounds, .. and thus the initiation
23. § 4.
11-13.
was conipleated.
!e';alebo.-.:- ' The women had a ceremony of going round their huts in pro11lg matches.'
cession, carrying 'their husbands' spears, and the scalps, bones,
and weapons of the enemies whom they had slain, and celebrating the exploits of their warriors. Afterwards, to show that they
in their vocation were not inferior in spirit, they engaged with
fists in battle-royal, and did not desist till they had bled plenti,.
fully from nose and mouth, nor somet.imes till 'a few teeth had
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been lost. The men, who decided their own quarrels always by CHAP.
a boxing-match, looked on, corn plimented their wives upon the ~.
courage which they displayed, and concluded the day by getting
drunk, .. a part of the entertainment in which the women did not
participate, for they were _not allowed to drink fermented liquors. Girls were prohibited from eating meat, or any fish
above a certain size; after marriage they were restricted from
nothing except beef, monkey, and capibari. A more curious
custom than this was connected with marriage. 'The married ~zra. 2_.
and the single spoke different dialeet~, or forms of language, DifferCllt,
.•
•
•
•
lallg11agej&r
cll tmgUlshed partly by the termmatIOns of words, and so far the7lUlrri~d
and the
theretore easily acquired; but in part the vocabulary also was gle.
different: .. one of the many remarkable facts relating to language which are found in savage life. Azara says that all the
South American languages were difficultly to be learnt, and still
more difficultly to be spoken, because the natives articulate indistinctly, moving the lips but little, and speaking much in the
throat and nose, whereby they produce sounds not to be denoted
by any letters of the European alphabet. He knew only one
Spaniard who could speak the Mbaya: but this was after the
expulsion of the Jesuits, whose unweariable zeal enabled them
to overcome all difficulties of this kind. F. J oseph Sanchez
Labrador, by w40se means a peace was made with this nation
about the year 1760, and the Spaniards, more partIcularly those
of Asumpcion, were delivered from the most,tremendous enemy
with whom they were ever engaged, settled among them, and
form~d a grammar of their tongue. The Mbaya and Gua:ycuru
dialects were very different from each other;' and besides this
.broad distinction, great varieties, both in the vocabulary and
pronunciation, are found in every horde. Such difterences are
found in the provinces of civilized countries; much more are
they to be expected in unwritten tongues, which, because they
SI1l-
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CHAP. are unwritten, are more liable to perpetual mutation.

They have
~. many words i~ common with the Mocobis and the Abipones;
t'r~~·. 2.5. but from their structure Hervas jupged them to be radically dif:§v;f: 1. ferent. Dobrizhoffer, who was conversant in all, thought the
~;~;..~{(f;. Mbaya softer than any of its cognate or connected languages.
Haugllti- .
'rhey were regarded as peculiarly ul1convertible,
the common
?less of the'"
•
llatifffl.
difficulty being increased by a notion which they had conceived,
that baptism was mortal to all of their nation who received it.
This notion, indeed, frequently prevailed among other Indians,
because the Missionaries, as a consequence of their own superstition, were eager to baptize all who were at the point of death;
and they who regarded it as an act of sorcery and expected to
see the patient healed, when they perceived it fail as a remedy, in their ~isfiPpointment supposed its effects to be fatal. It
is also said, thae"among the Guaycurus, baptism, by reason of
their many vices, was seldom. performed till they were in the
Techo.38.
last extremity. Perhaps the haughtiness of the tribe was a
stronger obstacle than -any superstitious. persuasion. 'F~ey belieyed that the soul of a Guaycuru, armed with his bow and
Noticias de arrows, made the Land of the'De.parted tremble, and that the
Paraguay.
MSS.
souls of all other people fled at his approach. The Abipones,
who despised all other tribes, respected these, and acknowledged
their own inferiority; but they attributed it to the greater skill
Dobrizhof"c>". 2.471. of the Guaycuru conjurors. Their tradition of their own origin
is, that in the beginning God created all· other nations as numerous as they are at presfnt, and divided the earth among
them. Afterwards he created two Mbayas, male and female;
and he commissioned the Caracara (FaleD Brasiliensis) to tell
them, he wa; very sorry that there was no part of the world left
for their portion, and therefore he had only made two of them;
but they were to wander about the inheritance of others, make
eternal w;ar upon all other people, kill the adult males, and in-
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crease their own numbers by adopting the women and children. CHAP.
Never, :says Azara, were divine precepts more faithfully ob- ~.
served! The Guanas were the only tribe whom they exempted
from their universal hostility, and the Guanas purchased this
exemption by performing personal services to them as their masters and protectors. The poorest Mbaya had three or four slaves :.ee3~~:~'
taken in war, who did for him every kind of work except hunting and fishing, for these were lordly pastimes. But this slavery
was ,so easy, and the Mbayas, ferocious as they were in war, were
so kind to those whom they had thus adopted, that none of the
captives wished to leave their state of servitude; not even .Spanish:
women, it is said, who were adults at the time of t~eir capture,
and had even left children in their husbands' house. If however
this, as Azara assefts, be generally true, it proves that the women
must have been far from happy in theiOr former state, or that they
were devoid of all natural affection, an~ all principles of duty. 1;;ra.2.
Romero had collected some of this nation, and baptized the Their fUlurats.
daughter of J>auru, one of their Chiefs, when she was expiring.
Now that you have done this after your fashion, said the father, I
will bury her after ours. But the Jesuit replied, that she had been
made a child of God, and must therefore be buried in the Church;
and this being considered as an honour, the Chief consented.
An old woman who was very much grieved at perceiving that
none of the- usual sacrifices were perfor.med upon this occasion,
took one of her countrymen aside, and intreated him to knock
her on the head, that she might go and serve the Damsel in the
Land of the Departed. The Savage performed this request
without hesitation, and then the whole horde requested R<;>mero
to inter the body with that of the Neophyte. The Jesuit said
this was impossible: .. Pauru's daughter was received among the'
Angels, where she needed no such attendant; and as for the
Id woman, she was gone to a very different place, and a very
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CHAP. different society, among whom she would be punished for her
~. unbelief. He was permitted to act as he pleased; but it required

great vigilance to preventthem from stealing the damsel's body,
N.tieias de . that they might deposit it with the remains of this faithful and
Paraguay.
I
. .
lIfSS.
vo untary VIctim.
They held, that the souls of evil persons transmigrated into
wild beasts, and acquired powers of mischief proportionate to
, the wickedness of their human disposition. A Jesuit being about
to baptize an old sorceress at her death, the people flocked about
him, beseeching him not to make her a Christian, for if he should
bury her according to the custom in such cases, in the Church,
she would turn into a jaguar, and destroy all about- her. It was
better, they said, to carry her carcase to some remote and solitary
place, lest she should do more havoc when dead than she had
Tee/iD. 38.
done while living. They interred the de~d with all his weapons, ornaments, and goods of every kind, and slew several
of his horses on the grave. If the death happened at some distance from the burial place of the horde, they wrapt the body in
a mat, and hung it in a tree for some three months, in which
time it became dry as parchment; then they removed it to the
cemetery. During the mourning, which was from three to four
months, the women and slaves of the deceased abstained from
tt;~i~9. meat, and kept an unbroken silence.
TIuLmWhile the Mbayas, not content with .infesting Tucuman and
!§Has.
possessing the Chaco, crossed the river and attacked the Spaniards' of Paraguay from the West and North, they were not the
only enemies by whom these degenerate people were assailed in
that direction. One formidable nation, which in its turn inflicted
upon them s.ome of the calamities which their fathers had so unsparingly brought upon the natives of the land, were the J aadge,
- as they called themselves: .. by the Spaniards they were called
Lenguas, because of their mouth-piece, which resembled the end
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of the tongue, protruded t~1fough artificial lips. They possessed CHAP.
the.country hetween the Paraguay and the Pilc.omayo, f~om the ~.
twenty second degree to the junction of these great rivers. _The
Chiquitos are said to have considered them as a kindred nation;
but no affinity could be traced in their language, either to the
Chiquitos, ~r to any other people, nor did they understand any
speech but theii' own. 'As they had no kindred with other tribes, f;';,as.1.3.
so had they no fi'iends or allies among them; they were incessantly at war with all. Neither did they ever seek for Missionaries, which at some time or other was done by every other people,
nor ever relax in their hostility against the Spaniards, who -were
indeed commonly known among all the nations of the Chaco by JuanPat,'i'.
T h~y were a fi nely proportlOne
.
d race, de::.
cia Fernallt1le name 0 f t h e E nemles.
422.
but they disfigured themselves by elongating the ears, as well as
py the hideous mouth-bit.- It is one of the shallow remarks of
the Abbe Raynal, concerning the American Indians, that the
manners of all these tribes must have been the same, or distin:guished only by shades of difference, which the conquerors .would
be too dull to discriminate; .. this remark alone would show how T.4.p.122.
little he had read, and how little he had thought on the subject.
The most singular custom of the Lenguas related to sickness
and death. 'iVhen anyone appeared to be near his end, they
dragged him by the legs out of his hut, lest he should die there,
and haled him some fifty paces off; made a hole there for the
sake of decent -cleanliness, laid him on his back, kindled a fire
on one side, placed a pot of water on the other, and left him to
expire. _Nothing more was given him: frequently they came to
look at him from a distance, .. not ~o ac;lminister assistance, not to
perform any office of huinan charity, not to express any sense of
human sympathy, '.' but to see wllether he' had breathed his last.
As soon as that was'asc.ertained, some' hired persons, or more usually some old women,- wrapt up the body with all that had belonged
VOL. Ill.
3 E
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CHAP. to ,it, dragged it as far as they were able for weariness, then scratch-

>eKJrVIII
~.

-

,

..

ed a shallow grave, and heaped the mould over It III haste. The
relations mourned for three days, but the name of the deceased
. was never again pronounced; and because they believed that
Death, when he was among them, had'learnt the names of all
whom he left alive, that he might look for them another time, every
one in the tribe took a new name, hoping that when Death returned and did not recognize th~se appellations, he would proceed.
farther upon a vain search. These people, who were once among
the most formidable nations of the interior, and a sore scourge
to the Spaniards, have perished by their own accursed customs.
Like the Mbayas, they fell into the practice of rearing only one
child in a family;, and in the year 1794, fourteen males and
eight female~ were all that remained of the race. Two of these
were, settled with a Spaniard; the others had joined company
with other savages, so that the Lenguas have disappeared from
the earth. Thus it is with savages; '.. through sin they have
originally lapsed into the savage state; and they who reject
civilization when it is placed within their reach, if they escape
from other agents of destruction, perish by the devices of their
dI:tn'1l.2.
h
148-154. own
earts, to which they are abandoned.
TheCalchaOn th~s side also were the fierce tribes comprehended under
q'lU.
the general name of Calchaquis, from the country they inhabited, .. a long valley between mountains, which afforded tnem safe
places 9f retreat. Their language was a dialect of the Quichua,
and t-heir origin has been variously referred to some Peruvians
flying from the despotism of the Incas; to those who escaped
from Almagro on his miserable expedition into Chili; and to
the adherents of the last princes of the Inca blood. Early writers,
fond of theory, and looking every where for the lost.tribes of
Israel, supposed these people to be of Jewish origin, beca9se
names were found among them resembling David and Solomon;
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because it was their custom, that a survivor should raise up seed CHAP.
t~ his deceased brother; and because their garments; which were ~.
long enough to reach the ground, were gathered up with a
girdle. This garment was made of vicuna wool, and was girt
about them with great dexterity, when they wished to have their
limbs at full liberty, for labour or for battle. They wore their
hair long, and divided into tresses; their arms were covered to
the elbow with silver or copper plates, worn on the one as a
guard against the bow-string, and on the other for uniformity,
or ornament. 'iVives were dressed in only one colour, maidens
in many; and no sexual intercourse was tolerated till the youth
had undergone certain religious ceremonies. Other vestiges of
a civilization trom which they had degraded, were found among
them. They had little idols wrought in copper, which they carried about them as their mosv precious things: and amid the
internal disputes in which their strength was consumed, they
frequently listened to the mediation of the women, .. for bat'barous as they were, says Techo, they easily granted any thing at
the request of those who bore and suckled them. Th~ Sun was
the chief object of their worship: they also worshipped Thunder
and Lightning, and erected to their honour huts as temples, upon'
which wands were, placed adorned with feathers and sprinkled
with vicuna blood. The earthly objects ~o which a religious
reverence was shown were certain trees, which were trimmed
with feathers; and th,e stones which were heaped over the graves
of their ancestors. Old feuds were often revived in their cups,
and in the frays which ensued it was a whimsical point of honour
never to shrink from a blow, nor to ward it off. The bow was
the weapon which they then used for striking, .. a clumsy substitute for a club, and therefore perhaps prescribed for such
occasions as less dangerous. At their banquets, the Priest consecrated to the Sun the skull of a hind, stuck with arrows,' and
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CHAP. prayed for a good haryest: the person to whom he delivered
XXXVIII.

~

it
was to be master of the-next revels. All the friends and kins",;
men of a sick man repaired to his hut, and continued there
drinking as long as his disease lasted. They planted arrows in
the ground round the place where he lay, that Death might be
deterred from approaching: -they buried with him his dogs, his
horses, and his weapons, and abundance of garments which were
presented as funeral offerings; and they burnt the house in
which he died, as being a place to which Death knew the way,
a~d might be likely to return. They interred him with his eyes
open, that he might see his way to'the other world. The mourning was continued a whole year, - during which the mourners
painted themselves black. It was their notion, that death was
not in the course of nature, but was always the effect of some
malignant interference: .. they were not the only people by
whom this extraordinary notion was entertained; and it necessarily produced .heart- burnings, enmity, and hatred. Souls,
they thought, .were converted into stars, which were bright in
proportion to the ran~ of the deceased, and to the brave actions
which they had .performed. These people behaved with the utmost in.trepidity against the Spaniards, whom they detested with
their whole hearts: the women, who in other wars were so often
the· ministers of peace, would, if they saw their husbands give
way before these execrated enemies, drive them back to the
battle with fire-brands; and rather than be made prisoners, they
would rush upon the swords of their oppressors, or throw themselves from the precipices. The invaders had formed their
country into a province, which they called by the name of
N ueva Inglaterra, Philip II having jus at that time married
the bloody Mary: and in farther honour of the marriage, one
of the four cities which they founded was called London. These
settlements were all destroyed, and the Calchaquis long baffled
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both the power of the Spaniards and the zeal of the Jesuits. At CHAP.
'leQgth a gre~t and persevering effort was made from Tucuman, ~.
with the assistance of a Guarani force fr9ill the Reductions, and
they'were subdued. The small pox folJowed, and compleated
their destruction. The miserable remnant of the tribe was transported to the river Carcaranal; and when the Jesuits were ex'pelled, only twenty were left. But the country from whence
they were driven was speedily occupied by a more formidable
race of ruder savages, the Mocobis, Tobas, and Abipones,:. i/;,e
kiqdred equestrian tribes. They themselve.s, perhaps, have now ;;:e~bi
nearly disappeared from the land which was the scene of their
exploits; but the Abipones have been in one tbing fortunate
above all other savages, .. for the history of their manners and
fortunes by Martin Dobrizhoffer, a German Jesuit, who devoted
the prime of his years to the task of converting them, and in
old age, after the extinction of his Order, fouad consolation in
recording the knowledge which he had so painfully acquired, Jolis.428.
and the labours which had so miserably been frustrated, is of all f6;us.1.4.
books relating to savage life the most curious, and in every re- f~~~~8.
Dubrisltofspect the most interesting.
fed. 12.
The dialects of these three tribes, are as much alike as Spanish cif/he
Language
Abiand Portugueze, which differ less in their vocabulary, and more pones.
in their grammar~ than Scotch and English. Their articulation
partook so much of singing, that Dobrizhoffer says, the pronunciation of a syllable, unless it were taught orally, might best be DObnzltnf.
expressed to a stranger by the help of musical notation. The fer. 2.165.
language 5 is at once singularly rude and complicated. If they

#!;::

Barzena used to' say, that they who studied the languages of the Rio
Bermejo would think those of Peru only an AB C in comparison with them,
even though the difficult Pesquin were included among the Peruvian, .. pues para
5
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CHAP. have any simple numerals, (which is doubtful) they do .not get
~ beyond two: for three, they say two and one; four, is the emu's

'Dobri.lto!-

~t;·2":3.

'Do. 2.
1B3-4.

foot, which has four claws; for five, they name a certain skin
which has five spots; from thence up to the score,' the fingers
and toes supply the want 'of words; any number beyond these
natural digits, is many, or innumerable. Instead of enquiring
how many horses were broug.ht home, the question would be,
What space did the troop occupy? and the reply, This open
place, .. from yonder trees. to the river; .. or some such reference
to visible objects. The l\10.on serves to denote a month; the
b~ossom 0\ the carob-tree, a year; an egg is _called the hen's
work. They have neither the personal nor the possessive yerb.
This. is language in'its rudest state: yet their synonimes are said
to have been numerous, their distinctive words remar-kahly nice,
and they delighted in diminutives of endearment. It w~s a point
of pride among them, not to adopt any word from the Spaniards,
as the Guaranies did: therefore they invented new words to

congeminal' un verbo con Ot1'O, em f01'zoSO sabel' mas que las concol'dancias de La'urencio Valla. (Lozano, I, 20.5.) According to Lozano, Barzena, among his
other labours of this kind, composed a grammar, a catechism, and certain sermons upon the principal mysteries of the faith, in the Abipone tongue. But
Dobrizhoffer, who is better authority, affirms that J oseph Briguiel, a German
Jesuit, formed the first vocabulary and grammar. Dobrizhoffer studied under
him two years, and made a vocabulary himself, upon the plan of the well known
Janna Linguarum of Comenius, the MOl'avian Bishop. (2.. 197.)
Dobri~hoffer gives some specimens of the copiousness and difficulty of the
language: Lalaglet simply means a wound; if it be inflicted by the teeth either
of man or beast, then it is Naagelc; by a knife or sW,ord, Nich~1'1tek; by a lance,
Noarelc; by an arrow, Nainelc. Roelalcitapegeta, they are fighting; Nahamreta,
they are fighting with. spears; Natenetapegeta, they are fighting with. arrowS;
Nemarlcetapegeta, they are fighting with fists; Ycltel'ilcaleretaa, they are fighting
only with words; Nfjerenta, two w9men are fighting about {heir husbands.
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denote new objects, or expressed them by some Circumlocution. C!IAP..
Thus, they called a Church by the apt name of an Image House: ~.
for a mtisquet, with less propriety, they used the same appellation as for a bow; and they called gunpowder the flour of the
ill usquet.
The word Loakal signified an image, a shadow, the
.
Dolm:lwfecho, and the soul.
.
f~. 2.191.
This language, rude as it was, was rendered still more SO, by Itscaprici.mutatla custom which subjected it to -continual alteration. Such was
the desi.re of these tribes to rid themselves as far as possible of
all remembrance of the dead, that when any person died, every
word in the language which bore any relati,on to his name was
abolished; the old women assembled to invent others in their
stead; and. new words circulated as fast through every horde in
the nation, and were adopted as solicitously, as new fashions in
England. Hence their language was in the most barbarous
imaginable state; for these new words were formed by mere ca"
price, without rule, reason, or analogy; and -as proper names
there, as every where, were derived from natural objects, it was
_
the substantives, .. the roots of speech, .. the main beams and Do/),.;:.ho/£
d
'
f Ianguage, whIch
. were t h
d D
' one fer.
2. 199.
loun
atlOns
0
us I
a tere.
unng
200.477.
year the word for the jaguar was changed three times. Another
cause of difficulty was, that the nobles and the plebeians, that
is to say, they who were not of pure Abipone blood, used different forms of speech, by which they were as much distil1guished as the different ranks in Europe are by their dress. And
this was not, as might be supposed, because the lower classes
spake a corrupt dialect, for both spake with equal correctness;
but there was an aristocratic and a plebeian syntax. It is worthy
of remark, that neither the Abipones nor the Guaranies have
any wor~ in their ianguage to' express thanks; and Dobrizhoffer
suspects that the same deficiency exists among all other tribes.
If any thing' be given them when they ask for it (and they are ~~.3.
<IUS

()TU.

•
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CHAP. invincible asker~), This is it, is the reply: or if they mean ot be

~; particularly civil, the phrase is, How useful it will be to me.
Their WfJr-

ship and

th'ei"j"!j"_
!furs.

Dobrizhoffer. 2. 76-

8.

ft8~: 79.

The object of their worship was called Aharaigichi, or Keebet;
the Jesuits supposed this to be the Devil; but the Abipones did
not consider him as a malignant being, nor was their adoration
founded upon fear. They called him their Grandfather, and fancied that he was to be seen in the Pleiades: when those stars disappeared'they believed that he was' sick, and were alarmed lest
he should die; therefore, !he re-appearance was a cause of great
exultation, and the people went out with sound of pipe, and
horn, and cries of joy, to congratulate him on his recovery, and
return, .. an ev~nt which they never failed to celebrate by a drinking feast. While this was going on, a female juggler danced
round them, shaking a maraca, with which she. rubbed the legs
of the warriors, telling them in their Grandfather's name it
would make them swift in the chace and in the pursuit. Keebet
was. the name of the juggler here, as well as of the divinity. These
rogues (like others of the same fraternity in Africa) pretended
to, have the power of transfofiuing themselves into jaguars; and
when one of them threatened to make' this metafuorphosis, the
whole horde was in consternation. The boldest hunters of the
jaguar would then take flight; t,hey were not afraid, they said, of a
beast which they could see and attack, b,ut they dared not stand in
the -way of an invisible one. There were more female tnah male
Keebets. 'iVhen an expedition was to be undertaken, they were
desired to consult their Grandfather; and a~cordingly they assembled in a tent for that purpose. One of the oldest witche
presided, beating two huge drums, which were in fourths, and
singing to this dismal music in a deep doleful tone; the rest
,stood round and howled in concert; and jumped incessantly
and tossed about their arms, some shaking the ma'raca, other
beating a tambour in a higher key. At day-break they issued
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out and gave their responses. Different parties were employed CHAP.
in different tents upon the same service: it often happened .that ~.
their answers did not agree; and then they fought about it like
wild beasts, literally with tooth and nail. To ascertain the point,
one of them was then ordered to raise the spirit of a dead person. A crowd assembled in the tent, where the witch retired
behind a skin which was extended like a curtain. After various
incantations and commands, she pretended that the Spirit was
come in obedience to her adjurations; questions were then asked in one voice and answered in' another, and no one doubted
;::bl~~~r.but that all this was real.
Every natural calamity, or pOltentous appearance, was attri- Theirsuperbuted to witchcraft, .. storms and meteors, rain or diought, sick- :::::=it~~d
ness and death. Like the Calchaquis, they would not believe
that death was in the order of nature, but maintained, that were
it not for war and witchcraft, .. if they could get rid of all
witches, and of the Spaniards with their fire-arms, .. they should Do6ri=hof86
live for ever. It would appear almost incredible that such an {ez::.:i .
opinion should have prevailed among any people however ignorant and superstitious, jf we did not know that a doctrine not
very dissimilar, and equally extravagant, has been seriously maintained in our own days, by Philosophers, as they called themselves, of the newest school. The extreme longevity of the
i\bipones, and the vigour of their old age, may have occasioned the notion, and must certainly' have strengthened it. A man
who only attained to fourscore was bewailed as having been cut
off in the flower of his years. The women, as is usual every
where, were generally the longer. lived : they frequently outlived
a century. The absence of all anxiety, aIid the frequent change "
of air, were two causes of this. length of life: early chastity was
not less certainly a third, .. for they were eminently a chaste peo- ~~~:
pIe. The men seldom married before the age of thirty, nor the Do. 2.'15.
VOL. Ill.
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CHAP. women before twenty. It was observed also,- that the eques~. trian tribes were striki?gly distinguished from all others by their'
Customs at
marriage.

'Dobri~hof-

fer. 2. 217.

I/lfimticide
wul dborI;on.

Dobrizltof" fer. Z. 54.

Lozano, 1.
lB. § 25.

greater health, strength, stature, and longevity.
A wife was to be _purchased from her parents. It happened
not unfrequently, that the maiden would refuse the husband
who bargained for her, and run away. When the marriage was
accepted, the ceremony w'as not without some beauty. Eight
maidens carried a cloak of their finest texture, like a canopy,
over the bride, while she walked to her husband's tent silently,
with downcast looks; ~aving been lovingly received there, she
returned in the same manner to her parents, and carried the few'
utensils which were required for their rude establishment, and
the light loom in a second -and third procession; after which she
went back to her paternal tent, .. for nlothers would not be
separated from their daughters, till a ~hild was born, or till they
were assured that the"' husband would treat his wife kindly: then
they had their separate household; but till then the son-in-law
was part of his wife's family. The term of lactation was three
years: and this gave rise to the frequent crime of preventing the
birth, 0l murdering the babe, .. for during this time no connubial intercourse was permitted, and women had recourse to these
abominable means lest their husbands should put them away,
and take other wives. A practice which tended so rapidly and
surely to destroy the wicked people among whom it prevailed,
could not possi15ly have been of long continuanc~. At ,the end
of the sixteenth century the Abipones were a populous nation.
The first Jesuits whQ visited them,' found more than eight thousand inhabitants in one of their settlements. They had not at
that time obtained the horse, and their habits wel,'e less migratory. A century and half afterwards, the whole nation did not
exceed five thousand persons ': and to this deadly custom the
depopulation was traced; .. for those who had been converted

I'
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were increasing in numbers, notwithstanding the unfavourable CHAP.
effect which was always produced upon the health -of new con- ~.
verts, by the great and sudden change in their habits of life. ;:r~b~.:h~f
Contrary to the practice of most nations among whom infanti- 10li-9.
cide is suffered, girls were preserved here rather than boys, because the suitor always purchased his wife, arid because the
conditiop. of women was not unhappy among the Abipones.. A Do. 2.107.
boy's earliest plaything was the bow and arrow: with this he
learnt to shoot flies, insects, and small birds, and thus became Do. 2.56.
an expert archer. They also accustomed themselves from child- 48.
hood to endure pain, and were proud 'to show the scars of vo_
luntary wounds.
,
Few nations ever regarded death with so much hon'or, .. re- Their dread
embling the Lenguas both in tQ.is, and in the unfeeling treatment u.fdeath.
of th~ sufferers. The moment it was thought that anyone was
about to die, the old women drove out all other persons from, the
tent, lest the spectacle of death might make them afraid of it
in battle. All the famous witches flocked to the patient, rattled
their maracas, and lamented over him, while one of the party
beat a huge drum close at his head. They covered him with a
hide, and from tiine to time one of these wretches lifted it to
see if he were dead: if there were any signs of life, she wetted
the face with cold water, then covered it -to hide the sight of
-dissolution, and stifle its sounds. As sOOIi as the sufferer had
expired the matrons of the horde assembled, and went in proc~ssion, striking maracas, and beating certain earthen drums
covered with doe-skin. The first business was a strange and
horrible act of superstition, to revenge the deceased upon the
person who had occasioned his death by witchcraft: for this
p~rpose they cut out the heart and .tongue of the corpse, boiled
them, and gave them to the ddgs, .. in full faith that if this were
dOhe it would infallibly destroy the guilty person: nor was this
\
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CHAP. strange fancy in the slightest degree shaken by the ,plain and
"-y-I 0 b'
VlOUS. .c.
lact,

. any way
th
at no 'person was ever k nown to b e 111
Fu,;eralclls- affected by the ceremony.
After this had been performed they
toms.
drest the body, swathed it in a skin which they fastened round
with straps, and bound up the head. Each family had its own
place of burial in the woods, and at some distance from their
usual haunts, .. out of sight, that it might be out of mind. The
grave was not deep, lest the earth should lie heavy upon the
dead; and it was covered with thorns as a defence against' the
jaguars, who prefer carrion to any other ,food. What became
of the Loak.al they knew not, but they feared it, and believed
that the echo was its voice, till Dobrizhoffer relieved them from
this imagination, by explaining the echo so as to make them
perfectly comprehend its nature. An earthen pot was placed
upon the grave, that if the Spirit should want water, a vessel
might be at hand: they suspended a garment from the nearest
tree, that he might find clothing if he should rise; and fixed his
spear in the ground beside, that it might be ready either for
hunting 01' for war. They killed at the grave the horses, dogs,
and domestic animals of any kind which had belonged to the
deceased; they bur.q.t all his instruments; they pulled down his
dwelling, and er~sed all vestiges of it, that nothing might be
left to remind them of the departed. It was a crime ever to
Dolrrizhof- utter his name; if it were necessary to allude to him, they called
fer. 2.
289-296. him the man who now is not.
Thei,'
Like the Greeks of the Homeric age, they held it the greatest
lItow·llillg.
of all evils to be unburied; and therefore they delighted in making flutes and trumpets of their enemie~J bones, and drinkingcups of -their skulls. Hence the Greeks t.hemselves were not
more solicitous about bringing off the bodies of their dead.
They were desirom~ also of being interred among their ancestors:
for this reason, if any person died far away, they dissected the
XXXVIII.
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bones, brought them home in a skin, and buried them with the CHAP.
. t he way to t he t'amI'1y pace
1
accustome d 1:lorms: an d k nowmg
0 f XXXVIII.
~
burial by marks cut in the trees, and by unerring tradition,
however distant it might be, they would with infinite labour
bear the bones of their kinsmen and lay them in the same sacred fer.
Dobri=hoj~
2.
spot. The thought of a dungeon was not so dreadful to them, 213.297.
as that of interment in a church, or church-yard: they -made
this a main objection to the religion of the Missionaries; and
many would not submit to be baptized, unless it were promised_
that they should be buried in the woods under the open sky. °A f:9. ~36.
lamentation for the dead was made during nine days, by all the
matrons of the horde: .. they had their faces spotted, their long
hair loose, the breast and shoulders bare, and a skin hanging at
the back; and in this trim they went through the public place,
one by one, leaping like frogs, and throwing out their arms as
they leaped: some rattled the maraca, and after three or four of
these performers came one with a tambour. Suddenly they
ceased their wailing,- and all at once screamed to the highest
pitch of the human voice, .. a horrid yell, which was intendea
to denounce vengeance upon the author of the death. The
evening rites were held within a hut, and none but bidden guests
were allowed to be present: the presiding Keebet then directed
the ceremony, which consisted in mournfully howling to the
clatter of maracas, and the sound of two immense drums, which
she beat as leader of the band. On the ninth night the witch
exhorted them to lay aside sorrow, and be merry once more;
and .then a chearful tone was set up. Only the women were Do. 305-7.
concerned in these rites; the men, -accustomed to such outcries from their infancy, slept through them, like 6 jackdaws in

6 Scilicet ut coluombte turrium incolte aris campani ti~nitu quantocunque 1lit
°
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C HA P. a belfrey.
If the person for whom this mourning was made,
~ died at a distance, the bones were kept in a tent during the nine

.
Dub,.,'/lfJfft..,..
3. 312,

Do. 302.

Do. 308.
Mode of
travelling.

days. When the remains of seven warriors whom the Spaniards
had slain, were brought home, the bones were put together, and
the skeletons dressed and fixed upright, with a hat upon each
'
1aste d . The Wl'd ow,
S k1111 , W h'l
1 e t he customary l
amentatlOn
during her widowhood, wore a hood of black and red, shaped
like that of the Capuchines, and covering both the shoulders and
breast: her hair was shorn: A widower also was shorn, and
received from the presiding Keebet a net for his head, which he
wore till the hair had grown again. It is remarkable, that although so many precautions were enacted to prevent the recollection of the dead, yet whenever the thought of ~ deceased
friend came upon a woman-, she was allowed to unbind her hair,
and collect her acquaintance to assist her in making a lamentatipn. On these occasions they ran about the public place, filling
the air with their cries; and few nights passed without some such
di~turbance, for the women seemed to delight in exercising their
privilege.
,
When an Abipone was about to mount his horse, he held the
reins ,in his righ~ hand, -leant with the left on his long spear, and
vaulted into the seat. An iron bit was considered a valuable
possession; it~ place was commonly supplied by horn:· the
saddle was of crude cow's hide stuffed 1v-ith rushes: stirrups
were seldom used, and spurs never; and though the rider carried a whip of thongs, he excited t~e horse rather by the sound
than the smart. The women rode astride; and tHis practi.ce is

te7'1'entur, sic Abipones a pue7'is jteminm'U1n planctibus assueti ad noctu1'nOS strepitus
dudum obsw'due7'e. In Dobrizhoffer's country, therefore, it appears that pigeons

build in the church towers, as jackdaws in ours.
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said to have made them subject to long, difficult, and dangerous CHAP.
parturition. When they travelled the wife carried her husband's· ~.
bow and quiver, her loom, her stock of cotton, all the .chattels
of the tent, and the mats which were to compose the tent when
it should again be set up: she had also their leathern boat, and
her child and her puppies swinging on each side in leathern
bags. Besides these things she carried an instrument of all work,
in shape resembling a macana, which served for digging roots,
striking down fruit from the trees, breaking boughs for fuel, and
if need were, for braining an enemy upon the way. All this,
says Dobrizhoffer, though it might seem a load for a camel, is
not sufficient; but two or three women or girls will get upon the
same beast, not for want of horses, all having plenty, but for
the pleasure of gossipping; if the animal resented this intolerable cargo and kicked them off, they were used to falling, and
presently mounted again amid the laughter of their companions. ~~b~~!l:{o.
Thus they travelled, carrying with them dogs out of number,
who hunted as they went. If no game could be found, they set
fire to the grass, and thus forced the lurking animals to start.
In default of any other food~ the plains abounded with rabbits.
At night they pitched their stakes, and coveTed them with matting, which was doubled, or trebled, as the wind and weather
might require: a trench was dug along the side of the tent, to
provide against slldden showers; and they slept upon the groun<l.
The horses were turned loose, and with them a mare carrying a
bell, at the sound of which, should they be scattered by wild
beasts during the night, they return when the danger is over: a
few were shackled, to- prevent their straying far from the encampment, in ca.se they should be needed upon any sudden
alarm.
Do. 125-7.
Their spears were p~anted at night in the ground before the Tl,eir weatent: the number of spears indicated the numb~r of warriors po7~.
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CHAP. within; and by making a show of weapons in this manner, the
~.

Missionary who laboured with most success among them often
deluded his enemies, and saved himself from an attack. These
weapons were from fifteen to twenty feet long, made of a wood
peculiar to their country, which they called netergo; it is exceed:
ingly hard, and of a purple colour when newly cut: they straightened the shaft by means of fire, and pointed it at both ends,
formerly ""vith wood or bone, but in later times with iron, which
they kept beautifully polished, and greased it before battle that
it might slide into the body the more glibly. Their bows were
of the same wood, straight as a staff when unstrung, and tall as
the archer himself; the strings were made of fox-gut, or of the
fil;>res of a certain palm; the arrows were headed with wood, or
bone, .01' iron; the iron were the least dangerous, the bone the
most so, because they always broke in the woqnd: be!ore they
went to battle they selected the best 7 arrows for especial service.
They used also the. three-:balled thong, which was found so formidable a weapon by the first Spaniards on the shores of the
Plata. They had no shields, though in their own wars some
of them wore a leathern cuirass which was proof against arrows,
but not against the spear or the musquet: this armour impeded
their agility so much, that many did not chuse to be encumbered with it. Sometimes the head of a warrior was ornamented
with the wing of a largej bird; all, indeed, except those of the
most acknowledged courage, strove to make themselves.terrible
in appearance; .. for this purpose one warrior wore upon his
head the skin of a stag with the horns, and ano~her put the beak

7 DobrizhofI"'er observes that a similar practice is alluded to by the prophet
Isaiah, xlix. 2. posuit me sicut sagittam electam; in plw1'etl'a sua abscondit me: thi
appears a. more probable interpretation than that of our version.
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ofa toucan over his nose. They used all kinds of noisy instru- CHAP.
ments in war; the most sonorous was a trumpet made of an ~
armadillo's tail fastened to the end of a reed. In battle they
were incessantly in motion; for it was absurd, they said, to stand
still, like the Spaniards, and be shot at. The best security
against them therefore was to present a. musquet, but never to discharge it; as long as they supposed it to be loaded the bearer was
perfectly safe from any a.ttack at close quarters, for they were
not so ambitious of victory as they wel~e solicitous to escape Dobri;hof~~~
cl eatI1.
431.
The Chiefs were called Hocheri; and when any person was DistillctioJlS
admitted to this rank, he took a new name, which always ended oj"'·/l1Ik.
in in, that termination being proper to the'Ilobles. Birth made
et distinction, but was not of itself a sufficient qualification.
They who were elected, being noble by descent also, were called
Nelareylcate, a word which they used for captain: they who
were chosen leaders for their courage and conduct, without any
hereditary claim, were denominated Yapochi, which signifies Dd,140.
courageous. The probation was not severe;- something was put
upon the aspirant's tongue, and he fa ted and kept silence for
three days, -during which time the women came to the door of
his tent, and lamented over his ancestor. On the fourth morning, being splendidly apparelled after their fashion, he was set
upon a horse which was adorned with plumes, and burthened
with bells and trappings: he then galloped as fast as he could
in a northerly direction, with a long train following him, and
presently galloped back: the old Keebet who w~s mistress of
the ceremonies received him as he alighted; the noblest of the
women took his· spear; the rest sutrounded him and greeted
him by a sound made with the lips in sharp percussion, and
the mistress addressed him in a ShOlt harangue. He galloped
afterwards to the South and East and West in the same manner,
VOL. Ill.
3 G,
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CHAP. and the same forms were repeated.

The inauguration was then
~ performed; .. first the Keebet sheared and shaved a line from
the forehead to the occiput, three fingers broad; secondly, she
harangued him upon the honour of the Hoche1'i order; and
lastly, proclaimed his new and noble name. The ceremony
was concluded. by a drinking feast. There were Hocheri women
also, whose names ended in en, and it was not lawful for any
pei~'On to assume lthese 311-oble terminations.
But the dialect
~1i1i'Ch the l1'oblesused, might be spOTted with by others without
offence. Some of the most distinguished warriors refused this
mnk, because they did net chuse to change the fashion of their
mother tongue. No Abipone ever pronounced his own name;
Dobri=hof- and what is more remarkable,
many women never bad any
fe'l'. 2. 494.
-8.
name.
Ceremolli""
When a son was born to the Chief, all the JvounQ:
maidens of
lit the bil'th
'--'
ifa cldej:
the horde went out with palm branches, and beat the roof and
sides of the hUll: in which the boy lay, in t(i)ken that he was to be
the scourge of their en\e~lies_ A sort of Saturnalia for the women ensued: the stontest of the sex was decorated with emu
plumes, and armed with a leathern club; all the girls followed
her: she went intro "every hut and beat the men out, and the girls
pursued them, ~ashing them with palm brandies. During eight
days there was wrestling and dancing by the children; but the
b(i)ys and girls performed separately, and in different'places, ..
for the Abipones never permitted allY thing which could lead to
improper familiarity between the seXles. The championness also
wrestled with the strongest competitor who could be found among
her fellows: but the men 'sate drinkring tb:e 'while, and did not
Do. 2. 234. Goo-desc~nd to behold such SpOltS.
Industr.'! of
The womeI'l were as impatient of icHeness as the ·men 'were of
tlte women. 1 1~
1
d ,th e sweep,
L
1 an d wove' 1't ;
'at:Jom'. Th ey SleaTe
spun t Ile woo,
the loom was made of reeds an cl little pieces. of wood, so jjght
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and small that it might ea&ily be remov~d on horseback. They CHAP.
were skilful weavers, and produced pat,terns as variegated as'~'
those of a Turkey carpet. 'They were th~ potters also: the vessels were turned by hand, and baked ~f), the open air, by a fire
which \\ as heaped round. them : they. were first stained red, then,
varnished with a ki,Qd of gm)}. Th\ey prepqred otter skin~ al Q~
which served for blankets ~s well as cloak~: these t~ey &.uetohed
so as to let them dry without wrinklmg; they checqueted tlleru
with lines. of red paint,. and sewed them into cloaks so nice!y
that the keenest eye could not detect the seams: this they did
by using a fine thorn as an awl, and passing threads through it
Dobl'iohof
,\ hich were made from the caraquata. The old worvel'1 tattoQed fer. Z.139~
the young till their skins were cQvered with pg,tterll, and. they
encouraged them under the painful operation by tellin,g them
how beautiful it would make them, and that they would never
get husbands unless they were thus o\'namented. Though they Do. 2. 34.
prepared the drink, they were never perrp.itted to taste ~y other
beverage than water: h<ld they been allowed to join in the
drinkino' parties, it is aiu that the whole nation would long
since have been extirpated, , . so dreadf\tlly did they quarrel and
fio'ht in theil cl 'lll1ken.J,71e s; but the women, and the youth who
had not yet been admitted to the privileges of manhood, intertered and' pl'e' ented the worst consequences. Young women Do. 2. 490.
listened eagerly to the Mission.aries, because the religion which
th y taught forbade polygamy and caprioious divorce: old
men alsa approved their doctrine, because it n~oom1Uended
peaceful habits, and promoted security; but young men disliked it, because they were fond of war; and it was viruleIltly
oppos.ed by the old WOIl1en, who were obstil1a.te in l'~taining
superstitions that re Jdered them objects' of fear, and therefore of
respect.
Do. 2.158.
Their ordinary gar'11ents were woollen; bllt whenever the Deliberate
madness.
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CHAP. South wind, blew they iminediately put oh warm cloaks of otter.

~. skins, .. for they thought it folly to suffer any discomfort £i'om
weather which they 'had the power of avoiding, though they
made a display of enduring self-inflicted pain. 'iVhen an Abipone was very hot, he said his bl00d was angry, and would
thrust a knife into his leg to bleed h.imself; for like animals, they
soon recovered from simple wounds; and at their feasts they usecl
to prick themselves for a bravado in every part of the body, with
a bundle of thorns, or with some of the small sharp bones of the
IJobri=llOf- crocodile.
They were subiect
to an affection which they called
fer. 2. 57.
J
48.
Nakaiketergehes, and ascribed to witchcraft; .. but it is manifestly
that sort of deliberate madness which may be cured by the certainty of punishmept. The person who felt a disposition to thi& frenzy, set off at sun-set full speed to the burial place, returned
at night, and, if he could find we.apons, fell without mercy upon
all whom he met. Arms, therefore, were carefully hidden as
soon as it was known that one had been seized -\vith the symptmns; but the supposed madmaJl, or energumen, was suffered
to do what he pleased with a cane, and he usually got rid of his
mischievous propen.sity to muscular exertion, by beating the
r{)()fs and ·sides of every tent, no person within daring to make
the slightest movement: if however he could get meapons, then
the danger as well as the alarm became general. A Chief,
narn.ed Alaykin, effectually put a stop to the disease, by proclaiming thavthe first person that was seized with it should be
.D~523.249. put to death, and all the witches also at the same time.
Notions resIt was a general opinion among the Indians, that their conood
l'ecti"gf • rage was influenced by the quality of their meat, .. and this may
have been one of the ,causes of cannibalism. For this .reaSoD,
Do. 3'. 155. none 'ofthem would eat mutton; and the equestrian tribes preferred the jaguar to any other food: when one of these beasts
Do. 2. 60.
was killed, a portion was given to every person in the horde,
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and they liquefied the fat and drank it. Upon the same princi- CHAP.
pIe they ate the wild boar, but held the flesh of the tame animal ~.
for an abomination: travelling bags were made of the skin, and
combs of the bristles; the women, as. usual, being the artificers.
•
Dobri:.hoJ~
.They were voracious eaters, and ate at all times. They delight- fer. 1. 302.
ed in honey, and used' a singular means for protecting the teeth
from being injured by its daily and almost hourly use. The old I'M
Tobaccott.r£d
the teeth.
women mast~cated tobacco leaves, and worked them up in the
hand into a mass, with the salt ashes of a plant which the Spaniards call la viclriera. The boys always carried a horn full of
this composition suspended from their dress, and· from time to
time took a small portion into the mouth; it was offered by one
tq another, as snuff-takers present their boxes; and the use of
. this filthy composition is said to be the cause why the Abipones
usually preserved all their teeth perfectly sound till death. They Do. 1. 462.
never lay down to sleep without leaving a free entrance for
the air into their tents; ana they accustomed themselves to the
water fi'0l11 their infancy. Nevertheless they stood in need of Do. 2. 66.
ferry-boats, which were rudely made, each of a single hide; Le~theTIL
the legs and the neck were cut off, and the four sides turned up boats.
and fastened with straps, so that the shape was that of a square
tub: in this precarious" ehicle the passengers sate upon some
saddles, or other packages, which served as ballast; through
one of the sides a thoq.g was passed, which a swimmer held
either in his teeth, or with one hand: if the river were wide, or
the current strong, so as to make him distrust his strength, he
held by a horse's tail with the other. One of these 8 boats would

The smugglers in the Plata used to make hide-boats, but of a larger size,
sewing many skins together, and smearing them well with pitch or tallow. Th.ey
preferred them to any other kind of boat, because they could so easily take them
out of the water and conceal them. Dobrithoffe-r. 2. 130.
8
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CHAP. remain many hours in the water, without imbibing much moist~.

ure: if it were so soaked by conthlual rain as to lose its shape,
they stuffed it out at the bottom with wood, which rendered it
ler. 2. lOB. buoyant. Often, after plundering the Spanish country, they swam
th'e river below Corrientes, and drove their prey across, passing
from island to island. In order to get the beasts into the water,
they made a narrowing inclosure, like a funnel, to the shore,
being there so contracted that not more than two or three could
enter abreast, some cattle which. had been trained to such passages always going first. The Abipones, some swimming, others
in boats, kept by the sid~ of the drove, and directed their course;
if a beast were caught in a whirlpool, or suffered the stream to
carry him down, one of the men would fearlessly bestride him,
catch hold of the horns, and kicking with both feet, compel him
.to make fresh exertions. Sometimes they towed them by the
horns. The terrified beasts were ready, as soon as they reached
Do. 2.132. the land, to attack ,~hatever stood in their way.
7'Iteirslt~The Abipones became an equestrian people in the early part
cess agavlst .
• •
theSpwiiof the seventeenth century. In an evIl hour for the Spal1lards,
ards.
they took possession of the country from whence the Calchaquis
had been exterminated. Before that time the road between Santiago del Estel'o and Santa Fe, and from thence to Cordoba, was
so secure that wo~en might travel without apprehension. There
were farms and settlements the whole way: now, says Dobrizhoffer, all that remain are a few ruins and monumental names in
the wilderness; this is Don Gil's, this Dona Lorenza's, this the
Widow's, here the Three Crosses, here the Graves, .. melan"
choly appellations, in a desert, where 110t a human habitation is
to be seen for four hundred miles, such had been the devastation committed by the Abipones, and their kindred tribes the
Do. 3.12. Tobas and Mocobios.
The area of the country which they
possessed was about equal to that of England and vVale~; they
DobrizllOj~
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had not, nor ever had, any permanent residence, village or hut, CHAP.
yet .was th~re scaI:cely a ~lace which they frequent~d in all their ~.
terrItory 'wIthout Its specIfic name, taken from accIdent or local .
circumstances. It was not their numb'ers which made them formidable.. Barreda, ,,~ho commanded at Santiago, and was the
ablest officer ever opposed to them, used to say, that if the
whole nation were cut off except ten men, still every place in
Paraguay would be always in danger, such was,the tremendous
rapidity of their movements, and the ubiquity of their attacks.
Nothing stopt them in their purpose: whether the country were
inundated, or parched like a desert, it was alike passable to Dobri:llOfthem, and alike impassable to their enem,ies. .
fer. 2.13:
vVhile the Abipones, the Tobas, \ and Mocobios, were reveng- SOl<ther,"
equestrwn
ing the wrongs of their forefathers; and the Mbayas, not con- tribes.
, tented with infesting Tucuman and possessing the Chaco, crossed
the river, and attacked the Spaniards of Paraguay from the
'~Test and from the North; this unhappy-province was assailed
on the South by the Charruas, Minoanes, Costeros, Yaros, and
Bohanes, different hordes of one nation, sometimes denominated
from its most formidable tribe, the Quenoas, by whom the two
Dob"i:zhol~
latter have been exterminated. About the end of the seventeenth fer. 1.' 143.
century, a body of the Yaros were reduced by the Jesuits, and Azara.2.7.•
. settled in the town of S. Andre; but they forsook it and return- '
ed to th.e woods: being followed' and asked the reason why they
.had departed, they said, we do not chuse to have any such God
as yours, who can see and know every thing that we do in
secret; and we are deterrpined to enjoy our old liberty of thinking and doing as we please. When they became equestrians,
they perceiv.ed the tremendous power which they had acquired;
' .
Dobri:hofan d made full use of It. iThey possessed the country between fer. 1. 145.
the Uruguay, the Plata, and the sea; and committed such
havoc in the districts of Corrientes, S. Fe, and aften ards of
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CHAP. l\10ntevideo, as is said to be almost incredible; .. insomuch that
XXXVIII.
'--y--J
4-1.:;ar.a.2.
'.J.l.

Dobriohojfer. 3.182.
Aoara.2.
14.

they are believed to have given the Spaniards more trouble, and
to have shed more Spanish blood, than the armies of Montezuma and his successor, or of the Incas. Few people have ever
enjoyed such physical advantages. Their mean stature is about
an inch above that of the Spaniards; and Azara, who had the
best opportunities both of observation and information, affirms,
that beyond all doubt they can see as far again ,as any European; that their hearing also is proportionally quicker; that their
teeth continue perfectly 'Yhite to the extremest old age, and
are never either lost or loosened by natural decay; that they
never become bald, and are but half grey at fourscore. The
habits of rnigratorylife are certainly conducive in'a high degree
to health and vigour: the country which they po~sess is open
and dry, a circumstance which is not less favourable to the
animal ceconomy; and the fact that they subsist wholly upon
animal food may stagger those phy;iologists who attribute the
greater part of our diseases to this diet. Some of these tribes
live upon horse flesh, the greater part upon beef; and it is remarkable, that their meals are not social; everyone eats when
he likes. They dress their meat by spitting it on a stake, which
is fastened in the ground .~efore a fire till one side is done. The
men seen1 indifferent with regard to clothing; some wear the,
skin of a jaguar, turning the fur inwards in winter; and some
the poncho, if they can get one; otherwise they go naked: the
women wear the ponclio, or a sleeveless cotton garment. Their
clothing is never ~ashed, nor do they eyer wash themselves, except wheri they bathe for pleasure in hot weather, and thus
become clean as an accidental consequence of their amusement.
THey never cut their hair, which is thick, long, coarse, black,
and glossy; women suffer it to flow loose; men more convenient!y fasten it in a knot upon the top of the head, and crest it
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with wh~!e feathers placed upright. The men alone use the CHAP.
mouth-piece, which is never taken out, even when they sleep; ~.
and it is observed by Azara, that they uniformly sleep upon ~[3: 2.
their backs, like all wild Indians.
Those who live near
the Spanish settlements on the north bank of the Plata, wear
leggings of a fashion suitable to their barbarous way of life,
being merely the skins flayed from the legs of horses and oxen, 8,ecrmdMisand transferred to their own. Branches of trees fastened together ~a;:e.
with thongs, or four stakes with mats wrought coarsely o( ~ags,
for the sides, and a roof of the same loose materials, serve for
their huts; and the possession of those animals from which civil- Charlevoiz.
ized man derives so many of his comforts, has only made these ~.207.
savages forget the few arts which they formerly exercised. Instead of the hammoc, a hide stretched upon four stake_s, serves
for their incommodious and unclean bed. Round some of their
huts they raise a sort of wall for or~ament, of the heads of cattle piled one upon another with the horn pr~jecting; and the
air is infected, not only with their stench, but with the swarms SeC01ldM'lIwhich are bred in them.
_S;;'ie.
Merciless as they are to their male enemies, they spare women TMir .•
.
..
an cl chIldren, and adopt them; and even among these people ClUlomJ.
whose manners are so loathsome, the freedom of savage life is
said to fascinate those who have been thus introduced among
An extraordinary custom respecting children pr~vails.
them.
among the Minuanes... As soon as a child is weaned, the parents
give it to one of their near mahied kinsmen, and regard it no
longer as their own: the children, therefore, mourn for their foster parents, not their natural ones. Mourning among them is t;,ara.~.
more than mere ceremony. The daughters and sisters of the
deceased wound themselves with his knife or his spear, and, like
the Polynesians in like circumstances, cut off a finger joint; this NoliciQl tk
•
.
•
Paragwa,.
18 done for any near relatIOn, and they who .hve long enough to ~fSS.
VOL. fIT.
:3 If
mournr.lj~
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CHAP. lose more than ten kinsmen, begin upon the toes after all the
~.

P. &1'1"

Lett, Edif.
9.369.
Azal'll.. 1.
17.

fingers have been shortened. The men undergo a more painful
custom upon the death of their fathers: .. they hide themselves
two days in their cabins, quite naked, and take no other food
than partridge and partridge eggs, and of these sparingly. On
the third day an Indian comes with a bundle of splinters formed
of a reed about four inches wide, and pierces the flesh of the
arm with them, beginning at the wrist, and fixing them at
inch distances up to the shoulder. In this horrible state the
mourner goes out, naked, with a sharp stake in his hand, either
into the woods, or to some elev~ted ground, without any dread
of wild beasts, .-. for it is believed that they stand in fear of him at
such times; and· he digs a pit, and burying himself therein
breast-high, passes the night there.
Meantime, a mourning
cabin has been prepared for him, which he enters in the morning, and abides there two days, fasting. The children afterwards
place water, partridges, and partridge eggs, within his reach, and
immediately run away, without speaking: at the end Qf ten or
twelve days the mourning is compleated. This ceremony is not
.compulsory; but every man goes through it, because it is the
custom, and he who should fail to observe it would be despised.
They bury upon a rising ground: the weapons and all the goods
of the deacl are deposited wi th him in the earth,' and ,his favourite horse is sometimes killed upon the grave.
They use short arrows and a short bow, as fitter for horsemen.
Their spears are about eleven feet long; iron heads for them are
procured from the Portugueze when they are at peace with that
peG>ple, amd from the same quarter they obtain bridles. The
Spaniards '}lave repeatedly made great eff,<Drts to destroy them,
a;IDld have sometimes sent more than a .thousand lilliClt against an
enemy who pelfhaps never brought half that number iow the
n.eld. 1\G> pemr a general volley upon them would ensure the
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destruction of troops who should thus expend their fire". so CHAP.
fierce and irresistible would be their instant att.3.ck : the Spaniards ~.
therefore used to keep their ranks, and discharge a few shot one
after another. These natives have often suffered severely in
such hostilities; but had they ever pursued their own advantages
they might have done, the territory of Colonia and Monte- _
video would never have been disputed between the Spaniards .rbrrra. 2.
an d P ortugueze.
14-21,
The tribes who had learnt to use horses were never in want of" WildllOrses,
how "",ner.
those animals. At that time, an extent of open pasture equal to ous.
the whole area of Great Britain, was full of wild cattle of all
kinds, and horses herded together- in thousands -and ten thousands. Falkner, the English Jesuit, upon one of his missipnary
journies, was surrounded by them during a fortnight; thick
troops sometimes passed by him in full speed for two or three
hours together, and it was with much difficulty that he and the
Indians in his company preserved themselves from being. rl.j.n
.
.
F"lklU!1' P
over and trampled to death. They are easily captured: .. a piece 39. . .
of ground is burnt; when the new grass springs up they are attracted to it by the richness of the pasture, and the hunters are -:ready to drive them into a decoy. Mares which are kept for 9 }:.b~~~t
breeding are soinetimes lamed, to prevent them fr~m running
wild. The wild hoi'ses will surround th,e tame ones, caress them,
and lead them away, as if they were acting rationally, and delighted in bringing them to the liberty which they themselves en. joyed; and it is found that the tame horses, if they have associated Do. 1. 393.
a little while with their free fellow creatures, rebel fiercely after- ~%;"a. 1.

as

9 The Spaniards had also an odd custom, of s-headng the tails and manes of
their breeding mares, upon a notion that they fattened the bellter for it. But 110
person, not even a slave, would ride a b'east that had been docked.

. Dobrizlwjle,..

1. 862.

4~O
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CHAP. wards against the bit and the saddle.

Great numbers perish
~. miserably in their wild state, and it is said,that the greater part
of the colts never grow up. The fly attacks them as soon as
they are foaled, so that thousands are devoured by maggots: the
jaguars take a large share, and many are trodden to death by
Dobrizhoffer. 1. 252. the 'horses in their drove.
Great numbers die during seasons of
drought; they rush at such times into the lakes and marshes,
where many plunge into the mud and are lost, and others are
trampled down by those who from behind press on with the
same painful and raging impulse. Azara, more than once, saw
the carcases of many thousands which had thus been destroyed;
..tzar·a.l.
375,
and their skeletons are found on the edge of empty lakes, and
Dobri:hoffel'. 1. 252. in the dry channels of the rivers.
They are of so little value that
very many are killed merely for their fat, which is used in preparing deer skin: and the people go nowhere on 10 foot.

10 The horses are not so ~trong as ours, which are fed upon more stimulating
food. Even for a short jo?-rney, a led horse is always taken to relieve the other;
- and when the Guaranies were in the king's armies, each man took four. But
this must not be imputed to any humanity in the people, which, however we may
flatter ourselves by the name, is perhaps t):te rarest virtue to be found in brnte
man. They are never shod. It is often necessary to ride them for days and
days through the flooded country: when they reach dry ground their feet are so
miserably soaked that they cannot move, and they die for want of food, .. footfoundered. They are liable to another dreadful evil. There is usually a soft skin_
under the saddle, and a sheep skin, or carpet, laid upon it; these trappings ne-.
ce~sarily heat the horse; a chill is apt to ensue when they are taken off; the back
swells, the tumour suppurates, the flies, which are the curse of·man and beast,
oviposit in the wound, and in no very long time the poor animal is devoured
alive. It is said that more horses are eaten by these loathsome insects than by
the wild beasts. The only remedy is to pick them out when they first appear,
lay chewed tobacco in the wound, which prevents them from breeding there, and
keep the cicatrix covered with grease. There is a sort of vulture also which
fixes upon the wound; and performs rude surgery with its beak, cleaning it,
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The great and general degradation, both of the Indians and CHAP.
Spaniards, has justly been attributed to the abundance of kine ~.
f
and horses. The pastoral life is necessarily unfavourable to ci- MhansfUTs.o
t e 'Pams h
vilization; but nowhere has it been found so compl~atly to debase herdsn~71.

and thus leaving it in a state for healing, if man be at hand to prptect it afterwards; otherwise they enlarge it for other worms to breed in, .. even then mercifully employed, because t.hey expedite a miserable death.
Dobrizhoj'er. 256. '267-9.
White and chesnut horses are far more common than bay or black; but these
latter are esteemed the hardiest. The pi.e-bald are th~ught vicious. Much attention is paid to their paces. There are the Amblers, which are sometimes
called Aste~'eo71es, because the Asturians used to be famous for breaking horses to
this pace. These, it is sai~, are born to the step, .. probably if the dam had it, certainly if the sire also: a""therwise they are taught it by having the fore and hind
feet linked together by straps of the length of the step desired, or by tying a
muffied stone on the fore part of the hind feet, so that it shall hit the fore legs if
the animal moves at any other rate. At this easy pace, which it is said would
not spill water from a full cup in the rider's hand, they will· perform eight miles
in the hour; but it is not safe out of a beaten track. The Trotones, or trotters,
are safer; and the Passitrotes, or Marchado1'es, who may be called Shuffiers, their
pace being bel ween the walk and the trot, are preferred to either for a journey.
_
Dobrizhojfer. 1. 253.
The horses 'of the country, however, are not so highly esteemed as those from
Chili. In the year 1808, a black Chilese horse would sometimes sell at Bueno~
Ayres for a thousand dollars. They are very beautiful and very docile. Very good
amblers of the country were to be had at the same time, at prices from twenty to
a hundred and fifty, .. horses which would go from six to ten miles an hour in the
easiest p'ossible manner: a good trotter might be purchased for twenty. At any
estancia a few leagues from the city, you might probably take your choice of the
horses for a silk handkerchief, and be very likely to get an excellent one. The
creole never takes the trouble of keeping' up a horse for his own riding. When
he wants one he goes into his corral, nooses one, and if he proves refractory
ties his legs, then saddles and bridles him, and mounts; some one then cuts the
cord, and away they go. He rides him two or three days without giving him
any thing to eat, and when the beast can go no longer, turns him loose, and supplies himself with another in the same way! fTo!Jage to the Plata. MS.
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and brutalize man ~s in the grazIng countries of South America.
~. The number of tame cattle in Paraguay and La Plata was estimated by Azara. at the close of the last' century, at twelve million
kine, and three million of horses. Such tame cattle w~uld justly
be deemed wild in Europe. A cow will not suffer herself to be
mill{ed unless her legs are tied, and her calf standing beside her.
CHAP.

In Dobrizhofter's time about eighty thousand mules were annually driven
from Paraguay to Peru; and from this trade all the silver was drawn, which was
used either in Churches or private houses. An unbroken mule of two years old,
was worth three crowns in Paraguay, and fourteen in Peru. Many thousand salso
were employed in the Caa-tea trade, and perished in great numbers, because of
the badness of the roads, and of cruel usage. They breed always from the mare,
not the she ass. Herds of breeding mares and asses are always near each other;
and when a mare has foaled, the colt is immediately killed, skinI).ed, and a newly
dropt male ass clothed in the skin. It is said that the mare at first drives him
away, seeing his ears; but at length trusts the scent rather than the sight, and
suffers him to suck. Further artifices are afterwards practised; I know not
whether any real advantage is gained by thus perverting the order of nature and
breaking its laws; but" if the end be justifiable, such means are not, and no benefit which man may derive can be commensurate to the depravation of his own
mO~'al nature which they must necessarily induce. The males must be castrated.
This animal, in a certain sense, may be said to be of man's·making. The body
is to his purpose, hardy, and patient of labour; but there is a perverseness of
nature, the cause of which is doubtless to be found in it constitution... Ni mula
,zi mulato, is a proverb, .. bnt the analogy"does not hold, and the latter part of
the adage is wholly tmwarrantable. A few men conduct droves of many thousands; great losses however sometimes happen through the startlish ternp~r of this
creature. In one instance, a garment hung out to dry and caught up in the air
by a puff of wind, frightened a drove so that two thousand were lost.

DobrizhoJTel'.

270-~

In the Classical Journal (No. xi, p. 34) are some remarks upon Genesis
xxxvi. 124, in favour of reading mules, instead of warm springs. If the writer be
(as he appears to me) right in his opinion, the text would prove that the mule
was originally an accident, and not a preconceived creature of man's imagination.
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There is, therefore, very little use made either of milk or cheese, CHAP.
and of butter almost none:. beef drip?ing suppl~es its use. T~e~'
average extent of an estancza, or grazIng estate, In Paraguay, IS fer.
Doln'i%lUJ.(1. 24J.
from sixteen to twenty sq uare miles; and this would be thought
small in the province of- Buenos Ayres. In the midst of such a
domain the herdsmen have their huts, .. so that there is no neighbourhood, no natural growth of villages, no possible improvement. Many details of savage life have been given in these
volumes; .. a picture must now he presented of a state of society
which is, if possible, more loathsome, and more disgraceful to
poor human nature. Every estancia has its Capataz, or masterherdsman, and an inferior herdsman for every thousand head.
The Capataz is generally a married man: the others are lads,
unless they are negroes,' men of colour, Or runaway Indians from
some Christian settlement; these are usually married, and their
wives and daughters are at the service of those who are not. The
women who are called Spaniards are in the same state of bestial
. immorality; .. the whole family com111only. ,sleep in one 1'00111;
and it is affirmed by Azara, that scarcely a girl among them
~%:fn. 1.
remains undebauched by the time she is eight years old.
The usual furniture consists of a water-barrel, a horn ·for Their/ttr"iture alld
drinking, some wooden spits, and a oopper chocolate pot for food.
boiling water to make the Paraguay-tea. If they have no such
vessel, and 'wish to make broth for a sick person, they _put meat
and water in a horn, and heap embers round it. The skulls of
kine~ and horses serve for seats, if they do not sit upon the
ground; and a hide is generally the only bed, .. which sometimes,
but very 'rarely, is laid upon a ru'de bedstead. They ridicule
.Europeans for eating pulse and greens, wllich they say are horses'
diet, .. for these 'wretches are merely carnivorous. Like the savages, they roast their meat upon a skewer fixed upright in the
ground, and eat it without salt, each whe.n he is humgTy, not at
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CHAP. any stated hour, nor in social meals: after eating they scrape

~ their mouths with the back of the knife, and wipe their fingers

.

A.am.I.

297.

Tile'" employments.

.dzara.I.
- JOO.

either upon their legs or their boots. They eat only the ribs, .
the· inner- part of the thigh, and the. abdominal muscles; all the
rest they leave to rot about their houses, which are surrounded
with bones and carcases. The carrion attracts the flesh-birds,
who are incessantly screaming over their prey: it infects the air,
and breeds a plague of flies and beetles, .. which is not however
punishment sufficient to' work any amendment in these most
beastly of all savages.
Once in a week the men ride round the estancia, making a
great noise and followed by their dogs, and drive the cattle into
a circle, where they are kept a little wBile and then'released; this
is done to prevent them from straying, and keep them' in some
degree of subjection. The horses are driven into a pen. During
the rest of th~' week they have no other business than to break in
a few of the horses, or castrate others: the far greater part of
their time, therefore, is passed in idleness. The Capataz dresses
like a Spaniard, with a poncho. The others generally have 110
shirt, never either jacket or breeches, .. drawers and the poncho
suffice, .. but all have'hats. The herdsmen wear for boots the kin
of a colt or calf, stript off whole, the bend at the joint serving
for the heel! They seldom shave, and when the operation is
performed it is with a knife. The women go bare-footed, and
are abominably filthy; the usual dress is a shift without sleeves
tied round the middle; nothing else is worn, and one such garment commonly constitutes the whole wardrobe of the wearer:
she goes to the water side, strips herself, washes it, dries it in the
sun, and then puts it on again. The wife of the Capataz is
rather better dressed. The men have usually no second suit; if
they are caught in the rain, they strip theinsel~Tes and put their
clothes under the skin which covers the saddle; for they say
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the skiil gets dry again presently, which their clothes would CHAP.
t

XXXVIII.

'-v-'
A boy is scarcely a week old before hIS father or brother Tl<eir children, how
takes him on horseback, and rides 'with him till he begins to bred up.
cry: he is frequently thus mounted till he is able to sit an old
and quiet beast. From his earliest childhood he is taught also
to kill cattle; and this is the whole education which he re':
ceives. He gt~ws up without restraint, without laws, without
.principles, without any participation of the comforts, or sense
of the decencies of life; .. without hearing the sound of a church
bell. His sport is to butcher animals, wild or tame; he is habituated to the sight of blood and 'carcases, and to the work of
death, and thus his heart is hardened. Murders are very frequent, and are committed with perfect·coolness. The bye-standers
never inteIfere, and would think themselves dishonoured were
they in any way to contribute toward bringing the criminal to
justice, if an y justice pursued him.
:osr~oi:
Some of the head herdsmen sell the few things which are ac- Drinking
counted necessaries among thein, but especially spirits: the houses.
pulpe1'ia, as it is called, then becomes a rallying place;_ ... and
here one solitary and singular mark of civilization is found; ..
a guitarre' is always kept ~ere, and they sing to it the yarabays,
or Peruvian songs: the tunes are melancholy and monotonous,.
and the subject, is uniformly the complaints of pining lov:ers..
The performer is treated with lig uor. They.have no liking for
wine; this is because they can scarcely feel it;- .. the sense of
taste appertains not to men i~ so brutal a condition. Even at
the pulpe1'ia they continue on horseback, these places having'
none of those comforts by which in other countries. the lower
ordel:s are seduced into drunkenness. Every thing is done on
horseback.. If they fish, they throw the net and draw it on
horseback: they draw water from the well on horseback: they.
nb ' .

. VOL. Ill.

.

.
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CHAP. prepare the smallest quantity or'mortar by riding upon it back-

~' wards and for~ards; and they who are within reach of a church

usually hear mass on horseback at the door. Gambling, how"" ever, makes them dismount: they are passionately addicted to
cards, and sit at their game in the eastern fashion, upon their
heels, holding the bridle under their feet, and generally with
their knife stuck in the ground beside them, for use upon any
foul play, which they are" equally ready to plfactise and to
suspect. A fellow who has nothing more to lose Wlll stake his
shirt, if he happen to have one, and it be better than his antagonist's; and if he be unsuccessful he puts on the older and
A;ara. 1.
filthier
rag in exchange.
305-7.
StattofrcThe little sense of religion which existed among them was
l1gi~71.
chiefly kept up by'the Jesuits, two of whom went out every half
year to itinerate among the Christian population. They pitched
their tent in a convenient spot, erected a portable altar, performed mass every day as long as they ,,,ere stationary, preach,ed, baptized, married, administered the wafer, and went through
the main business for which they were attended, .. that of setPcra;nas
·tling the scores of conscience, and giving a discharge for all
A","dlii Pi. . '
ta. §39,40. crimes. But SInce these Instructors, such as they were, have
been withdrawn, the herdswen christen their children themselves, or l~ave them unbaptized till they are married, when the
- ceremony may no longer be delayed. They seldom or never go
to mass, the places of worship being so few and distant; but
they are all solicitous to be buried in consecrated ground, and
the relations and friends in this instance faithfully peIform the
desire of the deceased._ They lay the body in the field and cover it with stones, till it is reduced to a skeleton; or they reduce
it to this state at once by cutting off the flesh: the ~esh they
bury, or perhaps cast aw~y with other offal; and they carry
the bones to receive Christian burial. But if the distance be
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not above some eighty miles, they then dress the corpse in its CHAP.
wonted appar~l, set it on horseback, keep it upright by tying ~~;
it between two sticks in the form of St. Andrew's Cross, and thus
carry it to the place of interment, .. as the Cid was carried from
Azar{/. 1.
.
.
.
295.
VaIencIa.
But even these butchyrly herdsmen were not the worst part Freebootr:r6.
of the population. In such a country a horse, a knife, and a
thrmving-line, were all that a man required who chose to run
loose and feed upon wIld cattle, or tame, as might suit his convenience. There were many such wretches, who lived like
savages, in such huts as the Charruas; but being runaways
from society, they retained more of its wants than the herdsmen, and therefore supplied themselve's with such aliicles as
they needed from the southern Captaincies of Brazil, in exchange
for horses which they stole. Almost all of them were robbers,
ttl~a.l.
and it was their practice to carry away 11 women by force.
The p~ople near the Plata held agriculture in contempt, say-' State of the
ing that it was not necessary in a country li.ke theirs, where they ;;:;,~::~:~l
co~ld live 'upon meat alone.
But in Paraguay more than half
the inhabitants were agriculturalists, and almost all the converted Indians. Yet even there no man wo'uld become a culti\rator if he had means of becoming a grazier, nor would any

o

H. Azara had apprehended many of these ruffians, and recovered the women. He speaks of one Spanish woman, young and handsome, who had lived
ten years among them. A fellow, by name Cuenca, had originally stolen her;
she said he was the first man in the world, and that his mother must certainly
have died in bringing him forth, that there might be nobody like him; and she
never named him without tears. He had been killed, and she had passed from
him to his murderer, and so in succession to a third and a fourth, each w1n~ing
her by murdering her last possessor! Yet the woman was exceedingly loth toleave this horrible way of life, and return to her relations !
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CHAP. persons engage as agricultural labourers, if they co.uld get em~

~. ployment as herdsmen.

Azara. 1.

~~

Do. 1. 139.

Do. 1.154.

This is a remarkable instance of the
f~rce of prejudice, and the prevalence of idle and vicious habits;
fo~' the husbandman enjoyed comforts to which the herdsman was
a stranger, and was r~ised above him in manners, morals, de:cency, in whatever js connecte4 with civilization, or leads to
it, .. in every thing except public estimation. ,'His table \vas
served with roots, fruits, pulse, and greens as well as meat; he had
some knowledge of cookery, which is one of the civilizing arts;
~nd partook, in consequence, the chearfulness of a social meal.
Agriculture produced neighbourhood also. The hou'se was in
the middle of the farm, and the farm no larger tha~ was wanted.
The habitations were thatched cottages built of mud, small and
low, and wretchedly furnished. 'r here was once a time when
Buenos Ayres received corn from Paraguay; but things have so
degenerated, that it is said the ground never returns more than
a fotnfold increase: it seems marvellous therefore that the cultivation of wheat should not have been wholly abandoned. Th'e
practice of never changing the seed is assigned as a cause for
this; .. it is better accounted for by the miserable implements
which are used in their husbandry, and the more miserable
laziness of the husbandmen. Throughout Paraguay, a pointed
stake serves for a plough, which everyone manages after his
own fashion; and there are no other pickaxes than a large bone,
either of a horse or cow, fastened to a handle! At the beginning of the seventeenth century, wines were cultivated about
Asumpcion to a great extent. and with great success, so that
wine was exported to Buenos Ayres: there are now only a
few stocks trained on trellices for the sake of the fruit. The
people attempt to excuse themselves for the decay of this important branch of husbandry by ascribing it to the ravages. of
beasts and insects, .. forgetful that beasts and insects must
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equally have-exis~ed in the time of their forefathers, when the CHkP.
'ineyards flou.rished. The true' causes are to be'ifound in their ~.
own rooted idleness, and in the fact, that, like IndianS'" and
Negroes, losing the finer pow~rs of taste as they become bruti.
1.
fied, they prefer ardent spirits to wine.
. !. . .
141.
There is usually a schoolmaster in agric.l:l1tural distri~ts, to Schools.
whom the scholars repair .daily, so~netimes. fn)ID a. distance of
six' or eight miles, taking with them some boiled,mandioc roots
as their only food.' The words Parish and Townlet, in that
country, are not to be understood as implying any concentrated
population. Where the Church stands there is only the Priest's
house, Farrier's perhaps; a shop for drapery and grocery, and
r
the pu!:per'ia, or Dram-shop. If any of the parishioners have
houses there, they. are used only for Sundays .and holydays. A Medical
Curandero, or medical practitionel', attends upon all ~ays when practice.
mass is performed ;"he is provided with an assortment of three
or four simples, and takes his seat at the .Church-door, to examine, not the sick themselYes, but their" urine, which· is sent for
his inspection 'in a joint of one of the large canes. He takes it
without asking any questions concerning the state of the patient,
poul's :a little into the palm of his. hand, looks- at it toward the
light, and tosses it into the 'air; he repeats this, in order to be
accurate in the experiment, examines whether it falls in large or
small drops, decides from this circumstance whether the disease
be hot or cold, and gives one of his herbs accordingly to be
taken in infusion. UrIne has been sent an hundred and tw.enty
miles. to one of these men, ,who has prescribed without making
the slightest inquiry into the nature or symptoms of the patient's
malady. Some few Czwanderos, who possess a copy of the Jesuit
Asperg:er's prescriptions, or have read the work of Madame Fouquet, think it' necessary to see their patients: But in the parishes ;.e3;: 2,
within the government of Buenos Ayres the schoolmaster and the
A~ara,

a
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CU1'andero are not always founeJ, and the sick either put themx~ selves lJ.nder the care of some old woman, or trust themselves to
the course of natur.e. Among the ancient Cantabrians and'
Lusitanians, it was a custom to place a si~k person beside the
public way, in the hope that some one lIlight pass who had seen
or experienced a similar disease, and knew what remedies had
been efficacious: in these provinces, where the people ar~ in a
worse state of mind and manners than their forefathers were befOl~e the Christian era, the population is too scattered, and travelling too unfrequent, for this practice to be observed; but if
a stranger happen to come where there is anyone suffering
under any kind of disease, they ask his 12 advice, and follow it
A.::ara.2.
287-290. whatever it may be..
State t>fthc
The towns in the interior afford no means of improvement to
towns.
the rural population, and 110 examples. The people of S. Cruz
de la Sierra had receded so far from civilization, that no manual
trades were exercised there, but everyone from necessity was
Almanac"
his own carpenter, smith, mason, and currier. Money was
rie Lima.
scarcely known in Paraguay: even at Asumpcion the public
officers received their salaries in produce. Such a people wer~
'pFes.erved from, falling entirely into a savage state by nothing
but the civil and ecclesiastic-al establishments which were mainCHAP.

An old man consulted Azara upon a pain in the head. Azara advised
him, in jest, to wasb bis feet and to cut his nails; observing, that as they had
pl'obably never been cut before, he might be benefited by the 9peration. The
old man was so satisfied that this prescription had been the means of curing
liim, that some -tune afterwards he wrote to entreat that Azara would prescribe
for his son also; and the account which he gave of his disease was, that some
supposed it to be a hernia, and others a malignant fever! A custom like that
of the Cantabrians and Lusitanians (not an irrational one) prevailed also among
the Babyl~Hlians, and is- mentioned by Herodotus.
12
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tained there in consequence of their dependance upon Spain. CHAP.
No part of South America had so many men of noble family ~.
among its conquerors as Paraguay; no pa~ of the New World,
.
Florida perhaps excepted, so much deceiv~d their hopes, and TeeM.
nowhere has so thorough a degeneracy taken place. Something must be ascribed to ·the situation of the capital, which,
before any otber settlement was made, was fixed in the very
heart of the country: .. they fancied, says Raynal, that they 1'.4,p.124.
were establi~hing themselves near the source of riches; but
their avidity for gold was greater than tlleir foresight. The
houses at Asumpcion are built of brick or stone, and roofed
with tiles, .. bearing thus far in their exterior some appearances
of a civilized place; but none of them have more than a
ground floor: glass is unknown; chimnies are not in use; and
even the churches and convents differ little in their exterior from
ordinary habitations. The streets are crooked, and cut into
ravines by the rain; even the very stones are so worn by the same
operatton of nature, that walking is both troublesome and painful.
Grass grows in the only market place. Retrograding in eV.ery
thing, the Spaniards of Paraguay have almost forgotten the
Spanish language. ThreescOl:e years ago all the lower classes, Guarani
' as t h'
SJlOllt11
· her ones, spo k
an cl t he women 0 f the Ing
e G
uaram
ell' more
~/ul1l,spallnative tongue: at that time most of them could speak Spanish t~h.
also; but being familiar with the two, they mingled one with the
other, and corrupted both. At the close of the century, Guarani
had become the prevalent language for both sexes throughou~
Paraguay, and Spanish was understood by the higher ranks
only. The great mixture of Indian blood has caused this. The
first settlers were all males: the first generation of Creoles there..
fore acquired Guarani at:: the breast; and as the intermixture
has been continued by a licentiousness of manners after the necessity ceased, and the great proportion of slaves and nurses has
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been of the sam~ race, the native language 13 has unavoidably pre.
~. vailed. It is otherwise in the Government of Buenos Ayres; for at
the beginning the natives were less-numerous in that part of the
Dubri.hof- country; the influx of Spaniards had been greater and more confer. 1. 60.
Azara. 2.
stailt; there t90 they had had female colonists, .. and it is the
106.
Do, 2,277, mothers who give the mother tongue.
Sm(J"ing.
'. Language is 1iot the only thing in whi~h these people, calling
themselves Spaniards, have approximated to their ancestors on
the savage side. .Th:roughout Paraguay, but more especially at
Corrientes and Asumpcion, the women during the hot season
throw off so much of their cloathing, that the exposure 14 which
is thus made of thei·r persons has been repeatedly reprobated
from the pulpit. All the women are said to smoke, .. a practice
into which many men of contemplative minds have·fallen, because it is not unfavourable to thoughtfulness; but to which people
in the savage and barbarous grades of society addict themselves,
because it at once indulges their love of sensation and of indoDI,brizhof- I
P erhaps in so marshy a country it may be defended a
/e>', 2,136. ence.··
CHAP.

~

13 A~ara says that the Pau1istl;1.s also have forgotten their fathers" tongue'l<
and only speak the Tupi; but he is certainly mIstaken. The influx of Farasteiros into their Captain1cy had been gr'eater, during a whole centurYJ than ill
was in Buenos Ayres·and the surroundin b country.
14 I am not certain that Dobrizhofi'er's words do not imply total nudity!
Speaking of the dec~ncy of the Abipones, he says, Ne paUCOl'um quidem mensium
injantulam nudam pati'/.{-ntur, Hane lwnestatis euram gens Hispa1l'i Pamguarice,
pro:sertim in Assumptionis et Corrientes urbibus ut imitar'etur, sa:pe nefjuidq1lq,m optavimus. Adultiores etiam fa:miutE immanem s91~s tEstum eausantes, rljectis vestibus,
'l'erecunditE quoties publico info1'o obliviseurltu1'! 2, 136.
.
The thermometer is generally as high as 85° in summer, and has sometimes
reached )(;0°. In 'winter it is thought very cold if it falls to 45°. But in 1'786
and) 789, which were'femarkably severe seasons, there was ice. A~a1'a. 1. ~2,
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contributing to the preservation of health: but Azara says, that CHAP.
notwithstanding its marshiness there is not a healthier part of the ~.
world than Paraguay, though the prevailing atmosphere is so
laden with moisture, that it destroys all furniture.
:;.a;~ 1.
The Creole infant is delivered at its birth to a mulatta, negress, Educatiu1I.
or Indian nurse, and left to her entirely for six or seven years,
during all which time the child can s.ee nothing which ought to
be imitated. 'The son of the lowest Spanish sailor would think
himself degraded in America by any kind of labour. They
chose to be Religioners, Priests, Lawyers, or Negociants, to use
their own word, which sounds as largely for the huckster as the
merchant. He who wished to obtain a wife must aspire to this
title, which also rendered him eligible to honorary offices. A
broken negociant usually took up tIre practice of medicine, and
butchered and poisoned with impunity. Yet there were many who
thought that trade was too troublesome. Such of them as visited
Europe returned cursing every thing which they had seen there,
because in Europe they had no rank to give them any adventitious claims to. respect, and were estimated at their proper level;
and because they considered any country as miserable in which
men must ",,-ork for their bread .. Therefore such arts and trades
only as were indispensable were exercised among them, and those
only by men of colour, or by some new-comeling from Europe,
who had n.ot been long enough in the cOlmtl:y to contract its
contagious pride and laziness, and learn how to live 'without
labour. There existed among all the Spaniards a .compleat
-feeling of equality, which is the natural gro'wth of colonies.
Pride of family was .effectually destroyed by the mixture of
blood; and letters of nobility were not solicited, because they
would have conferred no consequence. This feeling was so
'trong, that no white man would serve another; and the Viceroy himself could not get a Spanish coachman, or a Spanish
\roL. ILL

S
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Tfhe lowest Spaniard must be called Capitan: " You
'1:
. I
" says
can get no serVIce
perlonne d, nor a draug
1t 0,f
water,
DohriJilhoffer, "nor a civil answer, if you neglect to address
him by this title." In the towns on the Plata, the women even
disliked to spin; though in other places this was their employment.
A:;aro.2.
~~~: 2B3. The women of Coi'rientes were honourably distinguished as beJ::.Ilr;~";{~. ing by far the most industrious and ingenious in the whole·
Do. 1.10.
country, notwithstanding that they bore the palm for beauty.
:;"~~:%r:
The liberal education- of Paraguay and the Plata was confined
spirit.
to the Latin Grammar, the Philos'ophy of Aristotle, and the
Theology of Aquinas, as far as they were understood by the
teacher, and a little canon law. In this point it is true ind.eed
that they had little cause to envy the mother country; but they
had no vernacular literature, nor knowledge of any kind which
might correct or compensate for the errors and deficiencies of
this miserable system; and all the redeeming virtues of the
Spanish character were wanting, .. the high-mindedness, the heroic sense of honour, the proud nationality, the invincible fortitud~, the strength of feeling and of principle, which have resisted three centuries of oppression and rnisrule; which. still COlllmand the respect and admiration of other countries, and which
will yet restore 'to Spain her rank among the nations. But the
total disappearance of that military spirit by which their fathers
were so eminently distinguished, is the strongest proof of the compleat degenerqcy of these Creoles; and it is the more remarkable, inasmuch as it was not produced by any of those cause
which in other instances have destroyed the martial chafacter,
and induced national pusillanimity and weakness. N or did it
arise merely because discipline had almost ceased to exist,. in
consequence of the scattered state of the population; the degeneracy was in the individuals. Satisfied if their mere animal
wants were easily supplied, ~nd seeking for no other excitements
CHAP, lacquey.

XXXVIII.
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than those of gambling and drunkenness, they had sunk into a CHAl~.
state of life which can neither properly be called barbarous nor ~.
savage, but which is worse than either. The knowledge of perpetual insecurity and danger could not rouse them to any combined system of defence, any active ~xertion, nor even to such
precautions as it might have been supposed the common in..
stinct of self-preservation would have taught them. For qual:
rels they were always ready with the knife; but the savage is
not an enemy who .~omes within knife-reach till his antagonist
is disabled, and with any better weapons they wer~ almost
wholly unprovided. .A cane, or a stick, whether crooked or
straight they cared not, with a piece of a rusty sword, or the
blade of an old knife fastened at the end, served them for a
lance. The richer classes were the only persons who had rntlsquets, and of the musquets which they possessed few were serviceable, and fewer still were the men who knew how to use
them when they weTe. lf government .at any time delivered
auti arms, the people soon -suffered the musquets -to be spoiled
fo-r want of care; and they ruined the bayonets by l.lsing them
for 16 knives and choppers. In the hour of danger therefore they
had as littl confidence in their weapons.as in their skill. Endurance was the only military virtue which they . retal11'ed.
Tb€ soldiers rode barelegged in their winter expeditions,. car.:.
rying t11€ir boots sH-s'pended from the saddle; and to prevent
the ill conseqM:ences of having the feet s(\)aked with we1i, they'
applied chewed tohacco leaves to them at night. Smoaking
was thought almost necessary for the &l::q:>port:_ of lif~ a1i such
times. The Paraguay tea "was their o·ther chief comfort, and

The original bayonet consisted of a two-edged blade fi~ed- iu a wooden'
llandle, and which was thrust into the muzzle of the mus-que , whal in .use-.
15
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CHAP. the place and manner of preparing it at night were not a little
XXXVIII.

,'-v--' curious: .. instead of providing themselves with hammocks, like
the Brazilians, they frequently roosted in t e trees; and making
as it were a hearth upon the boughs with that hard crust of
Dobri::lwffer. 2.398.
which the termites build their nests, they kindled a fire upon it
448.
Do. 3.
260.255.
to boil the water for their favourite beverage.
, What could be expected from the efforts of such a people
Difellceless
- .tate of the
people.
against the equestrian tribes, .. against enemies who were always
on the alert, swift, wily, wary, indefatigable, i:Qsatiate of blood
and of vengeance! If they raised foi'ces for an expedition,
they knew not where to find men who never exposed themselves
to danger if they could avoid it, and who could always baffle
the Spaniards by retiring into a country where they were unable
to follow the pursuit: N or were the savages the less to be
,dreaded because they were so solicitous of preserving their own
lives, for they were ready at any moment to fall upon their enemies whenever it could be done to advantage, and were upon
the watch for' every opportunity: but t~e Spaniards, who had
acquired so many habits from the rude race with which they
had so long been conversant, had caught their pusillanimity
with, 'regard to death, without learning those qualities which ,
made the savage so terrible a foe. The Spanish Commanders
possessed so little authority themselves, and were so little supported by public feeling, that if an officer lost only two or three
of his men in an expedition, the widows would insult him on his
return, and probably attack him in the street with stones.
Considering the insubordination of the Spaniards, and their
utter improvidence, it seems wonderful that a single settlement
in Paraguay should have escaped. destruction. There was not
a place which had either- wall, moat, palisade, or fortifications
of any kind. Wooden watch-posts, indeed, were erected for a
considerable distance along the shore, above and below Asump-
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cion, and men were stationed with a single gun in each, to give CHAP.
the alarm. This was a compulsol'y duty, which fell wholly ~.
upon the lower classes; and it was m.ore burthensome to the
'
individuals than useful to the community. The trade betwee~l .
Paraguay, La Plata, TucumaIl, and Peru, was well nigh annihilated. It was almost certain destruction for travellers to attempt the journey.. Even the military escort which guarded
the treasure from Potosi to Buenos Ayres, was sometimes overpowered and cut off, though the treasure itself was regarded by
the conquerors with perfect indifference. But the Spaniards
were base enough to profit greedily by the plunder lvhen they
could, .. and happy was the town which could make its separate
peace with the savages, and purchase their booty, givin~ them,
among other things, iron 16 in exchange, to be employed against
their own countrymen in another quarter. Whole settlements Ravages'tf
were destroyed by the Tobas, the Mocobios, and the Abipones. ~;;a·:!'::'·"be$,
Salta was protected by its situation, being almost surrounded
with water. This city, which had once been the seat of government, and still held the second rank in Tucuman, had flourished
exceedingly because of the trade which was transacted there between Buenos Ayres and Peru, and the great transit of mules
toward the Andes. Its trade was now reduced to nothing, its
territory ravaged, and the pitiable inhabitants so panic-stricken
that they could determine upon no bet~er means of defence thantaking another tutelary Saint, and associating St. Francisco
Xavier as their Patron, with St. Philip and St. James: a holyday was set apart for him by reason of his new office, and the
s.oldiers also took hjm for their protector! At Santa Fe it was

16 ThilO was indeed a thriving trade. An Abipon once gave a bag containing two thousand doll,ars, part of the convoy fwm Peru, for a red cloak.
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CHAP. found necessary to enact that no man should come to Church

'
a musquet. H ere t he savages f requent1y came mto
the streets, an.d butchered the inhabitants while they were following processions, singing misere1'es, and carrying crucifixes,
instead of bearing arms and using them. The market-place
was often reddened with blood; and the town would have been
abandoned if the inhabitants had not succeeded in making a
separate peace, and thus contributed "tio the e ils wmch were
inflicted upon other places. At Corrientes, dead bodies were
. brought into the to'wn in carts, and heaped up, like piles of
wood, at the Church-door: seventy were carried in in one day;
so that it was not possible "tio prepare separate grave&; .. a common trench was dug, and one service performed for all. The
Indian yillages which the Franciscans had established upon the
Parana were all destroyed, ex.cept S. Lucia. i little settlement
containing about ten families only: the Missionary there had
surrounded it with a wall, and mounting a gun in a little watchbox upon the top of his house, he gave the people notice to
take shelter, by firing it, and made the savages keep at a
respectful distance, .. so easily were they deterred from attacking any place where there was the appearance of resistance.
In tms track 0f country the l'naFks of devastation long continued
Pcramas de
"bl
. _1,
11< E ur0pean lrmts
1:.
'
,.
T,·cdecem.
VISl e, .. fm'l'1eu wa llB,
grow111g
.In wh at was
§267.....2 7 3 . .
'Id
,..l
1
'd"
Dob;iz1IOf- agam fueeome a,. Wl ,'erne85, a'l!l'tl .monumemta crosses 111 lCatmg
fr.l'. 3.1741.
1'3he pla-ces where thirty or forty 1lad been buried in one grave.
Pcoplenj
lie only S~aniaFds wh01 manfully made war against these
SlI1>1.iago del
E.,fel'o.
enelll1.~S, were the people of Santiago del Estero, originally the
eapitat and' episcopal seat of TucumaIil. They provided themselves for theil~ expeditions with the meal of a species of maize
mixed with lion_ey or sug~r; a little of this they stirred up with
~y;ater. in a h,orn, which was the only- furliljture of their .campkitchen, amd they neqmrecl 110 0ther meat 01' <drink: the mj.x~
XXXVIII
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ture 17 was taken cold, and thus there was no need. of fire, which CHAP.
might have betrayed them by the smoke. Their horses were ~.
as hardy as themselves; having- little pasture because of cold
winters, hot summers, long droughts, and a sandy soil, they used
to browse upon the trees like goats. They were the best as well
as the hardiest in the country, because children used to mount
them before they were a year old, and. thus tame them and
41'eak them in_at the same time. These people alone inflicted
more loss than all the other Spaniards of La Plata, Paraguay,
and Tucuman, on the Mocobios, Tobas, and Abipones, and
were more dreaded by them. They were as good horsemen as
the savages themselves, as hardy, and as little 18 civilizea in
their ha bits of life; and their skill in detecting the track of an
enemy was such, that the other Spaniards called them conjurors

Falkner describes a similar preparation in use among the same people,
but made from a species of AlJa1TOba, which grows in the woods about Santiago,
and is the best food which they ever give their hor es. They pound the pods,
and press the glutinous mass which is thus composed, into cakes or square boxes;
it is called patay and esteemed medicinal as well as wholesome. If it be infused
twelve hours in cold water, it ferments, and makes a strong drink. (Falkner. p.
31.) For this reason the Jesuits would not introduce the Alfarroba into their
settlements, useful as it would have been, lest the Guaranies .should contract
habits of dmnkenness. (Dobrizhqffe'r. 1. 402.) They chose to deprive themselves
of a tree which produced food both for man and beast, and a beverage believed
to be remarkably conducive to health, rather' than incur this danger. It is not
trange that they should have distrusted the efficacy of their moral precepts; but
this fact seems to shew that they did not rely even upon their discipline, severe
and vigilant as it was.
17

18 They went annually to collect wild honey, hunted upon the way, lived
upon the venison, and brought home the honey in bags made of the skins of the
beasts which they had killed. On the way out they chopt the palm trees as they
,vent, and when they came back found in the wounded trunks the large fat grubs
of the careulio palmaram, which were esteemed a dl,linty.
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CHAP. and St. Antonios, as if it were.scarcely possible for mere human

~. sense to have attained to such unerring sagacity.
~~::::;;,:~.
fer. 2. 256.
3.48.51.
The Jesuits
1,q.cifY the
AbipOl1es.

Few of them
had musquets; their weapon was an ill-made lance, but it was
well used, with a brave will and a vigorous arm.
The Santiagans, as to their courage and activity, were the
Paulistas of Spanish America. They resembled the Paulistas
also in the worst part of their character, for they had consumed
the Indians in tlleir vicinity by oppression and cruel usage, and
the few who survived among them in servitude, were in a state
of filth and wretchedness which the Jesuits regarded with astonishment, when they compared it with the comforts that existed
in the Reductions. But, unlike the Paulistas, they were few in
number; they' did· not extend themselves, they never possessed
the spirit of discovery, and they· had not discovered the secret
of increasing their own strength by making the Indians serve
with them as soldiers as well as slaves. They effectually protected their own immediate district, and sometime's made successful expeditions beyond it: but these exertions were too limited and
too unfrequent to afford any relief to Paraguay. That country
owed its deliverance to the Jesuits. By their means, a peace
was made first with the J\10cobios, then with the Abipones, and
the whole of the latter nation consented to put themselves unde!'
the direction of spiritual teachers, and submit to habits of
settled life. A beginning was' made to this good work by F.
Jos~ph Brigniel, and by Dobrizhoffer, a man who was contented to employ, in labouring among these savages, under
.every imaginable circumstance of discomfort and discouragement, talents which would have raised him to distinction in the
most enlightened parts of Europe. In spite of the parsimony,
and the repeated errors of the Government, they succeeded so
far that Paraguay was delivered f)'om its most destructive enemies ; and the civilization of this extraordinary people, a people
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capable of the greatest virtues, would have gradually been CHAP.
accomplished, if the schemes and labours of the Jesuits had not ~.
been first interrupted, and finally frustrated, by the unforeseen
consequences of a political arrangement between the Courts of
Lisbon and Madrid.
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